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INTRODUCTION 

The three court rolls presented here yield a rich picture of the 
variety of activities on this large, complex royal manor of Wakefield. 
Two of these rolls were chosen because they had both paper drafts and 
fair copies in fairly good condition.1 Being the years immediately after 
the Pilgrimage of Grace, they had an added advantage, although, as it 
turned out, that disturbance seems to have had little effect on the 
operation of the court in those years. Unfortunately the paper draft for 
the preceding year 1536/7 was too damaged to be repaired in time for 
this edition, Tie fair copy for the year of the rising, 1536/7, now in the 
Brotherton Library, does show one very obvious effect of the rebellion: 
the great court which met on 13 October 1536 did not record much 
business except the election of that year's graves. The court baron did 
not meet again until 12 January 1537. That court in January heard the 
business usually associated with the October great court, i.e. 
presentations of infractions of manorial custom in regard to land 
transfers and orders to the appropriate grave to seize the land. Further, 
the toums which customarily followed the October great court, took 
place in January 1537 instead.2 The inhabitants of the manor could 
hardly avoid knowledge of the rising. The leading gentry were 
summoned personally and provided men, while rebels and royal heralds 
came to Wakefield and Halifax, and the chief steward of the manor 
joined the rebels at nearby Pontefract Castle.3 

The years of these rolls reflect years of continued unrest 
stemming from tensions preceding the Pilgrimage which remained 
unresolved, and from new problems created by the aftermath of the 
rebellion which resulted in another rising in the area in 1541. There 
were troubles at Roth well and Rothwell Haigh near Leeds, part of the 
estates of Thomas, Lord Darcy. Darcy's chief aide, friend and lawyer 

1. The rolls for 1537/8 are both at the Yorkshire Archaeological Society MD 
225/1/263, 263A. The fair copy of the 1538/9 roll is in the Brotherton 
Library, Leeds University MS 295/30641. The paper draft is at the 
Y.A.S., MD 225/1/264A and the roll for 1539/40 is there too - MD 
225/1/265. 

2. Brotherton Library, MS 295/30638 m.i-iv; m.8 ff. 

3. James Gardiner, L[etters] and P[apers], Foreign and Domestic of the Reign 
of Henry V7/7, XI, 522, 1402(4). 
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during this dispute was Thomas Grice, a Wakefield tenant.1 A.G. 
Dickens maintained that unresolved conflicts resulting from the 
aftermath of the Pilgrimage led to another revolt in the West Riding in 
1541. This uprising included some Wakefield residents as well - some 
members of the extended Grice family, Edward Tatersal (p. 123) and 
Dymond, a poor man of Wakefield.2 

Thus, while the manor seems on the surface to have returned to 
its normal operation by the spring of 1537 and during the time 
represented in these rolls, tensions from the rising itself and the years 
preceding it are reflected in some suits regarding debt and trespass, and 
perhaps in affrays or complaints about violations of manorial custom. 
For example, the Isabel Jepson, widow, being sued for trespass (p. 60) 
is the same woman who brought suit in Star Chamber in 1536 against 
Thomas Tempest, the son of the steward of the manor, Sir Richard 
Tempest, for procuring the murder of her husband.3 

While many tensions, economic, religious and social in nature, 
existed in the West Riding before and after the Pilgrimage of Grace, the 
unique aspect of these tensions on the manor of Wakefield was the 
continuing rivalry between the two leading gentry families associated 
with the manor - the Tempests and Saviles. There are two primary 
examples of tension and conflict prior to the rising which represent 
phases in this continuing rivalry. First, in the 1520s Sir Henry Savile 
had revived an old family claim to several townships in the manor - 
Stansfield, Stainland, Ovenden, Wadsworth, Rishworth, Skircoat, Shelf 
and Barkisland. When he had attempted to enclose some land, the 
tenants appealed to Sir Richard Tempest as the steward.4 By the mid 
1530s this dispute had reached the Star Chamber in a remarkable series 
of suits and counter suits, accusations and counter accusations.5 Sir 

1. See below for Grice's continued support of Lord Darcy during the rising in 
1536. His son Henry held manorial offices such as grave, (R.W.Hoyle, 
"Thomas Lord Darcy and the Rothwell Tenants c. 1526-1534", The York¬ 
shire Archaeological Journal, 63 (1991) 85-107). For Thomas Grice see 
Eric Ives The Common Lawyers of Pre-Reformation England, (1983), 13- 
14. 

2. A.G.Dickens "Sedition and Conspiracy in Yorkshire During the Later 
Years of Henry VIII", Yorkshire Archaeological Journal, vol. 34 (1939), 
379-399. 

3. Yorkshire] Archaeological] S[ociety] Rfecord] S[eries], LI, 53-56. 

4. YiSRS, LI, 117-20, 138-40. 

5. YiSRS, XLI, 189-92; XLV, 46-8, 63-7; LI 28-30, 104-6, 113-7. 
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Richard Tempest accused Sir Henry Savile of harbouring two suspected 
felons, Nicholas Ellestones and John Thewlace: he also accused him of 
protecting men who had murdered the under bailiff of Halifax, Gilbert 
Hanson, of stealing money and plate from Tempest's son, and finally of 
hunting the King's deer in Wakefield New Park. Savile not only denied 
Tempest's charges, but counter charged that Tempest had protected 
murderers as well, and had taken illegal fines for enclosure of waste on 
the manor.1 These cases had not been resolved before the rising broke 
out in the autumn of 1536. 

A dispute between the vicar of Halifax and John Lacy, the son-in- 
law of the steward, was another round in the continuing rivalry between 
the two leading gentry families. The particular cause of this dispute is 
not known, but when John Lacy, 'bailiff of Halifax, challenged the 
vicar, Robert Haldesworth, early in 1536, Henry Savile sided with his 
friend. Haldes worth fled to London shortly before the Pilgrimage 
began, and his empty house was ransacked during the rising. Lacy and 
his friends discovered the cleric's hoard of some £800, which they 
confiscated and later claimed was treasure trove. This tension in 
Halifax continued to poison the atmosphere on the manor as the duke of 
Norfolk questioned the vicar, his sister Agnes Mawde, and her son 
Edward, the vicar's servant, and other residents in 1537.2 The suit 
against the vicar for debt by John and Robert Waterhous (p. 9) may have 
been related as well.3 

The rivalry between the Tempests and Saviles contributed to 
division within the manor during the Pilgrimage of Grace itself. Several 
of the more prominent officers and tenants of the manor were directly 
involved in the rising. The Tempest family, which had recently 
provided manor officers, joined the rising. Sir Richard Tempest was the 
chief steward when the rebellion broke out. His son Thomas wrote 

1. Ibid. Savile pursued the last charge for some time. See Ann Weikel, (ed.) 
The Court Rolls of the Manor of Wakefield 1550-1552, VII, Wakefield 
Court Rolls Series of the Yorkshire Archaeological Society, 1989, xv-xvi. 

2. L & P XII, ii, 316 (1-4), 369 (2) where the name is spelled Holdsworth. 

3. The Waterhouse family was involved in a long dispute over tithes with the 
vicar of Halifax and the prior of the late monastery of Lewes, Sussex; 
which had held that vicarage. The dispute was finally settled in Elizabeth's 
reign. B.L. Add MSS 6416 f. 58 ff. See also Leeds City Archives, 
TN/HX/A/29-32, 37 and J.E.Oxley & W.B.Trigg "Tithe Rental of Halifax 
Parish", Transactions of the Halifax Antiquarian Society, (1934), 77-111. 
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from Wakefield on 14 October that the area could join either side.1 Sir 
Richard rode to Wakefield presumably to take command of the situation, 
but shortly thereafter he joined forces with Lord Thomas Darcy at 
nearby Pontefract Castle.2 By that time, Thomas Grice, the Wakefield 
lawyer, Sir Robert Neville, Robert Chaloner and Richard Pymond, a 
Wakefield merchant, had aided Darcy in various ways. The first three 
men were actively supplying Darcy with information about the activities 
of Sir Henry Savile, who remained loyal to the crown. Haldesworth 
writing from London praised Savile's activities in supporting the crown. 
At Dewsbury Savile countered the rebels' demands for support with 
threats of his own. He summoned the constable and four men of 
Dewsbury to the parish church because they 'did cesse the [people] for 
the setting forwards of too soldiers to the Comens', threatened them, 
and demanded they restore certain money collected from his tenants.3 

When the rebellion was over Darcy's action or inaction was 
judged treasonable and he was executed. Sir Richard Tempest was 
summoned to court in the spring of 1537 to explain his behaviour during 
the rising and was then imprisoned in the Fleet. He died there on 25 
August 1537. Nicholas Tempest, the steward's younger brother, was 
executed on 25 May 1537 for his treasonable activities.4 However, the 
Nicholas Tempest who appears in these rolls as the bailiff of the court 
was the son of Sir Richard Tempest.5 In subsequent years, the bailiff 
kept up a running battle with the tenants of the manor over the rights to 
certain tolls in Wakefield which he claimed to have inherited from his 
father.6 

Lord Darcy's other allies from the manor of Wakefield escaped 
punishment. Thomas Grice continued to be active on the manor (pp. 62- 
3), and both he and his son Henry served as graves of Wakefield and 

1. L & P XI, 702 (PRO, SP1/108 f. 47). 

2. S.T.Bindoff (ed.), The History of Parliament 1509-1558, iii, 430-1; L & P 
XI, 695 (PRO, SP1/110 f. 40), 734; XII, i, 6 (PRO, E36 f. 29v). 

3. L & P XI, 960 (SP1/110 f. 129) Thomas Grice to Lord Darcy 2 November 
1536; 1051 Sir Robert Nevyll to Lord Darcy 12 November 1536. 

4. Bindoff, History of Parliament 1509-1558, iii, 430-1. 

5. In 1537 the scribe left blank the first name of the Tempest who was bailiff 
of the manor, but said he remained in office from the previous year (p. 6), 
but in subsequent years his full name was given (pp. 102, 171). 

6. Ann Weikel (ed.), Court Rolls of the Manor of Wakefield, VII, xv; PRO, 
E321/8/49; E321/20/27. 
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Sandal respectively in 1538/9 (pp. 102-3). Robert Chaloner, a well-to- 
do lawyer from Stanley, continued to serve as a member of the Council 
of the North, which he had joined in 1530. He regularised holdings on 
the manor which he had taken from the waste in earlier years.1 Sir 
Robert Neville, noted above, later served as a deputy steward of the 
manor.2 

The names of other prominent local residents and tenants who 
were not necessarily associated with the rebellion appear in the rolls. 
Sir Richard Lister, the Wakefield lawyer who had risen to the high 
position of Chief Baron of the Exchequer, retained land on the manor 
(p. 113). Thomas Gargrave, later a member of the Council of the 
North, served as grave of Wakefield (pp. 7, 171).3 Robert Foumes (pp. 
50, 80, 151, 217), a servant of Henry Savile, later petitioned Cromwell 
in May 1537 for Nicholas Tempest's exchequer office of ulnager.4 

One of the Star Chamber cases preceding the rebellion sheds light 
on the tensions on the manor and at the same time gives unique informa¬ 
tion about the ages of many residents of Halifax in 1536. Sir Henry 
Savile's charge that Sir Richard Tempest was withholding fines from 
transactions involving the king's waste on the manor led to an investiga¬ 
tion in 1536.5 The Commissioners were Francis Talbot, lord Talbot, 
Sir Robert Nevyle, Thomas Fairfaxe, serjeant-at-law, John Pullen and 
Thomas Wentworth, esq. The answers show there had been some 
problems with extra land taken (overmeasure), the amount of money 
Tempest extracted at times, and also extra money the chief steward 
received a few times to guarantee that a particular individual would 
receive the land. The ages of the oldest men whose names appear in 
these rolls are as follows: Richard Longbothom 50, John Oldefield of 

1. Smith, Land and Politics in the England of Henry VIII, (Oxford, 1970), 
147; Hoyle, "Thomas Lord Darcy and the Rothwell Tenants", p. 99. His 
will is printed in G.D.Lumb (ed.), "Testamenta Leodiensia, 1553-1561", 
Proceedings of the Thoresby Society, 27 (1930), 37-40. This mentions 
several manorial tenants who received clothing, Sir Thomas Gargrave who 
received a silver spoon and Henry Grice who received among others a 
silver apostle spoon. He refers to his father's endowment of a poor man to 
attend the common altar in the parish church of Wakefield, and he added to 
that a provision for tailors of Wakefield to maintain the same. 

2. Below p. 138; Smith, Land and Politics, 134. 

3. Bindoff, History of Parliament 1509-1558, ii, 188-9. 

4. In May 1537 L & P XII, i, 1228 (PRO, SPl/120f 139). 

5. YASRS, LI, 56-62. 
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Warley 47, Robert Brighouse of Hipperholme 75, and Richard Brig- 
house his son 40, William Burton of Warley 76, who was described as a 

tenant of Thomas Saville of Blaith Royd in Southowram, William Ryley 
70, Richard Briggs of Warley 66. Richard Best senior 70 and John 
Crosier 80 were tenants of Lady Savile, and Thomas Wilkinson senior 
50 was another tenant to Henry Savile. The John Crosier who appears 
as a leet juror in these rolls was probably the son of the man who 
testified in 1536. 

STRUCTURE AND OPERATION OF MANOR 

Only a brief sketch of the structure and operation of the manor 
will be given because the subject has been explored thoroughly in 
previous volumes. The manor was divided into 12 graveships normally, 
but in these years Erringden, which was a township in the graveship of 
Sowerby notable for its park in the middle ages,1 had separate status. It 
was noted in surrenders as a graveship in 1537 (pp. 23, 78, 92), but 
there is no reference to the election of a grave that year. In 1538 and 
1539 however, Robert Waterhouse served as grave there (pp. 104, 172). 

The great court met two times a year. The leet courts followed 
the great courts very shortly after each great court. The regular court 
baron which registered land transactions and entered pleas for debt, 
trespass, etc met every 3 weeks in theory, but no absolutely regular 
meeting times have been detected. The most frequent meeting day was 
Friday, but of the 15 courts in 1537/8 four courts baron met on different 
days (Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday). In 1538/9 of the 16 
courts, three met on a different day (Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday) 
and in the next court roll the same pattern prevailed. The exceptional 
days were Thursday and Saturday that year. The courts baron generally 
met every 3 or 4 weeks, but the year 1538/9 had the greatest divergence 
of dates. One court held on a Wednesday 26 March met only 12 days 
after the court of 14 March, and the longest time between meetings 
occurred in the autumn from Friday 15 November 1538 to Friday 20 
December. It is not clear whether these irregularities were due to the 
continued disruption of the Pilgrimage of Grace and its aftermath, or 
some other confusion on the manor, or in fact some other unrelated 
reason. 

By the time the court opened in 1537 the first earl of Rutland, one 

1. D.J.H.Michelmore, 'Township and Tenure' in West Yorkshire: An 
Archaeological Survey to A.D. 1500, (West Yorkshire MCC, 1981), 248, 
367. 
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of Henry VIII's favourites and active supporter of the king during the 
rising, had assumed the stewardship of Wakefield. The earl had been 
granted the reversion of the office of steward in December 1533.1 
There is little evidence of his active participation in manorial super¬ 
vision. He was at court, in the household of Jane Seymour that autumn 
of 1537.2 The turnover of deputy stewards during these three years 
seems more frequent than other times in the sixteenth century, and this 
could have contributed to some tension and confusion on the manor. 
Rutland's first deputy was Thomas Savile.3 Before the court year was 
out, at the end of August 1538 (p. 63), Thomas Green replaced Savile. 
When the Great Court met on 4 October 1538, Sir Thomas Fairfax, the 
sergeant-at-law from the region, was the deputy steward (p. 100). 
Green is mentioned again as the deputy steward in January 1539 and he 
was serving as a JP at the time (p. 118). Then, Sir Robert Neville, an 
associate of Grice and Robert Chaloner during the rising, had become 
deputy by August 1539.4 

The juries or panels assembled for the great courts, and the leet 
courts which followed immediately, varied in size. The juries for the 
great courts ranged from a high of 19 in the spring of 1540 to a low of 
15 in October 1539 (pp. 167, 189). The first year of this series, i.e. 
1537/8, was the most consistent with 17 jurors sworn in the autumn and 
16 in the spring (pp. 1, 40), with only four of the same men serving on 
both juries. There were several half inquests as they were called, and 
each one of these had 6 members, which implies that a full jury of 
twelve was the commonly accepted norm. The reason for the variation 
in the numbers of the full juries is not known and no discernible pattern 
in the numbers was detected. The number of leet jurors varied from a 
high of 17 at the Wakefield and Halifax toums in April 1539 (pp. 153, 

1. Sir Richard Tempest was last noted specifically acting as the steward in the 
court record on 18 May 1537, Brotherton Library, MS 295/30638 m.5d; L 
& P, VI, 1598 (8). 

2. He was in the north and ill in the spring of 1537 (L & P, XII, i, 1267). 
While the evidence is not ironclad, he seems to have been in the south from 
5 August (XII, ii, 445) through 16 December 1537, when he wrote a letter 
from Enfield (XII, ii, 1218). 

3. Although the earl of Rutland was at court in the autumn of 1537 Thomas 
Savile was not noted as the deputy steward until 16 March 1538 (p. 32). 
That is the first reference to a deputy steward. This Thomas Savile is 
difficult to identify because there were several Thomas Saviles living at the 
time. 

4. See below p. 138; Smith, Land and Politics in the England of Henry VIII, 
13 4. 
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158) to a low of 11 at Burton in October 1539 (p. 222). Again, no 
consistent pattern was detected. The turnover of personnel is the most 
striking feature of the composition of the juries in these three years. Of 
the theoretical 99 positions available for juror at the great courts, 64 
different individuals served. Twenty men served more than once. 
George Hobson served the most frequently (5 times). Henry Batt, 
William Clerkson, William Jagger and Richard Sproxton each served 
four times, and John Charlesworth, William Thomson and Robert Waide 
served three times each. 

The paper draft also contains information on the choice and presenta¬ 
tion of the chief local officers of the manor - the graves and constables. 
At the October Great Court a small number - four or five - of the tenants 
of the graveship presented the name of the person elected that year. The 
court noted if a deputy had been named or if any other contribution to 
the office had been arranged. The names of those who presented the 
grave were not recorded in the fair copy.1 In one instance a 'chaplain' 
or chantry priest was elected grave of Ossett (p. 103). According to the 
fair copy, the townships presented the name of the individual who had 
been elected constable at the October toums, but the paper draft 
indicates that in reality it was the constable from the previous year and 
four men who presented the new constable. Sandal was the only 
township that listed the names of the four men (p. 69). In one instance a 
woman, the wife of Christopher Bothomley, was elected constable of 
Sowerby with her son John, who was also elected constable of 
Rishworth (pp. 145-6). 

LAND TRANSFERS 

Land transfers dominate these rolls, as they usually did. Most of 
the land transfers were routine: land recovered from the lord's waste 
was recorded; fathers provided for their children; and fulling and water 
mills were exchanged. 

A few entries indicate more complex situations. For example, in 
the Pylkyngton dower case, Alice, the widow of Arthur, sued her son 
Robert ia one instance and Nicholas and Susan Palmer in a similar 
action (pp. 50-51, 129). John Baildon initiated a common law 
proceeding by writ of a gift in the descender or writ of formedon against 
Katherine Burrow, widow (pp. 45 , 60, 64). Probably Katherine Burrow 
had been granted the land in question for a term, with Baildon having 

1. See below pp. 6-7, 102-4 for the names. The number of those who 
presented the grave varied from 2 to 5, but 4 seems to have been the norm. 
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paid a fine for a remainder.1 There was also a reference to a case of 
novel disseisin (p. 24). 

The paper drafts of these rolls provide more complete information 
about the ordinary process of land transfers. A routine transfer involved 
the use of an 'agent' or 'the tenant and sworn' or 'lord's tenant' in the 
text. The paper draft makes it more obvious that the person 
surrendering or transferring land, if not attending the court, surrendered 
it to the 'agent' by a straw and oaths. For example on p. 127 we have 
the following: 'I, John Watterhowse of Styes, Sowerby ... haue 
surrendered and geven upe with a stray in to thaunds of John 
Watterhowse of Newehowse ... to thentent that the said John 
Watterhouse schuld surrendre the same agayne into thaunds of the lord 
at the next grete courte holden at Waikefeild to Thuse and behoufe of 
the said Wyllam Mawd ...'. Then the 'agent' was supposed to record 
the transfer properly at the court and pay the fine. Some of the seizure 
orders make it clear that the 'agent' did not always perform these duties 
exactly. Sometimes they kept the land, or made the transfer outside the 
court or did not record the transfer and pay the entry fine. Sometimes 
the failure to record was a legal fiction to provide the sitting tenant with 
assurances in regard to his title.2 

It is not possible to say exactly whether these sworn tenants, the 
'agents' for lack of a better term, had any special status in the 
community. Some individuals like Henry Batt appeared frequently, 
while some others appeared only once. In some cases the individual was 
appearing at the court on his own behalf and apparently then acted for 
another who did not appear. Sometimes an individual acted in a more 
strictly legal capacity. The presence of Thomas Grice, a prominent 
Wakefield lawyer, indicates that some individuals may have acted in a 
professional capacity. In other cases the individuals were obscure and 
probably were neighbours. The individuals did seem to confine their 
activities to the area where they themselves held land.3 Three men 
appeared much more frequently than the others in these three years - 
Henry Batt, John Charles worth and Edward Oldfield. Each man served 
as grave or constable in his local community. Batt was the deputy grave 

1. J.H.Baker, An Introduction to English Legal History, 2nd ed. (London 
1979), 232-4. 

2. Lilian Robinson (ed.), The Court Rolls of the Manor of Wakefield, 1651- 
1652, Wakefield Court Rolls Series of the Yorkshire Archaeological 
Society, VUI, xviii. 

3. More information will be available on these agents in the forthcoming 
volume in this series for 1608/9 edited by Dr Constance Fraser. 
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of Hipperholme (p. 171); Charles worth was deputy grave of Holme 
(pp. 7, 100, 171) and constable of Holme (pp. 81, 97, 151, 222); while 
Oldfeld served as grave of Sowerby (p. 7). Each of these men also 
served on juries for the courts baron and leet courts. Only Henry Batt 
registered land transfers in more than one basic area. In Hipperholme 
his efforts were concentrated in Northowram, where he served as 
'agent' for Northend, Amyas, Waddsworth, Hardy, Grimshay, 
Sunderland, and Awmber, while in Sowerby he worked with Roger 
Waterhouse, Brig and Brokesbank, and in Rastrick for Thomas Savile of 
Clifton. He clearly had a wide circle of friends, developed as he served 
on juries and as a result of his marriage into the very large Waterhouse 
family.1 John Charlesworth held office more than the other two, but his 
service as agent was confined exclusively to Holme. At times he was 
present at court on his own business (pp. 58-60), at other times he was 
present as a juror, constable or grave (pp. 81-2, 100, 126-7, 189-90), 
but a majority of times he seems to have attended for the sole purpose of 
registering someone else's land transfer (pp. 16, 47, 107, 110, 112, 
130-1, 175-6, 187, 209). Edward Oldfield fits the same pattern. His 
activity was confined to Sowerby, with the exception of the one time he 
aided Thomas Stansfeld in a land transfer in Erringden (pp. 123-4). 

Further insight into the process of the seizure of lands can be 
found in the paper draft. The fair copy usually states the reason for 
seizure as simply as possible, i.e. it notes that the transaction was not 
recorded at the court and the lord's rent had not been paid for some 
period of time, in these rolls for two years or more.2 The paper draft 
amplifies these reasons. For example, John Morehous appeared before 
the steward and was examined about an alleged surrender in which 
Thomas Rowley claimed a right (p.8). According to the surrender 
William Morehous then had in his hands certain land to the use of 
Richard and John Hey for a term of years and then to the use of Thomas 
Rowley forever. John Morehous swore 'that he never had no suche gyft 
ne surrender of the said land etc to uses afore.' His word was accepted, 
for no other mention of this case occurs. Most of the other seizures 
recorded resulted from failure to pay the King's rent initially (pp. 14, 
19, 21), failure to give the customary service (pp. 15, 19) or default of 
the King's rent sometime during the lease (pp. 14, 18). Katherine 
Burrow's land was seized because she did not appear at court on 12 July 
1538 to answer John Bayldon in his suit for land by writ of formedon at 
common law (pp. 45, 46). 

1. B.L. Add MSS 31012B. 

2. Two years was the shortest period mentioned in these rolls. 
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LITIGATION IN THE COURT BARON 

The paper draft for 1537/8 provides a window into the question 
of debt litigation on the manor which is not completely available in the 
fair copies? Apparently, the mere initiation of an action at the court 
baron was often enough to produce a settlement, since very few cases 
were noted in the fair copy. Of all the suits noted in the draft of the 
1537/8 roll only two resulted in amercements recorded in the fair copy 
(p. 59). At the Great Court of 12 October 1537 Thomas Pell had sued 
Thomas Croft, who had been attached by an iron chimney for money 
owed for a pair of wheels (p. 10); and in a similar action, Robert 
Cokeson (p. 12) had essioned when sued for debt by Alice Wo wan. 
Contrary to normal practice at this time, the next year the draft copy did 
not note any suits for debt, while the fair copy recorded all the suits for 
the year at once on 31 January 1539 (p. 118). 

These preliminary pleas of debt reveal the diverse nature of the 
credit arrangements: they indicate how debts were created, and they 
disclose the variety of goods and transactions taking place on the manor. 
The actions on this roll do not give the total amount of the debt in all 
cases and do not explain the terms for the extension of credit. In almost 
all of the cases where agreement could not be reached, the accused 
asked to wage their law with oath-helpers. The exact phrase was to wage 
law 'by x number of hands'. A defendant could then pay an amercement 
for leave to settle the case out of court (licencia concordandi). The 
responses varied. Some answered the accusation, others essioned, some 
were reconciled while still others were attached for payment. In this 
roll the scribe used his own shorthand (e.g. con for reconciled or distr 
for distrained) to indicate the outcome, and these responses have been 
included in a parenthesis at the beginning of each item. 

Individuals sued and simultaneously defended themselves against 
other suits, indicating complex business interactions.2 Women were 
sued and sued others. In one case (p. 12) Alice Wowan, the executrix of 
the testament of Elizabeth Bentley, was sued for a debt. Even a cleric, 
admittedly the infamous Haldesworth, was sued for debt (p. 9). A 

1. The draft of the next year (1538/9) has no debt litigation noted except that 
which appears in the fair copy. This roll seems to be the exception for 
paper drafts in the first half of the sixteenth century. As an example of the 
treatment of suits in that court see p. 118. 

2. Cf Elaine Clark, "Debt Litigation in a late Medieval English Vill," 
Pathways to Medieval Peasants, J.A.Raftis (ed.), (Toronto, 1981), 247- 
279, which was very helpful in preparing the following discussion and in 
understanding the different circumstances in Wakefield. 
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few individuals were represented by attorney. Lewis (p. 16), T. Dunn 
(pp. 16, 38, 51), R. Cummynge (p. 42) and T. Cales (p. 50) were the 
names mentioned. The first examples of action and wager of law occur 
on page 10. For instance, Robert Sariantson sued Thomas Pell for 7s Id 
out of a loan whose full amount was not stated. The defendant, Pell, 
petitioned for licence to parley and at that court he denied the debt and 
wagered his law by oath-helpers or 5 hands. The number of 'hands' in 
this roll varied from 2 to 8, and presumably gives some indication of the 
standing of the defendant. 

There were several kinds of loans. A few denoted pay (stipend p. 
27) due for services, such as manual labour (pp. 17, 28, 30) or the 
dyeing of wool (p. 12). A great number were straight loans (mutuum), a 
few seem to have required instalment payments and finally a few seem 
to have involved the loan of a horse, a cart or pasturage i.e. 'agistment 
for a cow' (p. 9) or some other object in which the debtor was obliged 
to return the object or the equivalent amount of money. No interest was 
explicitly stated, since taking interest was still prohibited by the church 
so recently separated from Rome. But the inhabitants of this corner of 
Yorkshire were no different from others and certainly concealed the 
interest charge as some other kind of cost related to the loan. The 
defendants' answer often revealed the interest when they responded to a 
charge and admitted owing part of the amount demanded. Instalment 
buying was also possible, particularly when the purchase of horses or 
cows was involved. The amounts owed were often a fraction of the cost 
of the animal.1 In both these cases in Wakefield the number given is 
said to be out of a loan, and damages of 20d were demanded. A few 
items were merely 'used' and the debt represented the fee, as in the case 
of John Huchonson and Isabel for a mare and the use of a house (p. 12). 
In one case Robert Sutclyff was sued by Agnes Seele, a widow, for the 
remainder of an award made by the previous steward of the manor, Sir 
Richard Tempest (p. 12). 

While these debts do not cover the extent of commercial and early 
industrial activity, they do shed more light on the subject. The other 
items purchased with these loans included a scythe and a chest (p. 10), 
sheep (p. 10), furze and rushes (p. 10) a pair of wheels (p. 10), wool 
and wool cloth (p. 16), grain (p. 16), a horse (pp. 16, 50, 51, 60), cloth 
(pp. 17, 32, 50), food and drink (p. 28), 2 pieces of kersey (p. 29), farm 
animals (p. 38), cows (p. 39), madder (pp. 17, 42, 50), alum (p. 42) 
and oil (pp. 42, 50), card wire (p. 55). 

1. Ibid., 257. 
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Cases of trespass, suits for dower and other kinds of litigation 
also appeared in the draft of 1537/8. Trespass was relatively common. 
Animals not properly contained created a trespass, as in the suit of Alice 
Batley who alleged trespass because the 2 pigs of Richard York were not 
yoked and caused damage (p. 8). In other cases livestock trampled grass 
and corn or grain (pp. 32, 60-61). Not repairing hedges was also a 
cause for action (p. 61). In another case of trespass 2 men had driven 
out some farm animals so violently that one died (p. 26). Trespass was 
also the charge when John Nicholl sued 4 men for wrongly placing him 
in the office of grave (p. 54). The defendants asked for an inquest in 
that case. Four men were usually sworn to assess the damage of a 
trespass (pp. 8, 19-20). There were a few cases of detinue (p. 28). 
Several cases of dower were mentioned. (pp. 13, 38). Alice 
Pilkington's case seemed the most protracted and complicated (pp. 24, 
38). And finally there was one case which employed the writ of novel 
disseisin and was resolved elsewhere, presumably at the assizes (p. 24). 

TOURNS 

The toums dealt with infringements of manorial custom and 
amercements were levied on those who had violated the pains 
formulated by the village community. Building fences and scouring 
ditches dominate the record. Concern for roads is also evident. And 
finally the felling of trees was a problem, especially in the Outwood of 
Wakefield. In other words, concern for the common good of the 
agricultural community is very evident. There were a few fines for 
women brewing beer or baking bread 'contrary to the assize' (see 
below). Playing illegal games, playing cards and betting was another 
type of offence noted. Other cases reflect recent parliamentary legisla¬ 
tion in regard to law and order. Vagabonds had become a real concern 
of the central government by this time. The action against vagabonds 
represented in these rolls reflects the recent Henrician poor law passed 
in 1535. The manor fined those who gave hospitality to vagabonds. 
They were clearly not welcome to spend the night on the manor. Three 
other cases seem to involve issues of morality and women. The 
township of Alverthorpe in 1537 in the long list of pains concerned with 
agricultural matters also included the following: 'we lay in payne that 
no man kepe no wemen of yvyll reull' (p. 68), and in April 1539 the 
same township presented among their pains one that ordered that ' John 
Bowys do a voyde women that hys In a cotyge' within a week or pay 
one noble (p. 156). In May 1538 a note added to the presentment of the 
township of Midgley stated that John Handson had forfeited a pain of 
12d because he had not removed 'furthe of his house on Jennott 
Whitehede' (p. 90). 
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The fair copy of the rolls usually contains only the resolution of 
manonal problems, while the paper drafts contain items which reflect 
problems peculiar to that year which if rectified promptly would not be 
engrossed in the fair copy. For example, at the Wakefield toum in May 
IS38 the inhabitants of that town complained to the steward and the 
inquest that three men had taken land between their crofts called the flat 
Wuuh.ha.d ahi?ys befn a highway and a 'sportyng place' for the town 
inhabitants. They asked that the matter be investigated 'accordyng to 
nght and conscience'. That same toum also received a complaint by 
fhn* saddlers of Wakefield, John Abbott, George Pawmer and John 
Collynson, who complained about others dwelling in the area who were 
selling items contrary to the King's laws. More specifically these people 
were not recognised tanners of the town of Wakefield, and they sold to 
Kendal men who blended material with wool to make cloth 'callvd 
pawmpillzon cloth' and were trying to sell it as the regular wool cloth 
licensed to be sold. Since the merchants of Wakefield had recently 
(October 1533) been accused of flocking wool cloth they must have been 
quite sensitive on the issue and probably wanted to make sure thev 
would not be blamed for adulterated wool cloth.1 The same complaint 
(p. 86) also mentions 'vnlawfull ledder', such as horse hides which had 
been made into dead stalls, bridles, reins and stirrup leathers and sold 
without paying the usual customs and tolls of the town. Ten men called 
common Hawkers' were named. Some came from the town and some 

from places nearby. At the toum held at Brighouse a few days later 
those residents complained to Thomas Savile, whom they addressed 
erroneously as the steward, that various pains had failed to induce 
residents to repair a road, and that road 'lett lyttle passe vnto thare grett 
preiudice and harme of thare bodys and cattells' (p. 95). 

tn ,T!\e s,h°rt. ilem in mirror writing found in the draft copy of the 
toum held at Bnghouse 24 April 1539 (p. 165) is mysterious. It is the 
beginning of a note or letter requesting a 'boke called Testament'. Whv 
did some one, the scribe or some official, try to conceal the message? 

ne hand is contemporary, i.e. a sixteenth century secretary hand, and it 
j? rT/o?8 ,-° See.a connection with the Reformation and a new, 
English!,?) edition of the New Testament. But the use of what appears to 
be a section of the draft as scratch paper by the scribe does not mean the 
writing was exactly contemporaneous. 

WOMEN 

Last, but not least, these rolls contain much information about 

1. L & P, VI, 1211, 1370, 1371. 
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women on the manor, and more work needs to be done on this subject. 
The rolls in this edition show there is no question but that women played 
an active role in the life of the manor within the constraints of their 
status as women in their own particular local society. Their active 
involvement in the economic life of the manor is most clearly seen in the 
draft for the roll of 1537/8. Women sued and were sued for debt (pp. 9, 
10, 12, 16, 17, 25, 42, 50, 59), in actions of trespass (pp. 8, 19-20, 32, 
60), and actions of detinue (pp. 11, 51). One of the more interesting 
cases (pp. 12, 32) involved Alice Wo wan, who was the executrix of the 
testament of her mother Elizabeth Bentley. She was charged with the 
abuse of her role as executrix in a dispute over 33s 4d for cloth. She 
asked to wager her law in the case. Unfortunately the result, and the 
number of hands which would have indicated her status, were not given. 
The cases of Alice Pilkington and Katherine Burrow which involved 
land disputes over either dower right or descent have been mentioned 
above. 

That several townships fined women for brewing beer, baking 
bread, and selling those commodities (pp. 69-70, 84, 155) is not 
extraordinary, but the insistence on the use of the common baker in 
Wakefield is rather late for that practice (p. 70). The complaint and 
settlement of a quarrel between the king's baker and six women of 
Wakefield is also significant in terms of the women's voices. The baker 
complained that six women of Wakefield no longer baked their bread 
with him, and the settlement indicates the women equally complained 
that he did not always do the baking to their satisfaction or at all. The 
steward appears to have arbitrated the complaints of both sides and 
arrived at a settlement which ordered the women to go to the 'bakster' 
and in turn ordered the 'bakster' to 'do his duty to bake'. This case 
illustrates a problem in doing research on women - traditionally none of 
the women's Christian names were given in these cases. Often they are 
cited as the wife of Jones, even omitting the man's first name, so it is 
almost impossible to trace them further. 

Women played a minor roll in the governance of the manor. 
Helen Jewel has suggested that in some cases the office of grave was a 
'rotating service' connected with landholding.2 In Alverthorpe in 1538 
Isabel Cay with 3 other men of the Cay family and Robert Burghe were 
elected grave and they had the aid of three other men for various small 

1. The categories for this brief analysis, which I hope to expand later, were 
suggested by Helen M. Jewell, "Women at the Courts of the Manor of 
Wakefield, 1348-1350", Northern History, XXVI (1990), 59-81. 

2. Ibid.y 76. 
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holdings and Anne Crawshay for IV2 acres (p. 103). In the end, Robert 
Burghe served as grave. The next year Isabel Cay, now listed as a 
widow, and Anne Cay with Thomas and Robert Cay and Robert Burgh 
were elected (p. 171). They deputed Richard Lewes this time, and listed 
one man and two couples including Edward and Anne Crawshey for 2 
acres and a half rood of land as those contributing aid to the grave. In 
two less complicated instances Alice Pilkington and her son Robert were 
elected grave of Thornes and deputed Thomas Calles to serve in their 
place (p. 171); and in Holme (p. 172) Richard Chalesworth, John 
Tinker and the wife of Edmund Broke were also elected and deputed 
John Chaleworth to serve in the office. Only one woman had any 
responsibility for the office of constable in these years. Sowerby elected 
the wife of Christopher Bothomley and John her son as constable of 
Sowerby (p. 146). 

The pains and amercements at the toums show the wide variety of 
women's participation in the agricultural life of the manor - breaking 
hedges, breaking into pinfolds, blocking highways and not ringing their 
pigs etc. Their sex did not seem to differentiate them in these cases. 

There are glimpses of the way families provided for women. 
Richard Best (p. 95) surrendered an annuity to the use of his wife and 
daughter for which they later paid heriot (p. 123). Several men 
provided land leases for the longer liver, or land in reversion after their 
death for their wives (pp. 120, 169, 170, 176). Richard Saltonstall (p. 
160), in what appears to be the execution of his father's will, provided 
for his two younger brothers and five sisters after his father's death. He 
paid the heriot for the land while specifically reserving the dower rights 
of his father's wife Matilda during her life, and then surrendered some 
land to his sisters. The four unmarried daughters of Gilbert Otes 
received land for a term of four years (p. 228) and Richard Estwood 
surrendered land for his four sisters, one of whom was mentioned in his 
father's will (p. 219).1 Two cases show how far down the line of 
importance daughters could be. In the first, John Gawkeroger (p. 170) 
surrendered land and a malt kiln to his sons and if they died without 
heirs to his daughter, and John Cay surrendered a reversion after his 
death to the use of his daughter Alice now the wife of William Newton 
and her heirs by that marriage, but he also surrendered an annual rent 
now in her hands to the use of his illegitimate sons (pp. 175-6). On the 
other hand, John Cay did provide for his illegitimate daughter Ellen, 
even if her illegitimate brothers received more (pp. 203-4). There is 
also evidence of women being provided for at the time of marriage. For 

1. Edward Crossley (ed.), Halifax Wills, ii, 123. 
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example Thomas Stancefeld surrendered land to Margaret Clay whom he 
intended to marry (p. 130) and George Hylele surrendered a reversion 
after his death to the use of Joan Beamond because he intended to marry 
her (p. 148). These few examples are only a hint of the information that 
can be gleaned about women on the manor. 

EDITORIAL METHOD 

Each roll calendared in this volume presented a different 
problem. The first pair for 1537/8, required restoration. At times both 
the fair and paper copies had to be correlated and conflated to get as 
close to the whole as possible. In most cases the fair copy was taken as 
the authoritative version, especially in the case of routine surrenders, 
and the draft was checked for significant variations. Some items were 
too mutilated or faded to read in the fair copy, and in those instances the 
draft was used to supplement the fair. Although the item in question is 
presented as a whole, the use of the draft version is indicated by a 
footnote to that effect. This year also had considerable material in the 
draft version which did not appear in the fair copy and those items have 
been included in the text where appropriate, or at the end of the court 
session in question if the items were not in the fair copy. Parts of the 
draft copy had been detached over time and now exist in six bundles, so 
the footnotes indicate the bundle and then the membrane. The 
numbering of these membranes corresponds to what seemed to be the 
proper order at the time of restoration, but in some cases, this order no 
longer represents the order of the fair copy. The order of business of 
the fair copy then prevailed, as did the assumption that the fair copy was 
probably the more accurate since the draft was compiled during the 
court in obvious haste. The hand, which is more like a scrawl, bears 
witness to the haste. The second year also has a paper draft, but there 
was considerably less material left out of the fair copy. In both cases if 
only a small variation of a letter or two existed, that variation was 
placed in parenthesis within the word or name. Some items, especially 
in the first roll, were crossed out by the scribe. These items, if they 
seemed to represent more than a simple slip of the pen, were included in 
the text with asterisks to indicate the deletion. The third roll does not 
have an extant paper draft, but fortunately is the best preserved of the 
three. 

The official record of the court was written in Latin, which is 
presented in this book in an abridged English translation. The paper 
draft was written both in Latin and in English, and the draft also 
contained subsidiary documents, township presentations, indentures, etc 
in both Latin and English. The Latin has been translated, the English 
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documents were transcribed as exactly as possible and thus were only 
minimally modernised. Yt did become that, ye was replaced by the and 
the ampersands were written out. The draft had virtually no 
punctuation. Modern punctuation was added only when necessary for 
comprehension, or where it seemed easier to separate a list of items, 
such as a long list of pains or amercements, which would run together 
without separation if the original punctuation had been preserved 
exactly. The contemporary spelling and capitalisation or lack thereof 
has been preserved. Where slashes were used they have been retained. 
Comments on the condition of the manuscript were included in square 
brackets, such as [blank], [torn] and [illegible]. Ellipsis was used to 
indicate the amount of material now impossible to read. To save space, 
in the few cases where the manuscript was torn or too faded to decipher 
under infra-red light the ellipsis was extended to try to indicate the 
extent of damage, but the ellipsis still does not represent the exact 
amount of the loss. 

Marginal comments are represented in italics. Interlineations of 
any great extent are indicated by a square bracket and caret [A], and 
small notations above the line, particularly in the first roll in the debt 
actions and the toums, were inserted in the text in parentheses. The 
spelling of place names in the text is preserved as in the original no 
matter how deviant, but the marginal spellings are modernised. It would 
have been difficult in the case of field names in particular to be 
absolutely confident of their modern spelling. Christian names have 
been modernised unless there was some doubt about the modem version 
of the name. The title of Henry VIII has also been shortened. Besides 
the traditional claim to be King of France and Lord of Ireland and 
Defender of the Faith, the scribe carefully added the recently enacted 
formula representing the Supremacy. 

Although the year began on 25 March instead of 1 January, the 
dates of the courts have been modernised. The saints' days used in the 
text have been translated into their modem versions with the regnal year 
if that was included in the text. The court year covered the period from 
Michaelmas [29 September] to the following Michaelmas. Rents were 
usually due at Whitsun (or Pentecost), a movable feast observed on the 
seventh Sunday after Easter, and Martinmas or St Martin in winter 
[November 11]. Whitsun in 1538 was 9 June, in 1539 it was 25 May 
and in 1540, a leap year, it was 16 May. Whitsun, as well as All 
Hallows Even [October 31] and All Hallows Day [November 1], were 
popular times in some townships for assessing pains or amercements. 
The saints' days commonly used in land transfers were: the Purification 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary or Candlemas [2 February]; the 
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Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary or Our Lady Day and the new 
year [25 March]; Holy Cross, literally the feast of Inventio sancte 
Crucis [3 May]; Corpus Christi, another movable feast observed on the 
Thursday after Trinity Sunday; Trinity Sunday was the first Sunday 
after Whitsun; and Nativity of St John the Baptist [24 June]. The 
modern year is placed in square brackets. The regnal years for Henry 
VIII began on 22 April. 

The jurors at the great courts, or at any other time when men 
were sworn to make a judgment in manorial disputes, are identified in 
the Index by + after the page number. The leet jurors are identified by 
printing the page number in italics. 
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1537 YAS MD 225/1/263 and 263A 

THE COURT ROLLS OF THE 
MANOR OF WAKEFIELD 1537-8 

[Membrane 1] 

The Great Court held at Wakefield before Thomas Earl of 
Rutland, Chief Steward, 12 October 1537 

Bailiff Robert Waterton kt [2s], Walter Claverley kt (12d), 
Thomas Wentworth kt (6d), Robert Waterton (12d), the heir(s) of 
William [Flemm]ynge (2s), the heirs(s) of Gerard Lacy [2s], John 
Thomell esq (12d), Thomas Stapleton (12d), Thomas Trygott (12d), 
Christopher Nailer (4d), Thomas Gargrave (2d), Brian Bradford (4d), 
Robert Mawde (12d), Thomas Firth (4d), the heir(s) of Alice Metheley 
(6d), William More (12d), the heir(s) of Thomas Oliver (6d), John 
Sprigonell (12d), Robert Wilcok (12d), Richard Longebothom (12d), 
John Drake (12d), John Brayton (12d), George Hobson (2d), the heir(s) 
of Thomas Clerkson (2s), the heir(s) of John Brig (12d), William 
Preestley (12d), George Richerdson (4d), the heirs of Robert Prestley 
(12d) for their lands and free tenements owe suit at this court every 
three weeks, and they came to this same court by their attorneys and 
made fine separately with the lord for release from suit of court until 
Michaelmas next [29 September 1538], namely for one whole year 
unless their presence and service (opertum) was necessary in the 
meantime. Fine for suit of court 24s 4d. 

Panel for the lord inquisition held there for the lord on the oath 
of Robert Eland gen, Brian Bradford, George Hobson, Henry Ferrour, 
Richard Lyster, Richard Sproxton, John Wormewell, John Drake, John 
Tyas, Robert Burgh, William Emeshay, Richard Hey, Thomas Wo wan, 
Richard Longebothom, William Sherp, Robert Rokley and William 
Clerkson, sworn, etc. 

Sowerby: they said on their oath that James Stancefeld of 
Stancefeld esq gave, granted and by his charter confirmed to John 
Ferrour one messuage [and] one close called Stubynge otherwise called 
Stancefeld holme containing 3 acres of land and meadow with 
appurtenances in Soureby now in the tenure of John Ferrour, to have 
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and to hold the aforesaid messuage [and] close with appurtenances to the 
aforesaid John, his heirs and assigns forever, in contempt of the lord and 
contrary to the custom of the manor etc. Seizure 

[bdl 1/6] Know ye by these presents in future that I James 
Stansfeld of Stansfeld in the county of York esq gave, granted and by 
this my present charter confirm to John Ferror of Sourby one messuage 
and one close called Stubyng alias Stansfeld holme containing 3 acres of 
land and meadow with appurtenances in Sourby aforesaid within the 
lordship of Wakefeld now in the tenure or occupation of the aforesaid 
John Ferror to have and to hold the aforesaid messuage and close 
containing 3 acres of land and meadow with appurtenances in Sourby 
aforesaid to the said John Ferror his heirs and assigns forever in chief by 
due service and right. And I truely James Stansfeld and my heirs 
warranty the aforesaid messauge and close etc all premises with 
appurtenances in Sourby to the aforesaid John Ferror his heirs and 
assigns forever against all people and forever maintain the things 
testified in this my present charter with my seal affixed and these King's 
witnesses: Henry Ferror of Ewod, Robert Carte[r] chaplain, Robert 
Ferror of Stansfeld, Richard Horsfald and John Horsfeld and [illegible] 
at Stansfeld aforesaid, 10 June 29 Henry VIII [1537]. 

[bdl l/6v] Seizure of the above written one messuage and one 
close called Stubyng alias Stansfeld holme containing 3 acres of land and 
meadow with appurtenances in Sourby delivered by the within named 
James Stansfeld esq in the day and year above written to John Ferror his 
heirs and assigns according to the form and effect of this present in the 
presence of Richard Culpon, John Culpon, Richard Flecher and Henry 
Hagh and of many others. 

[Sowerby]: they said that John Thomesson son and heir of John 
Thomesson of Hemmyngburgh gave, granted and by his charter 
confirmed to Thomas Foxecroft all those parts of his, namely, a third 
part of one messuage and 32 acres of land, meadow and pasture with 
appurtenances in Soland which descended by right of inheritance to the 
aforesaid John Thomesson after the death of Joan, lately the wife of 
John Thomesson esq, the aforesaid John to have and hold the said 
messuage, land, meadow and tenements with appurtenances to the said 
Thomas his heirs and assigns forever in contempt of the lord and 
contrary to the custom of the manor. The grave of Soureby was ordered 
to seize all the lands into the lord's hands before the next court. Seizure. 

[bdl 1/1] Know ye by these presents in future that I John 
Thomesson son and heir of John Thomesson of Hemmyngburgh 
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deceased, granted and for £17 good and legal English money paid to me 
by Thomas Foxcroft, sell and by this my present charter confirm to the 
aforesaid Thomas Foxcroft all my parts of one messuage, 32 acres of 
land, meadow, woods and pasture with appurtenances in Soland which 
descended to me the said John Thomesson by right of inheritance after 
the death of Joan, lately the wife of John Thomesson my grandfather, 
deceased and which was from the inheritance of the said Joan my 
grandmother, one of the daughters and heirs of the late Thomas Hoyle, 
to have and to hold all the aforesaid parts of the said messuage, 32 acres 
of land, meadow, woods and pasture with appurtenances in Soland to the 
said Thomas Foxcroft his heirs and assigns forever in chief by due 
service and by right with warranty against all people as testified in this 
my present charter with my seal affixed and these witnesses, Walter 
Redman gen, John Townnend and Edward Haddilsay and many others 
given at Wakefield 11 May.1 [Signed] Thomas [Foxcroft] 

Hipperholme: they said that William Sayntpoule of Camsall, 
clerk, gave and by his indenture demised at farm to Richard Bentley of 
Shipden 2 messuages, a half bovate of land and 15 acres of land called 
Roideland and 4V2 acres of land lately taken from the lord's waste with 
their appurtenances in Shipden in the graveship of Hyperome to have 
and hold to the same Richard and his assigns from Whitsun last past and 
for a term of 30 years, in contempt of the lord and contrary to the 
custom of the manor etc. The grave of Hyperome was ordered to seize 
into the lord's hands the said messuage, lands, meadow and tenements 
before the next court. Seizure. 

[bdl 1/7] This indenture made the iijth day of August the xxixth 
year of the Reygne of owre souereng lorde Kyng Henry viijth betweyn 
Sir Wyllm Sainpalle of Campsall in the Countie of Yorke clerke on the 
one partie and Rycharde Bentley of Shypden in the same countie clother 
of the other partie wyttnessithe that the seid Sir Wyllm Sainpalle for a 
certayne some of money to the same Sir Wyllm paid before hande hathe 
grauntyd, betaken and to ferme letten vnto the seid Rycharde Bentley his 
executours or assigns his two mesuages hallfe an oxegange of lande and 
xv acres of lande called Rodelande and iiij acres and an hallfe of lande 
lately taken of the kyngs waste with thappurtenances lyeng and beyng in 
Shypden in the graveshyp of Hyperome within the countie of Yorke 
aforeseid and all other lands and tenements, woods, medows, pastures, 
Rentts, Reuersyons and seruyces with thappurtenances to the foreseid 
Sir Wyllm belongynge in the graveshype of Hyperome Aforeseid To 
have and to holde the seid lands and tenements that is to say the foreseid 

1. The year is illegible. 
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two mesuages hallfe an oxegange of land xv acres of land called Royde 
lande and iiij acres and hallfe lately taken of the kyngs waste and all 
other the premysses with thappurtaunces the seid Rycharde Bentley his 
executours or assignes frome the feaste of pentycoste laste paste to the 
end [of a] term of xxx yeres then next followynge fully to be compleytt 
and endyd yeldynge and payinge therfore yerely durynge seid terme [to 
the] seid Sir Wyllm Sainpalle his heires executours or assignes xs by 
even porcyons that is to say vs at pentecoste and vs at the feaste of Sent 
Mertyn in wynter or within xiiijth days next ensuyng ethere of the seid 
feasts if it be lawfully demaundyd and fore defacet of suche payment the 
foreseid Sir Wyllm to dystreyn and the dystres to take and to hold to 
suche tyme as the foreseid Sir Wyllm be paid his foreseid Rent with 
tharerages and also the seid Rychard Bentley [shall] paye costs and 
charges chall susteyn upholde and maynteyn all the foreseid lands and 
tenements in sufficient repair [and] leve thym sufficyently repparaled at 
the ende of his seid terme in wytnes wheroffe bothe the parties 
aforeseid to thes indentures enterchaungeable hathe sette their sealls 
Geven thes day and yer above seyd. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Oldefeld present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 3Vi acres and a half rood of land 
whence 3!/2 acres lie in a close called Dunseparke and a half rood lies 
between Newland on the east and land of the said Edward on the west 
with appurtenances in Warley: to the use of Thomas Oldefeld brother of 
the said Edward and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 21 d. 

[Sowerby]: James Grenewodd by Edward Oldefeld, lord's tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one parcel of land 36 yards 
(virg') in length and 14 yards in width lying between the high road 
leading from Sourebybrig up to the house of George Haldeworth on the 
north and the water of Rebume on the south with appurtenances: to the 
use of Gilbert Haldeworth son of the said George and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Sowerby]: William Grenewodd by Thomas Say veil gen, lord's 
tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one close called 
Jaklandmychell with appurtenances in the graveship of Soureby: to the 
use of Richard Grenewodd son of the said William and the heirs 
lawfully procreated between Richard and Margaret Miggeley whom he 
intends to take in marriage God willing, rendering annually to the 
aforesaid William Grenewodde 26s 8d of farm at Whitsun and 
Martinmas in equal portions during the term of the life of the said 
William. Entry fine 3s 4d. 
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[Sowerby]: William Burton and Joan his wife present personally 
in this court surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage, 5 acres [of 
land] and pasture, a half rood of land called Bedyngslak with 
appurtenances in Warley: to the use of Gilbert Brokesbank, John Deyne, 
Gilbert Deyne, and Robert Deyne and their heirs forever performed and 
implemented according to certain articles specified in an Indenture made 
between the said William Burton on the one part and John Drake on the 
other part dated 19 September 29 Henry VIII [1537]. Agreed. Gilbert, 
John, Gilbert and Robert to hold to themselves and their heirs forever in 
the use and form aforesaid specified. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

Holme: William Demelee came into this court and gave the lord 
16s 8d as fine for licence to inherit one messuage and 29 acres of land 
and meadow in Thwonge and 3 acres and one rood in Markebothome 
and one rood of land parcel of one acre called Bynnes with 
appurtenances in the graveship of Holme after the death of John 
Demelee his father, whose heir William was. Heriot [16s 8d]. 

Alverthorpe:1 William Midhopp present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands all the messuages, lands, meadows, 
pastures, closes, woods, rents and tenements with appurtenances in 
Alverthorpe and Stanley: to the use of Christopher Lyster and Roger 
Midhoppe and their heirs forever under certain conditions specified and 
fully apparent in a certain indenture made between the said William 
Midhopp and Christopher Lyster dated 24 March 28 Henry VIII [1537]. 
Agreed. Entry fine 13s 4d. 

[Membrane 1 dorse] 

[Alverthorpe]: the same Christopher Lyster and Roger Midhopp 
gen present personally in this court surrendered into the lord's hands all 
the aforesaid messuage, lands, meadows, closes, woods, rents and 
tenements with appurtenances in the graveships of Alverthorpe and 
Stanley: to the use of the aforesaid William Midhopp gen and his assigns 
during the term of his life. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

[Alverthorpe]: William Wygott, son and heir of Oliver Wygott, 
came into this court and gave the lord 20d as fine for licence to inherit 
one cottage with one garden adjoining with appurtenances in 
Alverthorpe after the death of the said Oliver his father, whose heir 
William was. Agreed, saving the right of any. Heriot 20d. 

1. The information in this item and the next is a combination of the draft [bdl 
l/5v] and fair copies because the fair copy is damaged. 
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[Alverthorpe]: Robert Grave by Thomas Gryce gen, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands and also remised, released and 
quit-claimed for himself, his heirs and assigns forever to Robert Burgh 
and his heirs forever all the right, title, interest and claim he has or will 
have in 4 acres of land lying in Estfeld of Flansaw with appurtenances 
formerly of Robert Grave, father of the said Robert, namely that neither 
the said Robert nor his heirs nor any one of them by their name or any 
other name or for any right, title, interest and claim from or in the said 
4 acres of land henceforth be able to demand, pretend, claim or have 
whatsoever in the future, but from all action of right, title, interest and 
claim for and in the same are wholly excluded and will be excluded 
forever. The said Robert gave the the lord as fine for the enrollment of 
this quit-claim 8d. 

[Alverthorpe]: Alice Burgh in her widowhood by Thomas Gryce 
gen, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands all those 
messuages, lands, meadows, closes and tenements with their appurten¬ 
ances in the graveships of Alverthorpe, Thornes, Wakefeld and 
Horbury: to the use of Robert Burgh son of Alice and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 13s 4d. 

Sum of this court £4 23d, whence the bailiff of the fee 24s 4d 
grave of Sowerby 8s 7d 
grave of Holme 16s 8d 
grave of Alverthorpe 32s 4d 

Election of officers 

[blank] Tempest esq remained in the office of bailiff this year etc. 

Stanley: (It was presented by the tenants there sworn that)1 John 
Gammi(y)ll and the heir(s) of John Smyth were elected to the office of 
grave this year. 

Thornes: (It was presented by Richard Turton, William Dey, 
John Nicholl (?beadsman {precar), Thomas Seele, Richard Sproxton 
sworn that) John Nicholl was elected grave there this year and sworn. 

Hipperholme: (It was presented by the tenants there sworn that) 
Christopher Boothes (Boethes) was elected grave there this year and 
sworn. 

1. The information in parentheses in this section on the election of officers 
was supplied by the draft copy MD225/l/bdl 1/4-4v. 
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Ossett: (It was presented by the tenants there sworn that *Willm 
Speght*)1 John Grene and Nicholas Herryson were elected to the office 
of grave and put in their place John Grene, sworn. 

Scammonden: (It was presented by the tenants there sworn that) 
Edward Hey was elected grave there this year and sworn. 

Alverthorpe: (It was presented by the tenants there sworn that) 
Robert Swyft was elected grave there this year and put in his place 
[blank]. And he had the aid and contribution of Richard Ryche for two 
acres in Morecroft [and] of the wife of George Cay for one acre in the 
same. 

Sandal: (It was presented by John Norton, George Haigh, Richard 
Bilclyff, John Taillor sworn etc that) the heir of John Sprygonell 
(namely Humfrey Sprygonell) was elected grave there this year (and 
sworn). 

Holme: (It was presented by John Chalesworth, William Roides, 
Thomas Chalesworth, John Nethegaite sworn that) John Morehous was 
elected grave there this year and put in his place John Chalesworth who 
was sworn, and he had the contribution and aid of the heir(s) of John 
Hyncheclyff for one messuage and certain land pertaining and also 3 
acres of land. 

Sowerby: (It was presented by the tenants that) Richard 
Longbothom was elected there this year and put in his place Edward 
Oldefeld and sworn. 

Horbury: (It was presented by the tenants that Leonard Beamond, 
John Alott, Richard Nayler, Robert Thornes etc who swore that John 
Methelay had the aid of the heir(s) of Henry Seele, Brian Jepson etc and 
John Methelay was sworn.)2 

Rastrick: (It was presented by Richard Hey, Edward Firth that) 
Edward Firth was elected grave there this year. 

Wakefeld: Thomas Gryce and Thomas Gargrave remained in the 
office of grave there this year as in the preceeding year etc. (the said 
Thomas Gargrave performed the office (fee' offic'). 

1. 

2. 

Asterisks indicate items crossed out. 

The fair copy is blank. 
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[bdl 2/40] Examination of one surrender: Memorandum at this 
court comes John Morehous afore the stuerd and the court examoned 
Apon on surrender wiche on William Morehous hathe un to his hands of 
xxx acres in Holmefirth to use of Richerd Hey and John Hey for certon 
yers and after thes yeirs then to use Thomas Rowley and his heirs 
forever as is supposed and sayd by the said Thomas Rowley Apon the 
wiche surrender the said John was examoned and Swome to say the 
truesth wiche saed Apon his othe that he never had no suche gyft ne 
surrender of the said land etc to uses afore. 

Bailiff: William Bolland sued John Cay of Stakwodhill in a plea 
of taking and unjustly detaining draught animals (averiorum). And the 
names of pledges as much for process as for restoration of possession, 
pledges: Peter Cay and Laurence Morton. 

[bdl 2/39] Thomas earl of Rutland chief steward of the lordship 
of Wakefeld, to the bailiff of the liberty of the same lordship, greetings. 
William Bolland made security for himself in his claim against John Cay 
of Stakwodhill in a plea of taking and unjustly detaining draught animals 
and of livestock (aueriis) retaining if restored by adjudication thence to 
him on the part of the lord King commanded, for the delivery of 4 cows 
which the said John took and unjustly detained etc the said etc that apon 
pledges for the said John, namely that at the next court of the lordship of 
Wakefeld, at Wakefeld [a day] was assigned to the said William to 
respond etc. At this, order was taken to enforce the certification to me 
or to my deputy at the abovesaid court. Hence then and there the names 
of the pledges and this command dated 1 October 29 Henry VIII [1537]. 
[Signed] Thomas Grene. 

[Endorsed] Md that Thomas Callys hath delyvered thys saed 
within wryttyng the furst day of Octobr wych ys iiij kaye to Wyllm 
Bowland wych was takyng by John Kay and put in Sanday Castyll and 
pleges for the same saed Petter Kay and Laurense Mortam. 

[bdl 2/40v] Bailiff: Gilbert Hellewell sued Edmund Bankecroft 
(essoined) in a plea of debt. 

Alverthorpe: (answered) Thomas Pell sued Robert Sarianson in a 
plea of debt, in mercy. 

Assessment: At this court William Comsmyth, Robert Clerkson, 
Robert Hunter, Thomas Saunderson assessed in a plea of trespass 
between Alice Batley plaintiff and Richard York defendant that the said 
Alice recover against the said Richard 5s for damages and costs, namely 
for 2 pigs which should have been yoked, and Richard in mercy. 
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[bdl 2/41] Wakefield: John Rokesbe sued Miles Jenny (attached 
by a pan) in a plea of debt; the same John (in the castle of York) sued 
Agnes Dollyff, widow, in a plea of debt. 

Thornes', (answered) the same John sued William Lukes in a plea 
of debt; (answered) the same John sued Alice the wife of Awmbler, 
widow, in a plea of debt. 

Ossett: (answered) the same John Rokesbe sued John Wormall in 
a plea of debt. 

[bdl 2/4 lv] Holme: (reconciled) John Rokesbe sued Thomas 
Thomson of Stopp hall in a plea of debt, in mercy. 

Sandal: the same John sued Robert Sarianson in a plea of debt 
that he render to him 3s 8d for agistment of a cow owed 24 Henry VIII 
[1532-33] with damages of 12d. The defendant present said that there 
was no debt. For making his law by 5 hands. 

Sowerby: George Ottes sued Edward Brokesbank (summoned, 
attached by a pan) in a plea of debt on an obligation of 36s out of a loan 
(ex metuo debito). The defendant, present, acknowledged the debt. He 
had a day up to the next court before 24 June 1538. Day given / in 
mercy; (distrained) Brian Walker sued John Walker in a plea of debt. 

Sandal: (distrained) John Norrer sued Robert Chyld [in a plea ofj 
debt. 

Bailiff: (distrained) William Grenewode and Gilbert Grenewode 
sued Robert Hemmyngway in a plea of debt. 

[bdl 2/42] Bailiff: John Waterhous sued Robert Haldeworth, 
clerk, in a plea of debt; Robert Waterhous sued Robert Haldeworth 
likewise; (distrained) William Clayton sued Thomas Hanshay likewise. 

Hipperholme: *William Middelton sued Anthony Whetherhedd 
(dead) in a plea of debt.* 

Bailiff: (answered) John Milner sued Robert Boxe in a plea of 
taking and unjustly detaining draught animals and names of pledges for 
process: [illegible]. William Medley de [illegible]. 

[bdl 2/42v] Sandal: (answered) Robert Sariantson sued Thomas 
Pell in a plea of debt that he render to him 7s Id out of a loan from the 
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feast of [blank] 26 Henry VIII [1534-35] with damages of 20d. The 
defendant present petitioned for licence to parley, at which court he said 
there was no debt and he wished to make his law by 5 hands, licence to 
parley / law of 5 hands. 

Holme: (reconciled) Nicholas Streyt and Alice his wife sued John 
Huchonson in a plea of debt that he render to them 20d for a scythe and 
a chest bought from them, with damages of 20d. The defendant present 
said he owed nothing and wished to make his law by 3 hands, plaintiff 
esssoined / law of 3 hands,, William Bolland sued Thomas Rowley 
(attached by a pan) in a plea of debt on a obligation for 18s 8d for 
certain sheep bought from him 25 March 23 Henry VIII [1532] with 
damages of 3s 4d. The defendant petitioned for licence to parley to the 
next etc and the defendant acknowledged 18s 6d. licence to parley / 
amerced 3d. 

Bailiff: ^Robert Modelton sued Anthony Wedret (dead) in a plea 
of debt of 30s for furze and rushes bought from him with damages of 
20d. The defendant, present, denied the debt and wished to wager his 
law by 7 hands.* law of 7 hands. 

Holme: (distrained) Robert Bamesley sued *John Reade* 
Richard Broke (summoned) in a plea of trespass; (distrained) John 
Helde sued Thomas Turner in a plea of debt. 

[bdl 2/43] [Holme]: Thomas Pell sued Thomas Croft (attached 
by an iron chimney) in a plea of debt on an obligation for 2s lOd for one 
pair of wheels (par whele) with damages of 20d. The defendant present 
petitioned for licence to parley, at which court he said there was no debt 
and wished to wager his law by 3 hands, licence to parley / law of 3 
hands / failed in law on 25 January / amerced 2d; Lewes Richerdson 
sued Nicholas Holme (attached by one horse) by pledge of Mathew 
Lewes in a plea of debt of 5s out of a loan by 11 November 1538 with 
damages of 20d. The defendant, present, denied the debt as alleged, but 
would answer for cartage by diverse wains causing damage and wished 
to wager his law by 5 hands, law of 5 hands / failed in law on 25 
January / amerced 3d; * William Musgrave sued.* 

Bailiff: (distrained) Thomas Cokhill sued Thomas Jepson in a 
plea of debt; (distrained) Margaret Miggeley sued Lawrence Taneler 
likewise; (distrained) Gilbert Manson sued John Walker likewise. 

[bdl 2/43v] [torn]: [torn] sued John Hudson in a plea of debt. 
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Wakefield: (answered) Edward Crawshay and Anne his wife sued 
Richard Rawlynson in a plea of debt on an obligation of £4 4s of farm 
[for] lands and tenements in their tenure for the space of 1V2 years due 
by Whitsun 29 Henry VIII [1537]. 

Holme: (reconciled) Richard Bever sued Thomas Lokwodd 
(attached by a pan, similarly by a cow) in a plea of debt; in mercy. 

Bailiff: (distrained) John Roides sued William Skolefeld in a plea 
of trespass. 

Holme: (distrained) Richard Hey sued Edward Dyson (attached 
by a cow) in a plea of debt. 

Bailiff: (distrained) Richard Nettelton sued Edward Nettelton 
(attached by a mare) in a plea of debt. 

[bdl 2/44] Bailiff: (answered) Thomas Shetelworth sued Charles 
Baroclogh in a plea of debt; (answered) William Michell sued Thomas 
Crosselee likewise; (reconciled) William Ferror sued Henry Waddys- 
worth in a plea of trespass; (answered, reconciled) James Oldefeld sued 
Charles Baroclogh in a plea of debt, in mercy. 

Wakefield: (distrained) John Saveygh sued William Burse in a 
plea of trespass; John T. [sued] Thomas ...mele... in a plea of 
trespass. 

[bdl 2/44V]1 Stanley: Thomas Pell sued Robert Sariantson in a 
plea of debt under obligation of 33s 4d out of a loan. The defendant, 
present, said he owed nothing and wished to wager his law by 7 hands. 
Law by 7 hands. 

Bailiff: (reconciled) Richard Palden, chaplain, sued John 
Kyngestone alias Jenkyn Kyngston in a plea of debt. 

[bdl 2/45] Bailiff: (essioned) Robert Handson and Elizabeth 
Haldeworth, widow of Christopher Haldeworth, sued John Hoile in a 
plea of taking and unjustly detaining draught animals and their pledges 
for the suit and restoration: Robert Hanson, John Horsfall; (distrained) 
Edward Blakbume sued John Dalton likewise for goods and chattels and 
pledges for process: Mathew Lewis, Thomas Lightbarr; (answered) 
John Dykonson sued James Calay in a plea of debt; (distrained) the 

1. the first item is too torn to read. 
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same John sued Richard Holleroide likewise; Richard York sued 
Thomas Holmeshay in a plea of [debt] on an obligation of 15s [illegible] 
bought from him with damages [illegible]. Law of 7 hands / failed in 
law 21 December / defendant essioned. 

[bdl 2/45v] Bailiff: John Fairbanke sued Henry Clay in a plea of 
debt that he render to him 20s parcel of a greater sum just as it appeared 
in a certain indenture made in the year shown; (reconciled) William 
Bawland sued John Cay in a plea of taking and unjustly detaining 
draught animals and the names of the pledges [blank]; (distrained) John 
Miglely sued Edmund Crowder in a plea of debt; (reconciled) William 
Wilkynson sued Richard Sladen in a plea of debt that he render to him 
26s 8d out of a loan, licence to parley / in mercy. 

Sowerby: (reconciled) William Sladen sued Edward Brokesbank 
in a plea of debt that he render to him 13s 4d out of a loan etc [with] 
damages of 20d. The defendant, present, denied the debt and wished to 
wager his law by by 6 hands, law by 6 hands; Margaret Robynson sued 
Robert Stakks in a plea of debt. 

[bdl 2/46] Bailiff: (reconciled) Agnes Seele, widow, sued Robert 
Sutclyff (summoned) in a plea of debt that he render to her 16s 4d 
remaining of 24s from an award (iorbit') made by Richard Tempest and 
from damages of 20d. The defendant, present, said that he did not owe 
Agnes any money and that the judgement was for 19s 4d, and he wished 
to wager his law, law by 5 hands / the defendant essioned on his law; 
John Shetelworth sued John Poille in a plea of debt under obligation of 
10s for labour, namely dyeing of wolle due on [blank] 27 Henry VIII 
[1535-36] with damages of 20d. The defendant, present, acknowledged 
9s of the sum and had up to Whitsun. Day given / in mercy. 

Wjkefield: (reconciled) Alice Wowan executrix of the testament 
of Elizabeth Bentley, lately the wife of Richard Bentley, sued Robert 
Cokson (essioned) in a plea of debt on an obligation of 16s for arrears of 
rent owed at the feast. The defendant, present, acknowledged the debt. 
Amerced 2d. 

Holme: (reconciled) Oliver Wodd sued John Huchonson and 
Isabel Hochonson in a plea of debt that they render to him 24s on 
account of one mare and from (ab) the use (utenc) of a house and 
damages of 3s 4d. The defendant present acknowledged 10s and of the 
remaining he said that he owed nothing and wished to wager his law by 
7 hands. Law by 7 hands / in mercy. 
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Rastrick: Edward Brodelee sued Edward Firthe in a plea of debt 
for 2s for a pair of [illegible]. 

[bdl 2/46v] Holme: Alice Robert, widow lately the wife of 
Elmer Robert deceased, sued John Robert (summoned) in a plea of 
dower whence she has nothing. And the same Alice petitioned against 
the said John for a third part of 16 acres of land with the buildings 
thereon with appurtenances in the graveship of Holme; (reconciled) 
Edward Blakkyd sued Richard Brodehedd in a plea of trespass, in 
mercy. 

Bailiff: (distrained) Thomas Romesden sued Reginald Gledehill 
in a plea of trespass. 

Wakefield: (reconciled) John Lynley sued Richard Denton in a 
plea of trespass. 
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[membrane 2] 

Court held at Wakefield 9 November 1537 

Soxverby: the grave certified that he had seized into the lord's 
hands, as commanded, 6 acres of land with the buildings thereon in 
Warley with appurtenances lately of Robert Horton, Joan Horton, 
widow, and William Pighels for default in the payment of the lord 
King's rent for a year past. And he also seized one messuage and one 
close called Stubynge alias Stancefeld holme containing 3 acres of land 
and meadow lately of James Stancefeld and a third part of one messuage 
[and] 32 acres of land, meadow and pasture with appurtenances in 
Soland lately of John Thommesson with their appurtenances. First 
proclamation for claims. 

Hipperholme: the grave certified that he had seized, as 
commanded, 2 messuages, a half bovate of land and 15 acres of land 
called Rodeland and 414 acres of land lately taken from the lord's waste 
in Shipden. First proclamation for claims. 

Horbury: William Emynge by Brian Bradford gen, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one close called Longecroft 
with hedges and ditches of the same close estimated at one acre and 3 
roods of land lying in the Southefeld of Horbury, and a half acre of land 
at Townecarsyde in the Northfeld of Horbury and one rood of meadow 
lying at the said Townecarsyde on the north part of a close of Robert 
Cokson with appurtenances: to the use of John Issott and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 15d. 

[bdl 6/95] Md that the xxiiijth day of August the xxix yere of the 
reigne of our sovreigne lorde Kynge Henry the eight Willm Ernynge of 
Horburye hath gyven vpp A surrender in to the hands of Brian Bradford 
thelder gentilman of one croft callid longe croft liynge of the West partie 
of the house of the said Wiliam and three rode of lande liynge in the 
Southfeld of Horbury and halfe an acre liyng at Towncarrside in the 
Northfeld of Horburye and one rode of medowe liynge At Townecarr 
beforesaid of the Northpartie one close of Robert Cokson with- 
appurtenance in Horburye to thuse and wholse of John Isott of Horburye 
and his heires forever In Wittnes wherof the said Wiliam Ernyng hath 
sette his seigne manuell (a cross). 

[Horbury]: William Ernynge by Brian Bradford gen, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one close called Overroide 
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lying in the Westfeld of Horbury containing by estimate 9 acres of land 
with appurtenances: to the use of Robert Rokley and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 4s 6d. 

[Horbury]: William Goodale by Leonard Beaumond, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage, one cottage and 
14 Vi acres of land and meadow with appurtenances: to the use of James 
Goodale, brother of the said William, and his heirs forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine 7s. 

Sowerby: William Foumes by John Ryley, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands half of 4 acres 3 Vi roods of land with 
the buildings thereon and a half of a half of one fulling mill built on the 
water of Rebbome lately taken at the lord's hands by the said William 
with appurtenances: to the use of John Northend and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Ossett: William Speght came into this court before the steward of 
the court and took from the lord one messuage and 2 bovates of land and 
meadow estimated at 21 acres of land and meadow with appurtenances 
now in the tenure of William Awdesley, which were seized into the 
lord's hands because Thomas Blakbume and Margaret Blackburne alias 
Margaret Lowock and Elizabeth Blakbume, wife of the said Thomas, 
made a surrender into the hands of Thomas Gryce gen lord's tenant of 
the aforesaid messuage, two bovates of land and meadow to the use of 
William Speght and his heirs forever, which surrender remained for the 
space of 2 years or more without payment (oblate) or recording, just as 
was presented in this court held at Wakefeld 13 January 28 Henry VIII 
[1537]. And proclamation was made in this court etc if any claimants 
wished to hold the aforesaid messuage, lands and meadow with 
appurtenances, and wished to render to the lord rent as anciently owed 
according to the custom of the manor, they ought to come etc. And no 
one presented himself except the aforesaid William Speght etc. Agreed 
that the aforesaid William Speght to hold to himself and his heirs forever 
by ancient rent owed and accustomed according to the custom of the 
manor, saving always and reserving all lands and tenements that William 
Maunsell purchased of the aforesaid 2 bovates of land. Entry fine 21s. 

Holme: Laurence Castell came into this court before the steward 
of the court and took from the lord 9 roods of land lately of John Castell 
with appurtenances, which were seized into the lord's hands for default 
of paying the lord's rent for a space of 2 years and other services owed 
and not done, in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the 
manor just as presented at the great court held at Wakefeld 20 April 28 
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Henry VIII [1537]. Proclamation was made at 3 separate courts held at 
Wakefield, and no one presented himself except Laurence Castell. 
Agreed: Laurence Castell to hold to himself and his heirs forever by 
ancient rent and service owed and accustomed. Entry fine 2s 4d. 

[Holme]: John Chalesworth by John Beaumond, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a close called Overfencroft 
containing a half acre with appurtenances: to the use of William 
Brodehedd and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

Sum of this court 38s 5d, whence the grave of Horbury 12s 9d 
grave of Sowerby 2s 
grave of Ossett 21s 
grave of Holme 2s 8d 

[bdl 2/47] Bailiff: James Sutcliff (Lewes attorney (att') sued 
Thomas Stancefeld in a plea of debt on an obligation of 20s; Miles 
Stancefeld (Lewes attorney) sued James Shakhilton likewise on an 
obligation of 10s 8d; (reconciled) the same Miles sued Margaret 
Aykeroide likewise for 4s 6d; the same Miles (Lewes attorney) sued 
Richard Walton likewise for 3s 4d for wool cloth; Edward Longbothom 
[sued] James Suyft in a plea of debt, in mercy; John Ferrour (he put in 
his place T. Dune) sued Elezabeth Brige in a plea of debt on an 
obligation for 28s for wool bought from him with damages of 20d. The 
defendant, present, acknowledged 23s and of the remainder she said that 
she owed nothing, and from this she had a day for paying, namely by 
Michaelmas 5s which would be fully paid. In mercy / day given for 
payment; John Aykeroide (he put in his place T. Dune) sued William 
Brige in a plea of debt that he render to him 5s for certain grain with 
damages of 12 [blank]. The defendant denied the debt and wagered his 
law by 5 hands. Law by 5 hands /failed in law 21 December. 

[bdl 2/47v] Bailiff: (reconciled) John Edmunson sued John 
Estwode in a plea of debt; (distrained) William Jepson sued Robert 
Lister in a plea of debt; John Hardy (he put in his place T. Dun) sued 
*Roger* Humfrey Broke in a plea of debt that he render to him 39s 
which he pledged as bail for payment for the said sum. The defendant, 
present, petitioned for licence to parley, at which court the defendant, 
present, acknowledged 5s but that he owed nothing further and wished 
to wager his law by 8 hands, law by 8 hands 10 August; Isabel 
Waddesworth sued Edmund Aykeroide in a plea of debt; (distrained) 
Richard Brige sued John Sharpe likewise; (distrained) Brian Crowder 
sued William Rayner likewise; (reconciled) Gilbert Stancefeld, clerk, 
sued Elizabeth Draper, widow, likewise; (distrained) Richard Robynson 
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sued Barnard Peerson likewise. 

[bdl 2/48] Sandal: Thomas Cales sued Robert Hopkynson in a 
plea of debt that he render to him 2s for the horse he bought from him. 
The defendant acknowledged 22d, in mercy. 

Holme: answered Peter Cay sued John Bever (summoned, 
attached by a cow) in plea of debt; (distrained) William Morehous sued 
Thomas Swallo likewise (summoned, attached by a cow); (reconciled) 
Edmund Tyas sued Thomas Bilclyff in a plea of debt that he render to 
him 7s 6d out of a loan with damages of 20d. The defendant, present, 
acknowledged the debt and put himself in mercy, in mercy. 

Wakefield: Richard Sanderson sued Thomas Smyth in a plea of 
debt. 

[bdl 2/48v] Wakefield: John Shittilworth sued Peter Balk in a 
plea of debt that he render to him 23s for manual labour for money to be 
paid him with damages of 20d. The defendant, present, acknowledged 
20d for mader, 7 yards of cloth and for the remainder he said he owed 
nothing and wished to wager his law by 7 hands, law by 7 hands / failed 
in law 25 January; (reconciled) John Uprychard complained of Richard 
Pees (summoned, attached by an iron chimney) in a plea of debt; 
Robert Sargenson sued Thomas Lykebarro likewise; the same Robert 
sued Thomas Lykebarro in a plea of trespass, in mercy. 

Bailiff: (distrained) Thomas Romesden sued William Rayner in a 
plea of debt. 
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[Membrane 2 dorse] 

Court held at Wakefield 30 November 1537 

[Hipperholme]: second proclamation was made in this court. If 
any claimants wished to hold of the lord 2 messuages and a half bovate 
of land and 15 acres of land called Rodeland and 4x/i acres of land lately 
taken from the lord's waste with appurtenances lately of William 
Sayntpoule clerk, [they ought to come] etc. 

[Sowerby]: second proclamation for claims to 6 acres of land 
with the buildings thereon in Warley lately of Robert Horton, Joan 
Horton, widow, and William Pighels and one close called Stubynge alias 
Stancefeld holme and a third part of one messuage and 32 acres of land 
and pasture in Soland. 

[Sowerby]: James Stancefeld esq by James Grenewodde, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 3 annuities or annual rents 
of 46s 9d issuing and taken annually from and in 17 acres of land and 
meadow called Brigbothome, and 8 acres of land called le Pighellcroft in 
the graveship of Soureby with appurtenances now in the tenure of John 
Fairbanke paying at the feasts of Whitsun and Martinmas: to the use of 
John Hellywell and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 5s. 

[bdl 6/99] Md that the xith daye of november In the xxixth yere 
of the reigne of kyng henre the eight I Jamys Staunsfeld of Staunsfeld 
suyer hathe surrenderedt and gyffen vppe with a straw into the hands of 
Jamys Grenewodd tenand to the kyng aswell the Annuite and yerely 
Rent of xlvjs ixd yerely goyng forthe and yerely to be taken and 
perceyued in and vppon sevyntene acres of land and medowes callyd 
brygbothome And of one acre of land called the pyghyll Croft with 
thappurtenances in the graveshype of Soureby now in the tenure of John 
Fayrebancke yerely at the fests of Witsondaye and Seynt Martyn to the 
use and behove of John Hellewell his heyrs and assignes for Ever, also I 
the sayd Jamys Staunsfeld swyer the same daye and yere hathe 
surrendered in to the hands of the sayd Jamys grenewood all my Right 
tytle claims and demands that I have in and vppon theaforsayd xvij 
accres of land and medoo and pyghyll Croft to use and behove of the 
same John hys heyrs and assignes for ever. By me Jamys Stanfelde 
(signature) 

[Sowerby]: the same James Stancefeld esq by the aforesaid James 
Grenewodde, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands and 
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quit-claimed to the aforesaid John Hellywell, his heirs and assigns, all 
his right etc in the aforesaid 17 acres of land and meadow called 
Brigbothome and the aforesaid acres of land called Pyghelcroft with 
appurtenances. Quit-claim 5s. 

[Sowerby]: Thomas Stauncefeld by George Foumes, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 11 acres and 3 roods of land 
with the buildings thereon called Higyngehawmby with appurtenances: 
to the use of Edward Oldefeld and his heirs forever, rendering thence 
annually to Thomas Stancefeld, his heirs and assigns, 40s of farm at 
Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Should it happen that the 
said farm be in arrears in part or in whole at any feast aforesaid for a 
space of 40 days, then it would be lawful for the said Thomas 
Stancefeld, his heirs and assigns to re-enter, retain and enjoy the said 11 
acres and 3 roods of land with the buildings thereon, this surrender 
notwithstanding. Agreed. Entry fine 5s 6d. 

[Sowerby]: Henry Preestley, son of Robert Preestley deceased, 
came into this court before the steward of the court and took from the 
lord certain messuages, lands, meadows, tenements and also pastures 
and closes containing by estimate 22 acres and one rood of land and 
meadow in Soland and Mareshaghe with appurtenances, which were 
seized into the lord's hands for default of rent to the lord and other 
services owed the lord in contempt of the lord and contrary to the 
custom of the manor just as it was presented at the great court held at 
Wakefield 15 October 28 Henry VIII [1536] by the grave of Sowerby. 
Proclamation for claims was made at 3 separate courts held at 
Wakefield, and no one presented himself except the said Henry etc. 
Agreed: the aforesaid Henry to hold to himself and his heirs for ever by 
ancient rent and service owed and accustomed according to the custom 
of the manor. Entry fine 22s. 

Sum of this court 37s 6d and all chargeable on the grave of Sowerby. 

[bdl 2/49] [Wakefield]: (reconciled) Arthur Thomson sued 
Amery Browne in a plea of debt. 

Bailiff: (reconciled) Elizabeth Drapour sued Gilbert Stancefeld, 
chaplain, in a plea of debt; John Shotellworth sued John Waide 
(essioned) in a plea of debt that he render him 4s. The defendant, 
present, acknowledged 2s and he said he did not owe any further money 
and wagered his law by 2 hands, law by 2 hands / failed in law 21 
January; (distrained) John Hoile sued Richard Cokson in a plea of debt. 
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[bdl 2/49v] Stanley: Robert Clerkson, Robert Huntter, William 
Comsayth, Thomas Sanderson, sworn, assessors, assessed damages in a 
plea of trespass. They said on their oath that Richard Yorke recovered 
14d from Alice Batley from an assessment for damages in a plea of 
trespass, assesment. 
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[Membrane 3] 

Court held at Wakefield 21 December 1537 

Hipperholme: third proclamation for claims to 2 messuages and a 
half bovate of land and 15 acres of land called Roideland and 4V6 acres 
of land lately taken from the lord's waste in Shipden lately of William 
Sayntpoule clerk. 

Sowerby: third proclamation for claims to 6 acres of land with 
the buildings thereon in Warley lately of Robert Horton, Joan Horton, 
widow, and William Pighels, and one close called Stubynge alias 
Stancefeld holme lately of James Stancefeld, and a third part of a 
messuage and 32 acres of land, meadow and pasture in Soland lately of 
John Thomesson. 

[Sowerby]: Gilbert Ryley by John Baites, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands IV2 acres of land with a water course 
running on the same lately taken from the lord's waste: to the use of 
Robert Ratclyff, chaplain, and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Sowerby]: Henry Waddesworth and Edmund Waddesworth 
came into this court before the steward of the court and took from the 
lord 6 acres of land with the buildings thereon in Warley lately in the 
tenure of Robert Horton, Joan Horton, widow, and William Pighells 
which was seized into the lord's hands for default of rent to the lord and 
other service owed and not done etc just as presented at a court held at 
Wakefeld 9 December 29 Henry VIII [1537].1 Proclamation for claims 
was made at 3 separate courts held at Wakefeld, and no one presented 
himself except the aforesaid Henry and Edmund. Agreed: Henry and 
Edmund to hold to themselves and their heirs forever by ancient rent and 
service according to the custom of the manor. Entry fine 6s. 

[Sowerby]: Thomas Foxecroft came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord a third part of 32 acres of 
land, meadow and pasture with appurtenances in Soland which were 
seized into the lord's hands because John Thommeson, son of John 
Thommeson of Hemmyngburgh, gave and by his charter confirmed all 
and every one of the aforesaid messuages, lands, meadows and 
tenements with their appurtenances to the aforesaid Thomas Foxecroft to 

1. Either the month or year is in error. A court was held on 9 November not 
December 1537 see above p.14 for certification of the seizure. The draft 
[bdl 6/105] and the fair copy agree on the same erroneous date. 
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have and to hold to himself and his heirs forever in contempt of the lord 
and contrary to the custom of the manor just as it was presented at a 
great court held at Wakefeld 12 October 29 Henry VIII [1537]. 
Proclamation for claims was made at 3 separate courts held at Wakefeld, 
and no one presented himself except the aforesaid Thomas. Agreed: 
Thomas to hold to himself and his heirs forever by ancient rent and 
service owed and accustomed according to the custom of the manor. 
Entry fine 10s 4d. 

[Sowerby]: John Ferrour came into this court before the steward 
of the court and took from the lord one messuage, one close called 
Stabynge [sic] alias Stancefeldeholme containing 3 acres of land and 
meadow with appurtenances now in the occupation of the said John, 
which was seized into the lord's hands because James Stancefeld gave 
and granted and by his charter confirmed to the said John Ferrour all 
and every one of the aforesaid messuages, closes and lands to have and 
to hold to himself and his heirs forever in contempt of the lord and 
contrary to the custom of the manor just as it was presented at a great 
court held at Wakefeld 12 October 29 Henry VIII [1537]. Proclamation 
for claims was made at 3 separate courts held at Wakefeld, and no one 
presented himself except the aforesaid John. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Robert Pilkyngton esq and John Ferrour came into 
this court before the steward of the court and took from the lord 3 acres 
of land lying in one close called Holme with the buildings built thereon 
with appurtenances which were seized into the lord's hands because 
Arthur Pylkyngton esq and the said Robert Pylkyngton, son and heir of 
Arthur, gave and by their indenture demised at farm to Henry Ferrour 
of Wode and the said John all the said land alias the messuage, land, 
meadow, close and tenement by the name of Elfaburghall with all other 
closes, gardens and orchards pertaining to the same with appurtenances, 
to have and to hold to the said Henry and John and their assigns during a 
term of 60 years without fine made with the lord and without licence of 
the court in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the 
manor as it was presented at a great court held at Wakefeld 20 April 28 
Henry VIII [1537]. Proclamation for claims was made at 3 separate 
courts held at Wakefeld, and no one presented himself except the said 
John Ferrour. Agreed: John Ferrour to hold to himself and his assigns 
from 1 May 1537 for a term of 60 years thereafter under certain 
conditions specified and fully apparent in a certain indenture made 
between the said Arthur Pylkyngton and Robert Pylkyngton on the one 
part and the said Henry Ferrour and John Ferrour on the other part 
which indenture was enrolled afterwards, Robert Pylkyngton esq to have 
and hold to himself and his heirs forever by ancient rent and service 
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owed and accustomed according to the custom of the manor and the said 
John gave the lord 3s as fine for the term of years and Robert gave the 
lord 3s as fine for the remainder when it happened. Entry fine 6s. 

[Stanley]: Roger Nowell gen came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land containing 
one rood abutting on the land of the said Roger on the north, on 
Owtwode on the south and the land of John Pek on the east. Agreed, 
rendering thence annually Id of new rent. Entry fine 5s. 

Sandal: John Grene of Chappelthorpe by John Leeke, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 3 acres of land and meadow 
with appurtenances now in the tenure and occupation of James More: to 
the use of Robert Poplelay and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated 
and for default of legitimate issue then to the use of Thomas Wentworthe 
of Bretton gen and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 18d. 

[bdl 6/104] Md That I John Greyn of Chappylthorpe the xvj of 
June in the xxvj of the reign of our soverain the lord kyng Henry VIII 
hath Surrendyd And geven vp thre acres of land and medowe lyyng and 
beyng in Crykylstonfeld within the graueshyp of Sandall now in the 
tenure and occupacon of James More tenaunte and sworn to the kyng 
and souereygn lord Into the hands of John Leyke To the use of Robert 
Poplay and his heirs of his body for ever/ And for defaut of Suche heirs 
then To Thomas Wentworth Gentilman his heirs and asseignes for ever/ 
In Wytnessyth herof I Thafforsaid John Greyn vnto this presents 
surrender hath Sette my name the day and yerr above Wryttyn. [Signed] 
John Greyn. 

Erringden: Thomas Stancefelde, son and heir of Thomas 
Stancefeld, came into this court and gave the lord 6s 8d as fine for 
licence to inherit half of a fourth part of the park of Aryngden just as it 
lay between Beamontclogh on the east, Longhill on the west, 
kyngwalshaghe on the south and the water of the Caldre on the north 
with appurtenances in Aryngden after the death of Thomas, the father, 
whose heir Thomas was. Agreed: Thomas to hold to himself and the 
male heirs of his body lawfully procreated, saving the right of any. 
Heriot 6s 8d. 

Sum of this court 39s lOd, whence the grave of Sowerby 26s 8d 
grave of Stanley 5s 
grave of Sandal 18d 
grave of Erringden 6s 8d 

And Id of new rent per year chargeable to the grave of Stanley 
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[bdl 2/50] Alverthorpe: Henry Tomson sued John Bowes in a 
plea of debt. 

Thornes: (answered) Alice Pylkyngton, widow, lately the wife of 
Arthur Pylkyngton esq, sued Robert Pylkyngton esq in a plea of land 
and made protestation that she would pursue the suit against the 
aforesaid Robert in the form of the lord's writ of dower whence she has 
nothing. Petition for process against Robert was made. Summoned and 
pledges, Robert Ro and John Buckler. 

[bdl 2/50v] Sowerby: (distrained) William Hargrave sued John 
Firth in a plea of debt on an obligation of 2s 8d; (answered) George 
Haldeworth sued William Foumes in a plea of land and made 
protestation that he would pursue the suit in the form of the lord king's 
writ of assize of disseisin etc, pledges, John Do and Richard Ro. 

Bailiff: (answered) Hugh Chester sued Brian Wyndell in a plea of 
covenant. 
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[Membrane 3 dorse] 

Court held at Wakefield 11 January 1538 

[Hipperholme]: John Drake, William Haldesworthe and Richard 
Bentley came into this court before the steward of the court and took 
from the lord 2 messuages and a half bovate of land and meadow of 
oxegangelande and 15 acres of Roidelande and 4V2 acres of land lately 
taken from the lord's waste with appurtenances in Shipden and 
Northowrome in the graveship of Hipperome which were seized into the 
lord's hands because William Sayntpoule, clerk, gave and by his 
indenture demised at farm to Richard Bentley all and every single 
messuage, bovate of land and meadow and tenement with appurtenances 
to have and hold to the said Richard and his assigns for a term of 30 
years, in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor 
etc as presented at a great court held at Wakefeld 12 October 29 Henry 
VIII [1537]. Proclamation for claims was made at 3 separate courts held 
at Wakefeld, and no one presented themselves except the said John, 
William and Richard. Agreed: John, William and Richard to hold to 
themselves and their heirs forever by ancient rent and service 
customarily owed and according to the custom of the manor. Entry fine 
26s 8d. 

[Hipperholme]: John Sayntepoule of Sandall esq and William 
Sayntpoule, clerk, by Henry Batt, tenant and sworn, surrendered into 
the lord's hands and also quit-claimed to John Drake, William 
Halde(s)worthe and Richard Bentley and their heirs forever all their 
right etc in 2 messuages, a half bovate of land of oxeganglande, 15 acres 
of land of Roidelande and 4xh acres of land lately taken from the lord's 
waste with appurtenances in Shipden and Northourome in the graveship 
of Hipperome. Quit-claim 20d. 

Sum of this court 28s 4d, chargeable to the grave of Hipperholme 

[bdl 2/51] Bailiff: (distrained) John Edmunson (put in his place 
T.Dunn) sued John Estwode in a plea of debt; (reconciled) William 
Bodnam (put in his place Thrustin Dunn) sued Henry Brige likewise; 
(distrained) Perceval Mychell sued Richard Thomson likewise; 
(distrained) William Grenewode sued Robert Lyster (summoned, 
attached by a pan) likewise. 

Hipperholme: Margaret Bentley (put in her place John Fletcher) 
sued Robert Northend in a plea of debt that he render to her 35s 8d for 
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an old {yet') piece of cloth which she had pledged as bail for payment of 
the said sum etc. The defendant, present, denied the debt and the bail 
and wished to wager his law by 7 hands, wager of law 21 January / law 
by 7 hands; (distrained) Thomas Butteroide sued William Crossley in a 
plea of debt. 

[bdl 2/5 lv] Bailiff: (answered) Edmund Oldefeld sued John 
Wormall in a plea of debt; (answered) the same Edmund complained 
likewise of Alice Bodnam. 

Sowerby: Robert Kent sued John Townend in a plea of debt that 
he render to him 11s for white wool that he pledged as bail for the debt 
at the feast [blank] 26 Henry VIII [1534-35]. The defendant, present, 
denied the debt and the bail and wished to wager his law by 8 hands. 
Law by 8 hands /failed in law 10 January. 

Bailiff: Edward Lokwode sued John Syke in a plea of trespass 
that he struck {percuss') and drove out {effugant) certain farm animals 
(beste) up to Empley etc, because a certain farm animal was dead, 
damages 39s. The defendant, present, said that he he did not drive out 
etc and wished to wager his law by 5 hands. Wager of law 21 January / 
law by 5 hands. 

Wakefield: *John Shittylworth complained of John Wayde in a 
plea.* 
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Court held at Wakefield 25 January 1538 

Sowerby: Robert Pylkyngton esq and Henry Ferrour came into this 
court before the steward of the court and took from the lord one 
messuage and a certain close with appurtenances called Hollynhey and 
also all and every one of the closes, pasture, meadow and woods which 
now the aforesaid Henry Ferrour and John Ferrour have as demised by 
Arthur Pylkyngton esq by an indenture made etc and held of the lord 
King by copy of the court roll according to the custom of the manor 
estimated at 40 acres of land and pasture, which was seized into the 
lord's hand because Arthur Pylkyngton esq and Robert Pylkyngton, son 
and heir of the said Arthur, gave and by their indenture demised at farm 
to the said Henry Ferrour and John Ferrour all and every one of the 
messuages, closes of land, meadow and tenements with appurtenances to 
have and hold to themselves and their assigns for a term of 40 {sicy 
years, without fine made with the lord and without licence of the court 
in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor just as 
presented at a great court held at Wakefeld 20 April 28 Henry VIII 
[1537]. Proclamation for claims was made at 3 separate courts held at 
Wakefeld, and no one presented themselves except the said Henry and 
Robert. Agreed: Henry Ferrour to hold to himself and his assigns from 
1 May 1537 for a term of 60 years fully completed under certain 
conditions specified in a certain indenture made between the said Arthur 
and Robert on the one part, and the said Henry Ferrour and John 
Ferrour on the other part as was fully apparent in an indenture annexed 
to the court roll, and afterwards the aforesaid Robert Pylkyngton was to 
have and hold to himself and his heirs forever by ancient rent and 
service owed according to the custom of the manor, and the said Henry 
gave the lord as fine for the term 13s 4d and the aforesaid Robert gave 
the lord as fine for the remainder when it happened 20s. 

Sum of this court 33s 4d, and all chargeable to the grave of Sowerby 

[bdl 2/52] [Wakefield]: (distrained) John Denton sued William 
Necoterson in a plea of debt. 

Ossett: (answered) John Taton sued John Walker in a plea of 
debt that he render to him 3s 6d for his pay {stipend). The defendant, 
present, acknowledged 6d and furthermore said that [blank]. 

Sowerby: (answered) Henry Batt sued John *Hoyle, Holle* 

1. The 60 is written out below; the draft [bdl 6/107A] and p.22 also have 60 
years. 
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Hoyle in a plea of trespass. 

Holme: (reconciled) John Bever sued Peter Cay in a plea of debt 
that he render to him 6s out of a loan, 20d for manual labour and 12d 
for bail. The defendant, present, said that he owed nothing and wished 
to wager his law for 8s. Law of 4 hands. 

[bdl 2/52v] [ ]: Peter Balle complained [illegible]. 

Holme: (distrained) John Perman sued Richard Perman in a plea 
of debt; (reconciled) John Shytylworth sued Peter Balle in a plea of debt 
of 30s for food and drink (cibo et petu) which he and his sister were 
owed; the same John sued Richard Wake in a plea of debt. 

Wfokefield: (reconciled) Henry Godman sued John Savege in a 
plea of debt; (answered) John Hayhirst sued likewise John Ketsay. 

[bdl 2/54] Whkefield: (distrained) Lawrence Coppley sued 
Richard Turton gen (dead) in a plea of taking and unjustly detaining 
draught animals and cattle taken as pledge to prosecute and by those 
draught animals retained (retanus) etc, if etc, pledges [blank]. 

Bailiff: (reconciled) Richard Pymond sued John Armytage in a 
plea of debt in 4 suits. 

[bdl 2/53-53v] Thomas earl of Rutland, chief steward of the 
lordship of Wakefield, [to] the bailiff of the fee and liberty of the same 
lordship greetings. If Lawrence Coppley made security to prosecute his 
claim against Richard Turton gen in a plea of taking and unjustly 
detaining draught animals and will return these until a judicial decision 
(<adjudiceta), then on the part of the lord King I order you to release to 
the aforesaid Laurence one horse which the said Richard took and 
unjustly detained as gage and pledge: and you take gage and pledge 
from Richard to be at the next court at Wakefield to answer Laurence. 
And certify to me or my deputy how my order was carried out, with the 
names of pledges. Given at Wakefeld 11 January 29 Henry VIII [1538]. 
[endorsed]: response of the bailiff written within and the animals have 
been released. Pledges for prosecution, John Doo and Richard Roo. 

[bdl 2/54v] Bailiff: Richard Bunnynge sued Richard Cokson in 
plea of debt. 

Rastrick: (distrained) Thomas Medley of Edward Firth in a plea 
of debt. 
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Bailiff: Lawrence Shyttilworth sued John Best and Richard his 
son in a plea of debt that he render to him 30s for 2 pieces of kersey (ij 
pec' de carsye) sold to Richard Best his son and Richard Best the son, 
acknowledged the debt, in mercy; (distrained) William Horton sued 
Richard Wallton in a plea of debt. 
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[Membrane 4] 

Court held at Wakefield 22 February 1538 

Ossett: Richard Dysshford(th) present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands one acre and a half rood of land with 
apppurtenances: to the use of William Mansell and his assigns from 
Martinmas 1537 for a term of 18 years thereafter fully completed and 
the aforesaid Richard Dysshford(th) will pay rent to the lord King during 
the term. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

Sowerby: John Shay, son of John Shay, came into this court 
before the steward of the court and took from the lord 2 acres of land 
just as it lay between Yvedelves on the east, the land of Gilbert 
Brokesbank on the west, Bangra(y)hegge on the north and the land of 
John Deyn (of Olderrdynge) on the south with appurtenances. Agreed: 
John to hold to himself and his heirs forever according to the custom of 
the manor rendering thence to the lord annually 8d of new rent at the 
usual terms. Entry fine 40s, new rent 8d. 

Sum of this court 40s 4d, whence the grave of Ossett 4d 
grave of Sowerby 40s 

And 8d of new rent per year chargeable to the grave of Sowerby 

[bdl 2/55] Bailiff: (reconciled) Henry Martyn sued Robert 
Lyster (attached by a strip of cloth) in a plea of breach of covenant 
because he did not pay; (reconciled) the same Henry sued the same 
Robert (attached by a strip of cloth) in a plea of detinue; (reconciled) 
the same Henry sued the same Robert (attached by a strip of cloth) in a 
plea of debt. 

Bailiff: (distrained) Richard Naler sued Richard Hexnerd in a 
plea of trespass. 

[bdl 2/55v] Sandal: Robert Hopkynson and Thomas Sporton 
sued James Megson and James Gorrell in a plea of debt that they render 
to them 4s for manual labour, Half fee / licence to parley; (distrained) 
George Kent sued George Hobson and Charles Whytell in a plea of 
debt. 

Ossett: (distrained) James Wylkynson sued Richard Thomson and 
Nicholas Woode in a plea of debt; (reconciled) Henry Godman sued 
John Savage likewise; (reconciled) Aylmer Browne sued Edward 
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Esshton likewise. 
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Court held at Wakefield 16 March 1538 

Sowerby: Thomas Townende and Joan his wife, present 
personally, Joan having been examined separately by Thomas Saveli 
deputy steward of the court, surrendered into the lord's hands 3 roods of 
land just as they lay between the land of Thomas Foxecroft on the south 
and north and above the land of Thomas Townende on the east with 
appurtenances: to the use of Thomas Foxecroft and his heirs forever. 
Entry fine 4d. 

Holme: John Rowley by Richard Charlesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of 
the said John and Cecily his wife of one messuage, one cottage and 17 
acres of land and meadow with appurtenances in Carteworthe and 
Woledale: to the use of John Rowley son of the said John and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 8s. 

Sum of this court 8s 4d whence the grave of Sowerby 4d 
grave of Holme 8s 

[bdl 2/56] Bailiff: John Wodroff (put in his place R. Gryce) sued 
Alice Wo wan, executrix of the testament of Elizabeth Bentley her 
mother, in a plea of debt that she render to him 33s 4d for a cloth. The 
defendant, present, denied that she had administered any goods or 
chattels of the said Elizabeth but that they were her own which Elizabeth 
had for keeping, and she wished to wager her law. Licence to parley / 
law. 

Horbury: (reconciled) Ralph Beamonde sued Robert Rokley in a 
plea of trespass whereby he with his livestock consumed and trampled 
down grass {herb) and com lately growing in a close of the said Ralph, 
in mercy. 

Sowerby: Edward Brokesbank sued John Hargrave in a plea of 
trespass because of his horse which he had out of the loan of Alice 
Brokesbank for the sum of 16s. The defendant, present, denied the 
occurance and wished to wager his law by 5 hands, performance of law / 
law by 5 hands; the same Edward sued William Burton in a plea of debt 
that he render to him 6s 8d parcel of a greater sum of debt by Christmas 
1537 with 26d damages. The defendant present denied the debt and 
wished to wager his law by 4 hands. Performance of law / law by 4 
hands. 
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[bdl 2/56v] [Sowerby]: (reconciled) John Shittelworth sued 
Richard Thomell in a plea of debt, in mercy. 

Bailiff: (reconciled) Robert Lister sued Henry Martyn in a plea 
of trespass. 

Whkefield: (reconciled) William Beamonde sued John Adcok in a 
plea of debt, in mercy. 
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Court held at Wakefield 14 April 1538 

[Stanley]: John Westerman present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands U/2 roods of land lately taken from the 
lord's waste with appurtenances: to the use of Margaret his wife and her 
assigns during her life. Agreed: Margaret to hold to herself and her 
assigns during the term of her life, remainder thence to the said John 
and his heirs forever. Entry fine 2d. 

[Stanley]: William Turton by George Hobson, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one parcel of land lately taken from 
the lord's waste with the buildings thereon with appurtenances: to the 
use of Thomas Turton son of the said William and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[Stanley]: the same Thomas Turton present personally in this 
court surrrendered into the lord's hands the aforesaid parcel of land with 
the buildings thereon with appurtenances: to the use of Margaret, the 
wife of the said William and the mother of the aforesaid Thomas, and 
her assigns for the term of her life. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[Stanley]: Robert Gryce came here into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the 
soil and waste of the lord containing 1V2 roods lying within the 
graveship of Stanley in a place called le po(i)les just as it lay and abutted 
on the land pertaining to the chantry of St Katherine within the church of 
Leds on the north, Losthous broke on the west, Outewode on the south. 
Agreed: Robert to hold to himself and his heirs forever according to the 
custom of the manor, rendering thence to the lord annually Id of new 
rent at the usual terms. Entry fine 7s 6d, new rent 1 V2d. 

[Stanley]: the same Robert Gryce present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands the aforesaid parcel of land containing 
U/2 roods of land with appurtenances: to the use of John Wright and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[Hipperholme]: Henry Batt present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands one rood of land lately taken at the 
lord's hands by the same Henry lying next to le Blak(e)hilend with 
appurtenances in the graveship of Hyperome: to the use of Robert 
Dyc(c)onson and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Hipperholme]: the same Henry Batt present here in this court 
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surrendered into the lord’s hands a half acre of land lately taken into the 
lord's hands by the said Henry lying between Blak(e)hill and 
North(e)loyne with appurtenances: to the use of Henry Sherpe and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

Holme: Robert Bever came into this court before the steward of 
the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's soil 
and waste, 2 acres of land in Hepworth in the graveship of Holme just 
as it abutted on Nab(be)close on the east and Bent(e)hed(d) on the west. 
Agreed: the aforesaid Robert to hold to himself and his heirs forever 
according to the custom of the manor, rendering thence annually 8d of 
new rent at the usual terms. Entry fine 40s, new rent 8d. 

[Holme]: John Nethegaite came into this court before the steward 
of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's 
waste containing one rood of land lying next to Westroidega(i)te on the 
east, Sonnebanke on the west, Rilnecroft on the south and Whittley Syke 
on the north in Foulstone. Agreed: the aforesaid John to hold to 
himself and his heirs forever, rendering thence annually Id of new rent 
at the usual terms. Entry fine 5s, new rent Id. 

[Membrane 4 dorse] 

Horbury} Thomas Drapour came into this court and gave the 
lord as fine for licence to inherit one close called Hertesheddecarr with 
appurtenances, lately of James Stancefeld, after the death of Henry 
Drapour, his father, whose heir Thomas was. Agreed, saving the right 
of any. Heriot 2s. 

Alverthorpe:1 2 Oliver Armergill came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord 3 acres of land lately of 
Robert Sarientson, whence 2 acres lay in Erley and the other acre lay in 
Estfeld of Flansawe, which were seized into the lord's hands because the 
said Robert Sariantson made a surrender of the said 3 acres of land into 
the hands of Robert Gryce and Hugh Frankes, lord's tenants, to the use 
of the said Oliver and his heirs forever, under the condition that if the 
said Robert Sarientson paid Oliver £4 when the said Oliver was of age 
and out of his master (magistri) apprenticeship etc, that then this 
surrender would be void and without any permanent effect, and the said 
Robert did not pay the said £4 to the use of the said Oliver and the 
surrender remained in the hands of the said Robert Gryce and Hugh 

1. bdl 6/112v. 

2. bdl 6/114. 
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Frankes for a space of 9 years and more, without payment or recording 
the same in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the 
manor just as it was presented at the court held at Wakefeld 30 April 28 
Henry VIII [1536]. Proclamation for claims was made at 3 separate 
courts held at Wakefeld and no one presented himself except the said 
Oliver. Agreed: the said Oliver to hold to himself and his heirs forever 
by ancient rent and service customarily owed and according to the 
custom of the manor. Entry fine 3s. 

Ossett: Richard Pymonde came into this court before the steward 
of the court and took from the lord one messuage, 3 bovates of land and 
meadow with one parcel of meadow called Ferdelande in Over- 
dyconeroide, Netherdyconroide, and Heley with their appurtenances 
lately of William Clayton, that was seized into the lord's hands because 
the said William made a surrender of the aforesaid messuage, land and 
meadow into the hands of Thomas Gryce gen and Brian Jepson, lord's 
tenants: to the use of the said Richard Pymond and his heirs forever, 
which surrender remainded for a period of 3 years without payment or 
record in the court in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of 
the manor as it was certified and enrolled at a court held at Wakefeld 11 
December 26 Henry VIII [1534]. Proclamation for claims was made at 
3 separate courts held at Wakefeld and no one presented himself but the 
said Richard. Agreed: the said Richard to hold to himself and his heirs 
forever by ancient rent and service customarily owed and according to 
the custom of the manor. Entry fine 20s. 

Ossett: *William Clayton by Thomas Gryce, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands*1 

Sowerby: Laurence Hargreves present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage and 5 acres of land with 
appurtenances in Warley: to the use of Robert Hergreves, his son, and 
his assigns from 3 May 1538 for a term of 32 years thereafter, namely 
the remainder of 40 years which the aforesaid Laurence had in the 
aforesaid land from the surrender of Robert Hargreves and Elizabeth his 
wife, rendering thence annually to the said Elizabeth one red rose at the 
feast of St John the Baptist if requested, and after the end of the said 
term of 32 years that then the said messuage and 5 acres of land and 
meadow should remain to Elizabeth, the wife of the said Robert 
Hergreves and the daughter of John Haldesworth, and their heirs 
forever. Agreed: Robert to hold to himself and his assigns for the 
aforesaid term and afterwards the aforesaid Elizabeth. Robert gave 20d 

1. bdl 6/114v. 
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as fine and Elizabeth gave 20d for the remainder when it happened. 

[Sowerby]: Robert Turner by Thomas Gledehill, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one capital messuage and 9 
acres of land and meadow lying at Styes with appurtenances now in the 
tenure and occupation of John Waterhous of Hollyns: to the use of the 
same John and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 4s.1 

[Sowerby]: William Burton came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land of the 
lord's soil and waste containing one acre of land just as it lay in the 
township of Warley between one Asshepe on the east, a greit kelfe on 
the west, a hepe of Stones on the south and one road of Henry 
Whittacres on the north. Agreed. Entry fine 20s, new rent 4d. 

[Sowerby]: John Hellewell by James Grenewode, lord's tenant, 
and the same James by Richard Longebothom, lord's tenant, and the 
same Richard by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and sworn, surrendered into 
the lord's hands half of one fulling mill just as it lay and was situated 
between Redicarr and Hawkesclogh with appurtenances: to the use of 
Richard Waddesworth and William Myggeley and their assigns from 3 
May 1538 for a term of 15 years thereafter and fully completed. 
Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Sowerby]: William Preestley by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one annual rent of 33s 4d 
issuing from 13 acres of land of the said William with their 
appurtenances called Goodgreve: to the use of Thomas Foxecroft and 
his assigns from 3 May 1538 for a term of 11 years thereafter and fully 
completed, paying the same Thomas and his assigns annually at Whitsun 
and Martinmas in equal portions. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Sum of this court £5 5s 4d, whence the grave of Horbury 2s 
the grave of Stanley 8s 7d 
the grave of Hipperholme 5d 
the grave of Holme 45s 
the grave of Alverthorpe 3s 
the grave of Ossett 20s 
the grave of Sowerby 26s 4d 

And 1 Vid of new rent per year chargeable to the grave of Stanley 

1. The text of the fair copy and the margin of the draft [bdl 6/112] copy say 
4s, but the margin of the fair copy says 4d and apparently that was what the 
scribe counted when he totalled the charge to the grave of Sowerby. 
Otherwise the total charge would have been 30s not 26s 4d. 
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And 9d of new rent per year chargeable to the grave of Holme 
And 4d of new rent per year chargeable to the grave of Sowerby 

[bdl 2/57] Bailiff: (distrained) John Horcefall sued John Swallo 
in plea of debt; (distrained) Lewis Rechardson sued Henry Beamonde 
likewise; (answered) Robert Cay sued Alexander Wattson in a plea of 
detinue; (distrained) Richard Hirste sued Giles Bowskaler; (distrained) 
William Mogeson sued Henry Waddesworth and Edward Waddesworth 
in a plea of trespass. 

[bdl 2/57v] Bailiff: Alice Pylkyngton lately the wife of Arthur 
Pylkyngton esq sued Nicholas Palmes gen and Susan the wife of 
Nicholas in a plea of land and made the following protestation suing 
against the said Nicholas and Susan in the form of a writ of the lord 
King of dower whence she had nothing and petitioned by protestation. 
Day given 9 August, the grave certified summons according to custom. 
Pledges, Robert Roo and John Doo. Vacated because enrolled 
afterwards / summoned / taken into the lord Kings hands. 

Whkefield: (reconciled) Henry Hudsewell sued Eleanor More, 
widow (summoned), in a plea of debt, in mercy; (reconciled) Ralph 
Beamonde sued Leonard Baytes (summoned by an ox [bov']) in a plea of 
trespass; (distrained) John Kelsay sued Christopher Inman in a plea of 
debt. 

[bdl 2/58] Hipperholme: Isabel Northende (dead), widow, lately 
the wife of Thomas Northende, deceased, sued Robert Boy in a plea of 
land and they made protestation by a suit of dower by form of a writ of 
the lord King of dower whence she had nothing whence protestation was 
made to the said Robert etc. 

Bailiff: (reconciled) George Handson sued John Walton in a plea 
of debt; Gilbert Stancefeld, chaplain, (put in his place T. Dun) sued 
Robert Sutclyff in a plea of debt that he render to him 20s for his 
payments in law for certain lands etc. The defendant present said he 
owed nothing and wished to wager his law by 4 hands. Law by 5 hands 
/ defendant essioned / failed in law 9 August. 

[bdl 2/58v] Sandal: (recpmco;ed) Robert Whitehede sued 
Richard Longley (summoned) in a plea of debt on an obligation for 30s 
for certain farm animals bought from him. 

Bailiff: (distrained) John Dyconson sued Richard Owlerhedde in 
a plea of debt. 
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Wakefield: (answered) William Burse sued Oliver Armegill in a 
plea of trespass; (answered) Peter Cay sued John Bever in a plea of 
debt that he render to him 3s Id out of a loan of 2s 8d for 2 cows [and] 
2s 4d for pasture for 2 cows with damages. The defendant, present, 
acknowledged 2s 3d out of the loan and concerning the remainder he 
said he did not owe any money. Law by 4 hands. 
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[Membrane 5] 

Great Court held at Wakefield 3 May 1538 

Panel for the lord: inquisition held there for the lord on the oath 
of Richard Sproxton, George Hobson, Richard Spynke, John Nicholl, 
Robert Rokley, William Jagker, William Thomson, John Allan, Henry 
Batt, Richard Gybson, John Mawde, Edward Oldefeld(e), Richard 
Chalesworth, George Castell, Richard Hey, Edward Firth, sworn, etc. 

Sowerby: they said on the oath that Nicholas the son of John 
Roides was seized (died seased)1 of V/2 acres of land with the buildings 
thereon, and that John Roides father of the said Nicholas held and 
occupied the said 3 ¥2 acres for a period of 6 years and more without fine 
made with the lord and without licence of the court in contempt of the 
lord etc. The grave of Sourby was ordered to seize the said land before 
the next court. Seizure. 

Holme: they said that William Emeshay (3s 4d) cut down 2 trees 
growing in Holmebank of the lord's waste called timber trees and 
carried them away without licence etc. Amerced 3s 4d. 

[bdl 6/115v] Itm they saye that William Emeschaye hath cut 
down ij sapplyngs called tymber trees of lord in holme bank without 
licens etc: in mercy; Md jur sayth that Gilbert Ryley did gif asurrunder 
in to thands of John Bates of v acre and ahalff of lands with the 
buldyngs therapon in Sourby to thuse of certen feoffees forth to mak the 
most profett that coude be to Sourby Chapell 

[Holme]: John Cay by George Castell, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands half of a messuage called Grenehill 
and half of 7 acres of land and meadow in Wolledale and Fulston: to 
the use of Richard Chalesworth and his heirs forever. Agreed: Entry 
fine 3s 4d. 

[Holme]: Richard Perman by Peter Cay, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 3Vi acres of land and the buildings 
thereon: to the use of William Bromehedd and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

1. bdl 6/115v. 
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[Holme]: John Perman son of John Perman by the said Peter 
Cay, tenant and sworn, quit-claimed to William Bromehedd and his 
heirs forever all his right etc in the aforesaid Vh acres of land. Quit¬ 

claim 4d. 

[Holme]: Thomas Nicholl came into this court before the steward 
of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's 
soil and waste containing 2 acres of land with appurtenances in 
Hepworth abutting on Brownehegge on the east, Pykelawe on the north, 
Chesegaitenawe on the west, and Wodwarthill on the south. Agreed. 
Thomas to hold to himself and his heirs forever according to the custom 
of the manor, rendering thence to the lord annually 8d of new rent for 
the usual term. Entry fine 40s, new rent 8d. 

Sowerby: John Smyth by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 6 acres of land with the buildings 
thereon called Totehill with appurtenances: to the use of James Smyth 
son of the aforesaid John and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3s. 

[Sowerby]: the same John Smyth by the aforesaid Edward, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 5 roods of land under 
Reddebrig with the buildings thereon, acres of land next to the said 
Redbrynke, one rood of land next to Soland milne with their 
appurtenances: to the use of Edward Smyth son of the said John and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3s. 

[bdl 6/118] [Holme]: * John Perman senior by Peter Cay, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 4 acres of land lately taken 
from the lord's waste by overmeasure just as it was enclosed in 2 closes 
in the graveship of Holme: to the use of William Bromehed and his 
heirs forever, fine* 

Thornes: Robert Pylkyngton esq came to this court and offered 
himself to make fine for certain lands and tenements in Thornes and 
within the lordship of Wakefeld after the death of Arthur Pylkyngton esq 
his father, whose heir Thomas is etc. And he had a day. Offered 

himself. 

[bdl 6/118v] [Sowerby]: [3 lines illegible] 
[Robert Waterhouse] offered himself in the surrender of one messuage, 
certain lands and rents in Warley lately of [Laurence Waterhous]: to the 
use of Christopher Waterhouse, George Waterhous and Brian 
Waterhous, sons of the said Laurence, and their heirs forever. And he 
has a day up to the next manor court etc. Offered himself. 
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[Sowerby]: Robert Waterhous and Gilbert Otes came to this 
court in person and offered themselves in the surrender of the aforesaid 
messuage, land, rents and tenements by virtue of a surrender made to 
their hands by the said Laurence etc to the use of the aforesaid 
Christopher, George and Brian and their heirs forever. And they had a 
day until the next court etc. Offered themselves. 

Sum of this court 54s 8d, whence the grave of Holme 48s 8d 
the grave of Sowerby 6s 

And 8d of new rent per year chargeable to the grave of Holme 

[bdl 2/59] Bailiff: (distrained) James Morehous sued John 
Hoppwode in a plea of debt. 

Wakefield: Robert Cokson (put in his place R. Cumynge) sued 
Margaret Bentley in a plea of debt that she render to him 35s; the same 
Robert (put in his place R. Cumynge) sued Edward Bentley in a plea of 
debt that he render to him 36s for madder, allom and oil bought from 
him, with damages etc. The defendant, present, denied the debt and 
wished to wager his law by 8 hands, law by 8 hands / failed in law 13 
June; (♦answered*) John Baly sued Alan Stancefeld alias Alan Fletcher 
in a plea of debt. 

Sowerby: (reconciled) John Mawde of Hill sued John Mawde of 
Cawnall in a plea of debt in 2 suits; (reconciled) George Estwodd sued 
John Hyncheclyf in a plea of debt. 

[bid 2/59v] [ ]: (answered) William Wyndel sued Christopher 
Ellis in a plea of debt; (distrained) the same William sued Thomas 
Woode (banished [effugant]) in a plea of debt; (distrained) Reginald 
Noble sued Richard Bulle likewise. 

Sowerby: (answered) Edward Longebothome sued Margaret 
Bannester, widow, in a plea of debt; (answered) the same Edward sued 
the same Margaret likewise; (answered) Edward Oldeffeld sued John 
Oldefeld likewise. 
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Court held at Wakefield 24 May 1538 

[Sowerby]: the grave certified that he had seized into the lord's 
hands 3 Vi acres of land with the buildings thereon lately of Nicholas 
Roides. First proclamation for claims. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Crowder by John Brig, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands half of one watercourse of Rebume 
running from the headland (capite) of Bothomholme up to the fulling 
mill built in the east part of the same Bothomholme with appurtenances 
in the graveship of Sourby: to the use of Gilbert Philips and his assigns 
from the date of this court for a term of 10 years thereafter fully 
complete. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Membrane 5 dorse] 

[Sowerby]: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded 
at the last [toum] held at Halifax,1 one close called Th[omaskerr] with 
appurtenances in Warley lately of Gilbert [Brokes]bank. First 
proclamation for claims. 

[bdl 3/22] Thys Indenture maid the xxiiijth day of Marche in the 
xxvijth yere of the Reygn of our [sovereign] lord kyng Henry theight 
betwixt Gylbert Broikesbanke of Warley in the countie of Yorke 
[yeo]man of that on partie And Edward Broikesbanke, brother of the 
said Gylbert of the [other part]. Wytnessethe that the said Gylbert 
Broikesbanke hathe dymysed graunted and to farm letten and by theis 
presents dymysethe, grauntethe, and to farme dothe lett To the said 
Edward Broikesbanke on hys cloise called Thomas Kar with it 
appurtenances with in the townshype of Warley in the graueshype of 
Sowerbye conteynyng by estymacon on acre of land To Have, hold and 
occupye the said cloise called [Thomas Kar] and its appurtennances 
within the townshype of Warley. To the said Edward Bro[kesbank] 
assynthe frome the day of the date heir of vn to thend and terme of xxt 
[yeres] and immedyatly folowyng fully compleit and ended, payng 
therfore yerly to the seid Gilbert Brokesbanke hys heirs or asssyngs 
yerly everye yer duryng the said terme of xxt yeres [.. s] 3d at the feasts 
of Pentecoste and Seynte Martyn in wynter by even portyons In wytness 
whereby eyther partie to other to the partes of thys indenture 
interchangeably hathe the day and yer aboven said Theis wytnesses 
present Rychard Best of Ovenden, Gylbert Deyn of Warley and Robert 

1. Neither the draft nor the fair copy refer to this seizure, therefore the fol¬ 
lowing indenture which is a separate piece has been placed here. 
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Deyn of the same with others. 

[Sowerby]: Gilbert Philypps present personally in this court quit¬ 
claimed to Richard Crowder and his heirs all his right in one water¬ 
course of Rebume aforesaid. Quit-claim 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Crowder present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands the said half of the aforesaid water 
course with appurtenances: to the use of George Haldeworth and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Crowder by Edward Helelee, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands all his estate and term of years 
which he had from and in one messuage and 7 acres of land called 
plattes with appurtenances: to the use of John Baites and his assigns 
during that term. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Sowerby]: Henry Hoile came into this court before the steward 
of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's 
soil and waste containing one and a half acres of land lying between 
Stonegaite on the west, Turfegaite on the north, the high road leading up 
to Bankstonegge on the east and the land of John Townend on the south. 
Agreed. Entry fine 30s. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Waddesworth and Elizabeth his wife by 
Richard Longebothome, tenant and sworn, she having agreed separately, 
surrendered into the lord's hands all estate or title, interest and claim 
they have or will have whatsoever in future from and in 2 outshoits 
joined to a new house lately of William Waddesworth and one close 
called Firroide containing 2 acres, and one acre of land lying in the east 
end of a close called Lyfeloide and one messuage and one close called 
Standanstoneroide containing by estimate 6 acres of land with 
appurtenances: to the use of Edward Waddesworth son of the aforesaid 
Edward and Elizabeth and his heirs forever, rendering thence annually 
33s 4d to the aforesaid Edward, his heirs and assigns for the term of the 
life of the said Edward, the father of the said Edward, at Whitsun and 
Martinmas in equal portions; and after the death of the said Edward 
then rendering annually to the said Elizabeth his mother during the term 
of her life 11s Id at the aforesaid feasts. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

Hipperholme: Richard Northend by Henry Batt, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one acre and one rood of land 
with appurtenances in Northourome just as they lay next to Blakhilende 
on the south part of the land of Robert Dyconson: to the use of the said 
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Robert Dyconson and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Hipperholme]: Robert Kent came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the 
lord's soil and waste containing a half rood of land just as it lay between 
Wynteregge on the east, Branksoilesbroke on the west, Synderhill on the 
north and Moreroide on the south. Agreed. Robert to hold to himself 
and his heirs forever according to the custom of the manor, rendering 
thence to the lord annually a half pence of new rent at the terms usual 
there. Entry fine 6d. 

[Blank space of 4 inches] 

Sum of this court 38s lOd whence the grave of Sowerby 35s 8d 
the grave of Hipperholme 3 s 2d 

And a half pence new rent chargeable to the grave of Hipperholme. 

[bdl 2/60] Sowerby: (distrained) Edward Horton sued Richard 
Walton in a plea of trespass. 

Bailiff: (distrained) Robert Kent sued John Kyngstone in a plea 
of debt; (distrained) Humphrey Broke sued Robert Mawde likewise; 
(distrained) Robert Holte sued Henry Knotts likewise. 

[bdl 2/60v] Bailiff: Christopher Haldesworthe sued John Hole in 
a plea of taking and unjustly detaining draught animals and cattle and 
provided pledges to sue and recover, sureties: Robert Hanson, John 
Horsefall; (distrained) Robert Holte sued *George Knott* William 
Thomas in a plea of debt; (distrained) Richard York sued George 
Hobson in a plea of trespass. 

[bdl 2/60v] Ossett: John Bayldon complained against Katherine 
Burrowe, widow, in a plea that she render to him one messuage, 6 acres 
of land and 3 acres of meadow with appurtenances in Erlesheton and 
made protestation to proceed with his suit in the form and nature of a 
writ of the lord king in the form of a gift in the descender (formedon) at 
common law and petitioned for process against the said Katherine 
according to the custom of the manor of Wakefeld, the grave to summon 
Katherine by her land to appear at the court at Wakefeld 9 August. 
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[Membrane 6] 

Court held at Wakefield 23 June 1538 

Sowerby: second proclamation for claims to 3l/2 acres of land with 
the buildings thereon lately of Nicholas Roides and one close called 
Thomaskerr lately of Gilbert Brokesbank. 

[Sowerby]: John Ferrour and Christabel his wife, lately the wife 
of John Tumor, by John Gawkeroger, lord's tenant and sworn, 
Christabel having been examined separately, surrendered into the lord's 
hands one house with one garden and all their lands and tenements with 
appurtenances now in the tenure of Gilbert Baites: to the use of the 
same Gilbert and his assigns during the term of his life, rendering thence 
annually to the aforesaid Christabel and her assigns during the term of 
her life 13s 4d at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Should it 
happen that the said farm be in arrears in part or in whole after any feast 
aforesaid for a space of one day, if legally required, that then it would 
be lawful for the said Christabel to re-enter, repossess and enjoy this 
surrender noth with standing. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

[Sowerby]: Alice Ferrour came into this court before the steward 
of the court and took from the lord a half rood of land with 
appurtenances from the lord's soil and waste abutting on the water of 
Rebum on the south, Swyftcrosse on the north, Walkerhous on the west 
and Salterfflatt on the east. Agreed. Entry fine 2s 6d, new rent l/2d. 

[Sowerby]: Robert Ferrour by John Firth, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 4 acres of land called Stubbynge with 
appurtenances: to the use of Alice Ferrour lately the wife of the said 
Robert and her assigns from 3 May 1538 for the term of 20 years 
thereafter and fully completed. And after the said term that then the said 
4 acres of land would remain to George Ferrour the son of Robert and 
his heirs forever. Agreed. Alice gave the lord 12d of fine for the term 
and George gave the lord 12d of fine for the remainder when it 
happened. 

[Sowerby]: William Ryley came into this court and gave the lord 
2s 6d as fine for licence to inherit 4 acres of land lately taken from the 
lord's hands by Gilbert Ryley and IV2 acres of land lying between 
Clakyngstones and Barestones lately taken from the lord's waste with 
their appurtenances after the death of the said Gilbert his father, whose 
heir William was. Agreed, saving the right of any. Heriot 2s 6d. 
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[Sowerby]: Edward Lome came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the 
lord's soil and waste containing a half acre of land lying between 
Stonegaite on the east, the land of Edward Lome on the south, 
Turfegaite on the north and west. Agreed. Entry fine 10s, new rent 2d. 

Hippperholme: Percival Amyas by Henry Batt, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 acres of land lately taken from the 
lord's waste in Northourome abutting on Kilnecroft in West banke with 
appurtenances: to the use of William Haldeworth and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Hipperholme]: the same Percival by the aforesaid Henry Batt, 
tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one acre of land 
lately taken from the lord's waste abutting on Dyconfeld in 
Northourome with appurtenances: to the use of John Drake and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 6d. 

Holme: Robert Chappell by Giles Robert, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half rood of land lately taken from 
the lord's waste with the buildings thereon with appurtenances: to the 
use of Marion lately the wife of the said Robert and her assigns during 
the term of her life. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Holme]: John Robert by John Charlesworth, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one annual rent of 13s 4d issuing from 
certain lands and tenements called Hullok in Fulston with appurtenances: 
to the use of Richard Charlesworth and his assigns from the date of this 
court for a term of 10 years thereafter fully completed. Agreed. Entry 
fine 12d. 

[Holme]: the same John Robert by John Charlesworth, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands the aforesaid [lands] and 
tenements with the building thereon called Hullok in Fulston containing 
by estimate 30 acres with their appurtenances: to the use of Oliver 
Robert, son of the said John, and Elizabeth Castell, daughter of John 
Castell, and their heirs forever immediately after that term of years fully 
ended of the aforesaid annual rent, which the aforesaid Richard 
Charlesworth has in the same, and rendering thence annually to the said 
John Robert the father and Alice Robert the grandmother of the said 
Oliver 13s 4d of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions 
during the life of the said John and Alice and the longer liver of the two. 
Agreed. Entry fine 10s. 
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[Holme]: John Peerson and Elizabeth his wife by John 
Charlesworth, tenant and sworn, she having been examined separately, 
surrendered into the lord's hands all her parts of 4 acres of land with the 
buildings thereon with appurtenances: to the use of Gilbert Turner and 
his assigns from 2 February 1538 for a term of 20 years thereafter fully 
completed, rendering thence annually to the aforesaid John and 
Elizabeth his wife 7s 6d of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal 
portions. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Holme]: Henry Brodehed by John Lyttelwode, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands IV2 roods of land with 
appurtenances: to the use of James Brodhede(d) bastard son of the said 
Henry and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Membrane 6 dorse] 

Holme: William Emeshay by Edward Cay, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage, one cottage, 4 acres of 
land and meadow, 6 acres of land and one watercourse lately taken from 
the lord's waste with appurtenances: to the use of Thomas Erneshay, son 
of the said William, his heirs and assigns forever. Agreed. Entry fine 
25s 

[Holme]: Thomas Emeshay present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands all of the aforesaid messuage, cottage, 
land, meadow, water and tenements with appurtenances: to the use of 
William Emeshay, father of the said Thomas, and his assigns during the 
term of his life. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Ossett: Thomas Cowper and Philippa his wife, by John 
Wormewall, tenant and sworn, surrendered1 into the lord's hands one 
close called Brokeroide containing by estimate 7 acres with appurten¬ 
ances: to the use of Roger Dawson, Alice his wife, Robert Barb(o)ur(e) 
and their assigns from 25 March 1538 for a term of 20 years thereafter 
fully completed, rendering thence annually to the aforesaid Thomas 
Cowper and Philippa 11s of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal 
portions under certain conditions specified in a certain indenture made 
30 June 29 Henry VIII [1537]. And the same Thomas Cowper by the 
said John, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one 
messuage and 5 closes in Overboitheroid in the township of Dewesbury 
now in the tenure of Robert Batt, and one close now in the tenure of 
Richard Hirst in Overboitheroide aforesaid with appurtenances: to the 

L There was no separate examination recorded for the wife in either the paper 
or fair copies. 
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use of the said Roger and Alice and their assigns during the term 
aforesaid for carrying out certain specifications in the said indenture. 
Agreed. Roger, Alice and Robert to hold to themselves and their heirs 
forever. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

[Ossett]: Richard Dyssheforthe by John Grene, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 closes of land containing by estimate 
4 acres with appurtenances in Ossett: to the use of Richard Bradforthe 
and his assigns from 25 March 1539 for a term of 24 years thereafter 
fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

Stanley: Brian Bradforthe gen came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the 
lord's soil and waste containing 5 roods of land lying in le poiles in the 
graveship of Stanley just as they lay in a certain close within the 
township of Lofthous, one close called Emroid, another close and one 
virgate of Robert Lucas on the north, the land of John Westerman on the 
east, the land of Lionell Na(y)ler on the west and le Owtwodd on the 
south. Agreed. Entry fine 20s, new rent 5d. 

Sandal: Alice Shakylton, daughter and heir of Thomas Shakylton 
and Beatrice his wife, came into this court and gave the lord 3s as fine 
for licence to inherit one messuage building and 5 acres and 3 roods of 
land with appurtenances in Kettilthorpe after the death of the said 
Thomas and Beatrice, her father and mother, whose heir Alice was. 

I Agreed, saving the right of any. Heriot 3s. 

Horbury: William Goodale by Leonard Beamond, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 3 acres of land with 
appurtenances in Horbury: to the use of John Goodale son of James 
Goodale and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 18d. 

[4 inches blank] 

Sum of this court £4 8s 8d whence the grave of Sowerby 19s 
the grave of Hipperholme 
the grave of Holme 39s 
the grave of Ossett 4s 
the grave of Stanley 20s 
the grave of Sandal 3 s 
the grave of Horbury 

And 2Vi d of new rent chargeable to the grave of Sowerby 
And 5d of new rent chargeable to the grave of Stanley 

18d 
4d 
4d 

18d 
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[bdl 2/63]1 Bailiff: Thomas Wright (put in his place T. Cales) 
sued Richard Haley in a plea of debt; John Notter sued John Sykes in a 
plea of debt that he render to him 8s for one quater (qua'te) of madder 
bought from him and owed etc. The defendant present, denied the debt 
and wished to wager his law by 4 hands. Law by 5.2 

Whkefield: (distrained) John Romesden sued John Hellewell in a 
plea of debt; (distrained) George Romesden sued Robert B[illegible] 
likewise. 

[bdl 2/63v] Holme: Robert Foumes (essioned) sued Thomas 
[illegible] (essoined) in a plea of debt that he render to him 8s for cloth 
which he bought etc with damages of 2s. The defendant present, denied 
the debt and wished to wager his law by [5 hands] at which court 
namely 15 November [illegible] essioned, law by 5 hands / ession. 
(reconciled) William Wade sued John Rowley (attached by a illegible) in 
a plea of debt under obligation for 6s for one horse from [illegible] with 
damages of 20d. The defendant, by Edward Rowley, petitioned for 
licence to parley. Licence to parley / in mercy. 

Sowerby: Thomas Oldefeld (put in his place E. Oldefeld) sued 
John Horton in a plea of debt that he render to him 25s lOd parcel of a 
greater sum on account of 2 pipes of oil owed. The defendant, present, 
by T. Dun his attorney, petitioned for licence to parley at which court 
the defendant by his attorney acknowledged the debt aforesaid etc. Day 
given / in mercy. 

Wdkefield: Isabel Cay, widow lately the wife of George Cay, 
sued John Ratclyff in a plea of debt that he render to her 6s 4d out of a 
loan owed. The defendant, present, acknowledged 3s and said that he 
owed nothing more and wished to wager his law by 2 hands. Law by 2 
hands / default 9 August. 

Sowerby: John Horton sued Thomas Oldefeld (summoned, 
attached by a cow) in a plea of debt. 

[bdl 2/64] Thornes: Alice Pylkyngton, widow lately the wife of 
Arthur Pylkyngton esq deceased, sued Nicholas Pawmes gen and Susan 
his wife in a plea of land and petitioned for a third part of 60 acres of 
land and 30 acres of pasture and 6 acres of meadow with appurtenances 

1. The items on bdl 2/63-63v have the date 29 June 30 Henry VIII. The 
figure 29 may have been inserted later. 

2. The text has 4, the margin has 5. 
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in Thornes in the graveship of Thornes within the jurisdiction of this 
court which the aforesaid Nicholas and Susan now hold as tenants and 
she made protestation and sued the aforesaid Nicholas and Susan in the 
form of a writ of the lord King of dower at common law whence she had 
nothing and petitioned for process against the aforesaid Nicholas and 
Susan; pledges to sue: Robert Doo and John Roo. Summoned / — in 
mercy of the lord / to Bench by virtue of the King's writ of sursum 
annexed to this etc / was received in this court 20 December 1538. 

Memorandum that day is given to the said Nicholas Palmer and 
[Susan] his wife which will be at the court at Wakefeld next after the 
feast of Trinity next future [illegible] judgement in the plea etc. 

[bdl 2/65] Bailiff: (answered) Grace Ratclyff sued John 
Aykeroide in a plea of debt; (answered) the same Grace sued John 
Aykeroide in a plea of breach of covenant; (answered) the same Grace 
complained of the same John in a plea of detinue. 

Rastrick: (distrained) Thomas Bekk sued George Chappell 
(attached by [blank]) in a plea of debt; (answered) William Snawden 
sued John Aykeroide likewise. 

[bdl 2/65v] Bailiff: (distrained) Oliver [?Roides] sued John 
Smythe in a plea of debt. 

Sowerby: (distrained) William Sladen sued William Burton in a 
plea of debt. 

Bailiff: (distrained) James Eamett sued Robert Birkedd in a plea 
of debt; Edward Wydhopp (put in his place T. Dunn) sued John Savage 
in a plea of debt that he render to him 4s parcel owed of a greater sum 
for one horse he bought from him. The defendant, present, ack¬ 
nowledged 6d and said that he owed nothing further and wished to 
wager his law by 3 hands, failed in law; Failed in law 25 October / law 
by 3 hands; Richard Dyconson sued John Wormall in a plea of debt; 
(distrained) Thomas Drapour sued William Sutclyff in a plea of debt on 
an obligation of 7s. 
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[Membrane 7] 

Court held at Wakefield 11 July 1538 

Sowerby: third proclamation for claims to V/i acres of land with 
the buildings thereon lately of Nicholas Roides and one close called 
Thomas Kerr lately of Gilbert Brokesbanke. 

[Sowerby]: George Romesden came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the 
lord's soil and waste containing one acre of land in the township of 
Soylande abutting on one messuage called Shaghe on the east, 
Grenehoilheds on the west, Soilhill on the south and Goodgrevebroke on 
the north. Agreed. Entry fine 20s, new rent 4d. 

Hipperholme: William Halde(s)worth present personally in the 
court surrendered into the lord's hands and quit-claimed forever to John 
Drake and his heirs all his right, title, interest and claim which he has in 
one messuage now in the tenure of John Bentley, one barn and one malt 
kiln (ustrino) adjacent to the said messuage, one garden, one small croft 
on the south of the said messuage and the south part of le feld and 
lathecrofts just as it was now divided by certain metes and bounds, one 
parcel of land lying at the head end of Agnes croft up to le la(y)ne, one 
close called Cheswell hay, one wood lying in le West bank, one close 
called Breferland, one close called Netherhandcroft, one close called 
Dobcroft, 2 closes of land called Newlands, one close called Ler, one 
close of land called Hellewaydoles hawes and clatterars, half of one 
close called Lawndsmere namely the south part of the same close, half 
of one close except 2 roods of the same called Lemmanhalfe namely the 
south part of the same close with appurtenances in Northourome with 
licence to occupy the roads just as now assigned [blank]. Quit-claim 
12d. 

[Hipperholme]: John Drake present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands and also quit-claimed to William 
Halde(s)worthe and his heirs forever all his right etc in one messuage 
now in the tenure of Edmund Stokes, one cottage now in the tenure of 
William Bentley on the north part of le feld lathecrofts just as it was 
divided by metes and bounds, one close called Gilcrofte, 2 closes called 
Medelfelds, one wood lying next to the said closes, one close called 
Gresfeld(e), one parcel of land called Welbutts, 2 closes called Over- 
rolyngcroft and Netherrolyngcroft, one close of land called Over- 
handcroft, one close called Blak(e)hill, half of one close called 
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Laundemer(e) namely the north part of the same close, 2 roods of land 
lying in the north part of Lemmanhalfe and half of the remainder of the 
said close called Lemmanhalfe lying in the north part with licence to 
have and to occupy the roads above other land of the said John just as it 
appeared in an Indenture made etc and just as they were now assigned in 

I Northourome. Quit-claim 12d. 

[Hipperholme]: John Drake and William Halde(s)worthe present 
personally in this court surrendered into the lord's hands one parcel of 
land lying in the north part of one close called Comenewlande abutting 
on one close of Henry Batt called Breffer lande just as it was now 
assigned by metes with appurtenances in Northourome: to the use of the 
same Henry Batt and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[Hipperholme]: John Drake and Richard Bentley present 
personally in this court quit-claimed to William Halde(s)worthe all their 
right etc to one messuage now in the tenure of Richard Waterhous, one 
close of land called Rylnecroft, one close called Showelbrode, one close 
called Longeynge, one close called Rye pyghell, one close called 
Howlewayroide, one close now divided into 3 closes called 
Thur(r)elbothom, one parcel of land lately taken from the waste abutting 
on the aforesaid close called Showelbrode with appurtenances in 
Northourome. Quit-claim 12d. 

[Hipperholme]:1 William Halde(s)worth and Richard Bentley 
present personally in this court quit-claimed to John Drake, his heirs and 
assigns forever all their right etc in one messuage now in the tenure of 
John Longebothome, 2 small houses, one fold and one garden adjacent 
to the north and east part of the said messuage, half of one croft called 
Tentercroft just as it was now divided by metes and bounds there, one 
close called Gowldylands, one close called Nabrydynge at the south end 
of a close called Newclose just as it was now divided by metes, 3 closes 
of land called Dyconfeilds, 2 closes called Alesroides, a parcel of land 
lately taken from the lord's waste abutting on the north of the said close 
called Alesroides with appurtenances in Northourome in the graveship of 
Hipperholme. Quit-claim 12d. 

[Hipperholme]:2 William Haldeworth by Henry Batt, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands all his messuages, lands, 
meadows, closes, woods and tenements with appurtenances in 
Northourome in the graveship of Hipperholme: to the use of John 

1. parts of this supplied from bdl 6/127. 

2. part supplied by bdl 6/127v. 
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Haldeworth, son of the said William, and his heirs forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine 10s. 

[Membrane 7 dorse] 

Stanleyr1 2 3 John Pykerd came into this court before the steward of 
the court and took from the lord one parcel of land of the lord's soil and 
waste called lees poiles within the graveship of Stanley containing one 
and a half roods just as it lay in le Owtewoddesyde abutting on le West 
house sprynge on the east, Owtewode on the west, the king's road on 
the north etc. Agreed. Entry fine 7s 6d, new rent VAd. 

Hipperholme: Robert Eland gent came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord a water mill for corn called 
Shipden milne with a watercourse and suit of tenants belonging to the 
same with appurtenances in Hipperome, which were seized into the 
lord's hands because the said Robert held and occupied the said mill 
with appurtenances for a space of 7 years without fine made with the 
lord for the same after the death of Nicholas Elande, brother of the said 
Robert, in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor 
just as it was presented and found by the sworn inquisition for the lord 
at the great court held at Wakefeld 25 April 28 Henry VIII [1536]. 
Proclamation for claims was made publicly in 3 separate courts held at 
Wakefeld etc. Agreed: the aforesaid Robert Eland to hold to himself 
and his heirs forever by ancient rent and according to the custom of the 
manor. Entry fine 6s 8d. 

[Sum of this court] 42s whence the grave of Sowerby 20s 
the grave of Hipperholme 22s 

<2 

And 3d [s/c] of new rent chargeable to the grave of Sowerby. 

[bdl 2/66] Thornes: John Nicholl sued Richard Sproxton, 
Richard Turton, Thomas Sele and William Dey in a plea of trespass 
because they unjustly put the aforesaid John Nicholl in the office of 
grave etc, damages etc 40s. The defendants, present, said that there was 
no trespass made and petitioned for an inquest by the neighbourhood 
(patria). Inquest; (distrained) John Hopkynson sued Richard Crowder 
in a plea of debt. 

1. Ms badly torn. This entry from bdl 6/127v possibly belongs here. 

2. Most of the beginning of this item is supplied by bdl 6/129. 

3. It should read 5 l/id according to the items in the text. 
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Bailiff: (reconciled) Richard Handson sued Robert Haldesworth 
of Luddynydenfoyte (summoned, attached by a cow) likewise, in mercy; 
(answered) Richard Handson sued Brian Otes likewise; (reconciled) 
John Palden sued John Brige, miller, likewise. 

[bdl 2/66v] Alverthorpe: Richard Lewis sued William Bowlynge 
(summoned, attached by one langesaw, ession) in a plea of debt that he 
render to him 5s for the farm of one acre of meadow owed at the feast 
of Whitsun last past etc. The defendant, present, denied the debt and 
wished to wager his law by 5 hands. Law by 5 hands. 

Bailiff: Richard Bramley sued [blank] Elys in a plea of 
debt. 

Sandal: William Casson sued Robert Hopkynson in a plea of 
trespass because he took and unjustly detained 10 wegg', price £2 5s the 
square. The defendant, present, acknowledged that trespass but not the 
value and petitioned for the assessment of the court and for the 
remainder, he said [blank]. Assessment of the court. 

Alverthorpe: Charles Thomson sued William Bowlynge 
(summoned, attached by a cow) in a plea of debt that he render to him 
3s 5d for carde wyer delivered at Whitsun last past etc. The defendant, 
present, acknowledged the debt etc. 
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Court held at Wakefield 9 August 1538 

Sandal: Thomas Grene of Bameby on the Don gent and Alice his 
wife, she having been examined separately, by John Pek esq, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 3 acres and 3 roods of land 
lying divided in a field of Sandall, one acre of land and meadow called 
Milneroids, one parcel of land lately taken from the waste at the end of 
Kirkegaite in Wakefeld, one acre of land and meadow in le Nethirfeld of 
Thornes now in the tenure and occupation of John Denton, and all those 
tenements, closes, lands, meadows and pastures in Alverthorpe and 
Wakefeld lying next to Outewodds and elsewhere there now in the 
tenure and occupation of William Banks with all their appurtenances in 
the graveships of Sandall, Wakefeld, Allverthorpe and Thornes: to the 
use of William Grene, son and heir apparent of the aforesaid Thomas 
Grene, and Mary, the wife of William Grene and daughter of John 
Hethome kt lately deceased, and the male heirs of the body of William 
Grene lawfully procreated. Agreed: the aforesaid William Grene and 
Mary his wife to hold to themselves and the male heirs of the body of 
the said William Grene lawfully procreated according to the custom of 
the manor, and if it should happen that William Grene die without male 
heirs of his body lawfully procreated that then the said tenements, 
meadows, closes and pastures with appurtenances would remain to the 
aforesaid Thomas Grene and the rightful male heirs of his body lawfully 
procreated. Entry fine 2s. 

[Sandal]: the same Thomas Grene gen and Alice his wife, she 
having been examined separately, by the aforesaid John Pek esq, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 5l/z [acres] of land lying in 
a field called Newsom now in the tenure of Robert Haghe and 3 roods of 
land in Oldefeld now in the tenure of John Denton with all their 
appurtenances: to the use of the aforesaid William Grene and Mary his 
wife and the heirs of William lawfully procreated forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine, [illegible]. 

Hipperholme: John Townend came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the 
lord's soil and waste 10 yards in length and 10 yards in width with 
appurtenances just as it abutted on the land of the said John Townend on 
the west and south, the land of James Otes on the east and le Barmehed 
on the north. Agreed. Entry fine 2s 6d, new rent ted. 

[Hipperholme]: Richard Birkehede came into this court before 
the steward of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from 
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the lord's soil and waste containing 2 acres land called Smallclogh in 
Northourome just as they lay between peatt pytts on the north, 
Sweremore on the south, Shepdenbroke on the east and Ovendenbroke 
on the west. Agreed. Entry fine 40s, new rent 8d. 

[Hipperholme]: Thomas Drake came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the 
lord's soil and waste containing one acre of land in Northourome just as 
it lay between Blakhillclogh on the south, Baerhed(e) on the north next 
to Clogh(e)roide. Agreed. Entry fine 20s, new rent 4d. 

[Hipperholme]: John Haldesworth present personally in this 
court surrendered into the lord's hands all and every one of his 
messuages, lands, meadows, closes, woods and tenements with 
appurtenances in Northourome that he lately had from the surrender of 
William Haldesworth his father: to the use of the same William and his 
assigns during the term of the life of the same John. Agreed. Entry fine 
2s. 

[Hippperholme]: Henry Batt present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 acres of land lately taken from the 
lord's hands lying in le West banke next to Blakhill with appurtenances 
in Northourome: to the use of John Haldeworth and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Hipperholme]: John Hoile and Elizabeth his wife, she having 
been examined separately, by Henry Batt, tenant and sworn, surrendered 
into the lord's hands one barn and 2 closes of land adjacent to the barn 
at Horley Grene with appurtenances in Northourome: to the use of 
Robert Cloghe and his heirs forever under the conditions following 
namely that if the said Robert Cloghe and his assigns were able 
peacefully and quietly to occupy the 3 closes of land with appurtenances 
at Horley Grene of which 2 closes were called Layroides and 
Lyttylynges from 2 February 1539 for a term of 6 years fully completed 
without any rent that then this surrender would be void and without any 
effect. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Membrane 8] 

Holme: John Cay by John Chariesworthe, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one close called Northecroft containing 
by estimate 3 acres with appurtenances: to the use of John Swallo and 
his heirs forever, rendering thence annually to John Charlesworth (sic) 
his heirs and assigns 9s 3d of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal 
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portions, and if it should happen that the said farm be in arrears in part 
or in whole after any feast aforesaid for a space of 40 days and not paid 
that then it would be lawful for the aforesaid John Charlesworth his 
heirs and assigns to re-enter, repossess and enjoy the said close this 
surrender notwithstanding. Agreed. Entry fine 18d. 

[Holme]: John Perman by Peter Cay, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 4 acres of land lately taken from the 
lord's waste: to the use of William Bromehede and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

[Holme]: William Bromehede present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 4 acres of land lately taken from the 
lord's waste with appurtenances: to the use of John Perman and his 
assigns from Martinmas next [11 November 1538] for a term of 10 
years fully completed, rendering thence annually 10s of farm at Whitsun 
and Martinmas in equal portions. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

Sowerby: John Banestre by Thomas Foxcroft, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands all and every one of his messuages, 
lands, meadows and tenements with appurtenances containing by 
estimate 30 acres: to the use of Margaret the wife of the said John and 
her assigns during the term of her life. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

[Sowerby]: the same John Bannestre by the aforesaid Thomas 
Foxcroft, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a 
reversion after the death of the said Margaret of one of her principal 
messuages called Hathershelf and all and every one of the lands, 
meadows, pastures, woods and tenements pertaining to the same 
messuage within the graveship of Sourby except one cottage called 
Hollyn barowe and 3 acres of land lately taken from the lord's waste 
pertaining to the same and excepting another cottage called Stake and 4 
acres of land lately taken from the lord's waste with appurtenances: to 
the use of George Bannestre son of the said John and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 6s 8d. 

[Sowerby]: the same John Bannester by the aforesaid Thomas 
Foxecroft, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hand a 
reversion after the death of the said Margaret of the aforesaid cottage 
and 3 acres of land called Hollyn barowe with appurtenances: to the use 
of Robert Bannestre son of the aforesaid John and his heirs forever, 
rendering thence annually to George Bannester, his heirs and assigns 
forever 23s 4d of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. 
Should it happen that the said farm be in arrears in part or in whole after 
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any of the feasts for a space of 40 days and not paid that then it would 
be lawful for the said George to enter, possess and enjoy the cottage and 
3 acres of land this surrender notwithstanding. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Sowerby]: the same John Bannester by the aforesaid Thomas 
Fox(e)croft, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a 
reversion after the death of the said Margaret of one cottage called Stake 
and 4 acres of land pertaining to the same: to the use of Henry 
Bannester son of the said John and his heirs forever rendering thence 
annually to George Bannester, his heirs and assigns forever 16d of farm 
at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Sowerby]: [the same] John Bannester by the aforesaid Thomas 
Foxecroft, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a 
reversion after the death of the said Margaret of one acre of land called 
Stancefelde hey with appurtenances: to the use of Joan Bannester 
daughter of the said John and her heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

Thornes: Thomas Seele by Richard Sproxton, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 8 acres of land with appurtenances: to 
the use of William Emynge and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 4s. 

Stanley: George Hobson came into this court before the steward 
of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's 
soil and waste 40 yards in length and 52 yards in width just as it abutted 
on Owtewode on the north and west, the land of George Hobson on the 
east and the land of John Thurleston on the south. Agreed. Entry fine 
2s, new rent Vid. 

Holme: John Charlesworth(e) present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 acres of land and meadow in 
Townefelds and Pighell with appurtenances: to the use of William 
Brodehede and his heirs forever, rendering thence annually to the 
aforesaid John his heirs and assigns at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal 
portions. Should it happen that the said farm be in arrears in part or in 
whole for a space of 40 days that then it would be lawful for the 
aforesaid John, his heirs and assigns to re-enter, repossess and enjoy the 
said 2 acres this surrender notwithstanding. Entry fine 12d. 

Thomas Croft put himself in mercy for licence to agree with 
Thomas Pell in a plea of debt. [Amerced 2d] 

Robert Cokson put himself in mercy for licence to agree with 
Alice Wo wan in a plea of debt. Amerced 2d. 
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[bdl 6/135] Holme: John Chalesworth, tenant, came to this court 
and offered himself in the surrender of one messuage, 26 acres of land 
with appurtenances in Holme by virtue of a surrender made by Thomas 
Handby to the use of John Handby and his heirs forever under 
conditions etc. Offered himself. 

Sum of this court £4 13s 4d, whence the grave of Wakefield 4d 
the grave of Sandal 3 s 4d 
the grave of Hipperholme 66s 6d 
the grave of Holme 4s lOd 
the grave of Sowerby 12s 4d 
the grave of Thornes 4s 
the grave of Stanley 2s 

.... [new rent] chargeable to the grave of Hipperholme 

.... [new rent] chargeable to the grave of Stanley 

[bdl 2/61] Ossett: John Bayldon complained against Katherine 
Burro we, widow, in a plea that she render to him one messuage, 6 acres 
of land and 3 acres of meadow with appurtenances in Erlesheton and 
made protestation to proceed with his suit in the form and nature of a 
writ of the lord king in the form of a gift in the descender (formedon) at 
common law and petitioned for process against the said Katherine 
according to the custom of the manor of Wakefeld, the grave to summon 
Katherine by her goods to appear at the next court at Wakefeld (9 
August) to answer the said John as a plea which was called at the court 
11 July 1538 abovesaid. The steward of the court ordered the summons 
of Katherine by the grave of Ossett, who on the said summons did not 
come to answer John. Therefore the steward ordered that the messuage, 
6 acres of land and 3 acres of meadow with appurtenances in Erlesheton 
within the Jurisdiction of this court be taken into the lord King's hands 
before the next court. 

[bdl 2/67] Hipperholme: Henry Batt sued Richard Barestowe 
(summoned) in a plea of debt; (reconciled) Robert Deyne sued Gilbert 
Best in a plea of debt that he render to him 6s 4d for one horse bought 
from him. The defendant, present, acknowledged that he owed lOd etc. 

Whkefield: (answered) John Felde sued Isabel Jepson, widow, in 
a plea of trespass. 

Holme: (distrained) Edward Rowley sued John Morton in a plea 
of debt; (distrained) the same Edward sued John Robert likewise. 

[bdl 2/67v] Alverthorpe: Robert Burgh sued William Andrew in 
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a plea of trespass because he with his friends depastured, trampled down 
and consumed his grain and com lately growing at Flansaw in a meadow 
called Greteynge, with damages of 20s etc. The defendant, present, 
acknowledged the trespass, but denied the value and petitioned for 
assessment by the court; the same Robert sued Richard Helwys in a 
plea of trespass; Thomas Crakyll (put in T. Dune) sued Robert 
Seriantson (summoned, attached by one scale) in a plea of trespass 
because he did not repair his hedges and made trespass on Robert Burgh 
30 Henry VIII [1538-39] with damages of 3s 4d. The defendant, 
present, sought licence to parley. The defendant at the next court said 
there was no trespass and petitioned for an inquest, licence to parley. 

[bdl 2/67v] Alverthorpe: John Thomson (put in T. Dunne) sued 
John Sarianson in a plea of debt under seal of 10s. The defendant, 
present, acknowledged 9s. In mercy.; William Casson (put in T. 
Dunne) sued *Robert Sariantson* Robert Burghe in a plea of trespass 
for not making sufficient hedges at Fanshaw, damages 2s. The 
defendant, present, sought leave to parley. At court the defendant 
denied the trespass and sought an inquiry. Licence to parley / Inquiry; 
Robert Sargh sued Robert Sariantson in a plea of trespass for not 
repairing hedges and ditches in Flanshawe, 30 Henry VIII [1538], 
damages of 39s lid. The defendant, present, sought license to parley. 
At court the defendant denied the act and sought an inquiry. Licence to 
parley / Inquiry. 
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[Membrane 8 dorse] 

Court held at Wakefield 30 August 1538 

Horbury: Roger Wilkynson of Bamesley present personally in 
this court surrendered into the lord's hands half of one cottage and 2 
acres and a half rood of land in Horbury with appurtenances: to the use 
of John Wylkynson of Bolton gen and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry 
fine 4d. 

[Horbury]: The same John Wilkynson of Bolton gen present 
personally in this court surrendered into the lord's hands the aforesaid 
half cottage and 2 acres and a half rood of land in Horbury: to the use 
of Roger Wilkynson of Bamesley and Joan his wife and their assigns 
during the term of their lives and the longer liver of them and after the 
death of the said Roger and Joan that then the aforesaid half cottage and 
2 acres and a half rood of land with appurtenances will remain to 
George Wilkynson son of the said Roger and his heirs forever. Agreed: 
Roger and Joan to hold during their lives, and Roger and Joan gave the 
lord 6d of fine for entry and George gave 6d for the remainder when it 
happened. 

[Horbury]: Thomas Gryce gen and Agnes his wife present 
personally in this court, she having been examined separately, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of the said 
Thomas and Agnes of one messuage with all lands and closes with 
appurtenances in Strete hayyes now in the tenure of the aforesaid 
Thomas Gryce and Richard Lewes in the graveship of Horbury, and also 
one messuage, one croft and 14 acres of land and meadow with 
appurtenances in Gawkethorp in the graveship of Ossett and also one 
cottage and one croft in the tenure of [blank] Dawson with all their 
appurtenances in the graveship of Stanley with all their appurtenances in 
the graveships of Horbury, Ossett, and Stanley: to the use of the 
aforesaid Henry Gryce and Susan Woddreffe daughter of Thomas 
Woddreffe esq and the heirs of the body of the aforesaid Henry lawfully 
procreated, according to the custom of the manor. And should it happen 
that the said Henry die without heirs of his body lawfully procreated that 
then all the aforesaid lands and tenements with appurtenances would 
remain to the aforesaid Thomas Gryce and the male heirs of his body 
lawfully procreated forever. Agreed: the aforesaid Henry and Susan to 
hold to themselves and the heirs of the body of the said Henry lawfully 
procreated, and for default of issue it would remain to the aforesaid 
Thomas Gryce and the male heirs of his body lawfully procreated in the 
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form aforesaid according to the custom of the manor. Entry fine 20d. 

Sandal: William Shay came into this court and gave the lord 16s 
8d as fine for licence to inherit 2 tenements, 32 acres and 3 roods of 
land and meadow, a certain parcel of meadow called Raynoldynge and 
4V2 acres of land with apppurtenances after the death of John Shay his 
brother, whose heir the said William was. Agreed, saving the right of 
any. Heriot 16s 8d. 

[Sandal]: Thomas Gryce gen and Agnes his wife, present 
personally in this court, she having been examined separately (by 
Thomas Grene deputy chief steward of the court),1 surrendered into the 
lord's hands certain lands and tenements held by copyhold with 
appurtenances and also 2 shoppes and 2 rooms in le (Fysh)Shammells in 
Wakefeld and also one small close next to the cross at Brigende in 
Wakefeld with all their appurtenances in the graveships of Sandall and 
Wakefeld: to the use of Henry Gryce son and heir of the said Thomas 
and Susan Woddroffe daughter of Thomas Woddroffe esq and the heirs 
of the body of Henry lawfully procreated according to the custom of the 
manor. Should it happen that the said Henry die without heirs of his 
body lawfully procreated that then all the said lands and tenements 
would remain to the said Thomas Gryce and the male heirs of his body 
lawfully procreated forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

Sowerby: William Hopkynson by Edward Oldefelde, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 11 roods of land with the 
buildings thereon with appurtenances enclosed together with a stone wall 
(mur lapid) and lying between Dedewysecloghe on the south, 
Felde(n)house on the north and 2V2 roods of land lately taken from the 
lord's waste with the building thereon with appurtenances: to the use of 
John Hopkynson son and heir of the aforesaid William and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 18d. 

Thornes: Edward Bentley and Joan his wife, she having been 
examined separately, by Richard Sproxton, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one acre of land and meadow in 
Ravensawe: to the use of Willian Emynge and his assigns from 24 
August 1538 for a term of 30 years thereafter fully completed under 
certain conditions specified in a certain indenture dated 24 August 30 
Henry VIII [1538]. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[bdl 6/136] Sandal: Thomas Frost gen, son and heir of William 

1. bdl 6/137v. 
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Frost deceased, came into this court and offered himself to make fine 
with the lord for certain lands and tenements with appurtenances, 
namely all those messuages, lands and tenements in which the said 
William was seised etc, after the death of the said William whose heir he 
was. Offered himself. 

[bdl 6/139] Oyas thre tymes/ every man have mercy/ and heyr 
the kings commandement. The kings maiestie our soueraigne lord doth 
straytly charge and commaund all his graves and other officers of this 
his graces lordship of Wakefeld with the membres and every of them 
from yere to yere to content and paye vnto his recyvor general for the 
tyme being of this said lordship all the kings farmes due at Candylmas 
before Palmes sondaye than next folowyng/ and all the farms due at 
Witsondaye before or at Mydsomer than folowynge and at the kings 
[au]dytt to be yerely kept at Wakefeld at Micholmas or threbouts all the 
hole rest and residue of the kings farmes due for the yere ending at the 
said Michelmas and [without] faile at any of the said dayes [the rest is 
too badly torn to make sense]. 

Sum of this court 24s lOd whence the grave of Horbury 3s 
the grave of Sandal 20s 
the grave of Sowerby 18d 
the grave of Thornes 4d 

[bdl 2/62] Henry VIII by the grace of God King of England and 
France defender of the faith lord of Ireland and in earth supreme head of 
the church in England to the grave of Ossett greetings, order to take into 
his majestie's hands one messuage, 6 acres of land and 3 acres of 
meadow with appurtenances in Erlesheton within the Jurisdiction of this 
court which John Bayldon swore his claim in this court according to the 
custom of this court against Katherine Burrowe, widow, by a complaint 
in form and nature of a writ of the lord King in the form of a gift in the 
discender (formedon) at common law etc day taken, seizure made by the 
steward at the next court etc, summoned by her goods that the said 
Katherine answer the aforesaid John as much for the first plea as for the 
default etc Katherine swore in the court of Wakefeld 30 August 30 
Henry VIII [1538]. 

[bdl 2/62v] Memorand and yt I John Greyn grave of [Ossjett 
William Tomson of samm John Alayn John Tyas and William Maunssell 
the Kyngs tennantts hayth seassyd ye wythin namyd meas sex accres off 
land and thre accres of medowe In Erlshetton accordyng to ye present 
wrytyng wyche seasor was [m]aid oppon ye day and evyn of or ladie 
nativite last past. 
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[bdl 2/68] Wakefield: (distrained) Thomas Baiteman sued 
William Sylber in a plea of debt; (distrained) Richard Wales sued 
Edward Hey in a plea of debt on an obligation of 5s for a farm owed at 
Whitsun 30 Henry VIII [1538] with damages. 

Hipperholme: Gilbert Best (did not sue 15 November) sued 
Robert Deyn in a plea of debt. 

Bailiff: (distrained) William Casson sued George Hunter in a plea 
of debt. 

*Alverthorpe: Robert Burgh sued Robert Sargianson in a plea of 
trespass.* 

Bailiff: (reconciled) Gilbert Saltonstall sued James More in a plea 
of debt. 

[bdl 2/68v] [Bailiff]: (distrained.) Wilfred Raner, sued John 
Battley in a plea of [tom]. 

Sowerby: James Bukley sued Richard Carter (summoned) in a 
plea of debt that he render to him 20s for his marriage portion etc with 
damages of 2s. The defendant, by William Carter his attorney, 
petitioned for licence to parley, at which court the defendant, present, 
denied the debt and wished to wager his law instantly by 5 hands. 
Licence to parley / law by 5 hands performed instantly. 

[bdl 2/68A] Panel between the parties viz between Thomas 
Crakoll, William Casson, Robert Burgh complained of Robert 
Sariantson, defendant.1 Leonard Baytys gent, Leonard Beamond gent*, 
John Nycholl*, William Smyth*, William Pragar*, Robert Grane*, 
Thyrstan Lowes*, George Kent*, William Clarkson*, Richard 
Sproxton*, Roger Yongsmyth, Edward Crawshay, Robert Thornes, 
William Sharp*, John Tyas*, William Wygott*, Robert Bollyng, 
Richard Hey, Wiliam Tomson, John Medley, William Flansall. 

1. See above p.60. The following list is in a different hand. An asterisk after 
the name indicates the individual had "sworn” written after their name in 
the list. 
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[Membrane 9] 

Toum held at Wakefield 13 October 1537 

Bailiff: inquisition held there for the toum on the oath of Roger 
Mallett gen, Ralph Blakker gen, Brian Jepson, William Thomson, 
Robert Waide, Richard Bretton, William Speght, John Taillour, Richard 
Na(y)ler, Thomas Thirleston, Stephen Boyne, Humfrey Sprygonel, John 
Allan, John Awdesley and Richard Sproxton sworn etc. They say that 
the township etc. 

Walton: the township presented that Robert Woddel was elected 
constable there this year and sworn. 

Emley: the township presented that John Issott was elected 
constable there this year and sworn. 

Ardsley: the township presented that Robert Sto(e)ny was elected 
constable there this year and sworn. 

Eccleshill: the township presented that Henry Robynson was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

West Bretton: the township presented that Richard Bretton was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Flockton: the township presented that Richard Ta(i)llour was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Normanton: the township presented that Edmund Shelyto (12d) 
soaked hemp in Normanton Bek contrary to the ordinance made there: 
amerced 12d\ that Thomas Smyth (4d) did not yoke or ring his pigs by 
the day assigned: amerced 4d; that Richard Swayneman (4d) cut down 
lez br[aken] contrary to the ordinance made there: amerced 4d. [bdl 
5/69v] presented as by bill annexed. 

[bdl 5/73] Normanton: At the toum held at Wakefelld xiij day of 
October 29 Henry VIII. 

Fyrst we lay in pane that everyman make hys fence abowte the whete 
feyld of Normanton afore thursday next apon pane of every lande end or 
gape, pain 4d; Also we lay in pane that John Tomson shall dyke or 
cause to be dykyd hys bothome close end towerd Snytall feylde afore 
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Sonday before Allholow day, pain 3s 4d; also that no man nor woman 
dwelling within the tonshyp of Snytall shall dame or stope the water 
cowrse betwyx Snytall feylde and Normanton feylde, pain 3s 4d; also 
that no man nor woman dwelling within the tonship of Normanton or 
with owte shall play at the cards for no syluer day nor nyght apon pane 
of hym that kypps thame 3s 4d and every man so takyng for every tyme 
12d, pain; also that no man nor woman shall kepe no man sonse nor 
hys servants after dwe tyme of the nyght to play at any unlawfull games, 
pain 3s 4d. [Different hand] Item, they presented that Roger 
Hopkynson broke hedges of the lord's tenants, amerced 4d\ that 
Edmund Sheleto soaked hemp in Normanton Bek against the by-law, 
amerced 12d; Richard Frofher constable, [bdl 5/73vp it was presented 
that Thomas Smythson did not yoke or ring his pigs, amerced 4d; that 
Richard Wayneman broke the common plebicite because he cut le 
Brakens, amerced 4d. 

Ossett: the township presented that Thomas Sykes was elected 
constable this year and sworn. 

Soothill: the township presented that John Baildon was elected 
constable there this year and sworn. 

Dewsbury: the township there presented that John Howl(e)roide 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Horbury: the township presented that Thomas Townend was 
elected constable there this year and sworn.1 2 

Stanley: Richard Clerk alias Richard Herryson was elected 
constable there this year and sworn. The township presented that John 
Thomson (2s 4d) and Peter Goodale (20d) made an affray together and 
at the same affray John drew the blood of Peter: amerced 3s 4d, 20d\ 
that William Clerkson (12d) broke the common pinfold there: amerced 
12d. [bdl 5/69v] presented by bill annexed. 

[bdl 5/75] Stanley: *Thys be the byll of the iiij mene of 
Standlay. We dothe present Master Rychard Bynny to be constebill this 
yeare.* Itm we payne afray wyth blade mayd betwys John Thomson 
and Peter Goodhale and John Thomson drew bloyd of Peter Goodhale: 
in mercy; Itm a payne layde of Wyllm Clarkeson for brekeyng of the 
pynfold xijd: amerced; Itm a payne layde of Rycherd Mosgrafe for 

1. this is in the same hand as the last part of bdl 5/73 but in Latin. 

2. bdl 5/70 does not show he was sworn. 
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schowryng of a dyke in Wrenthorth anent battys howes betwyx thys and 
al holoday, in payne viijd; [different hand] Itm Richard Clerk alias 
Richard Herryson was elected constable and sworn. 

Alverthorpe: the township presented that Thomas Cay (8d) did 
not scour his ditch there: amerced 8d\ that John Wilkynson (12d) did 
not scour his watercourse there by the day assigned: amerced 12d\ that 
the wife of Scott (4d) broke the hedges of the lord's tenants and carried 
them away: amerced 4d\ that John Taillour [6d] put pigs in the sown 
field before the end ...: amerced ...d; that Robert Sariantson (6d) did 
not sufficiently repair his hedges and ditches in the shire (sired) field 
there by the day assigned: amerced 6d; that the said Robert Sariantson 
(4d) cut down .and carried them away: amerced 4d; that [Robert 
Er]le [4d], John Collynson (4d) and Robert Sherroby (4d) did not appear 
at this toum: amerced 12d. [bdl 5/69v] presented by bill. 

[bdl 5/72] Alverthorp: We lay in payn that every man se that 
hys dykys be scoryd that bowndys of the he way wythyn the prescynct 
of Allverthorp, payne of everyone defectyne, pain 5s; that every man 
mayk vp hys gappys Abowt the com feylds there, pain 2s; Thomas Kay 
hays not scoryd hys dyke in Alverthorp layn, amerced 8d; John 
Wylkynson for licence againts [blank], amerced 12d; the wife of Scot 
for brekyng hegys, amerced 4d; we lay in payne that no man kepe no 
wemen of yvyll Rewll, pain 6s 8d; we mercy Wllyam Bank for 
plowyng away hys neghburs grownd thatt ys to say by the way of 
encrochment, pain, amerced 40d\ John Taylyr for puttyng hys swyn In 
to the feylds befor it was Reyd contrary to the byarlaws, amerced 6d; 
Robert Sargeantson hays not mayd hys hegys abowt the feild and the 
yngs and other mens closys, amerced 6d\ Richard Essjetpmtenant of 
Richard Sproxton for not scorryng of hys dykys, amerced 4d; Thomas 
Wo wan for licence against [blank] 4d; Ry chard Turton gente and 
Robert Sargeantson for maykyng thayr lands bradder then other mens 
and encrochyng away other neyburs land, amerced 8d; Robert 
Sergeantson ys a trespasser of fellyng and beryng away hys neghburs 
spyars and of other wod that ys to say the wod of Rychard Sproxton and 
the wod of Rychard Turton gen and of the wife of Baytman and William 
Bollyng and other mens etc, amerced 4d; Robert Erie, John Colynson, 
Robert Horpbyn, Alen Horroby absent from the tume, amerced 12d. 

Thornes: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 5/69v] 
presented as by bill annexed. 

[bdl 5/74] Thys be the mersements and pains layd wyth In the 
gravechep of Thornes. In primus A dyke skworyng In the strette In 
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holdyng of Thomas Cakelld hyt to be skowyd betwys thys and halhalo 
day, pain 3s 4d; A payn layd to Jhon Colope In the saym strett for 
anoder dyke of the oder syd of strete that yt be skatryd be twys And All 
halo day, pain 3s 4d; Also that every man that hays any gappes In the 
westefeld be mayd be twys thys and All halo day In payn of every land 
end, pain 12d; allso a payn layd to Rychard Bramerlay and Geffra 
Rychardson and Rychard Sproxton and John Cokkell and John Allderlay 
that gyll syke be skowryd be twys thys and allhalo day In payne of every 
dyke 12d; Also every one that ys with In Thorns that brekyd Any 
hegges or ber thaym away as ofte as they ar so takyn for every hegge 
bordyng, pain 4d; we A merse Parsewall the card bord maker dwellyng 
In Kergaytte for brekyn one penfald, amerced 12d; [in a different hand 
in Latin 73v] it is presented that Thomas Smythson did not yoke or ring 
his pigs, amerced 4d; that Richard Waynman broke the common by-law 
because he cut le Brakens, amerced 4d. 

Sandal', the township there presented that John Gawkethorp was 
elected constable there this year and sworn; that the wife of Thomas 
Arrondell (2d), the wife of John Standrawe (2d) baked (fiirn) bread 
(pan) and sold it contrary to the assize: amerced 4d; that the wife of 
John Haigh (2d), the wife of [blank] Bethous (2d), and the wife of 
William Cat(a)rall (2d) brewed beer and sold it contrary to the assize: 
amerced 6d; that the wife of Simon Norton (4d) and Thomas Walker 
(4d) did not repair their hedges and ditches sufficiently by the day 
assigned: amerced 8d; that Ralph Denman (8d) did not repair his gate 
sufficiently by the day assigned: amerced 8d; that Richard Roo (2d) 
and Roger Wilson (2d) kept their animals within the field there contrary 
to the common plebicite: amerced 4d; that Roger Wilson (2d) did not 
repair his part of the gate at Mylnethorpe Grene: amerced 2d; that 
Ralph Waide (2d), William Ottywell (2d), John Walker (2d), William 
Waide (2d) and John Taillor (Id) ligan (illegible). 

[bdl 5/76] Constable of Sandall Townshipe In feste Sci 
Mychaelle and his fellows 29 Henry VIII. In primys John Gawkthorpe, 
John Tailyor, Thomas Fortonne, Richard Roo. In primys vx' Thomas 
Arrondell baker, itm vx' John Standrawe baker, amerced 4d. Itm vx' 
John Haighe brewer, vx' Belhows brewer, vx' William Cattarall 
brewer, amerced 6d. Itm, vx' Symond Norton for fyve gapps unmayd, 
amerced 8d. Itm Thomas Walker for land ends vn maid, amerced 4d. 
Itm Rawf Denman gent for a yaite vn maid, amerced 8d. Itm Richard 
Roo for kepyng bese In ye feild contrary byerlaw, amerced 2d. Itm 
Roger Wilson for such lyke, amerced 2d. Itm ye sam Roger for his part 
of ye yaite at mylnthorp grey, amerced 2d. Itm Ralph Waiddelay for 
teddyng his mow and a foild In ye feld 2d, itm William Ottywell for 
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such lyke 2d, itm John Walker laborrer for such lyke 2d, itm William 
Wadye for such like Id, itm John Tailyor for suche lyke Id; amerced 
8d. It was presented that John Gawkethorp was constable. 

[bdl 5/70]1 Crigglestone: the township there presented that 
Robert Hagh was elected constable there this year and sworn, that 
William Lawks was enjoined to repair his hedge at Nolott close before 
the next feast, pain 6s 8d. 

They say that all the above is true and furthermore that John 
Poytt (4d), William Lynley (4d) Nicholas Scott (4d), Thomas Cokkell 
(4d), Christopher Gryms (4d) John Wright (4d) cut down the lord 
King's green wood in le Outewodd and carried it away without licence: 
amerced 2s. 

[bdl 5/77] Md that I Lewes Richardson ye kyngs bakster 
complenyth of theis persons foloyng to ye gret Inqwest of the town of 
Wakfeld. In primys of Agnes My Ins, itm of William Watts wyf *itm 
Thomas Thurlston wyf* itm Henry Godman wyf, itm Geffray 
Richardson wyf, itm John Shottillworth wyf, itm Thornes Penson wyfe 
with oder that withdraws yer cowrse to ye bakehose contrarry ye 
costome and manner of town, [different hand] We payn all thes afor 
nameyd and all other whiche ar bowden to the comon bakhous that thay 
baik no bred but at the comon bakhows acordyng to the custom ther of 
apon payne of every bushell, 2d; itm we payne the bakster that he doo 
his dewty in bakyng all suche bred as comys to the bakhouse acordyng 
to the costom therof apon payn of every bushell, 4d. It was presented 
by the hand of the inquisition. 

[bdl 5/78] By the inquisition: We present Jhon Poylle tennand 
to mayster Hont for fellyng of grene wood mappyles and how(ll)yns and 
he ys a gret offender, amerced 4d; we present Wyllm Lynley tennand to 
Wyllm Boythe of Kerlton for green wood fellyng, 4d; we present 
* William Skot* Nycolas Skot for fellyng of the kyngs wood and a 
gret ....,2 amerced 4d; we present Thomas *Nicholas* Kocelle for 
fellyng of the kyngs wood and gret ...., 4d; we present Christopher 
Gryme for *hys cattail gayte in the owt wod and for* fellyng of grene 
wod, 4d; we present Jhon Wryght for fellyng of the kyngs wood and a 
gret stroyar, 4d; we payne that no mane her after withowt the kyngs 
lycens or his officers doo fell any oke or mapell wood within the owt 
wod apon payne of every tyme so dooyng, 3s 4d. 

1. this Crigleston entry does not appear in the fair copy at all. 

2. the words here and in the next entry are crossed out and thus illegible. 
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Sum of this toum 17s 8d, whence the bailiff of the fief 3s 8d 
the grave of Stanley 6s 
the grave of Sandal 3s 8d 
the grave of Alverthorpe 4s 4d 
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[Membrane 9 dorse] 

Toum held at Halifax 15 October 1537 

Panel for the tourn:1 inquisition held there on the oaths of Oliver 
Lokwode, Richard Longbothom, John Waterhous, Henry Ferrar of 
Hewod, Richard Saltonstall, Richard Waddesworth, John Smyth of 
Holme, James Grenewode, Gilbert Haldesworth, John Miggeley, 
Thomas Foxecroft, John Croser, John Cokcroft, Richard Brige and 
George Gedley sworn etc. 

They presented that.kept vagabonds and . 
contrary to the statute and former pain: amerced that John 
Perkynson (lOd) and William Miggeley (lOd) made an affray by force 
and arms: amerced 20d. 

[bdl 5/80B] Halifax: Here We presenth Wyllyam Stokys (12d), 
Thomas Stokeys (12d) and Gorge Dogesone (12d) the wyche dothe 
resayffe strange beggarys and wacabondys into thayr houssays by nyght 
and alle hathe the wyche lettys theys strange beggarys and vacabondys 
ane houssys to dwyll in to leve in pane 20d: amerced 3s; Here we 
presenth the namys of the he wayys the wyche ys nott keppted lawfull 
the fryst ys the markyett plase and the northe lane and the southe lane in 
the markett thay make donge hyllys and the bocherys lettys thayre 
bordys stande alle the weke longe bothe myght and daye. Here we 
presenth Jhon Parkynson and Wyllyam Meglaye together [made] affray 
hotherways callyd Wyllyam Myelnar for brykng the kyngys payse, 
amerced. 

Rishworth:2 the township presented that Edmund Waterhous was 
elected constable and sworn; that the wife of Oliver Whytley and 
Robert Northyff were enjoined to repair the highway between 
Risheworth and Soiland before 3 May 1538, pain 2s. 

Sowerby: the township presented that Thomas Hellegaite was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

[bdl 5/80C] Sowerby: Edward Crosle doth troble the water¬ 
course 3s 4d; Thomas Holgate shall be constable, John Pachet for 
kepyng a shepeworyar, pain 3s 4d; John Dyson for lettyng water apon 

1. bdl 5/79. The fair copy is badly damaged. 

2. bdl 5/79. Rishworth was completely left out of the fair copy. 
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Thomas Gosley, 3s 4d; William Saltonstall becawse he mendyd not the 
hye way, amerced 2s; yf any man can be taken beryng away hedges let 
hym be mersed in 2s; [80Cv] John Royde of Brodeholme for 
herberyng vacabundes, amerced 2s. 

Miggeley:1 the township presented that Ralph Colynson was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Warley: the township presented that Edward Kyngston was 
elected constable there this year and sworn, [bdl 5/79] that Thomas 
Oldefeld was enjoined to keep the water and that flooded the highway 
and one lane called Bereloyne in the right course, pain 3s 4d. 

[bdl 5/80]2 Heptonstall: the township presented that William 
Thomas was elected constable and sworn; that Edward Naler and 
Thomas Naler together made an affray and drew blood, amerced 5s\ 
that Laurenc H of Law made an affray on John Roides and at the house 
of John drew blood etc, amerced 5s; that the township of Warley was 
enjoined to repair the highway between Milecrosse and Luddyngden 
before Martinmas, pain 20s; that Reginald Newall and Robert Clay 
were enjoined to renew le dunghills outside the common way within the 
township of Heptonstall before 2 February 1538. 

Skircoat: the township presented that William Clyff was elected 
constable there this year and sworn. 

Ovenden: the township presented that Edward Haley was elected 
constable there this year and sworn; that John Wilkynson and James 
Best made an affray together, amerced 20d; Edmund Thomson (12d), 
Thomas Baites (12d), Robert Baistaw former pain because they did not 
repair the highway in Bradshay by the day assigned, amerced 2s. 

Wadsworth: the township presented that Richard Sladen was 
elected constable there and sworn; that Richard Stancefeld, Robert 
Eland made an affray together, vacated by the inquisition; that Richard 
Sladen did not repair [torn], drove cattle out of the lord's tenements with 
[tom]; [tom] repair hedges before Easter, 5s. 

[bdl 5/80A] Stansfield: Lawrans Robert constable of Stansfeld; 
Thomas Haryson for A forfet, amerced 20d; *Robert Haykrod and 

1. bdl 5/79. This township did not appear in the fair draft at all. 

2. Heptonstall, Skircoat, Ovenden and Waddesworth all taken from this 
section of the draft. 
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Katryn Marcroft mayd ye heggyn A byll*; who so letys A catyll on ye 
common of Stansfeld, pain 40d; John Tomlynson keppys apoyn hegh 
and tumnys and letys hys catyl oppon John Estword on ye common and 
it be not mendeyd betwys this and our Lady day in Lent, pain 40d; 
*John Estwod is wrang ways put in 5s of mersemede* for makyn of a 
yat by iiij men of mankynhos and he her clerrys hym self by hys 
negheburs that non has of yt grownd; Thomas Haryson for to mack hys 
yard betwex this and our Lady day Lentyn, pain 5s; [bdl 5/89] by 
amercement of the Inquisition that the road ought to be of right there 
just as by the jury above written presented. Thes being the Jurys that 
fonde vs A heye gayt betwyng Todmerden and Colden Mythomese and 
now the townshype of Langfeild complaynyt theirin that they can not 
have yt bot ys trbylyd and lettyd of yt; itm on John Estwod whas 
mercyed to schyfte on yat in the sayd payn of 9s and that wyche the sayd 
John Estwod forfeityd; Thomas Grenwood of Grenwoodleye, John 
Mechell of the Crosseleye, William Aycroyd of Aycroyd, Richard 
Bryge of Holdcomon, Thomas Naler of Wadsworth, Jhon Aycroyd of 
the Sowth hous, Jhon Smyth of Helme, Thomas Camas at Harockeley, 
George Foumysse of parke, Jhon Myggeleye of Hole chamber, Edward 
Stansfeld of Heptonstall, Jhon Crosseley of Lanfeld. 

[bdl 5/80v] [Ms torn] elected constable and sworn; [torn] 
township there presented that William Sayvell was elected constable 
there this year and sworn and furthermore that. [torn] township 
presented that James Grenewode was elected constable there this year 
and sworn, that John Croslee made an affray on Robert Brige, amerced 
20d. 

The inquest presented that the above was true, [bdl 5/79v] and 
furthermore that William Thornes of Myggeley was enjoined that he not 
keep playing at illegal games, pain 20s; John Harde was enjoined to 
implement the highway between Halifax and Milecrosse before 
Martinmas, pain 5s; Richard Mawde was enjoined among others to 
remove all his stones out of the common way wherever they are before 
Christmas, pain 10s; John Hudson of Migeley was enjoined to renew 
the outside of the house of Joan Whitehed before All Saints, pain 3s 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Crowder present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 3 acres of land with the buildings 
thereon in Warley: to the use of Richard Crowder son of the aforesaid 
Richard and his heirs forever. Entry fine 18d. 

[Sowerby]: the same Richard Croser junior surrendered into the 
lord's hands the aforesaid 3 acres of land with the buildings thereon with 
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appurtenances in Warley: to the use of the aforesaid Richard Crowder 
his father and his assigns during the term of his life. Entry fine 4d. 

[Sowerby]: William Ferrour, Robert Scoley and Richard Bumeley 
by Henry Waddesworth, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's 
hands 2 acres of land lately taken from the lord's waste called Newland 
in Warley: to the use of Roger Hartley and his heirs forever, rendering 
thence annually to the aforesaid William, Robert and Richard and their 
heirs and assigns forever 2s 8d of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in 
equal portions, namely to the said William and his heirs 16d and to the 
said Robert and his heirs 8d and to the said Richard and his heirs 8d etc. 
Should it happen that the said farm be in arrears in part or in whole after 
any of the feasts for the space of 40 days and not paid, if legally 
required, then it would be lawful for the aforesaid William, Robert and 
Richard their heirs and assigns to re-enter, repossess and enjoy the 
aforesaid 2 acres this surrender notwithstanding, saving always and 
reserving to the said William, Robert and Richard the road above 
{super) the land of the said Roger up to the aforesaid 2 acres of land. 
Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[bdl 5/82] Wyllm Faror of the Othroid, Robert Scholay and 
Rychard Bumelay gyves vp ij acare of land in Warlay the grayveschype 
of Soureby calyd newland in to the hands of Henry Wadsworth tenant to 
the behove of Robert Herteley and his heirs for ever, payng yerly vnto 
the sayd Wyllm Faror and his heirs yerly 18d and vnto the for sayd 
Robert Scoley and his heirs 9d yerly and vnto the said Rychard Burnelay 
and his heirs 9d yearly for ever and 3d vnto the kyng of ferme yerly. 

[Sowerby]: John Mawde present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 10 acres of land and meadow in 
Warley: to the use of John Mawde son of the aforesaid John and his 
heirs forever. Entry fine 5s. 

[Sowerby]: John Murgaiteroide by John Mawde, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a half rood of land with the 
buildings thereon with appurtenances: to the use of John Horner and his 
assigns from the date of this toum for a term of 99 years thereafter fully 
completed, rendering thence annually to the aforesaid John 
Murgaitroide, his heirs and assigns 3s 4d of farm at Whitsun and 
Martinmas in equal portions during the term. Should it happen that the 
farm be in arrears and not paid in part or in whole after any of the feasts 
for a space of 40 days, if legally required, it would be lawful for the 
aforesaid John Murgaiteroide, his heirs and assigns to re-enter, 
repossess and enjoy the half rood of land with the buildings thereon, this 
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surrender notwithstanding. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Haldeworth present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 acres of land lately taken from the 
lord's waste with the buildings thereon with appurtenances: to the use of 
Edward Speght and his asssigns from the date of this court for a term of 
40 years thereafter fully completed, rendering thence annually to the 
aforesaid Edward and his heirs 26s 8d of farm at Whitsun and 
Martinmas in equal portions. Should it happen that the farm be in 
arrears in part or in whole at any feast for a space of 40 days and not 
paid, if legally required, then it would be lawful for the aforesaid 
Edward Haldworth, his heirs and assigns to enter and possess the 2 
acres of land this surrender notwithstanding. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Sowerby]: Alice Denton in her maidenhood by Richard Denton, 
tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands all her parts of all 
her lands and tenements lying in the south part of Blakebroke just as 
they are divided containing by estimate 4 Vi acres with appurtenances in 
Warley: to the use of Joan Denton sister of the said Alice and her heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

[Sowerby]: Joan Denton in her maidenhood by Richard Denton, 
tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands all her parts, all and 
every one of her lands, meadows and tenements just as they are now 
divided lying in the north part of Blakebroke containing by estimate 4 Vi 
acres with appurtenances: to the use of Alice Denton her sister and her 
heirs forever. Entry fine 2s. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Brokesbank by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 3 acres of land lately taken 
from the lord's waste with appurtenances: to the use of William Burton 
and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 18d. 

[Membrane 10] 

Sowerby: William Burton and Joan his wife present personally in 
this court surrendered into the lord's hands 3 acres of land lately taken 
from the lord's waste with appurtenances: to the use of Edward 
Brokesbank and her heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 18d. 

[Sowerby]: William Burton of Warley present personally in this 
court surrendered into the lord's hands one annual rent of 13s 4d issuing 
from 10 Vi acres of land of Edward Brokesbank lying above le 
Depeclogh with appurtenances: to the use of John Drake and his assigns 
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for the term of the life of Alice Brokesbank lately the wife of 
Christopher Brokesbank. Should it happen that the said annual rent be 
in arrears in part or in whole after any feasts aforesaid (sic) for a space 
of 40 days, then it would be lawful for the said John Drake and his 
assigns from and in the aforesaid land with appurtenances to distrain and 
distress, take away, carry away, remove and retain whatsoever until the 
aforesaid rent of 13s 4d was fully satisfied and paid. Agreed. Entry 
fine 20d. 

[Sowerby]: John Brig by John Bannester, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one acre and 3 roods of land and half 
of one house with their appurtenances: to the use of Agnes Wedop 
daughter of William Wydopp1 and her assigns from 3 May 1537 for a 
term of 16 years thereafter fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 6d. 

[Sowerby]: James Mawde and Agnes his wife, lately the wife of 
James Beverley, present personally in this court, she having been 
examined separately, surrendered into the lord's hands a half acre of 
land lately taken from the lord's waste with appurtenances: to the use of 
John Mawde son of the aforesaid James and Agnes and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

[Sowerby]: Henry Rayneford present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands IIV2 acres of land and meadow with 
all the buildings thereon and all the rent annually issuing from the said 
land, meadow and tenements in Warley now in the tenure ot Thomas 
Deyne, Allan Aykeroide and Richard Barestawe: to the use of Alice 
Deyn daughter of Gilbert Deyn and her assigns during her life. Agreed. 
Entry fine 2s. 

[Sowerby]: John Shay senior present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 6V2 acres of land and meadow with all 
buildings built thereon and all rents thereof mentioned before with their 
appurtenances in Warley now in the tenure and occupation of the said 
John Shay, John Drake, John Yngham and the wife of Roger Wodhedd, 
lately taken from the lord's waste: to the use of John Shay son of the 
aforesaid John and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

[Sowerby]: John Oldefeld senior by Henry Batt, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one acre and 3 roods of land 
lately taken from the lord's waste just as they lay between Lodeclogh on 
the south and Hartley(brode)clogh on the north, the water of 

1. bdl 5/83 has deceased here. 
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Luddyngden on the west and one close of John Murgaiteroide on the 
east with appurtenances in Warley: to the use of Henry Waddesworth 
and Alice his wife and the heirs of Henry forever. Agreed. Entry fine 
lOd. 

[Sowerby]:1 among others at the toum held at Halifaxe 2 May 22 
Henry VIII [1530], George Foumes, present personally at this toum, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 acres of land lately taken from the 
lord's waste lying between Longegge and the water of the Caldre with 
appurtenances in Sourby: to the use of John Dykson and his assigns 
from the date of this court for a term of 20 years thereafter fully 
completed, rendering thence to the said George, his heirs and assigns 
12s 6d of farm etc. And beyond this the aforesaid John Dykson by 
Edward Hellelee surrendered into the lord's hand the aforesaid 2 acres 
of land with appurtenances: to the use of Joan, lately the wife of Miles 
Felden and the daughter of the said John, and her assigns for 8 years 
beyond the said term of 20 years etc. Agreed: Entry fine 4d. 

[Erringden]: Richard Norman(ton) by George Fournes, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one cottage and all lands, 
meadows and tenements pertaining to the same now in the tenure of 
John Grenewodd called Grenes with 3 cows in a pasture called le Rye 
gaite with appurtenances in Ayryngden: to the use of William 
Norman(ton) and George Norman and their assigns from 3 May 1538 
for a term of 40 years thereafter fully completed, rendering thence 
annually to the aforesaid Richard, his heirs and assigns, one red rose at 
the time of roses for the first 20 years of the term of 40 years, and also 
rendering then annually to the aforesaid Richard, his heirs and assigns 
16s of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions during the last 
20 years of the 40 year term. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

Sum of this toum £2 6s 7d, whence the bailiff of the fee 21s 
the grave of Sowerby 24s 7d 
the grave of Erringden 12d 

1. part of this item was supplied from bdl 5/88v. 
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[Membrane 10 dorse] 

Tourn held at Brighouse 17 October 1537 

Panel for the lord: inquistion taken there for the tourn on the 
oath of Christopher Boo(e)thes, Godfrey Rommesden, John Smyth, 
Brian Wormewall, Thomas Wodhedd, Edward Firth, Robert Brighous, 
John Preestley, Henry Batt, Henry Sharp, Richard Clyff, George Hoile, 
John Clay sworn etc. They say on their oath that the township of etc. 

Rastrick: the township there presented that Christopher Townend 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Fixby: the township there presented that John Longley was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Barkisland: the township there presented that John Haldesworth 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Dalton: the township there presented that Thomas Batley was 
elected constable there this year and sworn, [bdl 5/90] that the township 
of Hudderfeld was enjoined that henceforth they will not carry any fuell 
called whynnes from the common of Dalton, pain 5s. 

Stainland: the township there presented that William More was 
elected constable there this year and sworn, [bdl 5/90] that Thomas 
Hoill, James Gleidhyll, John Townehend, John Stynley were enjoined to 
control divers dogs before the feast of All Saints. 

Quarmby: the township there presented that Christopher Hirst 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Hipperholme: Thomas Waterhous was elected constable there 
this year and sworn. 

Clifton: Robert Stokks was elected constable there this year and 
sworn. 

Hartshead: Ralph ...otehill was elected constable there this year 
and sworn. 

Shelf: the township there presented that Robert Dyc(k)onson was 
elected constable there this year and sworn, [bdl 5/90v] that the 
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township was enjoined to make sufficient repair of their fences and 
metes before the next toum, pain 10s; that Robert Boy and William 
Saltonstall were enjoined to repair a bridge at Landdemesykes before the 
next toum, pain 4d; it was enjoined that no one with in the liberty 
receive nor give their hospitality to any vagabonds or suspect persons 
within their houses, pain 10s. 

Northowram: the township there presented that Edmund Vycare 
(alias Harley) was elected constable there this year and sworn, [bdl 
5/91] that Richard Jagger was enjoined to repair a hedge pertaining to 
his tenement before the next toum, pain 40d. 

[bdl 5/90v] The inquisition said that all the above was true and 
furthermore that Richard Longebothome and his tenant have a road over 
the land of John Barestaw up to Shipden Milne just as anciently used. 
road. 

[Hipperholme]: Thomas Foumes by John Drake, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage, 6V2 acres of 
land of Oxegangland and one close called Ba(i)tehayne containing 3 
acres of land and 3 acres and 3 roods of land lately taken from the lord's 
waste and a half rood of land called Milneholme (in Northorome)1 with 
appurtenances: to the use of William Foumes son and heir of the said 
Thomas and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 4s. 

[Hipperholme]: William Foumes present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands all and every single one of his 
messuages, lands, meadows and tenements with appurtenances in 
Northourome: to the use of Richard Pek esq, Thomas Drake, Robert 
Foumes and Richard Barestawe and their assigns from the day of the 
death of the said Thomas Foumes father of me the aforesaid William for 
a term of 8 years thereafter fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

Sum of this toum 5s 8d all charged to the grave of Hipperholme. 

1. bdl 5/92. 
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Court with tourn held at Burton 18 October 1537 

Panel for the lord: inquisition held there for the tourn on the 
oaths of Richard Chalesworth, George Castell, Richard Le(y)telwodd, 
John Morehous, Thomas Chalesworth, William Roides, John Tynker, 
John Castell, William Wayde, Richard Brodhedd, Thomas 
Le(y)telwodd, John Bray, Reginald Brodehedd sworn etc. Who said that 
the township of etc. 

Holme: the township there presented that John Chalesworth was 
elected constable there this year and sworn.1 

Austonley: the township there presented nothing. 

Cartworth: the township there presented nothing. 

Thong: the township there presented nothing. 

Wooldale: the township there presented that William Boethe of 
Alstonley (lOd) and William Boethes of Netherthong (lOd) made an 
affray together with arms: amerced 20d. 

Scoles: the township there presented nothing. 

Hepworth: the township there presented nothing. 

Fulstone: the township there presented that William Bolland 
(12d) and John Cay of Stakwodhill (4s) made an affray together and at 
the same affray John drew the blood of William with arms: amerced 5s. 

Burton: the township there presented that Thomas Hoile was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Cumberworth: the township there presented that Richard Okes 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Shepley: the township there presented that John Pogson was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Shelley: the township there presented that Edmund Armytage 

1. bdl 5/93 simply says that all was well. 
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was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Thurstonland: the township there presented that William 
Lokwodd was elected constable there this year and sworn, [bdl 5/93v] 
that Thomas Botheroid broke the pinfold there, in mercy. 

The inquisition presented that all the above was true and 
furthermore that Robert Bever (20d) made an affray on Emmot Oldom 
by arms: amerced 20d\ [bdl 5/93v] that Richard Jakson made an affray 
on John Morehous, William Morehous, Thomas Lokwodd and other 
leiges of the lord King breaking the King's injunction therefore, in 
mercy. 

[bdl 5/93] [ ]: the township presented that Richard Mathewman 
forfeited a former pain because he was not able to carry away ... and le 
Crosse that he enclosed and encroached, amerced 10s; that William 
Boithe of Austonley ...ler [of] Thwonge together [made] an affray. 

[Holme]: Thomas Hyncheclyff and Isabel his wife present 
personally in this court, she having been examined separately, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of the 
aforesaid Thomas and Isabel of 20 acres of land and meadow in 
Wolledale with their appurtenances: to the use of Henry Hyncheclyff 
son of the aforesaid Thomas and Isabel and his heirs forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine 6s 8d. 

[Holme]: Richard Perman by John Chalesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 2xh acres of land lying in le 
Nether close with appurtenances in Holme: to the use of John Bever and 
his heirs forever. Agreed: the aforesaid John to have to himself and his 
heirs forever by service according to the custom of manor. And he gave 
the lord 15d of fine for entry, provided always that the said Richard and 
his heirs would have licence and freedom to occupy a road above the 
aforesaid land up to a house called A kylnehous. Entry fine 15d. 

Sum of this toum 16s 3d all charged to the grave of Holme. 
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[Membrane 11] 

Toum held at Wakefield 4 May 1538 

Panel for the lord: inquisition held there for the toum on the oath 
of Ralph Blakker, Richard Sprox(e)ton, John Smyth, Richard Spynke, 
Thomas Thirleston, Thomas C(K)ay, William Meghson, William 
Clerk(e)son, John Nicholson, Leonard Beaum(m)ond, Robert Waide, 
William Thomson, Richard Na(i)lor, Christopher Taillor and Nicholas 
Fynney sworn etc who said that the township of etc. 

[bdl 3/11] Ession: John Ratcliff essioned at this toum. 

Former pain: the inquisition presented that [blank] is enjoined 
scabrous (,scabross) horses in the lord’s pasture under pain of one horse. 

Crigglestone: the township presented *nothing* that the wife of 
[blank]. 

Bailiff 

Emley: the township there presented nothing but all was well etc. 

Eccleshill: the township there presented nothing. 

Flockton: the township there presented nothing. 

Ardsley: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 3/12] the 
township there presented that all were enjoined nonetheless to scour 
their ditches and repair the highway at Marshe before Whitsun: pain 2s; 
likewise to scour the ditches in Smythyloyn before Whitsun: pain 12d; 
likewise to scour the ditches and repair the highway at Strypeyate before 
Whitsun: pain 12d. 

Walton: the township there presented nothing. 

West Bretton: the township there presented nothing. 

Normanton: the township there presented that the wife of [blank] 
Wardman (2d), the wife of John Thomson (2s), the wife of Thomas 
Nalson (2d) the wife of [blank] White (2d), the wife of [blank] 
Frobissher, the wife of Robert Nalson (2d), the wife of [blank] Lowks 
(2d), the wife of John Darley (2d) brewed beer and sold contrary to the 
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assize: amerced 16d. [bdl 3/1 lv] The township there presented just as 
it appears by bill (billam). [bdl 3/14] Normanton: Thys be the Werdett 
off the constabell iiij men ther be the brewers.1 Item: we lay In pane yt 
all the wattercorsses be scoryd betwisse Thys and Whytsondday In 
Payne off every one off them. 12d. 

Ossett: the township there presented that the wife of Thomas 
Sykes (2d), the wife of Robert Alle(y)n (2d), the wife of Robert Kyttson 
(2d), the wife of Gilbert Wylkynson (2d), the wife of John Walker (2d) 
brewed beer and sold it contrary to the assize: amerced lOd. [bdl 
3/12v] John Awdesley was enjoined to make the highway and scour his 
ditches in le Ryeroid leyn and Ekerleyne before Whitsun: pain 3s 4d; 
John Tyas was enjoined that his pigs not escape from helay: pain 3s 4d. 

Soothill: the township there presented nothing. 

Dewsbury: the township there presented nothing. 

Sandal: the township there presented that Richard Saunderson 
(12d) [blank] Lune of Kirkegaite clothyer (12d) broke the common 
pinfold of Sandall and rescued their animals out of the same enclosure 
etc. amerced 2s; that the wife of John Mason (4d), the wife of Roger 
Wilson (2d) broke the fences of the lord's tenants and carried them 
away: amerced 6d; that Ralph Denman esq (6d) did not sufficiently 
repair a gate and 2 fences by the day assigned him: amerced 6d; that 
Thomas Walker (4d), Ralph Wadderley (2d) and William Crowder (2d) 
did not sufficiently repair his fences and ditches by the day assigned 
him: amerced 6d; that Robert Hopkynson (2d) and the wife of William 
Johnson (2d) broke a hedge of the lord's tenants: amerced 4d; that 
Roger Wilson (2d) did not repair one gate by the day assigned him: 
amerced 2d; that Thomas Roo (2d) did not repair his part of one gate at 
Milnethorp grene by the day assigned him: amerced 2d; that the wife 
of [blank] Shay (2d) and the wife of [blank] Ayrmgdyll baked bread and 
sold it contrary to the assize: amerced 4d; that the wife of [blank] Shay 
(2d) brewed beer and sold it contrary to the assize: amerced 2d. 

[bdl 3/15] Sandall, forfetters off ye by law: memorand that 
Rychard Sanderson fore brekyn of the pynfold of Sandall 12d *25*, also 
Lune of Kyryate the clother for the same 12d *2s*. Also John Mason 
wyffe for brekyng of hegys iiijd, wife of Roger Wylson for the same 2d, 
and mystress demnon for lac of makyne of the yatte and the hege at 
outbrige 6d. Also that Thoms Walkere for lac of makyn hys lands endds 

1. The names are the same as in the fair copy above. 
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4d. Also Raffe Wadsley for lac of the same 2d. Also Wyllm Crowder 
fore lac of the sam 2d. Also Robard Hapkynson for hedge brekyng 
forfeyt Id. Roger Wylson for makynge ne yatt forefyatt 2d, Thomas 
Roo fore forfett 2d fore lac to helpe of makyne of the yatt att Mylthorpe 
grene. Also Wyllm Johnnson wyff fore brekyne of hegg 2d, the wife of 
Shay for bruying and bakyne, the wife of Arymdyll for bakyne. 

Horbury: the township there presented that Edmund Herle (4d) 
ploughed (arabit) one Morebalk called le Wattercourse: amerced 4d. 
[bdl 3/1 lv] Edmund Herle ploughed one Merebak called le 
Wattercourse: amerced 4d and he was enjoined to lay open the said land 
before the next court under pain. 

Stanley: George Sturdy (20d) made and affray on Brian Clerkson 
by force etc: amerced 20d. [bdl 3/18] We lay In payne that Henry 
Godman overlay no more the comon pastur ther that ys to say att Stanley 
and Ochthorp, payn of 40s and that he make A wodans of hys cattell 
accordyng to hy Rate Apon ye sayd payn before Pent: pain 40s. That 
the sayd Henry Godman scoyr hys dyke in Sladlay lane befor the next 
fest of Pent: pain 6s 8d. We lay In pane that Wyllyam Bank scor hys 
dyke att Syke Rode syd be twyx ys and ye feyst of Pent: pain 40d. that 
the butts be mayd ther before *mydsomer* Pentecost: pain 40d. That 
every man kepe hys Swyn Ryngd contynually ["A that ar in ye owte 
wodd] pane of every on Nott Ryngd 2d. that thay be Ryng within thys 
fortnyght pane above sade 2d. 

Alverthorpe: the township there presented that John Wilkynson 
(12d) did not scour his watercourses and ditches by the day assigned 
him: amerced 72; that Robert Sariantson (12d) did not sufficiently scour 
his ditch nor sufficiently hedge around his meadow and sown field: 
amerced 12d. [bdl 3/17] Item that no man put any lowys beys/nor 
breke no gappys/into ye feylds bott that thay make theym up lawfully 
agayn/unto the feilds be Ryd, pane of everyone 10s. Item that no man 
lay/nor cast no carryon upon the town greyn ther, payn of 40d. 

Thornes: the township there presented that Richard Bramley (4d) 
and Henry Strynger (4d) did not repair nor make sufficient enclosure or 
repair ditches and watercourses by the day assigned them: amerced 8d 
[bdl 3/1 lv] William Cokeson enclosed upon the lord's waste next to 
mynnymore therefore he is in pain and enjoined that he lay open 
between the land before Whitsun, pain 10s. 

[bdl 3/19] To the gret Inquest of Kyngs Then of Waykefeld: The 
burges and the Inhabytance of the Town of Wakefeld complenyth vnto 
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master st'werd and to this Inquest that John Barrocloght, John Roodley 
and John Horstoole haithe takyn a certeyn grownd lyyng and beyng 
betwyx thyr crofts end and a close of Robert Oxenfeld calyd the fflat the 
which grownd haith allway ben a hey way and A sportyng place for the 
Inhabytance of this town and thes men aforeseid haith maid iiij lityll 
closes withowt right or tytle so to do wherby the way is not only 
mynyshyd and lost but also hit is gret anoyance to all the hole 
Inhabytance of the town, wherbyfor we dissir you to lok apon hit 
accordyng to right and concience. 

[bdl 3/20] Be it known vnton the master steward off Wakfeld 
And to the gret Inqwest of the kyngs honorable cowrte of the same that 
we John Abbott, George Pawmer and John Collynson sadillerres and 
Inhabitorrs of the sam town of Wakefeld Complenyth off dyvers persons 
dewllyng In the countre wiche dalye occupies with byng and sellyng off 
sertayn thyngs in the countre to the gret mysorder and newances of the 
kyngs peoplull and contrarry the kyngs laws that is to wyte, dyvers 
persons byeth nawtte herre of ye tannerrs and sells it to Cendell men to 
blend it with woile and make cloth of it callyd pawmpillzon cloth and so 
make clothe thorowe the cuntrie by that reasson and also yf any thyng 
neid to be had for ye kyngs use and maid to his subyects the said 
sadellers canne not haue such thyngs as belongyth to thar occupacon 
Alsso we the said sadillers presentts that where such persons as goo 
from hows to hows with vnlawfull ledder as horse hyddes and makes 
hede stawlls bridills reynes and stryrropp leders that all such persones 
may be commandyd to la it away and to kepe stalls and standyng to 
gedder In one place by tham selfe and to pay thar toills and costome of 
the towne and thay to use gud stuff and wair wiche is lawfull to be 
occupied besechyng master steward and cowrte that a payne of 
mercymentts may be amytteyd and graunttyd for every such person to 
the kyngs use as the laws and kyngs stattuytts requerth one [blank] 
Jepson of Bamynslay, Richard Denton of Wakfeld, Henry Slatter of the 
same, John Shepperd of Newmylnedam, Cason of Standlay, Robert 
Lynlay glover, Rowland Nobill of Wakfeld, Thomas Hopwod, John 
Jakson and John Hopwod Common Hawkers. Endorsed: they were 
enjoined that no barker by any heire of his nebor to sell Aytyme in 
payne of every one of them iijs iiijd. 

The inquisition presented that all the above was true etc. 

Sum of this toum 11s 8d, whence the bailiff of the fee 16d 
the grave of Ossett lOd 
the grave of Sandal 4s lOd 
the grave of Horbury 4d 
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the grave of Stanley 20d 
the grave of Alverthorpe 2s 
the grave of Thornes 8d 
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Toum held at Halifax 6 May 1538 

Panel for the lord: inquisition held there for the toum on the 
oaths of Oliver Lokwod(de), Richard Longebothome, Robert 
Rom(m)esden, Henry Ferrour, Richard Waddesworth, John Waterhous, 
James Grenewodd, Gilbert Ho(a)lde(s)worth, John Miggeley, John 
Dykson, John Hagh, John Cros(y)er, Thomas Foxecroft, Robert 
Brodlee(y) and George Foumes sworn etc who said that. 

Bailiff 

Halifax: the township there presented that Edmund Romesden 
(20d) made an affray on Christopher Noide by force etc: amerced 20d\ 
that John Barocloght (3s 4d) drew blood at the same affray on the 
aforesaid Christopher by force etc: amerced 3s 4d\ that Edward Milner 
(20d) made an affray on Richard Nichell by force and arms etc: 
amerced 20d\ that Richard Nichell (20d) made an affray on William 
Middelton by force etc: amerced 20d; that Thomas Kent (lOd) and 
John Shomaker (lOd) together made an affray by force etc: amerced 
20d; that Edward Hardy (20d) made an affray on Richard Saltonstall by 
force etc: amerced 20d; that Thomas Waite (20d) made an affray on 
[blank] Coryer by force and arms etc: amerced 20d. 

[bdl 4/29] Halifax: it is presented that the watercors ys brokyn 
att Fyrthe thatre land and it to be amendyd affore widson etc apon payn, 
pain 12d; Itm ane myddyng parted att the wall hed the qwyche decays 
the banks off owr well and synks in to the well that John Wode amend it 
affore the next toume in payne, pain 12d; Itm qwer ye town had made 
the water welle ys suffycyent and Thomas Brodle has brokyn the stonnes 
and tumyd ye water from hys Ryght cowrs that he mend it in payne, 
pain 12d; also Wyllam Wylkynson and Christofer Haldwurthe has 
brokyn the water cowrs ther that they amend it in payne assessed, pain 
20d; Itm Edmund Romesden (20d) for afray ypon Wode, in mercy; Itm 
John Barocloghe (3s 4d) for a bludwytte drewe blode of hym, in mercy; 
Itm Edwerd Mylner (20d) for a fray super Richard Nichell (20d); Itm 
Rycherd Nycoll (20d) for a fray of William Medylton, in mercy; Itm 
Thomas Kent (lOd) and John Shomaker (lOd) for a fray, in mercy; Itm 
Edwerd Study (20d) for a fray apon Rychard Saltonstale, in mercy; Itm 
Edward Hardy (20d) for a fray apon Thomas Burton; Itm Thomas 
Waytt (20d) for afray with a curryer in mercy; William Staks a common 
brawler, in mercy. 

Longfield: the township there presented nothing. 
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Skircoat: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 4/25] Who 
so comys In to townchepe of Skercowt and ther sellys ane gren wood or 
breykys ane hegchys to be mersed yn 3 s 4d for owr byrlow that whe ar 
agreyd of Skircoite 

[bdl 4/23]1 complente for shepe woreyng of Bryan Longbotham, 
Roberte Northend, Rychard Hanson and Anthony Smyth and also thay 
ranne ii of theym vntyll thay lammyd ij deade lams and Another eate 
thay awharter of her and ther started lamme forth of her And also thys 
were of Monday before fastins evyn [Shrove Tuesday] Apayn2 laid to 
Rychard Handson to keip huntynge hunds nor Gruands in payn of vjs 
viijd; itm no man within presyncte of this town. 

[bdl 4/24] Warley: Thomas Pryge and John Holdworth to Amen 
the heway lie they and ther landes payn of 5s; John Holdefeld yongar 
and John Parcar mend the heway that lys to ther land that men may dray 
thar beests to the comone, pain 5s; *Thomas Wylkynson, John 
Bayrstawe, William Myhell, Christopher Denton, Richard Dene to kepe 
and herde ther shepe apon the comen of Warley for yf any of the seyd 
men kepe ther any long apon the comen ther shall forfayte 5s, pain 5s.* 

[bdl 4/26] Waddesworth: billa vera as concemyng butts and 
stokks wee have theym sufficiant; itm in the townshyppe of 
Waddesworth as for all other thyngs that wee wher Inchargyd with all 
wee fynde no trespas or faute commyttyd or done by any man; itm In 
the seyd towne of Waddesworth excepe that the hyeway whyche goyth 
frome Miggeley to Luddyngden ys not lawfull nor suffycyant because 
the men of Myggeley setts water of the seyd hye way and wyll make no 
isshue nor gutter for the water for yf it be not amendyd they shall 
forfayte 10s [different hand] Also Rogger Haybar mad afray of a 
porman, stranger, vacabund pen. 

[bdl 4/27] [Sowerby]: Edward Bates ys comandnd A Bu. 
wele with the well ..d putts the watter furthe offe the cowes at the holl 
town off Sowrbe cannot be fermyd and thay ..ow to merse hym and ys 
tennand In hay off tham xl; thay do not mend that betwyx thys and the 
next court, pain (different hand) Also Wedope the — ys — water 

[bdl 4/28] True bill. Myggelay complayns off the hye way 

1. This item and the townships immediately following are written on little 
pieces of paper but this first item is the only one without a township de¬ 
signation. 

2. The rest of this item is in a different hand. 
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betwyxt the chapell and Myggelay town that every man make Anenth 
hys awn lands before owr lady day the next, pain 2s 8d; also Mygelay 
complens off Warlay that thay can not com to Halyfax with no cors then 
to the markett sumtyms for frost and sumtym for clay and that the way 
ys not suffycyent to be amended, pain 20s; also att the last sheryffs turn 
one sertann wenche was complaynyd apon the qwyche ys nott done; 
also Rycherd Hadson has stretynd the hye way with in the town off 
Mygeay in a place callyd wayd layhton and to lay itt oppen, pain 2s 4d; 
Itm stones lyyng at Halyfax town end the qwych was payny att the last 
tume, former pain; (different hand) also Myglay complaynys that thay 
hawff schep worred worth twente nobels and how so kepes Any dak 
(dog?) that worres schep and thay putt hem nott away, pain 10s; [28v] 
(different hand) that John Handson (12d) hath forfait a payne that he 
removed not fiirthe of his house on Jennott Whitehede by the day 
assyned therefore etc. 

[bdl 4/30] Rishworth: the townshype of Soureby to amend the 
hygway bytwys the styrkelaygg and Firebank, pain 10s mercyment; that 
John Hoile and Thomas Mylner for kepyyng catell on comyn of 
Rysheworthe to tak theym of payne of ether of theym 20d. 

[bdl 4/31] Heptonstall: Richard Mychyll mayde afraye apon 
Merget Aykrod In heptonstall Rye Mychyll dre blod amerced; Merget 
Aykrod, William Grenhalgh holdders on scheppe with In heptonstall 10s 
the pene theyre of; [31v] Allso the hee waye betwex Halyfax and 
Mechlay to amended in the payn 20s everyman agayn his tenement. 

[bdl 4/32] Ovenden pains: Laurence Bryge for a watercourse for 
to be amendyd afor Wytsonday or ells forfayte 40d; Christopher Bryge 
for the hyeway for to be amendyd afor the sam fest or ells as much 
forfayted; James Mawde for a stone delfe in the hyeway for to be 
amendyd afore the same fest or ells as much forfaytyd. [32v] Larans 
Bryged watercors iiis iiiid for fynsyng of a hyeway iijs iiiid, Christopher 
Brig iijs iiiid, for heway Jamis Mawde iiis iiiid. 

[bdl 4/33] Stansfield: Robert Horsfall of Stanfeld is compleynid 
vpon for amendyng the hyway lyng thruith his lands betwix Todmerdyn 
and Coldenmytham whiche is not sufficient for defaut of amendment of 
the same or Mychaelmes the next to be amersed in pain 6s 8d. 

[bdl 4/34] Sovreby: *Thomys Townend mad afray and drue blod 
on Henry Prestlay of Solond.* Wylliam Hopkynson of Sovreby deyne 
for straytynyng the common waye bytwys Sovreby and Soytll; to be 
amendyd a fore the next day A payn of 13s 4d mercyment; *Thomas 
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Bats takyng in the Cartgate and stopyng the way leadyng vnto John 
Smyth of the helme the yonger and John Smyth the elder John 
Gawkroger and dyvers others to be amendyd a for the next cowrt a 
payne of 13s 4d mercyment;* stet Itm Wylliam Dycsone for takyng in 
the comyn way to A mend A fore mydsomer day A payn of 6s 8d 
mercyment; stet Itm Wylliam Kyng, Rychard Kyng, Gylbert Water- 
howse, Robert Denton, Wylliam Bumelay to amend the hyghe waye 
calyd Weshe A payne of every of them 6s 8d mercyment; stet itm 
Whosover settythe any feyrer on the more or erthe afore the come be set 
to forfet 6s 8d mercyment; stet *John Dyson and Edward Crosley for 
settyng water vpon Thomas Crosley to be amendyd or usyd in the old 
course a payn of 6s 8d.* [34v] vnto Richard Myctel. 

[bdl 2/35] The inquisition presented that all the above was true 
and furthermore they said that Anthony Smythe kept dogs for hunting; 
John Bunny was enjoined for the same and that he not keep any dogs, 
pain 6s 8d. 

[Membrane 11 dorse] 

[bdl 2/36]1 Sowerby: George Haldeworth present personally in 
this court surrendered into the lord's hands 3 roods of land with the 
buildings thereon now in the tenure of Richard Best with appurtenances: 
to the use of James Grenewode and his heirs. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Whitley by George Whitley, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of 
Edward of 5 acres of land with appurtenances: to the use of Ellis 
Whiteley, his heirs and asssigns. Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

[Sowerby]: Thomas Stauncefeld by George Foumes, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 10 acres of land lately taken 
from the lord's soil and waste with appurtenances: to the use of 
Christopher Stancefeld and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 5s. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Waterhous present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 4 parts of a fulling mill with 
appurtenances called Oldemylne and one rood of land lying between the 
land of Richard Waterhous(e) called le Sprynge on the east and the land 
of John Waterhous on the west with appurtenances in Warley: to the 
use of John Waterhous of Skircote and his assigns from the date of this 
court for a term of 40 years thereafter fully completed, rendering thence 

1. At least one land exchange is too faded to be legible on the fair copy except 
one entry fine of 5s. The following three items were taken from bdl 2/36. 
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annually to the aforesaid Edward and his heirs 14s of farm at Whitsun 
and Martinmas in equal portions. Should it happen that the said farm be 
in arrears in part or in whole at any feast for a space of 40 days and not 
paid that then it would be lawful for the said Edward to enter the said 
fulling mill and rood of land, to distrain, distress and to retain 
whatsoever for full satisfaction of the rent. Agreed. Entry fine 16d. 

[Sowerby]: Robert Grenewode present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 3 roods of land in Warley: to the use 
of Richard Best and his assigns from the date of this court for a term of 
49 years thereafter fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[Erringden]: Richard Foumes present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands half of one parcel of land called 
Bameendstubbes with all the buildings thereon with all land pertaining 
to the same just as it abuts on Hawkerclogh with free entrance and exit 
up to the moor (morn) with all pasture with appurtenances in 
Ayryngden: to the use of Edward Crabtre and his assigns from the date 
of this court for a term of 20 years thereafter fully completed, rendering 
thence annually to the aforesaid Richard Foumes and his heirs 34s of 
farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Agreed. Entry fine 
12d. 

[Erringden]: William Crabtre and Margaret his wife present 
personally in this court, Margaret having been examined separately, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a third part of a messuage building and 
a third part of the aforesaid parcel of the park of Ayryngden just as it 
lies between longe dyke on the west and mo(u)ntgaitefoit(e) on the east 
with appurtenances in Ayryngden1: to the use of Edward Crabtre(e) son 
of the said William and Margaret and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry 
fine 20d. 

Sum of this toum 30s 8d whence the bailiff of the fee 19s 4d 
the grave of Sowerby 8s 8d 
the grave of Erringden 2s 8d 

1. Jhe paper draft bdl 2/36v adds "within the township and graveship of 
Soureby" but otherwise does not deviate from the fair copy 
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Toum held at Brighous 7 May 1538 

Panel for the lord: inquisition held there for the toum on the 
oaths of Henry Batt, Richard Botheroide, Henry Sherp, Richard 
Stanclyff, Godfrey Rommesden, Thomas Wodhedd, John Drake, 
Nicholas Brodelee, Edward Firth, John Clay, John Preestley, Richard 
Bentley, George Thewles and Thomas Gledehill sworn etc who said etc. 

[bdl 2/37] Panel for the lord: inquisition held there for the toum 
on the oaths of *Richard Botheroid*, Richard Saltonstall sworn, Henry 
Batt sworn, Henry Sherp sworn, Richard Botheroide, Richard Stanclyf, 
Godfrey Rommesden sworn, * Thomas Foumes*, Thomas Wodhedd 
sworn, John Drake, Nicholas Brodele sworn, Edward Firth sworn, John 
Clay sworn, John Prestley sworn, Richard Bentley, George Thewles, 
Thomas Gledhill sworn, sworn etc who said that the township etc. John 
Hanson sworn, Robert Brighous sworn, John Firth sworn, William 
Denton, sworn, George Hoile, sworn. 

Rastrick: the township there presented nothing. 

Fixby: the township there presented nothing. 

Dalton: the township there presented nothing. 

Stainland: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 2/37v] the 
township there presented that Edward Wodhed henceforth did not scour 
any turf pits outside the common, pain 12d. 

Quarmby: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 2/37v] the 
township presented that it enjoined John Hoile to scour one water course 
at Welhous before the next tourn, pain 12d; it enjoined Edmund Dyson 
and his tenant to repair the highway against Hillstones before Whitsun, 
pain 10s; item that henceforth no one [illegible] the high way between 
Watroid and Welhous, pain 12d. 

Hipperholme: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 2/37v] 
the township enjoined Edmund Fairbank and Gilbert Saltonstall to repair 
the highway between Gledyaite and the house of Richard Cliff before the 
next tourn, pain 2s. 

Shelf: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 2/38v] [Shelf] 
_they repper ell bu__ 
_ghe_afore Michel ext of_ 
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_to John Michell that he from_ 
_apon the Common pasture with steiff hyrd_ 
next, her a_but such as he may lefally kepe Apon_ 
_ of pain 6s 8d. We lay pen that no man grave any turffs of 
common pastur [of] Shelff but such as of right A wght to have the . 
We ley pen to John Wylkynson, John Helewell Thomas .... Thomas .... 
James Gledhill, John Presteley that they repperell awer at Bestenley be 
for ... next of peyn of every bythen that makes defaute_s xijd. It. we 
lay pen yt no person bume any hethe or turffes but on tyme convenyient 
of pen of every on yt make defaute 3s 4d. It we lay pen yt neman from 
hence furth keppe any hounds or grey hounds then hunt within this 
lordshyp but kep As may lawfully by the kyngs statute apon pen to 
forfeyt accordyng to statute. Itm we lay pen to Inhabytance of lerslud yt 
they grave no bent ther of pen of every one that may defaute iijs iiijd. It 
we lay in pen to William Foumes that he repperell sufficient the 
common way ner Shelffe hall a for Michis next of pen of vjs viijd at a 
toum held at Brighous vij May Henry VIII xxx in mercy by the 
inquisition as all the above was true. 

Hartshead: the township there presented nothing. 

Clifton: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 2/37] the 
township presented that it was enjoined to repair the highway at 
Ballybrige before the next tourn, pain 13s 4d. 

Northowram: the township there presented nothing. 

Barkisland: the township there presented that John Bothomley 
(5s) made an affray and drew the blood of Richard Crowder by force 
and arms contrary to the lord king's peace: amerced 5s. [bdl 2/37v] the 
township presented that it enjoined J [tom] Oliver Bynds, William 
Bynds that henceforth [tom] any turf pits upon any common pasture 
within the township or common of Barkesland, under pain of any 5s; 
item John Prestley was enjoined that henceforth [torn] the common heath 
or common pasture of Barkesland; pain item John Bothomley made an 
affray on Richard Crowder and drew blood by force, amerced 5s. 

The inquisition presented that all the above was true and 
furthermore they said that Richard Turner (12d) gave hospitality inside 
his house for the night to divers vagabonds etc: amerced 12d. 

[bdl 2/38] Vnto our ryght worshipfull master, master Thomas 
Saveli steward [sic] of Waykfelde. Worshypfull master we beseych 
your mastershypp be so gude master vnto hus that we may [have] 
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sufficient hye ways for the kyngs pore subyects vnto the kyngs towne by 
the [illegible] ways the. labor forther poore lyffyng 
ther hays bene dyuerse tymys complents mayd here in the kyngs 
[illegible] forsayd hye ways vnto the xij men a yere agoo where a pone 
ther was a pane sett by the xij men.that hyll schulde be amendyd be 
forthe nexte tome and hytt was not a mendyd and the forsaid pane. 
fownde forfytt by ye xij men at that tome and a nother payne was sett at 
that tyme and lytyll redress ys mayd bett rayther the sayd hye ways is 
takyn In and mayd stratter and thus the kyngs pore subiects haithe 
compleynyde tham here in the kyngs tome dyverse tymys and can se 
bott smale remedye and that fayn to lett lyttle passe vnto thare grett 
preiudice and harme of thare bodys and cattells onelesse your 
mastershypp wyll be so gude master vnto hus to cause the premisses to 
be ammendyde at the syght of your masterships or some other honeste 
men and we shall day ley pray for your mastershypp. 

[Hipperholme]: Richard Stanclyff present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage, a half bovate of land 
and 20 acres of land of Roideland and IV2 acres of land lately taken 
from the lord's waste with appurtenances: that he lately had jointly with 
Lawrence Barestawe and James Stanclyff deceased from the surrender of 
William Stanclyff: to the use of Edward Stanclyff son and heir of the 
said William Stanclyff and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 13s 
4d. 

[Hipperholme]: Richard Best by Richard Bentley, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one annual rent of 20s issuing 
from 7 acres of land with the buildings thereon in Northourome in the 
tenure and occupation of James Waddesworth with appurtenances: to 
the use of Joan Best lately the wife of the said Richard and Isabel Best 
daughter of the said Richard and their assigns for the term of years the 
aforesaid James had in the same. Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

Sum of this toum ...2s all chargeable to the grave of Hipperholme. 
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[Membrane 12] 

Toum held at Burton 8 May 1538 

Panel for the lord: inquisition held there for the toum on the 
oaths of Richard Chalesworth, Robert Hynclyff, George Castell, John 
More, Thomas Chalesworth, William Roides, John Tynker, John 
Castell, William Waide, Richard Brodehedd, John Lynley, John 
Lyttelwodd and Thomas Brodehedd sworn etc. who said that the 
township of etc. 

Holme: the township there presented nothing. 

Austonley: the township there presented nothing. 

Cartworth: the township there presented nothing. 

Cumberworth: the township there presented nothing. 

Thurstonland: the township there presented nothing. 

Fulstone: the township there presented nothing. 

Scoles: the township there presented nothing. 

Shepworth: the township there presented nothing. 

Thong: the township there presented nothing. 

Shelley: the township there presented nothing. 

Shepley: the township there presented that Edward Hepworth (4d) 
and William Morehous (4d) did not appear at this toum: amerced 8d. 

Burton: the township there presented nothing. 

Wooldale: the township there presented that John Robert (5s) 
made an affray and drew the blood of James Brodehedd by force and 
arms contrary to the lord king's peace: amerced 5s; that Thomas 
Mathewman did not sufficiently scour his ditch by the day assigned him: 
amerced 12d. 

The inquisition presented that all the above was true and 
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furthermore they said that John Cay (5s) made an affray on John 
Chalesworth constable there and drew the blood of the said John by 
force and arms contrary to the lord king's peace: amerced 5s; that the 
said John Cay (20d) made an affray on TTiomas Rowley by force and 
arms contrary to the lord king's peace: amerced 20d. 

Sum of this toum 13s 4d all chargeable to the grave of Holme. 
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1538 Brotherton Library, Leeds University, MS295X30641 
YAS MD 225/1/264A 

THE COURT ROLLS OF THE 
MANOR OF WAKEFIELD 1538-9 

[Membrane 1] 

The Great Court held at Wakefield before Thomas Earl of 
Rutland, 4 October 1538 

Bailiff: Robert Waterton kt (2s), Walter Calverley kt (12d), 
Thomas Wentworth kt (6d), Robert Waterton (12d), the heir(s) of 
William Flemmyng (2s), the heir(s) of Gerard Lacy (2s), John Thomell 
(12d), Thomas Stapleton (12d), Thomas Trygott (12d), Christopher 
Nailer (4d), Thomas Gargrave (2d), Brian Bradford (4d), Robert Mawde 
(12d), Thomas Firth (4d), the heir(s) of Alice Metheley (6d), William 
More (12d), the heir(s) of Thomas Oliver (6d), John Sprigonell (12d), 
Robert Wilcok (12d), Richard Longebothome (12d), John Drake (12d), 
John Brayton (12d), George Hobson (2d), the heir(s) of Thomas 
Clerkson (2d), the heir(s) of John Brig (12d), William Prestley (12d), 
George Richerdson (4d), the heir(s) of Robert Preestley (12d) for their 
lands and free tenements owe suit at this court every three weeks, and 
they came to this same court by their attorneys and made fine separately 
with the lord for release from suit of court until Michaelmas next [29 
September 1539], namely for one whole year unless their presence and 
service (opertum) was necessary in the meantime. Fine for suit of court 
24s 4d. 

Panel for the lord: inquisition held there for the lord on the oath 
of Ralph Blakker gen, George Hobson, William Thomson, Richard 
Nailer, James (Charles) Whittell, William Jagger, Henry Batt, John 
Oldefeld, William Preestley, Robert Waide, John Medley, William 
Moghson, Thomas Cha(r)lesworth, Richard Bretton, John Mathew, 
sworn etc. 

[bdl 1/1] It was ordered that one parcel of land that lay in the 
lord's hands for want of a tenant and no rent paid for the same for a 
space of 15 years which was of William Pawsraman containing 32 yards 
in length and 24 yards in width at the west of Westgate more therefore 
etc. [illegible]. 
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[bdl 1/2] Iff ther be any man that cane clame for to hold a parcell of 
land contenyng xxxij yerdds in lenght and xxiiij yerdds in bred some 
tyme Wiliam Pavsamans lyng at the west end of West gait moor within 
the graveshipe of Thornes wiche parcell paid no kyngs rentt this xvjt 
yeres past to the kyngs graves nor no man stanyth fynyed yr off come 
and make your offer and you shalbe herd or ells the kyng shall Improwe 
hym by me John Nyccolle of thands the kyngs grave and offecer Ao 
Reges Henrici Octavim xxx. The jury said that the lands hath and doth 
lie in decaye above as is said for lak of a tenant awght to pay yerly to 
kyng VAd. 

Alverthorpe: they said on their oath that Richard Sproxton gave 
and by his bill of indenture demised at farm to Brian Bradford and his 
assigns 2 closes of land and pasture with appurtenances in Alverthorpe 
called Browneroide and Pitclose for a term of 20 years, without fine 
made with the lord for the same and without licence of the court etc. 
Seizure 

[bdl 1/3] This indenture maid the vjth day of may In the xxxth 
yere of the reign of ovr souereign lord kyng henry the viijt Wytnes that I 
Richard Sproxton by thies presentts haith ressauyd a sertayn money of 
Brian Bradfurd gent for the wiche some of money the said Bryane of 
Bradfurd gent and his assignes shall haue and peassably occupye too 
clossis in the graveship off Aluerthorpe callyd brovnroid and pyttye 
closse frome dayt herof dewryng the term of xxt yerres then next 
enswyng In wytnes wheroff I the sayd Ric Sproxton haue sette my seale 
the day and yere above sayd. 

[signed] R. Sproxton 
[3v] The jury said *that that this Indentur* that this land was letten 
contrary to the costom as is within wryten. 

Holme: Thomas Rowley, kin and heir of William Morehous, 
present in this court before Thomas Far(e)faxe, serjeant at law and 
deputy steward of the court, surrendered into the lord's hands and quit¬ 
claimed to John Morehous, son of the said William Morehous, and the 
heirs of John's body lawfully procreated forever, all his right etc that he 
now has or will have from and in one messuage and 32 acres of land and 
meadow with appurtenances now in the possession of the same John 
Morehous. Quit-claim 3s 4d. 

[Holme]: Giles Cay by John Charlesworth, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 acres of land with appurtenances: to 
the use of Richard Strete and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 
12d. 
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Sowerby: John Mawde came here in this court before the steward 
of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's 
soil and waste containing one acre of land just as it abutted on the land 
of the said John Mawde on the east, the land of Gilbert Waide on the 
west, Blakmore on the north and Overhyeway on the south. Agreed. 
Entry fine 20s, new rent 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Margaret Myggeley and Isabel Myggeley, daughters 
and heirs of George Myggeley, came into this court and gave the lord 6d 
as fine for licence to inherit a half acre of land with the buildings 
thereon lately taken from the lord's waste by the aforesaid George their 
father, whose heirs Margaret and Isabel were. Agreed, saving the right 
of any. Heriot 6d. 

[Sowerby]: Margaret Myggeley present here in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands one rood of land with the building(s) 
thereon just as they were divided, namely the south part of the said rood 
and building(s) with their appurtenances: to the use of Isabel Myggeley 
her sister and her heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

[Sowerby]: Isabel Myggeley present here in this court surren¬ 
dered into the lord's hands all her parts of the said half acre of land, 
namely the north part of the same with the building(s) thereon with their 
appurtenances: to the use of the said Margaret Myggeley and her heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

[bdl 1/7] Souerby: *Roger Waterhous and Alice his wife, she 
having agreed separately, by Edmund Oldefeld, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands certain lands with one fire house called 
a Akytchyn build thereon and one orchard called an orcheard now in the 
tenure of the wife of Lawrence Waterhouse and Robert Milner lying in 
the west of the highway leading from Sowerby up to the township of 
Warley, and one barn, 2 gardens, one pasture and one close called 
Roberts on the east, the said road leading from Soureby brig up to the 
township of Warley and also one parcel of land called Akylne stede 
lying at the east end of the chapel of Sourebybrig, containing between 
them by estimation 3 acres with appurtenances: to the use of 
Christopher Oldefeld and his heirs forever. Entry fine 18d.* 

Rastrick: Thomas Say veil gen by Henry Batt, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 messuages with all lands, meadows, 
closes and tenements pertaining to the same in the tenure of Thomas 
Hirst and Robert Firth(e) junior estimated at [blank] acres with their 
appurtenances: to the use of Hugh Say veil, son of the said Thomas, and 
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Grace his wife and the heirs male of the body of Hugh lawfully 
procreated. Agreed. Entry fine 20s. 

Stanley: John Pekerd came into this court before the steward of 
the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's soil 
and waste called lez poiles containing 1V2 roods of land just as they lay 
in the Owtewod(d)syde abutting on le Westhous(e) Spryngeside on the 
east, Outewodd on the west, and the King's road on the north. Agreed. 
Entry fine 7s 6d, new rent 1 V2d. 

Hipperholme: Brian Sunderlande came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land from the 
lord's soil and waste containing one rood just as it lay between 
Clyf(f)roide on the east and the high road leading to Bradford on the 
west with their appurtenances in Northoourome. Agreed. Entry fine 
5s, new rent Id. 

Sum of this court £4 2s 2d, whence bailiff of the fee 24s 4d 
grave of Holme 4s 4d 
grave of Sowerby 21s 
grave of Rastrick 20s 
grave of Stanley 7s 6d 
grave of Hipperholme 5s 

Item: the 4d of new rent per year is charged to the grave of Sowerby on 
his account, the V/2& of new rent per year is charged to the grave of 
Stanley, the Id of new rent per year is charged to the grave of 
Hipperholme. 

Election of officers 

Nicholas Tempest esq remained in the office of bailiff of the fee 
this year etc. 

Wakefield: Thomas Gryce gen was elected grave there this year 
etc. 

Stanley: George Hobson was elected grave there this year etc. 
(Charles Whittell, William Clerkson, Robert Clerkson and William 
Meghson, jurors, presented that George Hobson was grave and sworn. 
Election of grave.y 

1. The information in parentheses in this section on the election of officers 
was supplied by the draft copy MD225/1/264A/bdl l/5-5v. 
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Alverthorpe: Robert Burgh [blank] (Robert Swyft, William 
Flansall, Richard Sproxton and William Sherpe, jurors, presented that 
Robert Burghe, Isabel Cay, Richard Cay, Thomas Cay and Robert Cay 
were elected to the office of grave this year and had the aid of Robert 
Swyft for IV2 acres, of Robert Grave for 2V2 acres and a half rood, and 
Anne Crawshay for 1V2 acres, Robert Sargeantson for one acre and one 
rood, and they put in their place Robert Burghe and sworn. Election of 
grave.) 

Thornes: Alan Nycolson for the land lately of Henry Smyth 
[blank] (Richard Sproxton, John Bradford, [ARichard Turston] *Edward 
[Aamerced 2s]* Taillor and Thomas Seele, *Richard Frobysher amerced 
2s and John Nicholl* jurors, presented that the heir of Henry Smyth 
namely Alan Nycolson was elected grave. Election of grave.) 

Sandal: Henry Gryce for the land lately of William Shaghe was 
elected grave this year. (Robert Wayde, Stephen Boyne, George Hagh, 
John Taillour, jurors, presented that [blank] Gryce for land formerly of 
William Shay now in the tenure of Ralph Waddesley was elected grave 
there this year. Election of grave.) 

Horbury: Robert Rokley and John Hill were elected graves this 
year and Robert Thornes was substituted and sworn. (Leonard 
Beamond, Robert Thornes, William Jagger and Richard Naler, jurors, 
presented that Robert Rokley [and] John Hill were elected to the office 
of grave this year and the said Robert was sworn and John was sworn 
and put in his place Robert Thornes and sworn. Election of ministers 
and sworn.) 

Ossett: Charles Warde, chaplain, for the land lately of Baledon. 
(William Themson, John Tyas, John Bailden and Edward Hochenson, 
jurors, presented that Charles Ward chaplain was elected grave there for 
land and tenements formerly in the tenure of Margarett Rotheley and 
Thomas Bailedan etc. Election of grave.) 

Holme: Thomas Littilwelwod and John Cay were elected graves 
and they substituted John Chalesworth who was sworn. (Richard 
Lyttelwodd, John Lyttelwodd, Richard Bever, Richard Mathew, jurors, 
presented that Thomas Lyttelwodd and John Cay were elected to the 
office of grave this year and put in their place John Chalesworth, sworn. 
Election of grave.) 

Rastrick: John Hanson of Wodhus and John Hanson of Brigroide 
were elected graves etc. (the tenants there presented that John Handson 
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of Wodhous and John Handson of Briggeride were elected to the office 
of grave. Election of grave, did not come.) 

Scammonden: John Cay was elected grave. (Robert Scoley, 
Edward Firth, Thomas Firth and Edward Hey, jurors, presented that 
John Cay was grave. Election of grave.) 

Hipperholme: Richard Clyff and Edward Hoile were elected 
graves. (Henry Batt, Robert Waterhous, Gilbert Otes, Richard 
Brodeley, jurors presented that Richard Clyff and Edward Hoile were 
elected graves this year [and] the said Edward sworn. Election of grave 
and sworn.) 

Sowerby: John Rylay and William Rylay were elected graves. 
(Richard Culpen, John Oldefeld, William Preestley, and William Ryley, 
jurors, presented that *Thomas Lyttellwodd* John Ryley and William 
Ryley were elected to the office of grave this year and the said John was 
sworn. Election of grave.) 

Erringden: [blank] 
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[membrane 1 dorse] 

Court held at Wakefield 25 October 15381 

Alverthorpe:2 

Hipperholme: 

[Hipperholme]: Richard Clyff present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands one close of land and meadow with 
appurtenances in Hipperholme called Netherhylelee, estimated at 4 
acres: to the use of Edward Sewodde and his heirs forever, rendering 
thence annually to the said Richard Clyff, his heirs and assigns 20s of 
farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Should it happen that 
the said rent be in arrears and not paid in part or in whole after any feast 
aforesaid for a period of 40 days, if legally required, then it would be 
lawful for the said Richard Clyff, his heirs or assigns to enter, distrain 
and distress, thus take, drive away, carry off and retain in his power 
whatsoever of the aforesaid rent with arrears until the rent was fully 
satisfied and paid, and if it should happen that the said rent etc be in 
arrears in part or in whole for the space of one [year] then it would be 
lawful for the said Richard Clyff to re-enter, repossess and enjoy the 
said close this surrender notwithstanding. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Sowerby: Robert Waterhous, George Boi(e)thes, John Smyth(e), 
Humphrey Waterhous and Thomas Lyster present personally in this 
court surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage and 2xh acres of 
land by estimate with appurtenances in Warley now in the tenure of 
Edmund Oldefeld, and one close of land with woods on the same in 
Warley containing 1Vi acres by estimate lately in the tenure of Laurence 
Waterhous and also half of a parcel of land 15 yards in length and 8 
yards in width in Soureby next to the land of John Fare(ir)bank with 
their appurtenances: to the use of Christopher Waterhous and George 
Waterhous sons of the said Laurence Waterhous and the heirs of their 
bodies lawfully procreated forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Laurence Waterhous by Gilbert Otes and Robert 
Waterhous, tenants and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands all and 

1. The fair copy is damaged and the date was taken from 264A/bdl 1/8. 

The fair copy is damaged and 264A is blank, therefore see p.100 above and 
p.109 below for the second proclamation. See the same for Hipperholme. 
Thornes and Holme were also listed but blank in 264A/bdl l/9v. 

2. 
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every one of the aforesaid messuages, lands, closes and tenements with 
all their appurtenances: to the use of the aforesaid Christopher 
Waterhous and George Waterhous sons of the aforesaid Laurence and 
the heirs of their bodies lawfully procreated, and also the same Laurence 
by the said Gilbert and Robert, tenants and sworn, quit-claimed to 
Christopher, George and the heirs of their bodies lawfully procreated all 
and every one of the messuages, lands, closes and tenements that he had 
in Warley and Soureby. Quit-claim 12d. 

[Sowerby]: Robert Waterhous, George Boethes, John Smythe, 
Humphrey Waterhous, and Thomas Li(y)ster present personally in this 
court surrendered into the lord's hands an annual rent of 20s issuing 
from one messuage [and] all and every single part of a fulling mill lately 
of Laurence Waterhous in Warley and now in the tenure of Roger 
Waterhous: to the use of Brian Waterhous, son of the said Laurence, 
and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated etc, and if it should happen 
that Brian die without heirs of his body lawfully procreated, that then 
the said annual rent of 20s would remain to Christopher Waterhous and 
George Waterhous and the heirs of their bodies lawfully procreated 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

[Sowerby]: Laurence Waterhous by Gilbert Otes and Robert 
Waterhous, tenants and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands an 
annual rent of 20s issuing from one messuage of land and fulling mill 
lately of the said Laurence in Warley and now pertaining to Roger 
Waterhous: to the use of the said Brian Waterhous, son of the said 
Laurence, and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated, and if it should 
happen that he die without heirs that then the said annual rent would 
remain to Christopher Waterhous and George Waterhous and the heirs 
of their bodies lawfully procreated forever. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 
And lastly the said Laurence by the aforesaid Gilbert and Robert, lord's 
tenants, quit-claimed the said annual rent to Brian Waterhous and the 
heirs of his body lawfully procreated. Quit-claim 12d. 

[Sowerby]: John Thomlynson came into this court and gave the 
lord 4d as fine for licence to inherit a half rood of land with the build¬ 
ings thereon lately taken from the lord's waste after the death of Agnes, 
lately the wife of Thomas Thomlynson [and] mother of the said John, 
whose heir he was. Agreed, saving to the right of any. Heriot 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Roger Waterhous and Alice his wife, she having 
agreed separately, by Henry Batt and Edward Oldefeld, tenants and 
sworn, surrendered a fourth part of 4 fulling mills with the watercourses 
and lands pertaining to the fourth part next to Soureby brynge with 
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appurtenances: to the use of John Oldefeld of Maggsons and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Roger Waterhous and Alice his wife, she having 
agreed separately, by Henry Batt and Edward Oldefelde, tenants and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord’s hands another fourth part of the said 
4 fulling mills with lands and water pertaining to the same and all and 
every one of those messuages, lands and tenements in Warley with one 
wellsprynge running in the said tenement with appurtenances: to the use 
of Christopher Oldefelde and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 10s. 

Sandal: Robert Crawneshay, son and heir of Richard Crawne- 
shay, came into this court and gave the lord 2s as fine for licence to 
inherit 4V2 acres of land with appurtenances after the death of the said 
Richard his father, whose heir Robert was. Agreed, saving the right of 
any. Heriot 2s. 

[Sandal]: Robert Crawneshay present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands half of the said 4Vi acres of land with 
their appurtenances: to the use of John Skott and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Sandal]: Robert Crawneshay present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands half of the said 414 acres of land with 
their appurtenances: to the use of John Crawneshay brother of the said 
Robert and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

Holme: William Wyllson by Richard Mathewman, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one acre and one rood of land 
with the buildings thereon lately taken from the lord's waste in Holme: 
to the use of Cecily W(y)lson daughter of the said William and her heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Holme]: Thomas Handby by John Cha(r)lesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one annual rent of 20s issuing 
from 26 acres of land of the aforesaid Thomas: to the use of John 
Handby and Elizabeth his wife and their heirs forever. Agreed. Entry 
fine 2s. 

[Holme]: Thomas Handby by John Cha(r)lesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of 
the said Thomas of 26 acres of land with appurtenances: to the use of 
John son of the said Thomas Handby and his heirs forever. Agreed: 
saving always and reserving to the said John Charlesworth all the estate 
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and term of years which he has in the said 26 acres. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

Sum of this court 33s, whence the grave of Hipperholme 2s 
grave of Sowerby 22s 
grave of Sandal 3s 
grave of Holme 6s 
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[membrane 2] 

Court held at Wakefield 15 November 1538 

Alverthorpe: second proclamation for claims to 2 closes called 
Brownerode and Pit close lately of Richard Sproxton. 

Hipperholme: second proclamation for claims to one messuage 
and 2 bovates of land and meadow lately of Henry Batt. 

Thornes: John Nicholl and Joan his wife, she having agreed 
separately, by Richard Sproxton, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the 
lord's hands 4 acres and one rood of land and meadow lying in two 
closes called Herrymere with appurtenances: to the use of Robert 
Cokson and his assigns on 25 March 1539 for a term of 20 years 
thereafter fully completed. Agreed: Entry fine 20d. 

Sowerhy: Edward Brokesbanke present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 4 acres of land just as they were now 
divided by metes and bounds with appurtenances: to the use of James 
Walker and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Ossett: William Thomson and John Thomson, son and heir of the 
said William, by John Grene, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the 
lord's hands a half rood of land lying next to the close of William 
Maunsell with appurtenances: to the use of the said William Maunsell 
and his heirs forever in exchange for another half rood of land. Agreed. 
Entry fine 2d. 

[Ossett]: William Maunsell by John Grene, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half rood of land lying on 
Crowmeland butt with appurtenances: to the use of William Thomson 
and John Thomson and the heirs of the said John forever in exchange for 
another half rood of land. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

Holme: Richard Beamonde esq by Richard Littylwod, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands half of a water mill for corn in 
Holme called Newmyln(e) with suit of tenants pertaining to the same: to 
the use of John Broke and Elizabeth his wife and the assigns of the said 
John on 1 October 1538 for a term of 16 years under certain conditions 
specified and fully apparent in a certain indenture made between the said 
Richard and John dated 1 October 1538. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 
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[Holme]: William Bamesley by John Charlesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands IV2 acres of land on 
Shevylbroids with appurtenances: to the use of William Brodehede 
junior and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

Sum of this court 5s 8d, whence the grave of Thornes 20d 
grave of Sowerby 2s 
grave of Ossett 4d 
grave of Holme 20d 
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Court held at Wakefield 20 December 1538 

Alverthorpe: third proclamation for claims to 2 closes called 
Browneroide and Pitclose lately of Richard Sproxton. 

Hipperholme: third proclamation for claims to one messuage and 
2 bovates of land and meadow lately of Henry Batt. 

[Hipperholme]: John Hardy by Henry Batt, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of Richard 
Sunderland(e) of 7 acres of land containing half of Hyghfelde (in the 
north part of the aforesaid Highefeld) with appurtenances: to the use of 
William Sunderlande and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3s. 

[Hipperholme]: William Sunderlande, present personally in this 
court, quit-claimed to Gilbert Sunderland 7 acres of land, namely half of 
Highefelde lying on the south part of the same Hughfeld just as it was 
now divided. Quit-claim 4d. 

[Hipperholme]: Gilbert Sunderlande, present personally in this 
court, quit-claimed to William Sunderlande and his heirs, 7 acres of land 
lying in the north part of Hughfeld namely half of the same just as it 
was now divided. Quit-claim 4d. 

[Hipperholme]: Edward Longbothome came into this court 
before the steward and took from the lord one parcel of land from the 
lord's soil and waste containing one acre of land in Northourome just as 
it lay within the graveship of Hipperome between the highway leading 
from Halyfaxe up to Bradforde on the west and north and the house of 
the said Edward on the east and Stanyford on the south. Agreed. Entry 
fine 20s, new rent 4d. 

[Hipperholme]: William Sunderlande by Henry Batt, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the the lord's hands a reversion after the death 
of Richard Sunderland of half of Hughfeld containing 7 acres, namely 
the north part of the same: to the use of Gilbert Recherdson and his 
assigns for a term of 6 years immediately after the death of the said 
Richard. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

Alverthorpe: Oliver Armegill and Margaret his wife, she having 
agreed separately, by Brian Bradford, tenant and sworn, surrendered 
into the lord's hands 3 acres of land with appurtenances lately taken at 
{ad) the lord's hands by the said Oliver formerly of Robert Sargeantson 
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in respect whereof 2 acres lay in Erley and one other acre lay in Estefeld 
of Flansaw: to the use of Thomas Cay and his heirs forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine 18d. 

Holme: John Robert by John Cha(r)lesworth, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 closes called Morecroft and 
Hunterdole estimated at 3 acres with appurtenances: to the use of 
Richard Charlesworth and his assigns during the life of John Robert, 
rendering thence annually to the said John and his assigns 6s 8d of farm 
at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[membrane 2 dorse] 

[Holme]: Thomas Tempest kt came into this court and gave the 
lord 2d as fine for licence to inherit a parcel of land lately taken from 
the lord's waste in Wakefield by Richard Tempest kt estimated at 80 
yards in length and 12 yards in width lying in the Westgaite of Wakefeld 
after the death of the said Richard Tempest kt the father, whose heir 
Thomas was. Agreed, saving the right of any. Heriot 2d. 

Sowerby: James Bumesley and Margaret his wife, present person¬ 
ally, Margaret having agreed separately, surrendered into the lord's 
hands one annual rent of 10s issuing and taken from a fourth part of a 
messuage and 11 acres of land with appurtenances: to the use of William 
Ferrour and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Bower by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands and quit-claimed to Thomas 
Drapour, his heirs and assigns forever, all his right from and in that 
messuage of land, meadow and close, a water mill and rent that Henry 
Drapour, the father of the said Thomas lately took at the hands of the 
lord with appurtenances formerly of Edward Bower. Quit-claim 12d. 

[Sowerby]: John Fourenes by Edward Hylelee, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half acre of land with appurtenances: 
to the use of Richard Foumes, son of the said John, and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

[Sowerby]: John Foumes by Edward Hylelee, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one acre of land with appurtenances: to 
the use of Edward Fournes, son of the said John, and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 6d. 

Stanley: Thomas Bolleynge, son and heir of Richard Bolleynge, 
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by George Hobson, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 
one messuage and one croft called Wat(t)eroid(e) estimated at a half acre 
of land with appurtenances: to the use of Richard Lister kt, chief baron 
of the King's exchequer, and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Stanley]: Thomas Bolleynge, by Richard Spoxton, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one close called Coteyerde 
estimated at one rood of land in Wrenthorpe and 1 x/i acres of arable land 
lying divided in the field of Alverthorpe with their appurtenances in the 
graveships of Alverthorpe and Stanley: to the use of Thomas Cokhill 
and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[bdl 1/15] Md the xij day of December in the thirty yere of the 
Reign of our Souereign lord kyng Henry the viij I Thomas Bolling son 
and heir of Ric Bolling of Wakfeld decessed gaue vp with a Stray into 
the hands of George Hobson on of kyngs tenants a mese and croft called 
Waittroide within the graueship of Stanley to the use of Sir Ric Lyster 
knyghte and of his heirs for euer in the presence of Thomas Grice, Brain 
Bradforth gente, Rauff Waddyslay, Henry Brome and many moo the day 
and yere aboueseid. 

And also the same day and yere abouewriten the seid Thomas 
Bolling Surrendered into the hands of Richard Sproxton a croft called 
Coytyerd and an acre and di arrabell land within the seid Graueship of 
Stanley to the use of Thomas Cokyll and of their heirs for ever in the 
presence of the same persons. 

[Stanley]: Richard Turton son and heir of Richard Turton gen 
deceased, came into this court and gave the lord 3d as fine for licence to 
inherit a half acre of land with appurtenances lately taken from the 
lord's waste by the said Richard senior after the death of the said 
Richard the father, whose heir Richard was. Agreed, saving the right of 
any. Heriot 3d. 

Sum of this court 30s 6d, whence the grave of Hipperholme 24s 4d 
grave of Alverthorpe 18d 
grave of Holme 8d 
grave of Wakefield 2d 
grave of Sowerby 2s 9d 
grave of Stanley 13d 
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Court held at Wakefield 10 January 1539 

Hipperholme: Henry Batt came into this court before the chief 
steward of the court and took from the lord one messuage and 2 bovates 
of land with appurtenances in Northourome lately in the tenure of the 
said Henry, formerly of Brian Otes, which were seized into the lord's 
hands because the said Henry by his writing {carta) gave and granted all 
of the messuage and 2 bovates of land and meadow with appurtenances 
to John Haldeworth to have to himself and his heirs forever, and the 
same was delivered according to the form and effect of the said writing 
in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor. The 
said writing was examined in this court, was found in contempt and 
cancelled at the toum held at Brighouse 9 October 1538 by a sworn 
inquest there for the lord.1 Proclamation for claims was made publicly 
at 3 separate courts held at Wakefield, and no one presented himself 
except the said Henry. Agreed. Henry to hold to himself and his heirs 
by rent anciently owed and according to the custom of the manor. Entry 
fine 16s. 

[Hipperholme]: William Vicars by Henry Batt, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a messuage, 6 acres and one rood of 
land and meadow with appurtenances in Northourome: to the use of 
John Vycare father of the said William and his assigns for the term of 
his life. And after the death of the said John all the aforesaid messuage 
and 6 acres one rood of land, meadow and tenements would remain to 
Richard Waterhous of Southourome and his heirs forever. Agreed: 
John gave the lord fine for the term of his life 16d and Richard gave the 
lord 3s for the remainder when it happened. 

Sowerby: . Edward Brokesbank present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 acres of land with appurtenances in 
Warley just as they lay between the land of John Shay on the east, 
Cartegaite on the west, Saltonstall kirkegaite on the north and Perescoite 
on the south: to the use of Gilbert Brokesbank brother of the said 
Edward and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Brokesbank came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord one close called Thomascarr 
estimated at one acre with appurtenances in Warley lately of Gilbert 
Brokesbank, brother of the said Edward, which was seized into the 
lord's hands because the said Gilbert by his indenture demised at farm 

1. See below p. 150 
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the said close to Edward to have to himself and his heirs for a term of 
20 years in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor 
as presented at the toum held at Halyfaxe 6 May 1538 by an inquest 
sworn there for the lord.1 Proclamation for claims was made publicly at 
3 separate courts held at Wakefield, and no one presented himself except 
the said Edward. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Sowerby]: Robert Pylkyngton esq by John Ferrour of Haneroide 
and William Emynge, tenants and sworn, surrendered into the lord's 
hands all those messuages, lands, meadows, pastures, rents, reversions 
and tenements with appurtenances called Smyhous and Hollyngehay: to 
the use of Henry Ferrour junior, son of Henry Ferrour of Ewodd, and 
his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 20s. 

[bdl 1/18] Md that I Robt Pylkyngton de Bradlay in the Countie 
of Yorke Esquyer the Twentie day of december In the thirty yerr of the 
Reign of Souereign lord kyng henry the eght By the grace of god kyng 
of Ingland And of france defensor of the faith and lord of Irreland And 
in This Realme of Ingland Supreme hed of all holy Church hath 
surrenderyd And yeven vppe in to hands of our said Souereign lord by 
Thands of John Ferror And Wyllam Hemyng tenants of our sayd 
Souereign lord And swome All that my meassuage And all odere my 
lands And medowe pastures Rents And Reuercons with thappurtenanez 
in the graueshyd of Sourby Callyd Symehows And holynhay To the use 
of Henrry Ferror the yonger son of Henry Ferror Thelder and to the use 
of the heirs And asseignes Of Thaforsaid Henry Ferror The yonger for 
ever [signed] by Robt Pylkyngton 

[Sowerby]: Robert Pylkyngton esq by John Ferrour of Handroide 
and William Emynge, tenants and sworn, surrendered into the lord's 
hands a reversion of a messuage called Elfaburgh Hall and 3 acres of 
land with appurtenances after that term of years fully ended that John 
Ferrour of Elfaburgh Hall had in the same: to the use of the same John 
Ferrour of Elfaburgh Hall and his heirs forever, rendering thence 
annually to the said Robert Pylkyngton and his heirs forever 19s of farm 
at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. If it should happen that the 
rent be in arrears in part or in whole at any feast aforesaid for the space 
of 20 days then it would be lawful for the said Robert, his heirs and 
assigns to enter, distrain, distress and seize, drive out and carry away, 
remove and retain for the rent. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

[bdl 1/19] Md that the vijth day of September in the thyrty yerr 

l.See above p.43. 
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of the Reign of our Souereign lord kyng henry the viijth by the grace of 
god kyng of Ingland and of france defender of the faith and lord of 
Ireland and in this Realme of Ingland Supreme heed of holy church that 
I Robt Pylkyngton Esquyer hath surrenderyd and yeven vp and by this 
present byll surrenderyth and yevyth vp into the hands of John Ferror of 
the hanroyd and Wyllam Hemyng tenantts of our Souereign lord the 
kyng and Sworn The Revercon off oon meassuage and of thre acres of 
land yerunto belongyng callyd Elfflayburgh hall wyth thappurtenanez in 
the graueship of Sourby to the vse of John Ferror of Elfflayburgh hall 
his heirs and asseignes for ever Immedyatly aftr thes threscore yerres 
fynyshyd and endyd which the same John Ferror now hath/ The same 
John Ferror his heirs and asseign yer for yerly yeldyng and payng vnto 
the same Robt Pylkyngton and his heirs the yerly Rent and ferme of xixs 
for ever at too tymes in the yerr be Evyn procions, that is to say ixs vjd 
yerly at the fest of Saynt Martyn in Wyntter and oder ixs vjd yerly at the 
fest of penticost or wythin xxti days of ether of the said fests/ And yff 
hit happe or fortune the same yerly Rent of xixs or eny parcell yerof for 
to be behynd and not payd vnto the same Robert Pilkyngton and his 
heirs at eny of the fests and days beforesaid that hit owght to be payd att 
that then hyt shalbe well and leffull vnto the same Robt Pylkyngton and 
his heirs into thafforsaid meassuage and thre acres of land with thappur¬ 
tenanez in the graueship of Sourby afforsayd for to enter in and to 
dystreyn and the dystres and dystresses ther and then fowndon leffully 
forto take chace aryneaway Inparke and forto Retegn unto thafforsayd 
yerly Rent of xixs and every parcell yerof then beyng behynd and not 
payd be unto the said Robt Pylkyngton and his heirs well and trewly 
contenttyd and payd [signed] Robt Pylkyngton 

[membrane 3] 

Alverthorpe: Richard Sproxton. came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord 2 closes of land and pasture 
with appurtenances in Alverthorpe called Browneroid and Pitclose, 
which were seized into the lord's hands because the said Richard by his 
bill of indenture gave and demised at farm the said 2 closes to a certain 
Brian Bradford gen to hold to himself and his assigns for a term of 20 
years, without fine made with the lord in contempt of the lord and 
against the custom of the manor as presented at the great court held at 
Wakefeld 4 October 1538. Proclamation for claims was made at 3 
separate courts held at Wakefeld, and no one presented himself except 
the said Richard. Agreed: Richard to hold to himself and his heirs 
forever by rent anciently owed and according to the custom of the 
manor. Entry fine 10s. 
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Horbury: Alice the wife of Brian Bradford gen, Joan the wife of 
Christopher Nandyk, [and] Anne the wife of William Elvyn came into 
this court and gave the lord 10s as fine for licence to inherit a messuage, 
a croft and 24 acres of land and meadow lately of Christopher Dyche 
and one small close called Sayntmarybanks with appurtenances in 
Horbury after the death of William Amyas the brother of the said Alice, 
Joan and Anne, whose heirs they were. Agreed, saving the right of any. 
Heriot 10s. 

[Horbury]: Alice the wife of Brian Bradforde gen, Joan the wife 
of Christopher Nandyk, [and] Anne the wife of William Elvyn came into 
this court and gave the lord 10s (sic)1 as fine for licence to inherit a 
reversion after the death of Isabel, lately the wife of William Amyas 
[and] mother of Alice, Joan and Anne, of a messuage and 25 Vi acres of 
land and meadow lately in the tenure of John Haghe and of one 
messuage and 15 acres of land and meadow lately in the tenure of 
William Lee after the death of Thomas Amyas the brother of the said 
Alice, Joan and Anne, whose heirs they were. Agreed, saving the right 
of any. Heriot 5s. 

[bdl 1/20]2 It is infermyd maistr steward and the courte that 
Willm day sone and heire of Thoms day lait decessyd haith occupied 
halfe an acre of lande in lawfeld, one halfe acre of medow in 
Netherthomefeld of Thornes and two halfe rods of land/ and in 
Netherfeld ["welstyle] halfe an acre and halfe a rode of lande buttyng of 
Thornes/ duryng the tyme and space of vij yeres/ withowt any fyne 
makyng/ wherfore the said Willm praith that he may be admitte etc. 

Sum of this court 69s 4d, whence the grave of Hipperholme 20s 4d 
grave of Sowerby 24s 
grave of Alverthorpe 10s 
grave of Horbury 15s 

1. 

2. 

The marginal note had 5s which is the amount charged the grave. 

This item does not appear in the fair copy, probably due to inaction, but its 
position in the draft indicates inclusion here. 
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Court held at Wakefield 31 January 1539 

Wakefield: Robert Hall put himself in mercy for licence to agree 
with Richard Sproxton in a plea of debt: amerced 2d; Amer Browne 
the same to agree with Christopher Garrell in a plea of debt: amerced 
2d; John Carree the same to agree with Edmund Handson in a plea of 
debt: amerced 2d; Alice Turton, widow, the same to agree with John 
Wilson in a plea of debt: amerced 2d; Richard Ellis the same to agree 
with Thomas Calles in a plea of account: amerced 2d. 

Bailiff: Christopher Lee the same to agree with Thomas Wygott 
in a plea of debt: amerced 2d; Robert Sutclyff the same to agree with 
Gilbert Stancefeld, chaplain, in a plea of debt: amerced 2d; Robert 
Hanson the same to agree with Robert Whittacres in a plea of debt: 
amerced 2d; Alexander Wattson the same to agree with Robert Cay in a 
plea of trespass: amerced 2d; George Hylee the same to agree with 
Edward Oldefeld in a plea of trespass: amerced 2d; Richard Hoile the 
same to agree with James Hargreves in a plea of debt: amerced 2d; 
Richard Hoile the same to agree with James Hargreves in a plea of 
trespass: amerced 2d; James Hargraves the same to agree with Richard 
Hoile in a plea of debt: amerced 2d; James Hargraves the same to 
agree with Richard Hoile in two pleas of trespass: amerced 4d. 

Sowerby: John Oldefelde the same to agree with Thomas Calles 
in a plea of detinue: amerced 2d; Richard Mawde the same to agree 
with Christopher Waterhous in a plea of debt: amerced 2d. 

Hipperholme: William Oldefeld the same to agree with John 
Kytchyn in a plea of debt: amerced 2d; John Mychell the same to agree 
with Oliver Whytton in a plea of debt:, amerced 2d; John Kytchen the 
same to agree with William Oldefeld in a plea of debt: amerced 2d; 
Edward Thorpe the same to agree with Edward Brodeley in a plea of 
debt: amerced 2d. 

[bdl 1/24] Wakefield: to this court came John Cay of Stakwodd- 
hill in mercy to appear at the next court at Wakefeld after the feast of 
Easter before Thomas earl of Rutland steward of the court there or his 
deputy immediately in order to keep the peace against all men under 
pain of £20 to be raised from his lands and tenements to the King's use, 
agreed before Thomas Grene deputy of the said earl and Justice of the 
Peace. In mercy/appearance. 

Sum of this court 3s 6d, whence the bailiff of the fee 20d 
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grave of Wakefield lOd 
grave of Sowerby 4d 
grave of Hipperholme 8d 
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Court held at Wakefield 20 February 1539 

Thornes: John Nicholl present personally in this court surren¬ 
dered into the lord's hands 4 acres of land lately enclosed with 
appurtenances just as they lay in Lowe felde between the land of 
William Smythe on the east and Claverlande(s) on the west: to the use 
of Henry Brome and his assigns from the date of this court for a term of 
12 years thereafter fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[Thornes]: John Nycholl by William Emynge, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a close just as it abutted on Thornes 
more on the east, the land of Thomas Gryce on the north with 
appurtenances: to the use of Henry Hud(d)eswell and his assigns from 
the date of this court for a term of 11 years thereafter fully completed. 
Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

Sowerby: William Mawde by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of 
the said William of a messuage 6V2 acres and a half rood of land with 
appurtenances: to the use of Elizabeth Mawde his wife and her assigns 
immediately after the death of the said William for a term of 10 years 
thereafter following fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

Sum of this court 16d, whence the grave of Thornes 8d 
grave of Sowerby 8d 
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[membrane 3 dorse] 

Court held at Wakefield 14 March 1539 

Rastrick: Hugh Sayvell gen came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord a parcel of land from the 
lord's soil and waste containing one rood of land in Rastryk just as it lies 
between Say mondecroft on the east, le broke on the west, Foxecroft on 
the north and Chappelcroft on the south. Agreed. Entry fine 5s, new 
rent Id. 

Sowerby: Christopher Dyson came into this court and gave the 
lord 12d as fine for licence to inherit 2 acres of land with the buildings 
built thereon with their appurtenances after the death of John Dyson his 
father, whose heir Christopher is. Agreed, saving the right of any. 
Heriot 12d. 

Stanley: Robert Smal(l)page came into this court before the 
steward of the court and took from the lord a parcel of land from the 
lord's soil and waste containing one acre just as it lies on the far side of 
the Owtewodd in le poiles (poolls) and abuts on Westhous(e)sprynge on 
the west, the closes of the Bothomehouse on the east, le Owtewodd on 
the south, and a close of the Westhous on the north. Agreed. Entry 
fine 13s 4d, new rent 4d. 

Ossett: William Smythe and William Maunsell came to this court 
and gave the lord 6d of fine for licence to have 6 of the lord's tenants to 
divide by metes and bounds. Fine for panel 6d. 

[bdl 1/27] Fine/Panel for William Smythe, William Maunsell:2 
Rychard Naler sworn, John Audyslay sworn, John Wourmall sworn, 
*John Aute*, Johan Baylden sworn, Robert Wylkynson sworn, Edward 
Huchynson, Rychard Dyschefurthe, Rychard Decunsun sworn, Leonard 
Beamvnd, Johan Medlay, Robert Thornes. 

[bdl 1/28] A verdett by half inqwest. 
Ric Nailer of graveshyp of Ossett, John Awdslay, John Wormall, John 
Baildon, Robt Wilkynson and Ric Dycconson sayth that wher a tranes of 
lands, bildyngs and oder thyngs betwix Wiliam Mawncell of the on 

1. The scribe actually wrote 20s in the text, but the amount in the margin was 
13s 4d which corresponds to the total the grave was charged. 

2. Each name has a cross before it. 
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partie and Wiliam Smyth of the oder partie we agre that Wiliam 
Mawncell layes wod and aies contrary to gud negburyd wich most be 
takyn away also we say that the said Wiliam Mawncell shall challenge 
no grownd bot to sett A steye to messe or Amend his bildyngs at 
reasonable tymes. 

[28v] Also ye same Wiliam Smyth shall clame no bildyldyngs for 
no manor of wyse that nowe is mayde by William Mawncell then his 
heirrs ever after Also ye said Wiliam Smyth shall kep oppyn his watter 
cowrce cawilyd a sowe as ferr as his grond lye. 

Sum of this court 19s lOd whence the grave of Rastrick 5s 
grave of Sowerby 12d 
grave of Stanley 13s 4d 
grave of Ossett 6d 
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Court held at Wakefield 26 March 1539 

Hipperholme: Richard Best, son and heir of Richard Best, came 
into this court and gave the lord 3s 4d as fine for licence to inherit 2 
acres of land lately taken from the lord's waste and a reversion of 7 
acres of land with the buildings thereon after that term of years fully 
completed that Joan Best and Isabel Best had in the same after the death 
of the said Richard the father, whose heir the aforesaid Richard is. 
Agreed, saving the right of any. Heriot 3s 4d. 

[Hipperholme]: Robert Kent present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half rood of land lately taken from 
the lord's waste with the buildings thereon: to the use of Henry Bentley 
and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Hipperholme]: Henry Bentley present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half rood of land lately taken from 
the lord's waste with the buildings thereon and 4 acres and 3 roods of 
land with appurtenances: to the use of Robert Kent and his heirs forever 
rendering thence yearly to the said Henry Kent (sic) his heirs and 
assigns forever 16s of farm at the feast of the nativity of St John the 
Baptist [24 June] and Christmas in equal portions. Should it happen that 
the said rent of 16s be in arrears in part or in whole at any of the 
aforesaid feasts for a period of 40 days, if legally required, then it would 
be lawful for the said Henry and his heirs to re-enter, repossess and 
enjoy the said lands and tenements this surrender notwithstanding. 
Agreed. Entry fine 16d. 

[Hipperholme]: Robert Kent present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands the aforesaid half rood of land with the 
buildings built thereon and 4 acres and 3 roods of land with 
appurtenances lately of Henry Bentley: to the use of Richard 
Waterhous1 2 and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 16d. 

Sowerby: Henry Ferrour senior of Ewodd (Hewodd) by Edward 
Oldefeld, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one 
messuage and all those lands, meadows, closes, waters and tenements 
pertaining and adjoining to the same messuage called feldehouse now in 
the tenure of Edward Tatersall estimated at 24 acres with appurtenances: 
to the use of John Ferrour son of the said Henry and the heirs of his 

1. 264A/bdl 1/33 has Alice Waterhous here. 

2. bdl 1/29. It also has the date 19 February 30 Henry VIII[ 1538]. 
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body lawfully procreated. Should it happen that the said John die 
without heirs of his body lawfully procreated that then the said 
messuages, lands, meadows, closes, waters and tenements would remain 
to Edward Ferrour brother of the said John and the heirs of his body 
lawfully procreated. Should it happen that the said Edward die without 
heirs of his body lawfully procreated that then the messauges and 
tenements would remain to Henry Ferrour brother of the said Edward 
and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated. Should it happen that the 
said Henry die without heirs of his body lawfully procreated, that then 
the said lands would remain to Henry, father of the said John, Edward 
and Henry. John and Henry to hold to themselves and their heirs 
forever. Agreed. John to hold to himself and the heirs of his body 
lawfully procreated forever in the form aforesaid according to the 
custom of the manor. Entry fine 12s. 

[Sowerby]: Henry Ferrour senior of Edwodd (Hewodd) by 
Edward Oldefeld, lord's tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's 
hands one messuage, a building called Symhous and one close called 
Hollynye (Hey) estimated at 40 acres with all other lands, closes and 
tenements adjoining and pertaining to the same messuage and close in 
the tenure of the said Henry and John Kemper with appurtenances: to 
the use of Henry Ferrour, son of the said Henry and the heirs of his 
body lawfully procreated. Should it happen that Henry die without heirs 
of his body lawfully procreated, then the said lands and tenements would 
remain to Edward Ferrour brother of the said Henry and the heirs of his 
body lawfully procreated. Should it happen that Edward die without 
heirs lawfully procreated, then the said lands and tenements would 
remain to John Ferrour brother of the said Edward. Should it happen 
that John die without heirs of his body lawfully procreated, then the 
lands and tenements would remain to Henry Ferrour of Ewodd senior 
and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 20s. 

[Sowerby]: John Brigg by John Bannester lord's tenant and the 
same John by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the 
lord's hands a close estimated at one acre called Wheffl(h)e at 
Hetheleholme on the north part of the Caldre now in the tenure of John 
Spenc(s)er and the mother of the said John Brig with appurtenances: to 
the use of Richard Nailer and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 6d. 

Erringden: Thomas Stancefeld by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands all and every single one of 
those lands and tenements of his which are now in the tenure of Edward 
Emeshay with appurtenances in the graveship of Ayryngden: to the use 
of the said Edward Erneshay and his assigns on 3 May 1539 for a term 
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of 13 years thereafter fully completed, rendering thence annually to the 
said Thomas Stanceffeld and his heirs 53s 4d of farm at Michelmas for 
the whole year. Should it happen that the said farm be in arrears in part 
or in whole after the feast aforesaid in which it ought to be paid for a 
period of 3 years, if legally required, that it would be lawful for the said 
Thomas or his heirs to re-enter, repossess and enjoy the said lands and 
tenements this surrender notwithstanding. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Sum of this court 40s 8d whence the grave of Hipperholme 6s 2d 
the grave of Sowerby 32s 6d 
the grave of Erringden 2s 
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[Membrane 4] 

The Great Court held at Wakefield 18 April 1539 

Panel for the lord:1 inquisition held there for the lord on the oath 
of George Hobson, Robert Waide, Stephen Boyn, John Hanson, William 
Speght, Robert Thornes, William Thomson, John Tyas, William 
Clerkson, William Richerdson, William Meddley, John Nycholl, John 
Charlesworth, John Roides, John Tynker, Richard Sproxton, Thomas 
Scyll, sworn, who presented on their oath that Charles Stancefeld 
granted and by his indenture demised at farm to William Mychell a close 
called Hawkesclogh now in the tenure of the said William with 
appurtenances in Soureby in the graveship of Soureby to have to himself 
and his assigns for a term of 24 years without fine made with the lord in 
contempt of the lord and against the custom of the manor. Therefore the 
grave of Soureby was ordered to seize the said close into the lord's 
hands before the next court etc. Seizure. 

[bdl 1/37] Sowerby: it was presented by the inquisition that 
Charles Stancefeld *made a surrender of one close called le ["by his 
indenture]* granted and by his indenture demised at farm to William 
Migell one close called Hawkeclogh now in the tenure of the said 
William with appurtenances to have to himself and his assigns for a term 
of 24 years without fine made with the lord etc in contempt of the lord 
and contrary to the custom of the manor, therefore the grave of Soureby 
was ordered to seize the close before the next court. Willm Myggeley 
enrolled / seizure/certificate of the grave/ first, second and third 
proclamation. 

[bdl 1/36] Thys indenture .[torn]. of ...ng 
Henry the viij . [torn] ffelde in the Countie of Yorke .Swyer 
[tom] farme letten vnto Wyllam Mydgeley all that close or parcell of 
land within the graueshyppe of Saureby in the Countie abouesayd called 
the howkescloghe and now in the holdyng of the sayd Wyllam To have 
and hold the sayd close or parcell of land with appurtenances to the sayd 
Wyllam and to his assignes frome the daye herof makyng vnto the end 
and term of xxiiij yers next Insuyng fully to be complete and ended Also 
the sayd Charles Staunsfeld doth knowledge hym self contented and 
payed the daye hereof makyng of the Rents and farmes for the sayd 
Close duryng the sayd time In witnessith whereof the partes aforsayd 
Interchaingeablye to thies present haue putt their sealls the day and yer 

1. 264A/bdl 1/37 has a check mark above each of these names, Richard Hey 
and another now illegible name were crossed out. 
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abouesaid thier beyng present Wyllam Thomasse Robert Ferror Robert 
Tumalghe pryst and others. By me Charlys Stanffeld esquire [signed 
and sealed]. 

Wakefield: they presented that Richard Fryston, George Fryston 
and John Kytchyn held and occupied a tenement lying in le Fleshebothes 
in Wakefeld for the space of 40 years and more without fine made with 
the lord in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the 
manor. Therefore the grave was ordered to seize the said tenement 
before the next court etc. Seizure.1 

Holme: John Hanby and Elizabeth his wife, present personally in 
this court, she having agreed separately, surrendered into the lord's 
hands one annual rent of 20s issuing and taken from 25 acres of land 
with appurtenances in Holme at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal 
portions: to the use of John Charlesworth and his assigns from the day 
of the death of Thomas Hanby for a term of 6 years thereafter fully 
completed. Should it happen that the said annual rent of 20s be in 
arrears in part or in whole after any feast aforesaid for a space of 20 
days, if legally required, then it would be lawful for the aforesaid 
Charlesworthe to enter, distress and distrain the aforesaid land with 
appurtenances and thus take, drive out, carry away and retain as penalty 
whatsoever of the aforesaid rent with arrears until fully satisfied and 
paid. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[bdl 1/38] Sowerby: John Waterhouse came to this court and 
offered himself in a surrender of one parcel of land in Warley by virtue 
of a surrender made by John Waterhous of Styes to the use of William 
Mawde and his heirs forever. Offered himself. 

[/bdl 1/30] Memorandum that I John Watterhowse of Styes in 
Sowerbye with in the Countie of Yorke yoman haue surrendered and 
geven upe with a stray in to thaunds of John Watterhowse of 
Newehowse in Skyrcoite tennante to the lord oon parcell of land as it 
lyethe betwene the land of Wyllam Mawde of the west parte and too 
hyghe wayes of the Southe and Easte parte in Warley with its 
appurtenances within the graueshype of Sourbye aforesaid To thentent 
that the said John Watterhouse schuld surrendre the same agayne into 
thaunds of the lord at the next grete courte holden at *Halyfaxe* 
Waikefeild to Thuse and behoufe of the said Wyllam Mawd and hys 
heirs for ever. Endorsed; serrender of William Mawde. 

1. 264A/bdl l/37v also has in the margin: certificate of grave, first, second 
and third proclamations. 
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[bdl 1/38] Sowerby: John Gawgeroger came into this court and 
offered himself in a surrender of 1 Vi acres of land in Warley by virtue 
of a surrender made by John Hellywell from and to the use of the said 
William Mawde and his heirs forever. Offered himself. 

[bdl 1/31] Memorand that wee Sir John Helywell preist John 
Bentley of Schelff and Rychard Helywell of Skyrcoite haue surredred 
and geven upe with a stray in to thaunds of John Gawkroger of 
Sowerbye tenante to the lord on Acre and an halff Acre of land by 
estymatyon lyng in Warley betwyxt the lands of Wylliam Mawde of the 
northe parte and the hyghe way leidyng frome Halyfaxe to the Eyroid of 
the sowthe parte with their appurtenances with in the Graveshype of 
Sowerbye To thentent that the said John Gawkroger shall surrendre the 
same agayn in to thands to the lord at the greit courte holden at 
*Halyfaxe* Wakefield to thuse and behoufe of the said William Mawde 
and hys heirs for ever. *In wytnes wherof heir unto* 

[Holme]: Henry Chappell son of Robert Chappell came into this 
court and gave the lord 2d as fine for licence to inherit a reversion after 
the death of Marjorie Chappell, widow, of a half rood of land lately 
taken from the lord's waste with the buildings thereon after the death of 
the said Robert the father, whose heir Henry was. Agreed, saving the 
right of any. Heriot 2d. 

[Holme]: William Bylclyff by John Hagh of Panethorp, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage and 6 acres 
and a half rood of land and meadow in Scoles and one close called 
Bradshaynge containing by estimate 5 acres, and 3 acres of meadow in a 
close called Hardeynge with appurtenances: to the use of Richard 
Bilclyff and John Skott and their heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 7s. 

Hipperholme: John Hoile and Elizabeth his wife, present 
personally in this court, she having agreed separately, surrendered into 
the lord's hands one messuage with one barn built thereon and 4 closes 
of land and pasture whereof 3 abutted on a lane, and the other close 
abutted on Lyttylynge and Cowroid with all their appurtenances in the 
township of Northourome in the graveship of Hyperome called Horley 
grene now in the tenure of Robert Hanson, and also one other parcel of 
land in le greite ynge with appurtenances: to the use of John Barestawe 
and his assigns from 3 May 1539 for a term of 20 years thereafter fully 
completed under certain conditions specified and fully apparent in a 
certain indenture made between the said John and Elizabeth his wife on 
the one part and the said John Barestawe on the other part dated 24 
March 1538. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 
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[Hipperholme]: Henry Farebank by Richard Brodley, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a half rood of land with the 
buildings thereon and 5 acres of land and meadow lying in one close 
called Longemarshe with their appurtenances: to the use of Margaret, 
lately the wife of the said Henry, and her assigns during the term of her 
life, and after the death of the said Margaret, then all the aforesaid 
lands, meadows and tenements with appurtenances will remain to 
George Farebank son of the said Henry and his heirs forever. Agreed: 
the said Margaret to hold to herself and her assigns during the term of 
her life and afterwards the said Henry (sic) to hold to himself and his 
heirs forever according to the custom of the manor. Margaret gave the 
lord 12d of fine for the term of her life and the said George1 gave the 
lord 2s of fine for the remainder when it happened. 

Sandal: John Tailour present personally in this court surrendered 
into the lord's hands one close of land lying beside Sandall more with 
appurtenances: to the use of James Grene and his assigns from the date 
of this court [18 April 1539] for a term of 14 years thereafter fully 
completed, rendering thence annually to the said John one pepper-corn 
(granum piperis) at Christmas, if required. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[bdl 1/39] At this court came John Wilkynson and delivered 
letters of the King of process in a suit of dower between Alice 
Pylkyngton widdow plaintiff etc and Nicholas Palmes and Susan his 
wife, defendants etc by virtue of a certain order at the court held at 
Wakefeld assigning tenants namely 2 to come next after Trinity next 
future for process and for responding (ad resquend) in the plea aforesaid 
according to the custom of the manor. 

Sum of this court 13s 6d, whence the grave of Holme 7s lOd 
grave of Hipperholme 5s 
grave of Sandal 8d 

1. George's name is written over an erasure. 
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Court held at Wakefield 9 May 1539 

[Wakefield]: the grave certified that he had seized, as 
commanded, a tenement lying in Flesshbothes formerly of George 
Frank(e) lately in the tenure of Richard Fryston, George Fryston and 
John Kytchyn. First proclamation for claims. 

Sowerby: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded, 
one close called Hawkesclogh now in the tenure of William Mychell. 
First proclamation for claims.1 

Erringden: Thomas Stancefeld present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands certain lands and tenements with the 
buildings thereon parcel of the park of Ayryngden now in the tenure of 
Edward Emeshay: to the use of Margaret Clay, daughter of Gilbert 
Clay, and her assigns during the term of her life because he intended to 
take her in marriage, god granting. Agreed, Margaret to hold for the 
term of her life according to the custom of the manor. Entry fine 12d. 

Holme: Thomas Handby and John Handby son of the same 
Thomas by John Charlesworth, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the 
lord's hands 2>Vi acres of land called Lam wall Well with appurtenances: 
to the use of John [Castell] and his heirs forever under certain conditions 
namely that Thomas Handby and John Handby and his heirs pay the said 
John Castell his heirs or executors £4 at any time in the future, that then 
the present surrender would remain void and without any effect or 
power. Agreed, the said John Castell to hold to himself and his heirs in 
the form aforesaid according to the custom of the manor rendering 
thence to the lord annually 19d of rent as rendered customarily. Entry 
fine 12d. 

[Membrane 4 dorse] 

[Holme]: James Brodehede, bastard son of Henry Brodehede, by 
John Charlesworth, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 
IV2 roods of land with appurtenances: to the use of John Cay junior and 
his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Holme]: Thomas Brodehedd by John Charlesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 6 acres of land with the 
buildings thereon lately in the tenure of Thomas Beamonde with 

1. [264A/bdl 1/66] adds 'now in the tenure of Charles Stanucefeld.' 
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appurtenances: to the use of Thomas Robuk and his assigns from 2 
February 1538 for a term of 20 years thereafter fully completed, 
rendering thence annually to the said Thomas Brodehede his heirs and 
assigns 10s of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. 
Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Holme]: Richard Brodehedd by John Charlesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands half of a rood of land with 
appurtenances: to the use of Thomas Lyttelwodd and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

Sum of this court 3s 4d, whence the grave of Erringden 12d 
grave of Holme 2s 4d 
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Court held at Wakefield 6 June 1539 

[Wakefield]: second proclamation for claims to one tenement 
lying in le Flesshebothes in Wakefeld formerly of George Frank. 

Sowerby: second proclamation for claims to one close called 
Haweclogh now in the tenure of William Mychell. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Mawde son and heir of William Mawde 
came into this court and gave the lord 3s 4d as fine for licence to inherit 
one messuage and 6V2 acres of land in Warley after the death of the said 
William his father, whose heir Edward was. Agreed, saving the right of 
any. Heriot 3s 4d. 

Sandal: John Norton of Mylnethorpe by John Tailour, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 6 acres of arable land with 
appurtenances lying in the field of Newbigynge: to the use of Richard 
Jenkynson and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3s. 

Holme: Henry Chappell by John Charlesworthe, tenant and 
sworn, surendered into the lord's hands half of a rood of land with the 
buildings thereon with their appurtenances: to the use of Alice Chappell 
sister of the said Henry and her heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

Os sett: at this court William Speght, John Wormewall, Robert 
Wilkynson made fine with the lord for licence to have 6 of the lord's 
tenants in the graveship of Ossett [blank]. Fine for panel 6d. 

[Ms blank for c. 3 inches] 

[bdl l/69v] Ossett: at this court William Speght, John 
Wormewall and Robert Wilkynson made fine with the lord for licence to 
have 6 of the lord's tenants in the graveship of Ossett for assigning 
whether William Speght ought to pay any rent for land lately of Richard 
Sco[tte] or not by virtue of an inquisition taken on the oaths of William 
Thomson, John Awdesley, John Allan, Richard Fairbame, John Bailden 
and William Richardson sworn etc, who said on their oath that William 
Speght by land in Erlesheton lately of Richard Scotte ought to pay 
annually for the said Robert Wilkynson and his heirs 8d for rent owed 
the King annually in exoneration of the said Richard Panel for the lord 
annexed. 

[bdl 1/70] A verdett Md that William Tomson, John Awdslay, 
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John Allayn, *Willam Mawnsfeld,* Ric Fairbarn, John Baildon and 
Wiliam Richardson half a qwest sayth that William Speght herrs In 
Erlsetton layt Ric Scotts shall pay yerly of rentt for Robt Wilkynson and 
his herrs 8d ferthyng sterling] for ever In dyscarhyng Robt Wilkynson 
and his heirrs for so moche money yerly belongyng the Kyngs yerly 
rentt. Verfdett] for the King's rent. 

[bdl 1/71] hys stene..., William Romson sworn, John Awdslay 
sworn, John Alen sworn, *John Tyas*, Richard Fairbarn sworn, John 
Bayldon sworn, William Richardson sworn. Fine for panel between 
William Speght, John Wormwall, Robert Wilkynson to divide and 
assign certain rents for the land of Richard Scotts. 

[bdl 1/68] Thornes: at this court came Thomas Thirleston, lord's 
tenant and sworn, [and] offered himself to make a surrender into the 
lord's hands of 2 closes of land and meadow called Hardy Lee and 
Southesyde de Heley with appurtenances in the graveship of Thornes: 
to the use of Robert Cay and Thomas Cay and their assigns for a term of 
20 years immediately after those years fully completed that the said 
Robert and Thomas had to themselves by indenture demised to Robert 
Pylkington by virtue of a surrender made into the hands of the said 
Thomas Thirleston by the said Robert Pilkynton esq etc. And 
summoned to answer by the steward of the court until etc. Offered 
himself / day given. 

Sum of this court 7s, whence upon the grave of Sowerby 3s 4d 
grave of Sandal 3s 
grave of Holme 
grave of Ossett 

2d 
6d 
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Court held at Wakefield 27 June 1539 

[Wakefield]: third proclamation for claims to one tenement lying 
in le Fleshebothes in Wakefeld formerly of George Frank. 

Sowerby: third proclamation for claims to one close called 
Hawclogh now in the tenure of William Mychell. 

[Sowerby]: George Haldesworthe and Gilbert Haldesworth son 
of the same George by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and sworn, surrendered 
into the lord's hands one parcel of land 9 yards in length lying in the 
east of a close in the tenure of Christopher Bentley and abutting on the 
high road on the north and the high road leading to the house of the said 
George on the south with appurtenances: to the use of Richard Carter 
and his heirs forever, rendering thence annually to the said George and 
Gilbert and their heirs forever 12d of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in 
equal portions. Should it happen that the said farm be in arrears and 
unpaid in whole or in part after any of the feasts aforesaid for a period 
of 40 days, if legally required, it would be lawful for George and 
Gilbert and their heirs and assigns to re-enter, repossess and enjoy the 
said land this surrender notwithstanding. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

Horbury: William Emynge by Brian Bradford, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one fire house, one barn and one small 
house and 2 crofts of land and pasture adjoining with appurtenances in 
Horbury: to the use of William Jagger (Jaker) and his assigns from 
Whitsun last past for a term of 18 years thereafter fully completed. 
Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Membrane 5] 

Hipperholme: Henry Sharpe by Richard Haldesworthe, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 5 acres and 3 roods of land 
with the buildings thereon with appurtenances in Northourome: to the 
use of James Sherpe son of the said Henry and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 3s. 

Sowerby: Edmund Oldefeld by Gilbert Hylelee and Henry Batt, 
tenants and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands half of 39 acres [of 
land] and meadow and half of all the buildings built thereon with 
appurtenances in Soureby called Tavyn now in the tenure of John Hoile 
senior and John Hoile junior: to the use of William Grenewodd, Gilbert 
Grenewodd and John Grenewodd and their heirs forever. Agreed. Entry 
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fine 9s. 

Sandal: Robert Coppley by Robert Norton, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 cottages built on Newbiggyngehill 
with their appurtenances: to the use of Richard Coppley and his assigns 
from 15 March 1539 for a term of 26 years thereafter fully completed, 
just as under certain conditions specified and fully apparent in a certain 
indenture between the said Robert Coppley and Richard Coppley dated 
11 March 1539. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

Holme: John Tynker by John Lynley, tenant and sworn, surren¬ 
dered into the lord's hands one messuage called Holmehous with all 
lands, meadows and tenements pertaining with appurtenances in Fulston, 
IV2 acres of land lately taken from the lord's waste with their 
appurtenances in the graveship of Holme: to the use of John Tynker and 
George Tynker sons of the said John and their heirs forever, rendering 
thence annually to John Cay and his heirs forever 14s just as previously 
accustomed. Agreed. Entry fine 16d. 

[Holme]: at this court Richard Mathewe and John Mathewe came 
and gave the lord 6d of fine for licence to have 6 of the lord's tenants of 
the graveship of Holme divide [blank]. Fine for panel 6d. [an inch of 
fair copy blank] [bdl 3/72] At this court Richard Mathew and John 
Mathew gave the lord 6d of fine for licence to have 6 of the lord's 
tenants in the graveship of Holme to divide and assign to them rent 
owed the lord king for the lands and tenements in Scoley etc by virtue of 
an inquisition taken by Richard Chalesworth, George Cestell, Richard 
Lyttelwodd, Edmund Brudehed, Thomas Brodehede, Thomas 
Letelwodd. 

Alverthorpe: at this court Richard Turton came and gave the lord 
6d of fine for licence to have 6 of the lord's tenants assign a road to him 
which by right he ought to have. Fine for panel 6d. [2 inches of fair 
copy blank] [bdl 3/72] At this court Richard Turton came and gave the 
lord 6d of fine for licence to have 6 of the lord's tenants assign a road 
that by law he ought to have up to half the middle of one close called 
Giresby leaz by virtue of an inquisition taken by the oaths of George 
Hobson, Robert Burgh, Richard Sproxton, Thomas Tailor, Edward 
Comewall, Robert Thorne sworn. 

Sum of this court 16s, whence the grave of Sowerby 4d 
grave of Horbury 8d 
grave of Hipperholme 12s 
grave of Sandal 8d 
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grave of Holme 
grave of Alverthorpe 
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Court held at Wakefield 27 July 1539 

Sowerby: Robert Pylkyngton esq by John Ferrour of Hanroide 
and Edward Oldefeld, tenants and sworn, surrendered into the lord's 
hands one annual rent of 19s issuing and taken from one messuage and 3 
acres of land called Elfaburghehall with all the buildings built thereon 
with their appurtenances now in the tenure of John Ferrour of 
Elfaburghehall: to the use of the said John Ferror of Elfaburghehall and 
his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

[bdl 1/74] 17 June 1539 Md that Robert Pylkynton esquier hath 
surrendred into thands of John Ferror of Hanroid and Edward 01d(e)feld 
tenants of the lord a yearly rent of xixs goyng furth of Amese and 3 
acres of land therto pertenyng called Helfaburghe hall and all the 
buldyngs therapon with thappurtenances in Sourby the which is now in 
the tenure of John Ferror of Helfaburghe to thuse of the said John 
Ferrour of Helfaburghe and to his heirs forever. 

[Sowerby]: Robert Pylkyngton esq by John Ferrour of Hanroide 
and Edward Oldefeld, tenants and sworn, quit-claimed to John Ferrour 
of Elfaburghehall all his right to a messuage called Elfaburghehall and 
all lands, meadows and tenements pertaining to the same messuage with 
their appurtenances. Quit-claim 8d. 

[bdl 1/74] Itm the said Robert Pylkynton squier the day and yer 
above said hath surrendred into thands of the said John Ferror of 
Hanroid and Edward Oldefeld all his holl title interest and clayme wich 
he hath or may have of and in the said mease called Helfaburghe and all 
the said lands and tenements with thappurtenances and also remised and 
releised all the same for hym and hys heirs for ever to thuse of the said 
John [Ferror] of Helfaburghe and to his heirs for ever. 

Horbury: Robert Goddal(l)e present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 3 acres and one rood of land with 
appurtenances: to the use of William Goddal(l)e son of the said Robert 
and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 18d. 

[Ms blank for c. 3 inches] 

Sum of this court 3s lOd, whence the grave of Sowerby 2s 4d 
grave of Horbury 18d 
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[Membrane 5 dorse] 

Court held at Wakefield 22 August 1539 

[Wakefield]: Bartinus Brodehede and Agnes his wife, she having 
agreed separately, by Robert Nevyll kt deputy steward of the lordship of 
Wafkefeld], tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands IV2 

acres in Astonley with appurtenances: to the use of Richard Lyttellwodd 
and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Wakefield]: Richard Beamonde esq by John Charlesworthe, 
tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands half of a water mill 
for corn in Holme called Carteworthe mylne with suit of the lord's 
tenants pertaining to the same with appurtenances in the graveship of 
Holme: to the use of John Robert junior and his assigns from 
Michaelmas 1540 for a term of 17 years thereafter fully completed, just 
as was fully apparent in a certain indenture made between the said 
Richard and John dated 16 August 1539. Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

Sowerby: John Farebanke present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half rood of land lately taken from 
the lord's waste by the said John with appurtenances: to the use of 
Hugh Farebank son of the same John and his heirs forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine 2d. 

Alverthorpe: William Wygott by Robert Burghe, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a cottage with a garden 
adjoining with appurtenances in Alverthorpp: to the use of Robert 
Bowlynge and his assigns from 5 June 1539 for a term of 20 years 
thereafter fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

Hipperholme: Henry Batt present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half acre of land lying near 
Shepardehedd lately taken at the hands of the lord by the said Henry 
with appurtenances in Northourome: to the use of James Hoile and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

Sum of this court 4s 5d whence the grave of Holme 2s 4d 
grave of Sowerby 2d 
grave of Alverthorpe 20d 
grave of Hipperholme 3d 
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Court held at Wakefield 12 September 1539 

Sowerby: Richard Hollgaite and Richard Foxecroft by John 
Brigg, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 4 Vi acres of 
land with appurtenances: to the use of John Mawde and his heirs 
forever. Entry fine 2s 3d. 

[Sowerby]: Thomas Drapour by George Foumes, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 6 Vi acres of land with the 
buildings thereon with appurtenances: to the use of William Ferrour and 
his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 3d. 

[Sowerby]: John Haldesworthe by Henry Waddesworth, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one rood of land with 
appurtenances: to the use of Thomas Brigg and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[bdl 1/77] *Sourby: Richard Mawde by John Briggs, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 4 Vi acres of land with 
appurtenances: to the use of John Mawde, brother of the said Richard 
and his heirs forever.* 

Hipperholme: William Awmbler by Henry Batt, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 8 Vi acres of land with appurte¬ 
nances: to the use of James Stanclyff and his heirs forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine 4s 3d. 

[Hipperholme]: James Stanclyff son and heir of Richard Stanclyff 
came into this court and gave the lord 14d as fine for licence to inherit 2 
acres lVi roods of land after the death of the said Richard his father, 
whose heir James was. Agreed, saving the right of any. Heriot 14d. 

[3 Vi inch space in fair copy] 

[bdl 1/77] Hipperholme: Thomas Foumes *John Drake* came to 
this court and offered himself to surrender of one messuage now in the 
tenure of John Bentley, one bam and a half of 2 bovates of land and half 
of 8 acres of land of roidelande and 1Vi acres of land lately taken from 
the lord in le Westbank with their appurtenances: to the use of Gilbert 
Drake etc. Offered himself. 

[bdl 1/77] [Hipperholme]: Thomas Foumes came to this court 
and offered himself to surrender of one messuage now in the tenure of 
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John Longebothome [and] one acre of land lying in Westbanke with all 
roads just as they are now assigned at (ad) the south part of the said 
messuage with their appurtenances in Northouram in the graveship of 
Hyperome to the use of * Edward* Willm Drake etc. Offered himself. 

[bdl 1/78] Hipperholme: Henry Batt present personally in this 
court surrendered into the lord's hands a half acre of land lying next to 
Shypdenhedd lately taken at the hands of the lord by the said Henry with 
their appurtenances in Northourome in the graveship of Hyperome: to 
the use of James Hoile and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

Sum of this court 11s Id, whence the grave of Sowerby 5s 8d 
grave of Hipperholme 5s 5d 
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[Membrane 6] 

Toum held at Wakefield 5 October 1538 

Bailiff, panel for the tourn: inquisition held there for the toum on 
the oaths of Richard Sproxton, John Smythe, Richard Nailer, John 
Tailour, Richard Frobissher, Richard Bretton, John Awdesley, Stephen 
Boyne, Oliver Addy, Thomas Thirleston, John Wormall, William 
Jagger, Leonard Beamonde, George Kentt sworn etc, who said on oath 
that the township of etc. 

Walton: the township there presented that Ralph Ox(e)ley was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Emley: the township there presented that Thomas Clayton was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Eccleshill: the township there presented that James Rydynge was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Flockton: the township there presented that John Hey was elected 
constable this year and sworn. 

Ardsley:1 the township there presented that John Tailo(u)r was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

West Bretton: the township there presented that Thomas Sykes 
was elected constable this year and sworn, [bdl 2/6v] that Richard 
Masse was enjoined to keep water in a certain course at the south end of 
Bretton, pain 2s. 

Normanton: the township there presented that Thomas Nalson 
was elected constable this year and sworn, [bdl 2/3] Theys ar the 
presentment by the constable and iiij men of Normanton put up and 
presentyd at the Sheryffe tome holden at Wakefelde the vth day of 
October in the xxxthe yere of the Reyne of owr soueraine lorde kinghe 
henri the viijth 

In primis we present John Layke of the same towne gentyllman 
for hys wrongfull making of dyks or galltrappys in the kings hye strette 
at Normanton afforsayd Callyd Westewellayne/ and also for settyng up 
of stupls and Rayls in a common vsuall way for the tonshyp/ to the 

1. 264A/bdl 2/1 has West Ardsley. 
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entent to vexe and trobyll the afforsade Inhabytances and to stope up the 
same/ contrare to Ryght use therof and ancient costom wherfor we payn 
the forsade John Layke to lay oppen or cawse to be lade oppen the same 
affore and of thys syde the feste of *allhallows* cristmes next to come 
after the dayte theroff appon payn to forfett to owr souerande lorde the 
kyng, pain 20s. 

Also we lay in payne that every man and woman Ringhe thayne 
swyne affore settorday next/apon pane of every swyne not Rynghyd Id. 

Also that every man within the same tonshype make or cawse to 
be made thayre gapps and landends abowte the wheyte feylde affore the 
same day apon pane of every gappe 2d. 

Ossett: the township there presented that Thomas Stede was 
elected constable this year and sworn; [bdl 2/1] that William Medley 
was enjoined to scour his watercourse at the end of the township before 
Martinmas, pain 2s. [bdl 2/5v] that Robert Bowes and Henry Thomson 
were enjoined to infill two cole pitts called Sunall sufficiently before 30 
November [1538]. Pain 3s 4d. 

Soothill: the township there presented that Richard Grene was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Dewsbury: the township there presented that Robert Medey and 
*Robert Moyde* William Gibson were elected constables this year and 
sworn. 

Horbury: the township there presented that John Hall was elected 
constable this year and sworn. 

Stanley: the township there presented that John Townende was 
elected constable this year and sworn, [bdl 2/4] Constable of Standlay 
with iiij men presentts John Townend of Thornes to be constable this 
next yere. We present that the kyngs he way at sky try gg betwix the 
brigg and Rovland Todd hows and Thomas Callis hows is decayed so 
that neghburrs of Standlay cane bryng noo Corsse to the churche prayng 
master steward yt it may be sufficiently mayd affor alsovll day next 
comyng of payne of forfettyng 13s 4d. Also we presentt that John 
Smyth and Thomas Nodder make Gudebower layn sufficiently sklenssyd 
and skowrryd affor Alsoll day next of the payne ather of tham 6s 8d. 
Also we present that no man kep skabyd hors mer yen best vnlawfully in 
the Owtwod yen or Common appon payn off 6s 8d. Also we present 
that Lawrance Drake and Ric Thornhill skowre a dyche In Nevton ner 
thair closis appon payn of 3s 4d afor Alsall day. Also we present that 
Edward Hanson and Thomas Bolyng skowre a dyche betwix he way and 
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a close calyd Cote yerds In Wrenthorp Afore Alsallday of payn of 3s 4d. 
[bdl 2/5v] John Thomson, Brian Clerkson and Richard Yake were 
enjoined because they did not make Albalk[?] within the field called 
Styes waie of land next, but that occupying the road anciently, pain 2s. 

Alverthorpe: the township there presented that William Bankes 
(12d) broke the common by-laws because he kept his pigs in the sown 
field there: amerced 12d; Robert Sargeantson (12d) did not sufficiently 
make his hedges by the day assigned to him: amerced 12d. [bid 2/2] 
Alverthorp: We lay in payn that John Wylkynson putt a way 
immedyatly hys dog whych ys a shepworyar, pain 40d. We lay In pane 
that every man kep hys swyn Ryngd contynually pane of every on 4d. 
We lay in pane that every man kep hys dyks sufficiently scoryd pane of 
every on makyng defaut 40d. We mercy Willyam Banks for keypyng 
hys beysts in the comfeild contrary to ye byarlay therefore amerced 
12d/by inquisition. Itm Thomas Kay brake the pynfold ther therefore 
amerced 12d/ by inquisition. Itm Robert Sariantson in mercy for nott 
maykyng of his hegis therefore amerced 12d. Itm a pane layd that 
Robert Sariantson kep up hys hegys contynually pane of 40s. *itm Robt 
Sariantson in the mercy for becaus he woll he wold have gyven and 
preferd 6s and 8d that Robt Burgh shuld haue beyn kyld and he said 
hymself that the sayd burgh shuld be kyld therefore in mercy, 
amerced/by inquisition 5s.* [bdl 2/5v] Richard Bunny was enjoined to 
infill one cole pitte next to New parke and next to le forte waite before 
Martinmas, pain 3s 4d. 

Thornes: the township there presented that John Sugden (12d) 
made a rescue (recovery) on the inclosure there: amerced 12d; John 
Milner of Mylnethorp (12d) broke the common pynfold: amerced 12d; 
Edward Crawell (4d) and Robert Brygg (4d) broke and carried away the 
fences of the lord's tenants: amerced 8d. [bdl 2/5] Itm Richard Lewes 
and William Musgrave of Alverthorpe, John Cow and John Nichell were 
enjoined not to . on or above Westgate more henceforth 
under pane for each of them 3s 4d. 

Sandal: the township there presented that Mathew Wodd was 
elected constable this year and sworn; John Wattson (12d) dug le turves 
or sodds on the lord's waste to the great damage of all the inhabitants 
living there: amerced 12d; Thomas Clerk (for his wife) (12d), Richard 
Spynk (20d), [blank] Dranceffeld of Walton (8d), and John Haghe of 
Milnethorpe (8d) broke the common pynfold of Sandal: amerced 4s; 
Richard Browne of Notton (3s 4d) and John Browne (20d) cut down 
divers trees of the lord in Thurstonhay and carried them away: amerced 
5s; Giles Hayhirst (20d) took the aforesaid and lez fessantes within the 
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Warren of the lord King without licence with nets and other engines 
(Ingynes): amerced 20d. [bdl 2/5v] Richard Browne of Notton (3s 4d) 
cut down 11 of the lord's trees in Thurstonhay therefore amerced 3s 4d 
and John Browne (20d) cut down divers woods called Spyres and carried 
them away without licence, amerced 20d; it was presented that Richard 
Pek gent and Richard Pymond made an affray together and drew blood 
at Sandall but they petitioned for a day for a better inquiry at the next 
toum, day given / in mercy, [bdl 2/6] The Townshypp off Sandall. In 
primus Thoms Clarke for his wyff brekking off the pynffold xijd, Itm 
Ric Spynke for the same xxd, Itm Dransfeld off Walton for the same 
viijd, Itm John Haygh off Mylnthorpp for the same viijd, Itm [*Wllm] 
Stanrawe [ ^Will] Sysson and Robt Roo1 did not make a sufficient gate 
next to wllegater 6d. enrolled 

Crigglestone: the township there presented that Thomas Armytage 
was elected constable this year and sworn. 

Alverthorpe: the above said inquisition presented that all the 
above was true; and furthermore that William Lowk(es) (junior) (5s) 
made an affray on William Musgrave and drew his blood by force of 
arms against the peace of the lord King: amerced 5s. 

Sum of this court 21s 4d, whence the grave of Alverthorpe 7s 
grave of Thornes 2s 8d 
grave of Sandal 11s 8d 

1. Item finished in a different hand. 
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Court with toum held at Halifax 7 October 1538 

Panel for the lord: inquisition held there for the toum on the 
oaths of Richard Longbothome, Richard Waddesworthe, Robert 
Brodeley, John Hagh(e), James Grenewodd, John Mychell, John Mawde 
of the Hill, Thomas Foxecroft, William Yllyngeworthe, John Croseer, 
John Waterhous, John Lawe and William Walker sworn etc, who said 
on oath that the township of etc. 

Bailiff 

Rishworth: the township there presented that John Bothomley 
was elected constable this year and sworn. 

Midgley: the township there presented that James Oldefeld was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Skircoat: the township there presented that John Boithes was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Wadsworth: the township there presented that Edmund Ayke- 
ro(i)de was elected constable this year and sworn. 

Heptonstall: the township there presented that William Mychell 
(of hagh grenewod)1 was elected constable this year and sworn, [bdl 
2/8] Thomas Grenewod of Heptonstall was enjoined to restore one hepe 
of stones beyond the common way in Heptonstall before Christmas, pain 
10s. 

Longfield: the township there presented that Thomas Crabtre was 
elected constable this year and sworn; that also Thomas Crossley (lOd) 
and Robert Crossley (lOd) made an affray together: amerced 20d. [bdl 
2/8] Thomas Crosseley and Robert Crosseley together made an affray 
and Robert [''who is a pauper] drew the blood of the said Thomas by 
force of arms: amerced 20d/md pauper. 

Stansfield: the township there presented that John Thomson was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Ovenden: the township there presented that Richard Illyngeworthe 
was elected constable this year and sworn. 

1. 264A/bdl 2/8. 
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[Membrane 6 dorse] 

Halifax: the township there presented that John Wylkynson was 
elected constable this year and sworn; that William Stokkes alias 
Scaddlynge (12d) lodged divers vagabonds in his house for a night 
against the king's statute: amerced 12d; John Stokkes (8d) and John 
Parkynson (8d) and Edward Mylner (8d) kept and lodged vagabonds 
within their houses against the lord King's statute: amerced 2s; John 
Haldesworthe (20d) put water outside its right course: amerced 20d. 
[2/9] Halifaxe: also Wyllm Stoks ay Scadloke for resortyng off 
vacabond and kepyng naghte rule at vntyme off nyyth amerced xijd. 
John Stoks viijd after the same doth use hymself and John Parkynson 
viijd elyk wyse and Edward Mylner viijd kepyn hill rule by nyth wych 
such gests as he kepyth amerced xxd. The wyffe of John Haldworth 
drawith the water owt of the cayse at all tymes that no man can be 
seruyd amerced xxd. 

Sowerby: the township there presented that the wife of 
Christopher Bothomley and John Bothomley her son were elected 
constables this year and sworn; that Edmund Wodde (lOd) and John 
Studder (lOd) made an affray together and at the same affray Edmund 
(3s 4d) drew John's blood by force of arms: amerced 20d, 3s 4d; John 
Astonley (2s 6d) and Nicholas Baron (2s 6d) made an affray on Edward 
Sladen by force of arms and drew his blood: amerced 5s; William 
Baites (3s 4d) former pain with the grave at the last tourn because he 
obstructed the running of his watercourse: amerced 3s 4d. [bdl 2/7] 
Sourby: John Gawkeroger alias Barker (12d) lodged divers vagabonds 
within his house by night against the statute etc therefore in mercy, itm 
George Walleshay the same (12d), amerced 2s; Richard Sladen was 
enjoined that henceforth he do not drive out any beasts upon the pasture 
of Sourby, pain 20d; [7v] John Bairstaw of Halyfaxe Richard Kent and 
R[ichard] Ellystones appeared at this toum on an obligation made before 
the steward for keeping the peace against William Shepper(d) by assent 
of the parties. Agreement discharged, [bdl 2/10] Sourby: John 
Bothomley and hys mother of scout cunstabyll of Soubye; John Pachett 
to forfeit iijs and iiijd for A dogg yf he putt hym not away wythyn 40 
days, pain; John Beamond of Yayt for a dogg to mercy yn xd yf he putt 
hym nott away wythyn 10 days, pain; / John Astley for a fray on 
Nicholas Baron at over end of Sourbye yesternyght and they dyd stryke 
Edward Clidy and from the same and drew blood amerced 5s. 
A (different hand) Itm Gilbert Baits former pain at the last tourn because 
he obstructed a watercourse running from the Well of Sourbye towne 
[which] was put yn last Shreytonday amerced 3s 4d; Edward Crosley 
for Water course to mercy in iijs and iiijd yf he amend [by] next 
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shreyton. 

Warley: the township there presented that Christopher Shay was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

It was presented by the inquisition that all the above was true and 
furthermore that John Cokcroft made an affray on Richard Sutclyff by 
force of arms against the peace of the lord King: amerced 20d; John 
Gawggeroger (12d) and George Wallshay (12d) [lodged] vagabonds 
within their houses for the night against the statute: amerced 2s. 

[Sowerby] Richard Drapoure by John Gawkeroger, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage and one rood of 
land except 14 yards [of land] in length and 7 yards in width and also 
one annual rent of 2d issuing from the aforesaid 14 yards of land in 
length and 7 yards in width now in the tenure of Thomas Prestley with 
appurtenances: to the use of James Drapoure son of the aforesaid 
Richard and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Sowerby]: William Romesden by Thomas Townende, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one parcel of land lately taken 
from the soil and waste of the lord containing one acre of land with the 
buildings thereon with appurtenances: to the use of John Hoile and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 6d. 

[Sowerby]: William Holmes of Halyfaxe by Brian Mawde, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a half acre of land with the 
buildings built thereon with appurtenances in Warley: to the use of John 
Nychollson of Halyfaxe and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Sowerby]: John Harteley son and heir of Roger Harteley came 
into this court and gave the lord 13s 4d as fine for licence to inherit one 
messuage, one cottage and 19 acres and a half rood of land lately of 
Richard Wormewall, and a half acre of land lately taken from the lord's 
waste, and also one acre and IV2 roods of land lately of William 
Wormewall, and also one annual rent of 13s 4d issuing from certain 
lands and tenements lately of the said William Wormewall, and also 2 
acres of land lately of William Ferrour after the death of the said Roger 
his father, whose heir John was. Agreed, saving the right of any. 
Heriot 13s 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Robert Haldesworth by Richard Patchett, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one close called Hancarr with 
the buildings thereon estimated at 6 acres of land and meadow with 
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appurtenances: to the use of Thomas Blakbume and his assigns from 3 
May 1538 for a term of 13 years thereafter fully completed, rendering 
thence annually to the said Robert Haldesworth, his heirs and assigns 
during the term 30s of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal 
portions. Should it happen that the said farm be in arrears in part or in 
whole after any of the feasts and not paid for a space of 40 days, that 
then it would be lawful for the said Robert his heirs and assigns to re¬ 
enter, repossess and enjoy the same this surrender notwithstanding. 
Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Sowerby]: George Hylele by John Ryley, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of the said 
George of IV2 acres of land with the buildings thereon: to the use of 
Joan Beamond daughter of Nicholas Beamonde and her assigns during 
the term of her life because he intends to marry her, god granting. 
Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[Sowerby]: John Preestley by John Oldefeld, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 3 parcels of land lately taken from the 
lord's waste with the buildings thereon with appurtenances: to the use 
of John Hardy and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

Sum of this toum 29s 3d, whence the bailiff of the fee 4s 8d 
grave of Sowerby 24s 7d 
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[Membrane 7] 

Court with toum held at Brighouse 9 October 1538 

Panel for the tourn:: inquisition held there for the tourn on the 
oaths of Richard Saltonstall, Henry Batt, Henry Sherpe, Godfrey 
{Galfri) Romesden, Thomas Wodhede, Edward Firthe, John Preestley, 
John Clay, John Hanson, Robert Brighous, John Fyrthe, William 
Denton and George Hoile, sworn etc. who said on oath that the 
township of etc. 

Rastrick: the township there presented that Edward Malynson 
was elected constable this year and sworn. 

Barkisland: the township there presented that Edward Woddehede 
was elected constable this year and sworn. 

Stainland: the township there presented that William More was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Fixby: the township there presented that William Boterroide was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Walton: the township there presented that John Wodde was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Quarmby: the township there presented that Edward Hoile was 
elected constable this year and sworn; that James Goddale (4d), Richard 
Whyttewhams (4d), Edmund Dyson (4d) did not appear at this tourn: 
amerced 12d\ Thomas Hanson (4s) made an affray on Christopher 
Horesfall and drew his blood by force of arms: amerced 4s. 

Hipperholme: the township there presented that Robert Coke was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Northowram: the township there presented that William Awmbler 
was elected constable this year and sworn; [bdl 2/13v] that Richard 
Northend repair a hedge pertaining to a tenement of Richard Jayger 
before the next toum, pain 6s 8d. 

Clifton: the township there presented that Robert Scolefeld was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 
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Shelf: the township there presented that Richard Holmes was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

Hartshead: the township there presented that Richard Rayner was 
elected constable this year and sworn. 

The abovesaid inquisition said that all the above was true and 
furthermore that Henry Batt gave and by his charter confirmed to John 
Haldesworthe one messuage, 2 bovates of land and meadow with 
appurtenances to have to himself and his heirs forever etc against the 
custom of the manor, and the grave of Hipperholme was ordered to 
seize into the lord's hands the said messuage, land and meadow before 
the next court held at Wakefeld etc. Seizure 

[bdl 2/14]1 [grant by] ....batt of Northouram . John 
Haldeworth [illegible] messuage and 2 bovates of land and meadow 
with appurtenances to the aforesaid John to hold in chief by due service 
and by right with warranty against all people; lately by present In the 
court In witness whereof this writing is given at Northourome aforesaid 
on 21 September 30 Henry VIII [1539] [seal] 

Sum of the toum 5s all chargeable to the grave of Rastrick. 

1. The indenture is badly deteriorated at the top; see above p. 113. 
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Court with toum held at Burton 10 October 1538 

Panel for the tourn: inquisition held there for the tourn on the 
oaths of George Castell, Richard Lyttelwod(d)e, John Lyttelwod(d)e, 
William Brodehede(hedd), John Morehous, Thomas Hyncheclyff, 
Robert Bever, John Walker, Roger Lokwod(d)e, Robert Wodde, Robert 
Hyncheclyff, John Lynley, William Roides and Edward Horner sworn 
etc, who said on oath that the township of etc. 

Holme: the township there presented that John Charlesworthe 
was elected constable this year and sworn. 

Cumberworth: the township there presented that Henry Oxeley 
was elected constable this year and sworn. 

Cartworth: the township there presented nothing. 

Austonley: the township there presented nothing. 

Thong: the township there [blank] 

Wooldale: the township there presented that William Charles¬ 
worthe (4d), Thomas Lyttelwode (4d), John Bylclyff (4d), John Cuttell 
(4d), Oliver Cuttell (4d), John Broke (4d), John Hirst (4d), Robert 
Foumes (4d), George Snape (4d), Richard Charlesworth (4d), John 
Oldams, (4d), James Gen (4d), John Brokesbank (4d) did not make their 
fine at this tourn: amerced 3s 4d. 

Fulstone: the township there presented nothing. 

Scoles: the township there presented that Thomas Roger (4d) did 
not make his fine: amerced 4d. 

Hepworth: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 2/15] 
Hepworth: Peter Kay, John Gryme, Lawrens Morton, Thomas Nycols, 
Thomas Tynker, John Perman, Thomas Roydes, [Ellis?] Holdom. It 
was enjoined that all of them [illegible] etc under pain every one of 
them 6s 8d. 

Burton: the township there presented that Richard Bynd(es) was 
elected constable this year and sworn; that James Whittacres (20d) 
made an affray on Thomas Denton and Thomas (3s 4d) drew blood by 
force of arms: amerced 20d, 3s 4d\ William Boithe (20d) made an 
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affray on Richard Lyttelwode by force of arms against the peace of the 
lord king: amerced 20d. 

Shepley: the township there presented that Thomas Armytage 
was elected constable this year and sworn. 

Shelley: the township there presented that John *Shelley* 
Huchonson was elected constable this year and sworn. 

Thurstonland: the township there presented that John Waterhous 
was elected constable this year and sworn. 

It was presented by the abovesaid inquisition that all the above 
was true etc; [bdl 2/17] and that James Chappell and Richard 
Huchonson made an affray together and the same Richard drew the 
blood of James by force of arms etc, md at Whittley; that William 
Boithe made an affray on Richard Litlewode by force of arms: amerced 
20d\ that Edward Cay cut 5 trees called ffueltrees etc and he has a day 
for a better inquiry up to the next toum, day given. 

Sum of this toum 11s 4d, all upon the grave of Holme. 
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[Membrane 7 dorse] 

Court with toum held at Wakefield 19 April 1539 

Panel for the tourn: Leonard Baites, Richard Spynke, Richard 
Sproxton, Christopher Tailour, John Meddley, John Nycholl, Stephen 
Boyne, Humfrey Sprygganoll, John Tailour, John Awdesley, William 
Clerkeson, Roger Broke, George Kent, Richard Nailer, Edward Tailour, 
William Meddley and Nicholas Fynnee, sworn etc. who said on oath 
that the township of etc. 

Bailiff 

Emley: the township there presented nothing but all was well. 

Eccleshill: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 1/44] that 

no verdict. 

Walton: the township there presented nothing. 
■ 

West Bretton: the township there presented nothing. 

Flockton: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 1/44] md 

for Flockton. 

Ardsley:1 the township there presented that Gilbert Seggefeld 
(10d) and Nicholas Firthe (lOd) made an affray together by force of 
arms against the peace of the lord King etc: amerced 20d. [bdl 1/45] 
♦West Ardsley: Item they presented and said that Richard Tayllyour of 
Flokton killed divers hares in time of snow contrary to statute, so in 
mercy 16d. Item they presented and said that Thomas Hamshyr (6d) 
and John Huchonson (6d) killed divers hares in time of snow contrary to 
statute so in mercy as shown above.*2 

Normanton: the township there presented that William Mallett 
gen (20d) made an affray on Thomas Rusby by force of arms against the 
peace of the lord King etc: amerced 20d\ John Lake (2d) and John 
Broxeton did not sufficiently amend a breach in the sown field there by 
the day assigned them: amerced 4d\ William Attkynson (2d), John 
Lowks (4d), John Townende (Id) and James Holmes (2d) did not ring 

1. 264A bdl 1/44v has West Ardsley. 

2. 14/15 Henry VIII c.10. 
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their pigs by the day assigned them: amerced 2s 4d. [bdl 1/41] 
Normanton: forfetts in the wheyfyllds for making of fence: in primus 
amerced Layke for on gappe ijd, itm John Brayton for the same ijd. 
forfetts for swyne ring: in primus Wyllam Atkynson ijd, John Lowks 
for the same iiijd, John Townende for the same jd, James Howins for 
the same 2d, not ringing their pigs therefore in mercy. [41v] John 
Toster. [bdl 1/51] Normanton: Thys byll mayde ye xixth day of 
Apprlle in ye xxxth yer of the Reing of owr sowforaine lorde kinghe 
Henr the viiith by the hole assente and concent of tonship of Normanton. 
fyrste we lay in paine that master John Lake plwle wpe or cawse to be 
plwlete wpe the stwlps wyche stands in on lane nosom to ye inhabetance 
of Normanton and other of the kinghs lege people befor and of ys syde 
the feste of sant Peter ye adwincula [1 August] next coming apon pane 
off xls. apane that no man nor woman dwelling with owte the tonshyp 
of Normanton and Whyttwode lay no hempe nor lyne withine the beke 
of Normanton mors apon pane of every offense xijd. apane that none of 
Snytall stope the Watercowrse betwyxhe Normanton fellde and Snytall 
apon pane of xijd. [bdl 1/52] Normanton it was presented by Thomas 
Nalson, William Scott, John Thomson, John Crest and Richard 
Frobyssher sworn who said just as it was apparent by a bill annexed; 
that William Mallett gent made an affray on Thomas Rusby by force of 
arms etc amerced 20d. 

Ossett: the township there presented nothing, [bdl l/44v] Ossett: 
the township there presented that all the inhabitants there were enjoined 
to infill all coal pits in all places there and repair hedges and ditches and 
also breaches in dikes and river banks in all places within the township 
and fields there before Whitsun under pain of 3s 4d for every one of the 
coal pits and Id for every rood of the hedge and ditch there not made 
etc. Also they said that William Medley did not sufficiently amend 
divers breaches in the dikes at the end of his land in Gawkethorpefeld on 
the day assigned him therefore in mercy. Amerced 8d. 

Soothill: the township there presented nothing. [bdl 1/44] 
Soithill: the township there presented that all that had any Cole pitts 
next to the highway leading into Ossett and Dessbury were enjoined to 
infill the said pits before 5 June 1539 under pain for every pit 4d. 

Dewsbury: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 1/44] but 
all was well. 

Sandal: the township there presented that John Denton (12d) did 
not sufficently scour a ditch below [subtus] the park of Sandall by the 
day assigned him: amerced 12d\ Matthew Wodd (12d) and Thomas 
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Grenewodd (20d) broke the common pinfold of Sandall and rescued 
their livestock: amerced 2s 8d\ the wife of Shay (4d), Thomas 
Grenewodd (4d), Ralph Denman (4d) William Ottewell (4d), and Ralph 
Waddesley (4d) did not ring nor yoke their pigs by the day assigned 
them: amerced 20d\ Robert Chylde did not repair nor sufficiently make 
his hedge called longehegge: amerced 8d\ Robert Childe (4d) did not 
make a stabell in le longe Tofts by the day assigned: amerced 4d. [bdl 
1/53] hys bill ys off the towneshyp of Sandall. Item forfet to John of 
Denton 12d for a dike that he shuld havchowerd ondder sandanell parke. 
Item forfet to Mathaw Wod xijd for brykyn of the penfeld and Thomas 
Grenwod clarke of Sandanell xxd for brekyn of the penfold and Shay 
wyfe for kepen of hare swine ouryngit an yoke iiijd and Thamas 
Grenewod clarke of Sandanll for ys swyne not ryngin and not yokein 
iiijd and master Rauf Danman for ys swyne net ryngin and ne yokein 
iiijd and Wyllm Attenell for ys swyne not ryngen and ne yoken iiijd and 
Rawfe Wadslay for hys swyne ryngin and yokein iiijd and John Watson 
pto answer by custom to the steward] for breken of the gap betwyx 
comefeld and faughe feld xijd and John Watson for breken of the 
penfold xxd and Robert Chyld fo[r] ys long hegs viijd; and Thomas of 
copla for chowerin of ys dykes at ys barke hous xijd; *and Armatege 
for maken of ys long heges vjd;* and Robert Chyld for maken of stele 
in the long tofts iiijd. All thes ar the forfets of Sanddall (different hand) 
therefore every one of them in mercy just as written above. Sandall 
enrolled. 

Criggleston: the township there presented nothing. 

Horbury: the township there presented that the wife of Gilbert 
Jowytt (2d), the wife of Stephen Rowes (2d) brewed beer and sold it 
against the assize: amerced 4d. 

Stanley: the township there presented that Robert Casson (lOd), 
George Halle (lOd) made an affray together: amerced 20d\ George 
Sturdy (4d), William Comsmythe (4d), Edward Scott (4d) and Richard 
Yorke (4d) cut down green wood in le Outewodd and carried it away: 
amerced 16d\ John Thomson (20d) assaulted and made an affray on 
Thomas Sykes by force of arms against the peace of the lord King: 
amerced 20d\ John Thomson (lOd) and Richard Yorke (lOd) made an 
affray together: amerced 20d\ John Clerkeson (8d) over stocked the 
common pasture there: amerced 8d\ John Tailour of Loftehous (12d) 
cut down the lord's green wood in le Owtewodde and put his livestock 
there contrary to the by-law made there: amerced 12d. [bdl 1/45] 
Stanley: they presented and said that Edward Scot cut lord's green 
wood next to le owtwood and put his livestock in the owtwood aforesaid 
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where he had no pasture: amerced 4d\ they presented and said that 
Robert Cassan and George Hanlle made an affray together: amerced 
20d\ they presented and said that George Sturdey cut the lord's green 
wood in the owtwodd: amerced 4d\ they presented and said that 
William Comsymth (4d) Richard York (4d) cut green wood: amerced 
8d. enrolled, [bdl 1/47v] Stanley: all the lande ende betwne northah 
[torn] and the buretre be dyke in the payne of euery laynd ende a iiijd 
betwse thys and wysandday. Se that Henry Godmayd make thene the 
lone hend that goys to the yu hakers be twix thys and wysand day in the 
payne of a xijd. *Se that master John Sevell make clene the dyke that 
lay anenst the brode close in the payne of xxxxd betwix thys and 
wysandday. [bdl 1/47] Itm they presented and said that John Thomson 
made effante and effanany on TTiomas Sykes. Amerced 20d. Itm they 
presented and said that the said John Thomson and Richard York 
together made an affray. Amerced 20d. Itm they presented and said 
that John Clarkson overstocked the common pasture of Stanley. 
Amerced 6d. Itm they presented and said that John Tayllyor of Lofthous 
cut green wood of the lord in the owtwood and put 2 sows within le 
owtwod aforesaid. Amerced 12d. 

Alverthorpe: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 1/43] 
The townschyp of *howthorpe* Alverthorpe. That every man do make 
up hedge in the payne of forty pence that lyys to the commons / and that 
every man that hays any dyyks on clensyd that lyys to the hyway clence 
them before mydsomer In ye payne of xijd / and that every man that 
hays any swyyn ryng them and boww them before saynct Helyne day in 
the payne of a iiijd a peeyss / and that John Bowys do a voyde women 
that hys In a cotyge be fore this day sennyt In the payne of a noble / se 
that every man do make vp the gaps be twyx the cornefelde and the 
fowyghfeld before saynet Helyne day In the payn of every gape a iiijd / 
and that every man that hys a howsholder send a man the setterday next 
to make a pynfolde and the common ways In the payne of a grot every 
man that hys away / and that no man do put no scabde nor fawty hors In 
the townschip of Howthorpe in the payne of a noble / and that no man 
do put no lowys catyll in the cornefelde in the payne of xijd as oftyne 
tyms as ya be taken / Alverthorpe pains 

Thornes’, the township there presented nothing. [bdl 1/46] 
Thornes: a pain is put on the inhabitants of the township of Thornes that 
they sufficiently make their parts of the Inclosure there before next 
Sunday under pain of iiijd for any defect. Item a payne layd for 
choweryn of the watter cauerses at old crene xijd. A payne layd for 
choweryn watter couers colyn house iijs iijd. [bdl 1/49] Thornes: we 
lay In payne that every man that haye any gappes in the nedder feld of 
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Thornes that than be mayd be twys thys and Allsail day In payn of every 
one mayd xijd. We lay in Payne that John Neccoll and Cokkell mayk 
the yate at hys hows syde a fore all sail day In payn of ijs. A payn layd 
to master bradfurth that he skower hys over end of close and the syd of 
hys close a for alsall day in payn of ijs. A reskew mayd of pynder of 
Thornes by John Segden In westgayte and we a messe hym for that xijd. 
(In mercy by inquest) A merse aystefor steward for brekyng the 
penfolld iijs iiijd. A reckew mayd by Thomas Fanell apon pender vjd. 
We a merse John Myllnaas of Mylln thorpe for bryk of common pynfold 
iijs iiijd. enrolled, [bdl l/49v] Thornes: We merse Edward Branell 
for hege brekyn iiijd. We merse Roberte Bryges for the same iiijd. We 
lay In Payne that every man with In towcheppe of Thornes ryng thayr 
swyn betwys thys and Allsall day In payn for every swyn as ofte as thay 
ar takyn 12d. 

The inquisition presented that all the above was true etc. 

Sum of this toum 19s Id, whence the bailiff of the fee 4s 5d 
the grave of Sandal 6s 4d 
the grave of Horbury 4d 
the grave of Stanley 8s 
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Court with toum at Halifax 21 April 1539 

Bailiff, panel for the tourn: inquisition held there for the toum on 
the oaths of John Mawde, Richard Longebothome, John Croseer, 
Richard Brigge, James Grenewodd, Thomas Foxecroft, John Oldefeld of 
Yvehous,1 Henry Ferrour of Ewodd, John Smythe, William My(i)chell 
of Halifaxe, John Barestowe, Thomas Grenewod, Richard Waddes- 
worth, Thomas Hollgaite, John Myggeley, George God(d)ley, Thomas 
Sutclyff sworn etc who said on oath that the township of etc. 

Longfield: the township there presented nothing but all was well. 

Skircoat: the township there presented nothing 

Stansfield: the township there presented nothing. 

Ovenden: the township there presented nothing. 

Rishworth: the township there presented that Oliver Bynds broke 
the common by-laws made there because he sold a [bundle] of oak bark 
from the common there: amerced 12d. [bdl 1/54] the township there 
presented that all the inhabitants of Soureby mere were enjoined to make 
sufficient repairs on the high way at Styrkebrige between the barn of 
John Fairbanke and the said Styrkebrige before Whitsun under pain of 
10s; itm they said that Oliver Bynds broke the common by-law made 
there because he sold one [bundle] of oak bark from the common there, 
amerced 12d and he was enjoined to take Alum before the feast of St 
Michael, pain 20s. 

Wadsworth: Roger Haberde (20d) made an affray on William 
Grenewode by force of arms against the peace of the lord King: 
amerced 20d; Thomas Hellewell obstructed the high way of 
Waddesworth between the olde Towne and Hepdenmylne: amerced 8d. 

Midgley: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 1/50] 
Myggeley itm that hie way betwey Medolrelyan and Rowlshed is not 
habell, pain; itm and of afelthre of crose that holddyng of Johon 
Beymand the pan 3s 4d; itm naybros of Meyglyan Mewham of recett of 
crose in the holddyng of Jhon Holffeld of the home hose the pane 3s 4d; 
itm John Holffeld of the magson hose for nother recett of cros the pan 
3s 4d; itm of a horse of Thomas Conley(g)ns wyche is un resonabyll to 

1. 264A/bdl 54 has Hylehous. 
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se a order a paine of 3s 4d; itm Rechard Wadsworthe of felthre of cros 
the paine 3s 4d; md which the above said deponents [pulled down] le 
crawenests in all places within their tenements before 3 May under pain 
aforesaid, [bdl l/50vl md yt the seid township hath nott a crawnett 
accoryng to the statute. 

Halifax: the township there presented nothing. 

[Membrane 8] 

Bailiff 

Sowerby: the township there presented that William Gledehill, 
Thomas Gledehill and Robert Gledehill made an affray and William (3s 
4d) drew the blood of Robert, and Thomas (3s 4d) drew the blood of 
William by force of arms against the peace of the lord King: amerced 
20d, 3s 4d, 3s 4d. 

Warley: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 1/48] The 
townshipe off Warley Compleynyth thann that Thomas Oldfeld and 
Richard Haldworthe doth straytyn on hee way ledynge from Warley 
vnto the kyngs myln and also vnto the more that the kyngs tenants 
cannot go vnto the kyngs myln nor vnto the sayd mor for yar fuell and 
also the sayd Thomas Oldfeld doth dishowgs on hee way with the course 
off water in berelane they were enjoined to amend the same before the 
next tourn under pain. William Vicars the wyff off John Brodle, 
Thomas Wilkinson doth ett vpe the grese of the Kyngs tenants of 
Warley; and (different hand) the abovesaid were enjoined not to occupy 
etc, and under pain for every one of them 3s 4d. 

It was presented by the above written inquisition that all the above 
was true and furthermore that Richard Brigge, William Grenewodde and 
James Ferrour made an affray together and at the same affray the said 
James (3s 4d) drew the blood of Richard Brigs by force of arms against 
the peace of the lord King: amerced 20d, 3s 4d. 

Sowerby John Smythe, John Hopkynson and Thomas Foxecroft 
by John Ryley, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 3 
acres of land with the buildings thereon in Rebumeden now in the tenure 
of Nicholas Grenewodd with appurtenances held jointly with Thomas 
Foxecroft deceased from the surrender of John Foxecroft, and the said 
John Foxecroft by John Ryley, tenant and sworn, surrendered the same 

1. 24 Henry VIII c. 10. 
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to the use of Thomas Foxecroft and his assigns from 25 March 1539 for 
a term of 22 years thereafter fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Saltonstall, son and heir of Richard 
Saltonstall deceased, came into this court and gave the lord 10s as fine 
for licence to inherit 2 messuages, 2 sixth (sexte) parts of Saltonstall and 
half of a sixth part (di sexte partes) of Saltonstall just as they lay 
between a certain rivulet called Blakbroke depecloghe water of 
Luddyngdon and Herstones with appurtenances after the death of the 
said Richard his father, whose heir Richard was. Agreed, Richard to 
hold to himself and his heirs forever according to the custom of the 
manor saving the dower {dot) of Matilda lately the wife of the said 
Richard for the term of her life etc, saving the right of any. Heriot 10s. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Saltonstall, son of the said Richard deceased, 
present personally in this court surrendered into the lord's hands one 
annual rent of £4 8s lid issuing and taken from 2 messuages, 2 sixth 
parts of Saltonstall and half of a sixth part of Saltonstall with 
appurtenances on Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions: to the use 
of John, Alexander, Alice, Isabel, Agnes, Matilda and Elizabeth 
Saltonstall, children of the said Richard senior, and their assigns from 
the date of this court [21 April 1539] for a term of 9 years thereafter 
fully completed. Should it happen that the said annual rent be in arrears 
in part of in whole after any feast and not paid for the space of 40 days, 
then it would be lawful for the said John, Alexander, Isabel, Agnes, 
Matilda and Elizabeth to enter and distrain and distress, take, drive out, 
carry away and retain for themselves any of the said rent with arrears 
until they were fully satisfied and paid. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Thomas Say veil gen present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands a messuage and 24 acres of land called 
le Roide with appurtenances now in the tenure of George Firth: to the 
use of the same George Firth and his assigns, after those 3 years which 
the said George has in the same, for a term of 20 years thereafter fully 
completed, rendering thence annually to the aforesaid Thomas and his 
heirs and assigns for the said term 66s 8d of farm at Whitsun and 
Martinmas in equal portions. Agreed. Entry fine 5s. 

[Sowerby]: George Haldesworthe and Alice his wife, present 
personally in this court, she having agreed separately, surrendered into 
the lord's hands 8 acres of land called le Bek and all those lands and 
tenements now in the tenure of Richard Carter with appurtenances after 
that term of years fully completed which the said Richard had in the 
same: to the use of the same Richard and his assigns for the term of the 
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life of the said Richard, rendering thence annually to the said George, 
his heirs and assigns during the term of his life to the same Richard £4 
13s 4d of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Agreed. 
Entry fine 20d. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Whittelee by John Firthe, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one acre of land at Swyftcrosse with 
appurtenances: to the use of George Whittley and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 6d. 

[Sowerby]: John Waterhous of Sties by John Waterhous, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one parcel of land 
containing by estimate a half rood lying between the land of William 
Mawde on the west and 2 high roads on the east and south with 
appurtenances in Warley: to the use of the aforesaid William Mawde and 
his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Sowerby]: John Hellewell chaplain, John Bentley of Shelf and 
Richard Hellewell of Skircoite by John Gawkeroger, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands IV2 acres of land by estimate just as 
they lay between the land of William Mawde on the north, the high road 
leading from Halyfaxe up to Eyroide on the south with appurtenances in 
Warley: to the use of the said William Mawde and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Sowerby]: John Townende and Thomas Townende son of the 
said John by John Firthe, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's 
hands 3 acres of land with the buildings thereon with appurtenances: to 
the use of George Romesden and his assigns from the date of this court 
[21 April 1539] for a term of 10 years thereafter fully completed. 
Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

Sum of this toum 39s 4d, whence the bailiff of the fee 16s 8d 
the grave of Sowerby 22s 8d 
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[Membrane 8 dorse] 

Court with toum held at Brighouse 23 April 1539 

Rastrick, panel for the tourn: inquisition held there for the toum 
on the oaths of Christopher Bo(i)the, Henry Batt, Thomas Foumes, 
Robert Boy, Richard Gibson, Edward Firthe, John Preest(e)ley, Thomas 
Wodd(e)hedd(e), John Hanson, Richard Firthe, Brian Wormall, 
Th[omas] Gledehill, Richard Aynley, John Kendall and Godfrey 
Romesden sworn etc who said on oath that the township of etc.1 

Rastrick: the township there presented nothing but all was well. 

Fixby: the township there presented nothing. 

Dalton: the township there presented nothing. [bdl 1/63] 
Dalton: the township there presented that Nicholas Taillour was 
enjoined to repair one gate called entaite before 3 May and keep it 
sufficiently up to the next toum under pain; and that the said Nicholas 
repair the highway in a lane there before the feast of St John next, pain 
6s 8d. 

Stainland: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 1/63] 
Stainland: the township there presented that the township was enjoined 
to make their boundaries (metes) sufficiently before Whitsun, pain 10s. 
[The next item is illegible] 

Quarmby: the township there presented that the wife of John 
Harte (4d) brewed beer and sold it against the assize: amerced 4d. 

Hipperholme: the township there presented nothing. 

Shelf: the township there presented nothing. 

Hartshead: the township there presented nothing. 

Clifton: the township there presented nothing. 
Barkisland: the township there presented nothing. 

Northowram: the township there presented nothing, [bdl 1/62] 
Northourome: that Ric Maddeley hath incroched and inclosed parcel of 

1. 264A/bdl 1/60 shows that the names of John Smythe and Richard Butter- 
roid were crossed out. 
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the Kyngs wast in the hey way neare barmez brynk in Northourome 
without fine makyng with the Kyng in greate nowcians to the Kyngs 
tenants; itm they lay apeyn vnto the said Ric Meddelay that he lay 
furthe the said parcell of land before Pentecost next comyng apon payn 
of 20s; itm John Michell hath incroched and inclosed aparcell of Kyngs 
wast laid neare marshe in Northourome to the nowans of the hey way; 
itm they lay apeyn to the said John Michell that he lay furthe agayn the 
said parcell of land before Pentecost next comyng apon payn of 6s 8d; 
they ley apayn to the wyfe of Ric Witley that she remove a heghe from 
the hey wey neare bothes afore Michaelmas next of payn of 3s 4d. [bdl 
1/63v] Northourome the township there presented that Thomas Lasty 
and William Nicholl were enjoined to repair a lane leading from 
Halifaxe Spryng before Michaelmas under pain of 3s 4d. 

The inquisition above written presented that all the above was 
true. 

Hipperholme: Richard Leyroide by John Townende and Robert 
Boy, tenants and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands half of 3V& 
acres of land with the buildings built thereon with appurtenances in 
Northourome: to the use of William Awmbler and his assigns for the 
term of his life. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. [bdl 1/61] Md that the xxiijt 
day of October in the xxixth yere of the reign of Kyng Henry the viijth 
Ric Learoid hath surrendred into thands of John Townend and Robert 
Boy tenants of [the] lord the one one half of iij acres and ahalf of land 
with the buldyngs thereapon bulded with thappurtenances in Northouram 
within the grayveshyp of Hyperom to theuse of Willm Amler and his 
assigns during terme of his liff etc. 

[Hipperholme]: Richard Leyroide by John Townende and Robert 
Boy, tenants and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion 
after the death of William Awmbler and Joan the wife of the said 
Richard Leyroide of V/i acres of land with the buildings thereon with 
appurtenances in Northourome: to the use of John Leyroide son of the 
said Richard and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated under the 
condition that the same John pay the said Richard Layroide brother of 
the same John 40s sterling within the space of 2 years immediately after 
the death of the said William and Joan. Agreed. Entry fine 18d. 

[bdl 1/61] Md that the day and yer above said the said Ric 
Laeroid hath surrendered into the hands of the said John Townend and 
Robt Boye the reversyon after the desceass of Willm Amler and Jenett 
wife of the said Ric of the said 3 acres and ahalf of land with the 
buldyngs ther apon with thappurtenances to theise of John Learoid son 
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and heir of the said Ric and his heirs of his body lawfuly begot for a 
certain condicon that the said John Learoid shall pay or make to be paid 
unto Ric Learoid brother of the said John xls within the space of ij yeres 
next after the disceass of the said Willm Amler and Jenett wyfe of the 
said Ric Learoid thelder etc. 

Sum of this toum 2s 2d, whence the grave of Rastrick 4d 
the grave of Hipperholme 22d 
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Court with toum held at Burton 24 April 1539 

Panel for the tourn: inquisition held there on the oaths of George 
Castell, Roger Lokwodde, John Walker, Robert Wodde, John 
Morehous, Robert Bever, William Roid(es), John Lynley, Thomas 
Hyncheclyff, Robert Hyncheclyff, William Brodehede, John Littellwode 
(Lyttelwodd of hewtree), Thomas Brodehede and John Castell sworn 
etc. who said on oath that the township of etc.1 

[bdl 1/59] Burton.panell for the tourn: *Richard Chalesworth*, 
George Castell jur, Richard Littilwodd jur, John Littilwodd jur, William 
Brodehede jur, John Morehous del Hill jur, Thomas Hyncheclyff jur, 
Robert Bevir jur, John Walker jur, Roger Lokwodd jur, Robert Wodd 
jur, *John Payson*, Robert Hyncheclyff jur, John Lynley jur, *Henry 
Gyllett*, William Roides jur, Edward Horne jur. 

Holme: the township there presented nothing but all was well. 

Austonley: the township there presented nothing. 

Cumberworth: the township there presented nothing. 

Thong: the township there presented nothing. 

Scoles: the township there presented nothing. 

Fulstone: the township there presented nothing. 

Shepley: the township there presented nothing. 

Wooldale: the township there presented nothing. 

Hepworth: the township there presented nothing. 

Shelley: the township there presented nothing. 

Cartworth: the township there presented that Richard Thomson 

1. 164A/bdl 1/59 is the draft copy which has the name Richard Littilwodd 
sworn crossed out. On the same sheet in a contemporary hand the follow¬ 
ing was written in mirror writing. "Welbeloved I recommend me unto you, 
beyng gladd to here of your gud helthe and wrytynge to youe att this tyme 
ys desyring yowe to sende me a boke called Testament and thus f\ See the 
introduction also. 
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(4d) broke the fences of the tenants there and carried them away: 
amerced 4d. 

Thurstonland: the township there presented that Richard Gillot 
(5s) made and affray on Henry Marshe and drew his blood: amerced 
5s. 

Burton: the township there presented that Thomas Denton (20d) 
made an affray on John Lokwode by force of arms against the peace of 
the lord King: amerced 20d\ John Boddeworthe (20d) made an affray 
on Robert Boithes by force of arms against the peace of the lord King: 
amerced 20d. 

The inquisition above written presented that all the above was 
true and furthermore that Oliver Bamesley (lOd) and William Brodehede 
(lOd) made an affray together at Thwonge by force of arms: amerced 
20d\ William Boithes (lOd) and John Bamesley made an affray together 
by force of arms: amerced 20d\ John Robert (lOd) and Richard Croke 
(lOd) made an affray together etc: amerced 20d\ Edward Cay for 4 
timber trees, William Emeshay ij etc, Richard Boithe (6d) and Richard 
Lyttellwode (2d) and William Brodehede (2d) cut down the green wood 
of the lord and the underwood in Holmebank: amerced lOd. 

[Holme] William Hyncheclyff by Richard Charlesworthe, tenant 
and sworn, surrenderd into the lord's hands a reversion after the death 
of the said William of one messuage, 22 acres of land and meadow in 
Carteworthe and of one parcel of water in Cartworth more in a certain 
place called Braithfurthe with one fulling mill built on the same with 
appurtenances: to the use of John Hyncheclyff son of the aforesaid 
William and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 12s. 

[Holme]: Thomas Cuttell present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half acre of land with the buildings 
thereon in Wolledale with appurtenances: to the use of Oliver Cuttell 
and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

Sum of this toum [blank] all on the grave of Holme. 
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THE COURT ROLLS OF THE 
MANOR OF WAKEFIELD 1538-9 

Great Court held at Wakefield before Thomas Earl of Rutland, 10 
October 1539 

Bailiff: Robert Waterton kt (2s), Walter Calverley kt (12d), 
Thomas Wentworth kt (6d), Robert Waterton (12d), the heir(s) of 
William Flemmynge (2s), the heir(s) of Gerard (Gazrardi) Hey (2s) 
John Thomell (12d), Thomas Stapleton (12d) Thomas Trygott (12d), 
Christopher Nailer (4d), Thomas Gargrave (2d), Brian Bradford (4d), 
Robert Mawde (12d), Edward Firthe (4d), the heir(s) of Alice Metheley 
(6d), William More (6d), the heir(s) of Thomas Olyver (6d), John 
Sprygonell (12d), Robert Wilcoke (12d), Richard Longbothome (12d), 
John Drake (12d), John Crayton (12d), George Hobson (12d), the 
heir(s) of Thomas Clerkson (6d), the heir(s) of John Brig (12d), William 
Prestley (12d), George Rycherdson (4d), the heir(s) of Robert Prestley 
(12d) for their lands and free tenements owe suit at this court every 
three weeks, and they came to this same court by their attorneys and 
made fine separately with the lord for release from suit of court until 
Michaelmas next [29 September 1540], namely for one whole year 
unless their presence and service was necessary in the meantime. Fine 
for suit of court 24s 4d. 

[Panel for the lord]: inquisition held there for the lord on the 
oath of Robert Waterhous, Ralph Blakker, Robert Waide, William 
Clerkson, John Hemmyngway, Richard Brodeley, Henry Batt, John 
Otes, John Vycars, Richard Nayler, John Charlesworth, John Medeley, 
John Baildon, William Roides, William Jagger, John Mathewman, 
Christopher Boithes, John Tailor, Richard Spynke sworn etc. 

Hipperholme: they said on their oath that 3 acres of land in the 
land of John Northend lying in the field of Northowrom in the south part 
of furlange of ILovy self eld, a half acre of land lying in the south part of 
Brissaland and another half acre of land lying in the north part of 
middelfeld, another half acre lying in the north part of Cheswaylay and 
one rood lying above Kirkedoles and another rood lying above 
Assheweroide which land the aforesaid Robert Boy claimed etc whether 
the lands are held by copy of the court roll according to the custom of 
the manor of Wakefeld or are held freely by charter, and the jury said 
that the aforesaid lands are freely held and not held by copy etc. Verdict 
for free tenement. 
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Sowerby: the aforesaid jury presented that John Baites of 
Soureby, son of William Baites, gave and by his indenture demised at 
farm to Edward Baites of Soureby, son of John, 2 acres and 3 roods of 
land and meadow at Snape with appurtenances to have and to hold the 
said land and meadow to the aforesaid Edward and his assigns for a term 
of 20 years without fine made with the lord for the same and without 
licence of the court in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of 
the manor. Therefore the grave of Soureby was ordered to seize into the 
lord's hands the aforesaid land and meadow before the next court etc. 
Seizure. 

[Sowerby]: they presented that John Roide held and occupied IVi 
acres of land with the buildings thereon after the death of Thomas Roide 
his brother for a period of 10 years without fine made with the lord for 
the same and without licence of the court in contempt of the lord and 
contrary to the custom of the manor. Therefore the grave of Sourby was 
ordered to seize into the lord's hands the aforesaid land before the next 
court etc. Seizure. 

[Sowerby]: they presented that I Richard Burneley of Haeworthe 
gave and by his charter confirmed to William Ferrour of Otysrode a 
fourth part and all his portions of one messuage and 9 acres of land and 
tenements with appurtenances now in the tenure of Henry Nicholson, 
and also one annual rent of 8d issuing from the fourth part of another 2 
acres of land with appurtenances in Soureby, now in the occupation of 
John Hertley to have and to hold to the aforesaid William Ferrour and 
his heirs forever in chief of the lordship according to due custom, in 
contempt of the lord. The charter was examined and cancelled by the 
court and the grave was ordered to seize the lands and tenements before 
the next court. Seizure. 

[Sowerby]: they presented that Richard Burneley of Haeworth 
and Joan his wife and James Burneley, son and heir apparent of the said 
Richard, and Margaret the wife of James gave and by their indenture 
alienated to William Ferrour and his heirs forever that fourth part of a 
messuage and 9 acres of land with appurtenances lately of the said 
Richard Burneley and now in the tenure and occupation of the said 
William, and also one annual rent of 10s which the said James and 
Margaret his wife claimed to inherit after the death of the said Richard 
from half of the said fourth part of the said messuage and other 
premises, and one annual rent of 8d issuing from the fourth part of 
another 2 acres of land with appurtenances now in the tenure of John 
Hartlay formerly in the occupation of Roger Hertley. Therefore the 
grave was ordered to seize the lands before the next court. Seizure. 
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Thornes: they presented that Alan Nicholson held and occupied a 
messuage with a croft and 12 acres of land with all appurtenances and 
did not perform his office of grave there from 29 September 30 Henry 
VIII [1538] to 29 September 31 Henry VIII [1539] for the lands which 
were lately of Henry Smythe and seizure was made for default of office. 
Seizure. 

Wakefeld’. they presented that William Alan of Wakefeld gave 
and by his charter confirmed to Agnes Flemyng, widow, a parcel of one 
messuage lying in a certain place within the township of Wakefeld called 
Bechehill to have and to hold to herself and her assigns for the term of 
her life which charter was viewed, examined and found in contempt of 
the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor. Therefore the grave 
of Wakefeld was ordered to seize into the lord's hands the same 
messuage before the next court. Seizure. 

Horbury: they presented that there were 3 roods of arable land 
lying in a place called Pryker abutting on Townecarr against the east and 
Nethergaite against the west, and one other rood of land lying in another 
called Corse and abutting on le Townecarr on the east with 
appurtenances, lately of Richard Richerdson, which land the aforesaid 
Richard Richerdson held and occupied after the death of. William 
Richerdson and Joan his wife for 10 years and more without fine made 
with the lord for the same, in contempt of the lord and contrary to the 
custom of the manor. Therefore the grave of Horbury was ordered to 
seize into the lord's hands the said lands and tenements before the next 
court. Seizure. 

Wikefield: John Birkehed by Brian Bradford gen, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one close called Syddalle with 
appurtenances: to the use of the same John Byrkehed and Elizabth his 
wife and their assigns for a term of their lives and then longer liver of 
them. And after the death of the said John and Elizabeth that then the 
said close would remain to Gilbert Birkehed and his heirs forever, 
saving the right of any. Agreed: John and Elizabeth gave the lord 12d 
as fine for entry and Gilbert gave the lord 2s as fine for the remainder 
when it happened. 

[Membrane 1 dorse] 

[Wakefield] John Kitchyn came into this court before the steward 
of the court and took from the lord one tenement lying in the 
Flessheboothes of Wakefeld lately in the tenure of the said John [and] 
formerly of Richard Frystone and George Fryston, just as they abutted 
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on Bytchill on the north of le markettstede on the south with 
appurtenances in Wakefield, which were seized into the lord's hands 
because the said Richard Fryston and George Fryston and John Kytchyn 
held and occupied the said tenement for 40 years and more without fine 
made with the lord and in contempt of the lord, contrary to the custom 
of the manor as presented at a great court held at Wakefield 18 April 30 
Henry VIII [1539]. Proclamation was made at three courts and no one 
presented himself except the said John. Agreed: John to hold to himself 
and his heirs forever by ancient rent and according to the custom of the 
manor. Entry fine 16d 

Alverthorpe: Tristan Lewes by William Musgrave, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one cottage building and all 
other buildings pertaining to the same cottage with appurtenances: to 
the use of Agnes the wife of the said Tristan and her assigns during the 
term of her life. And after the death of Agnes the aforesaid cottage and 
all buildings with appurtenances would remain to George Lewes son of 
the same Tristan and the male heirs of his body lawfully procreated. 
And for default of issue remainder thence to the heirs of the said Tristan 
forever. Agreed: Agnes gave the lord 4d as fine for her life and 
George gave 4d as fine for the remainder when it happened. 

Soxverby: John Gawkeroger by John Baitts, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half rood of land with one malt kiln 
(ustrino) thereon with appurtenances: to the use of Edward Gawkeroger 
and his assigns for the term of his life. And after the death of the said 
Edward the half rood of land and malt kiln with appurtenances and all 
his other lands with appurtenances containing by estimate 3 acres would 
remain to William Gawkeroger and the heirs of his body lawfully 
procreated. Should it happen that the said William die without heirs of 
his body lawfully procreated that then the land would remain to Hugh 
Gawkeroger and his heirs forever, rendering thence annually to 
Elizabeth Gawkeroger and the heirs of her body lawfully procreated 20s 
of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Should it happen 
that the said Elizabeth die without heirs of her body lawfully procreated 
that then the rent of 20s would remain to the aforesaid Hugh and his 
heirs forever. Agreed: Edward gave the lord 6d of fine for entry and 
William gave the lord 20d of fine for the remainder when it happened. 

Sum of this court 31s 6d whence the bailiff of the fee 24s 4d 
the grave of Wakefield 4s 4d 
the grave of Alverthorpe 8d 
the grave of Sowerby 2s 2d 
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Election of Officers 

Nicholas Tempest esq remained in the office of bailiff of the fee 
of Wakefeld as in the year preceding. 

Wakefield: Thomas Gryce and Thomas Gargrave remained in the 
office of grave there this year as in the preceeding year. 

Sandal: John Waide of Hollyngthorp was elected grave there this 
year and sworn. 

Stanley: Richard Lyster kt was elected grave there this year and 
deputed Henry Brome who was received and sworn. 

Alverthorpe: Robert Burgh, Isabel Cay widow, Anne Cay, 
Thomas Cay and Robert Cay were elected to the office of grave this 
year. And they put in their place Richard Lewes and he has the 
contribution and aid of Edward Bollynge for one acre of land lately of 
Richard Jakson and Brigitte his wife for IV2 acres and of Edward 
Crawshey and Anne his wife for 2 acres and a half rood etc. 

Thornes: Alice Pilkyngton and Robert Pilkyngton were elected 
grave there this year and they deputed Thomas Calles who was received 
and sworn. 

Horbury: John Medley was elected grave there this year and 
sworn. 

Ossett: William Dyssheford was elected grave there this year and 
he put in his place John Grene who was received and sworn. 

Scammonden: William Denton was elected grave there this year 
and sworn. 

Rastrick: Hugh Saveli was elected grave there this year. 

Hipperholme: John Boy was elected grave there this year and put 
in his place Henry Batt who was received and sworn. 

Sowerby: John Wodde and John Dykson were elected to the 
office of grave there this year and they put John Ryley in their place 
who was received and sworn. 

Holme: Richard Chalesworth for the land lately of William 
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Hynchclyff and John Tynker and the wife of Edmund Broke were 
elected to the office of grave this year and they put John Chaleworth in 
their place who was received and sworn. 

Erringden: Robert Waterhous remained in the office of grave 
there this year as in the preceeding year. 
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[Membrane 2] 

Court held at Wakefield 6 November 1539 

[Wakefield]: the grave certified that he had seized, as 
commanded, a parcel of one messuage lying in a certain place within the 
township of Wakefeld called Bechehill formerly of William Alan. First 
proclamation for claims. 

Thornes: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded, 
one messuage with a croft and 12 acres of land lately of Alan Nicholson. 
First proclamation for claims. 

Horbury: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded, 3 
roods of arable land lying in Prykerr and one other rood of land lying in 
another place called Corse lately of Richard Richerdson. First proclama¬ 
tion for claims. 

Sowerby: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded, 2 
acres and 3 roods of meadow at Snape lately of John Baites and IV2 

acres of land with the buildings thereon lately of John Roide and all his 
part or portions of one messuage and 9 acres of land lately of Richard 
Bumeley in the tenure of Henry Nicholson, and also one annual rent of 
10s issuing from the said part of the said messuage and 9 acres of land 
which James Burneley and Margaret his wife claimed in reversion etc, 
and also one annual rent of 8d issuing from a fourth part of another 2 
acres of land with appurtenances. First proclamation for claims. 

Hipperholme: Henry Batt present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half acre of land lately taken from 
the lord's waste lying next to Grenesykes and Hasselhirst in 
Northourome: to the use of Robert Barestawe and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

Sum of this court 3d all chargeable to the grave of Hipperholme. 
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Court held at Wakefield 5 December 1539 

Wikefield: second proclamation for claims to a parcel of one 
messuage formerly of William Alan. 

Thornes: second proclamation for claims to one messuage with a 
croft and 12 acres of land lately of Alan Nicholson. 

Horbury: second proclamation for claims to 3 roods of arable 
land lying in Prykerr and one other rood of land lying in another place 
called Corse lately of Richard Richerdson. 

Sowerby: second proclamation for claims to 2 acres and 3 roods 
of meadow at Snape lately of John Baites and IVi acres of land with the 
buildings thereon lately of John Roide and all his parts and portions of 
one messuage and 9 acres of land lately of Richard Bumeley in the 
tenure of Henry Nicholson, and also an annual rent issuing from the said 
messuage and 9 acres of land that James Bumeley and Margaret his wife 
claimed in reversion, and also an annual rent of 8d issuing from a fourth 
part of another 2 acres of land. 

Hipperholme: Robert Eland esq by Henry Batt, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one water mill for corn called 
Shypden Milne with a watercourse and land pertaining with suit of 
tenants belonging to the same with their appurtenances in Northourome: 
to the use of Richard Gybson and his heirs forever, rendering thence 
annually to the aforesaid Robert Eland and his heirs forever 20s of farm 
at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Should it happen that the 
farm be in arrears at any feast in part or in whole for a space of 40 days 
and not paid, if legally required, it would be fully lawful for the said 
Robert, his heirs and assigns to carry away, to distrain and distress for 
the aforesaid rent, and if the farm should be in arrears for a space of one 
whole year at any feast that then Robert his heirs and assigns might [re¬ 
enter, repossess and] enjoy the mill this surrender notwithstanding. 
Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Hipperholme]: Richard Gibson present personaly in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of the said 
Richard of the aforesaid water mill for com called Shipden Milne with 
appurtenances in Northourome: to the use of Edward Gibson son of the 
aforesaid Richard and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

Rastrick: Thomas Fyrth present personally in this court 
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surendered into the lord's hands one messuage and 4 acres of land 
[illegible] acres of meadow with appurtenances: to the use of James 
Tolleson and his assigns from the date of [this court] for a term of 20 
years thereafter fully completed, rendering thence annually to the said 
Thomas 11s of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. 
Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Rastrick]: the same Thomas Fyrth present personally in this 
court surrendered into the lord's hands a parcel of land [illegible] 
containing ... yards in length and 30 yards in width with the buildings 
thereon just as they lay on the high way on the south, one close called 
Chapyl[er?] on the north, one croft of Edward Firthe on the east with 
appurtenances: to the use of James C[illegible] and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Membrane 2 dorse] 

Holme: Henry Walker by John Charlesworth, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one messauge [and] 20 acres of land 
with appurtenances in Holme: to the use of Thomas Lyttewodd and his 
assigns from 2 February [1540] for a term of 5 years thereafter fully 
completed to perform the will of the said Henry. And after that term of 
years that then the aforesaid messuage [and 20 acres of land] with 
appurtenances would remain to Henry Walker [the son of] Henry and his 
heirs forever. Agreed: the aforesaid Thomas to hold to himself and his 
heirs . during the term aforesaid and afterwards to Henry Walker 
the son of the aforesaid Henry and his heirs forever. Thomas gave the 
lord 2s of fine for the land and the said Henry gave the lord 8s for the 
remainder when it happened. 

[Holme]: John Cay by John Charlesworth, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of John Cay 
of one messuage called Stakwodhill with all buildings built thereon and 
all lands and meadows pertaining to the same messuage in Fulston now 
in the tenure of William Bolland: to the use of Alice, now the wife of 
William Newton daughter of the said John Cay, and the heirs of the 
body of the said Alice lawfully procreated between her and the said 
William Newton, rendering thence annually to the said John Cay and his 
heirs forever 9s of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. 
Should it happen that the farm be in arrears in part or in whole for a 
space of 10 days, if legally required, that then it would be lawful for the 
aforesaid John and his heirs to re-enter, repossess and enjoy the 2 closes 
of land parcel of the said lands and tenements this surrender 
notwithstanding. Entry fine 3s 4d. 
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[Holme]: the same John Cay by John Charlesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands the aforesaid annual rent of 10s 
issuing and to be taken from the said messuage called Stakwodhill with 
all lands and tenements pertaining to the same now in the occupation of 
Alice the wife of the said William Newton: to the use of Edmund Cay 
and Arthur Cay bastard sons of the said John and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

[Holme]: John Bray by John Charlesworth, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands half of one messuage and 12 acres of 
land and meadow pertaining to the half messuage in Wolledale with 
appurtenances: to the use of James Bray and his assigns immediately 
after the death of Alice Hyncheclyff, mother of the said John, for a term 
of 20 years thereafter fully completed, rendering thence annually to the 
said John Bray and his heirs during the aforesaid term 10s of farm at 
Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

[Holme]: William Bamesley by John Charlesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 2 roods of land called 
Pardoleslying in Fadworthyng with appurtenances: to the use of John 
Swallo junior, alias Jenkyn Swallo, and his heirs forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine 3d. 

[Holme]: William Turton by Richard Turton, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 24 acres of land lying in Many res yke 
with the buildings thereon: to the use of Laurence Morton and his 
assigns after that term of years fully completed that William Bolland had 
in the same for a term of 20 years thereafter, rendering thence annually 
to the said William Turton and his heirs during the term 20s of farm at 
Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

Sandal: John Haygh of Paynethorp present personally in this 
court surrendered into the lord's hands a messuage and 9 acres and one 
rood of land and meadow with appurtenances: to the use of Arthur 
Haighe, son of the aforesaid John, and his heirs forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine 4s 6d. 

[Sandal]: Arthur Haghe present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands half of the aforesaid messuage and half 
of the 9 acres and one rood of land with appurtenances: to the use of 
Margaret, the wife to the said Arthur, and her assigns during the term of 
her life. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Sandal]: John Skamyngden by Robert Norton, tenant and sworn, 
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surrendered into the lord's hands 2 acres and 3 roods of land lying 
divided in the field of Sandall: to the use of Thomas Clerke and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 16d. 

Ossett: Richard Dyssheford by Thomas Kyllyngebek, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one acre and a half rood of 
land with appurtenances: to the use of William Mansell and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 6d. 

Sowerby: Richard Firthe present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 6V2 acres of land called Rowley in the 
tenure of Robert Sunderland with the buildings thereon with appurten¬ 
ances: to the use of Rowland Firthe, son of Richard and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3s. 

[Sowerby]: Agnes Mawde, Margaret the wife of Edward 
Kyngeston, Joan the wife of Gilbert Shay, and Isabel Mawde, the 
daughters and heirs of Richard Mawde, came into this court and gave 
the lord lOd as fine for licence to inherit one acre and a half rood of 
land with the buildings thereon after the death of John Mawde, brother 
of the said Agnes, Margaret, Joan and Isabel, and a reversion after the 
death of Alice Mawde, lately the wife of the said John, of one parcel of 
land lately taken from the lord's waste containing a half acre of land 
after the death of John Mawde the father, whose heirs they were. 
Agreed, saving the right of any. Heriot lOd. 

Sum of this court 35s lid whence the grave of Hipperholme 20d 
the grave of Rastrick 
the grave of Holme 
the grave of Sandal 
the grave of Osset 

14d 
21s lid 

6s lOd 

the grave of Sowerby 
6d 

3s lOd 
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[Membrane 3] 

Court held at Wakefield 19 December 1539 

[Wakefield]: third proclamation for claims to one parcel of one 
messuage formerly of William Alan. 

Thornes: third proclamation: for claims to one messuage with a 
croft and 12 acres of land lately of Alan Nicholson. 

Horhury: third proclamation for claims to 3 roods of arable land 
lying in Prykerr and one other rood of land lying in another place called 
Corse lately of Richard Rycherdson. 

Sowerhy: third proclamation for claims to 2 acres and 3 roods of 
meadow at Snape lately of John Baites and IVi acres of land with the 
buildings thereon lately of John Roide and all parts or portions of a 
messuage and 9 acres of land lately of Richard Bumeley in the tenure of 
Henry Nicholson, and also one annual rent of 10s issuing from the said 
parts of the messuage and 9 acres of land that James Bumeley and 
Margaret his wife claimed in reversion etc and also one annual rent of 
7d issuing from a fourth part of another 2 acres of land. 

Ossett: Richard Dyssheford came to this court and gave the lord 
6d as fine for licence to have 6 tenants of the lord in the graveship of 
Ossett inquire into and assign the rent which William Lee esq ought to 
pay annually to the lord King for 5 acres of land lying in le Crossefelde 
of Gawkethorpe lately purchased by the aforesaid William from John 
Robynson and lately of William Dyssheford, and the rent which the 
same William ought to pay annually to the said lord King for 2 acres of 
land in Crossefeld lately purchased of the said Richard etc. By virtue of 
this fine the inquisition was taken on the oath of William Speght, John 
Wormewall, Richard Bradford, Willian Maunsell, William Medley, 
Richard Nayler sworn etc. Fine for panel 6d. 

3-4inch Gap 

Sum of this court 6d all chargeable to the grave of Ossett. 
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Court held at Wakefield 9 January 1540 

Sowerby: At this court the steward of the court was certified and 
given to understand that John Brig of Palleshouse made a surrender into 
the hands of John Bannyster, lord's tenant, of 2 messuages, one cottage 
called Palleshouses and all lands and tenements pertaining to the same 
containing by estimate 5 acres of land with their appurtenances, and also 
one annual rent of 16d issuing from one messuage and certain lands and 
tenements called Alythous now in the tenure of John Sunderland with 
appurtenances: to the use of the said John Brig and his son John etc, 
which surrender remained in the hands of John Bannyster for 2 years 
and more, without fine made with the lord and no payment in this court 
in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor. 
Therefore the grave of Sourby was ordered to seize the aforesaid lands 
and tenements before the next court. Seizure. 

Alverthorpe: William Bollynge and Joan his wife, present 
personally in this court, Joan having been examined separately, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 9V2 acres of land and meadow with 
appurtenances: to the use of John Smyth of Wakefeld [blank] and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 4s. 

Horbury: William Emynge came into this court before Robert 
Nevill kt, deputy to the earl of Rutland chief steward of the court, and 
took from the lord one acre of land lying divided in the fields of 
Horbury whence 3 roods lie in one place called Prykers abutting on le 
Townecar against the east and le Nethergayte against the west, and one 
other rood lying in another place called Corse and abutting on le 
Townecarr on the east with appurtenances, which were seized into the 
lord's hands because Richard Richerdson held and occupied the said 
acre of land for the space of 10 years or more, without fine made with 
the lord and without licence of the court in contempt of the lord as it 
was presented at a great court held at Wakefeld 10 October 1539. 
Proclamation for claims was made at 3 separate courts held at Wakefeld, 
and no one presented himself except the said William. Agreed: William 
to hold to himself and his heirs forever by ancient rent and service 
according to the custom of the manor. Entry fine 12d. 

Holme: John Rowley by Thomas Coldewell, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one rood of land and water in the 
water called Newmylnewater with a certain pond for a fulling mill built 
and established there with appurtenances: to the use of Stephen Rowley 
son of the said John and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 
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[Membrane 3 dorse] 

Hipperholme: Henry Batt present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage building, one croft now 
in the tenure of Brian Otes, one close called Lees and one other close 
called Nethercroft, 2 closes called Netherfeld and Medelfeld and one 
close called Crossefeld, one close called Ellesynge, 2 closes called 
Letelroide and Leeclose, one close called Chessewellhay, 2 small crofts 
called Dowcrofts lying on the north part of Wilkyngcroft estimated in 
total at one bovate, and 3 parts of a half bovate of land and meadow 
with appurtenances in Northoourome: to the use of Brian Otes and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 5s. 

[Hipperholme]: Brian Otes present personally in this court 
surrendered and quit-claimed to Henry Batt his heirs and assigns all his 
right etc he had in one messuage or cottage built and a garden and croft 
adjacent now in the tenure of John Otes and one croft called Dobcrofte 
abutting on Meyncroft, 2 closes called Overbredroide and Nether- 
brederoide, one close called Netherynge, one close called Lehalfeacre, 
one close called Howlewell dolles, 2 selions of land lying above 
Wilkynglees, one parcel of land called parok abutting on Over- 
broderoide aforesaid, and one parcel of land lying in the aforesaid croft 
of Henry called Lathecroft containing in total by estimate a half bovate 
of land, and a fourth part of a half bovate of land and meadow with 
appurtenances in Northourome. Quit-claim 12d. 

[Hipperholme]: Thomas Saveli of Clyftone gen by Henry Batt, 
tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one close of land 
called Cowroides containing by estimate 4 Vi acres of land with 
appurtenances in Northourome: to the use of John Hardy and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Sum of this court 13s 4d whence the grave of Alverthorpe 4s 
the grave of Horbury 12d 
the grave of Holme 4d 
the grave of Hipperholme 8s 
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Court held in Wakefield 31 January 1540 

Sowerby: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded, 2 
messuages, one cottage called Palles housses with all lands, meadows 
and tenements pertaining to the same, and one annual rent of 16d issuing 
from a messuage and certain land called Alitehous now in the tenure of 
John Sunderland. First proclamation for claims. 

[Sowerby]: John Roide, son of John Roide of Brodehollynge, 
came into this court before Robert Nevill kt, deputy for the earl of 
Rutland chief steward of the court, and took from the lord IVi acres of 
land with the buildings thereon with appurtenances formerly of Thomas 
Roide, brother of the said John, which were seized because the said 
John held and occupied the aforesaid land and tenements for 10 years or 
more, without fine made with the lord in contempt of the lord and 
contrary to the custom of the manor as presented at the great court held 
at Wakefeld 10 October 1539. Proclamation for claims was made at 3 
separate courts held at Wakefeld, and no one presented himself except 
the aforesaid John. Agreed: John Roides son of John Roide of 
Brodebollynge to hold to himself and his heirs forever by ancient rent 
and service and according to the custom of the manor. Entry fine 7s. 

[Sowerby]: John Roide junior present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands the aforesaid IVi acres of land with the 
buildings thereon lately taken from the lord's hands by the said John 
with appurtenances: to the use of John Roide father of the said John 
Roide and his assigns during his life. Entry fine 12d. 

Ossett: William Dyssheford of Gawkethorp by John Grene, 
tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one parcel of land 4 
yards long and 7 yards long in the south field of Ossett with 
appurtenances abutting on the land of William Maunsell lately purchased 
from Richard Dysheford: to the use of the same William Maunsell and 
his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Membrane 4] 

Sandal: Thomas Clerk by Robert Armytage, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 3 roods of land lying in a field of 
Pledwyk and a half rood of land in one close at the end of the township 
of Pledwyk: to the use of Richard Benks and his heirs forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine 4d. 
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[Sandal]: James Peirson by the aforesaid Robert Armytage, 
tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a half rood of land 
in a small close at the end of the township of Pledwyk with 
appurtenances: to the use of the said Richard Benks and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

Sum of this court 8s 8d whence the grave of Sowerby 8s 
the grave of Ossett 2d 
the grave of Sandal 6d 
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Court held at Wakefield 20 February 1540 

Sowerby: second proclamation for claims to 2 messuages, one 
cottage called Palleshouses with all the lands, meadows and tenements 
pertaining to the same and an annual rent of 16d issuing from certain 
land called Alithous now in the tenure of John Sunderland. 

[Sowerby]: John Dykson, son of Isabel lately the wife of John 
Dykson [and] daughter of Richard Hopkinson deceased, came into this 
court and gave the lord 12d as fine for licence to inherit a sixth part of a 
parcel of land and water in Ribboumedeyne containing one rood with a 
sixth part of a fulling mill now built on the same parcel after the death 
of the said Richard Hopkynson his [grandfather]., whose heir he 
was. Agreed. Heriot 12d. 

[Sowerby]: William Ferrour came into this court before Robert 
Nevill kt, deputy to Thomas earl of Rutland chief steward of the court, 
and took from the lord a fourth part of one messuage and a fourth part 
of 9 acres of land with appurtenances lately of Richard [Burnesley] and 
one annual rent of 10s which James Burnesley and Margaret his wife 
claimed to have in the aforesaid fourth part of the said messuage and 9 
acres of land with their appurtenances after the death of the said 
Richard, and also one annual rent of 8d issuing from another fourth part 
of another 2 acres of land in Sourby now in the tenure of John Hertley 
formerly in the tenure of Roger Hertley which was seized into the lord's 
hands because the said Richard and Joan his wife, and the said James 
and Margaret his wife, by their indenture alienated and by their charter 
gave the said pasture part of the said lands and meadows and the said 
annual rent of 8d to the said William Ferrour, in contempt of the lord, 
just as it was presented at the great court held at Wakefeld 10 October 
1539. Proclamation for claims was made at 3 separate courts at 
Wakefeld, and no one came except the said Joan, the wife of the said 
Richard, and Margaret, the wife of the said James, and they having been 
examined by the steward of the court granted all their right to the 
aforesaid land and tenements to the said William and his heirs forever. 
Agreed: the fourth part of the said messuage of land and the said 
annuity were granted to the aforesaid William Ferrour to hold to himself 
and his heirs forever by ancient rent and service according to the custom 
of the manor. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

[Sowerby]: William Miggeley came into this court before Robert 
Nevile kt, deputy to the earl of Rutland chief steward of the court, and 
took from the lord one close called Hawkesclogh containing by estimate 
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one acre abutting on Hairstonecarr on the south, Stubynge on the east, le 
Streme of Calder on the north and Ramseclyf on the west and east with 
appurtenances lately of Charles Stancefeld, which were seized into the 
lord's hands because the said Charles Stancefeld granted and by his 
indenture demised at farm the aforesaid close to the said William to have 
to himself and his heirs for a term of 24 years, without fine made with 
the lord in contempt of the lord, just as it was presented at a great court 
held at Wakefeld 8 April 1539. Proclamation for claims was made at 3 
courts at Wakefield, and no one presented himself except the aforesaid 
William. Agreed: William to hold to himself and his heirs forever by 
ancient rent and service according to the custom of the manor. Entry 
fine 3s. 

Holme: John Lynley by Thomas Tynker, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half of one messuage and 9 acres, 
one rood of land and meadow in Hepworth with appurtenances: to the 
use of John Lynley son of William Lynley [and his] assigns forever, 
rendering thence annually to the said John, his heirs and assigns 12s of 
farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Agreed. Entry fine 
3s. 

[Holme]: Robert Bever by John Lynley, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 acres of land lately [taken from the 
lord's waste] with appurtenances: to the use of Richard Bever father of 
the said Robert and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

Sandal: John Norton and Ellen his wife present personally in this 
court, she having been examined separately, surrendered into the lord's 
hands 13 acres of land and meadow lying in Dirker and the field of 
Newton with appurtenances: to the use of Nicholas Roke and his heirs 
forever under the following conditions, namely that if the said John and 
Ellen and their heirs or executors pay the said Nicholas, his heirs or 
assigns 8 English pounds namely at Whitsun next [1540] 40s and at 
Martinmas next [1540] 40s and subsequently at the said 2 feasts 40s in 
equal portions until the £8 is fully satisfied, that then this surrender 
would be void and without permanent effect. Agreed: the said Nicholas 
to hold to himself and his heirs forever in the aforesaid manner. Entry 
fine 12d. 

[Membrane 4 dorse] 

[Wakefield]1 Ralph [Cudworth?] came into this court before 

1. This portion of the membrane is too faded to be completely visible even 
with infra red lighting. See also above p.169. 
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Robert Neville, deputy to the earl of Rutland chief steward of the court, 
[and took from the lord ... parcel of] one messuage lying in a certain 
place within the lordship of Wakefeld called Bechehill which was seized 
because William Alan gave by his charter and confirmed the said parcel 
to Agnes Fleming [for the term of her life in contempt of the lord, just 
as it was presented at a great court held at Wakefeld] 10 October [31?] 
Henry VIII [1539]. [Proclamation was made at 3 courts at Wakefeld 
and no one presented himself] except the said Ralph. Agreed. Entry 
fine 4d. 

Sum of this court 10s 8d whence the grave of Sowerby 5s 4d 
the grave of Holme 4s 
the grave of Sandal 12d 
the grave of Wakefield 4d 
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Court held at Wakefield 19 March 1540 

Sowerby: third proclamation for claims to 2 messuages, one 
cottage called Palleshouses with all lands, meadows and tenements 
pertaining to the same and to one annual rent of 16d. 

[Sowerby]: William Mawde by Gilbert Denton, lord's tenant and 
the same Gilbert by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and sworn, surrendered 
into the lord's hands IV2 acres and a half rood of land with 
appurtenances: to the use of Elizabeth Mawde lately the wife of the said 
William and their heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Sowerby]: Thomas Grenewodd and Richard Michell came into 
this court before Robert Newell1 kt, deputy to Thomas earl of Rutland 
chief steward of the court, and took from the lord 2 messuages, one 
cottage called Palleshous with all the land and tenements pertaining to 
the same messuage with appurtenances estimated at 5 acres of land and 
tenements, and also one annual rent of 16d issuing from one messuage 
and certain lands and tenements called Lithens now in the tenure of John 
Sunderland with appurtenances, which were seized into the lord's hands 
because John Brige of Palleshou[s] made a surrender of the messuage, 
cottage, lands and tenements to John Bannyster, lord's tenant, to the use 
of John Brige son of the said John, which surrender remained in the 
hands of the said John for a space of 2 years and more, without fine 
made with the lord contrary to the custom of the manor, just as was 
certified and the steward of the court was informed at a court held at 
Wakefeld 9 January 1540. Proclamation for claims was made at 3 
separate courts held at Wakefeld, and no one presented himself except 
Thomas Grenewodd and Richard Michell. Agreed: the aforesaid 
Thomas and Richard to hold to themselves and their heirs forever by 
ancient rent and service according to the custom of the manor saving 
always and reserving to Agnes Wydop and her assigns all the estate and 
term of years that she has from and in the aforesaid messuages, lands 
and tenements during that term. Entry fine 6s 8d. 

[Sowerby]: John Brige and Margaret his wife by Henry Batt, 
tenant and sworn, Margaret having been examined separately, quit¬ 
claimed to the aforesaid Thomas Grenewodd and Richard Michell and 
their heirs all their right etc in the aforesaid messuage, cottage land, rent 
and tenements with appurtenances. Quit-claim 4d. 

1. i.e. Neville 
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[Sowerby]: Thomas Baites by Edward Baites, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 10 acres of land lately taken from the 
lord's waste with appurtenances whence 7 acres lay in a place called 
Crowehill shagh and 3 acres lay on the west of Claylands: to the use of 
Robert Neville kt and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Hipperholme: Edward Grymeshay by Henry Batt, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 4 acres and 3 roods of land 
with the buildings thereon with appurtenances in Northourome: to the 
use of Edward Grymeshay son of the said Edward and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 2s 6d. 

Alverthorpe: William Wyndell by Richard Spynke, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 2 acres of land lying in le Hill 
felde of Alverthorp: to the use of Christopher Turton and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

Holme: John Hyncheclyff by Richard Charlesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of 
the said John of 2 acres and 1 Vi roods of land with the buildings thereon 
with appurtenances: to the use of George Hyncheclyff son of the said 
John and his assigns for a term of 10 years, and after the said 10 years 
fully completed that then the aforesaid reversion of 2 acres and IV2 

roods of land would remain to Richard Hyncheclyff son and heir of the 
said John and his heirs forever. Agreed; George gave the lord for the 
term of years 6d and Richard gave the lord 12d as fine for the remainder 
when it happened. 

[Holme]: John Robert by John Charlesworth, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one annual rent of 4s 5d issuing and 
taken from certain land and tenements called Hullok with appurtenances 
in Fulstone payable at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions: to the 
use of Richard Charlesworth and his assigns from Whitsun 30 Henry 
VIII [9 June 1538] for a term of 8 years thereafter fully completed. 
Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Holme]: Richard Brodehede by John Charlesworth, tenant 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of 
the said Richard of half of one messuage and 17 acres of land and 
meadow in [blank]: to the use of John Brodehede and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 6s 8d. 

[Holme]: Thomas Handby and John Handby son and heir 
apparant of the same Thomas by William Wayde, tenant and sworn, 
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surrendered into the lord's hands one annual rent of 12s issuing and 
taken from a messuage and 26 acres of land and meadow in Cartworth 
payable at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions: to the use of John 
Beaumond and his heirs forever. Should it happen that the said rent of 
12s be in arrears in part or in whole at any feast for a space of 40 days, 
if legally required, that then it would be lawful for the aforesaid John 
Beamond his heirs and assigns to enter, distrain and distress, take, carry 
away, enjoy and retain whatsoever until fully satisfied and paid, 
provided always that if the aforesaid Thomas Handby and John Handby 
or their heirs paid the said John Beamond his heirs or assigns £12 
sterling at any time in the future, that then this present surrender would 
be void and without any effect. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Sum of this court 24s 4d whence the grave of Sowerby 9s 8d 
the grave of Hipperholme 2s 6d 
the grave of Alverthorpe 12d 
the grave of Holme 11s 2d 
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[Membrane 5] 

Great Court held at Wakefield 9 April 1540 

Inquisition held there for the lord on the oaths of John Dyghton, 
Richard Sproxton, George Gargrave, Henry Batt, Stephen Boyn, 
William Speght, John Awty, William Moghson, William Jagger, John 
Charlesworth, William Clerkson, John Roo, George Hobson, George 
Castell, William Saltonstall sworn etc. 

[Wakefield]: they presented that Elizabeth Clayton made a 
surrender into the hands of Brian Bradford gen, lord's tenant, of 2 
cottages lying at the east end of the cemetery of the church of Wakefeld 
with appurtenances to the use of Thomas Likbarowe and his heirs 
forever which surrender into the hands of the said Brian remained for a 
space of 8V2 years without payment or recording in this court in 
contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor. 
Therefore the grave of Wakefeld was ordered to seize the cottages 
before the next court. Seizure. 

Horbury: they said that John Medley on [blank] day of December 
29 Henry VIII [1537] made a surrender into the hands of Robert 
Thornes of all his messuages, lands, meadows and tenements with 
appurtenances in Horbury to the use of John himself and his assigns 
during the term of his life, and after his death to the use of William 
Medley, his son and his heirs forever, which surrender into the hands of 
the said Robert remained for a space of IV2 years without payment or 
recording in this court in contempt etc. Therefore the grave of Horbury 
was ordered to seize the messuages, lands, meadows and tenements 
before the next court. Seizure. 

Ossett: it was presented that Agnes lately the wife of Robert 
Herpoure was seised of a third part of 6 acres of land with the buildings 
thereon called Ravenroide with appurtenances and she was so seised at 
her death 4 years and more before the date of this court, and that no 
heirs after death came into this court to make fine for the same in 
contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor. Therefore 
the grave of Ossett was ordered to seize the aforesaid land before the 
next court. Seizure. 

Holme: it was presented that William Golthorp of Shepley made 
a surrender into the hands of John Charlesworthe, lord's tenant, of one 
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messuage and 24 acres of land with appurtenances: to the use of Alice 
Golthorp, the wife of Thomas Golthorp, and her assigns for the term of 
her life, and after her death to the use of Ralph Golthorp, son of the 
aforesaid Thomas, and his assigns during the term of his life and after 
his death to the use of William Golthorp, brother of the said Ralph, and 
his heirs forever, which surrender was made into the hands of the said 
John Chalesworthe for 2 years and more before the date of this court, 
without fine made in this court or recording etc in contempt of the lord 
and contrary to the custom of the manor. Therefore the grave of Holme 
was ordered to seize the said messuage, land and tenements before the 
next court. Seizure. 

Stanley: it was presented that John Tydynge made a surrender of 
one acre and 3 roods of land and meadow with appurtenances in Stanley 
into the hands of Thomas Grice gen, lord's tenant, to the use of Robert 
Chaloner gen and his heirs forever, which surrender into the hands of 
Thomas Grice remained for a space of 2 years and more, without fine 
paid in this court in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of 
the manor etc.1 

[Stanley]: it was presented that John Walker made a surrender 
into the hands of George Hobson and William Clerkson, lord's tenants, 
of one messuage and 9 acres of land with apurtenances: to the use of 
Robert Chaloner and his heirs forever which surrender into the hands of 
the said George and William remained 2 years and more, and was not 
recorded in this court in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom 
of the manor etc. 

[Stanley]: it was presented that Brian Clerkson made a surrender 
into the hands of George Hobson of one messuage and 1V2 acres of land 
in Stanley: to the use of the said Robert Chaloner and his heirs forever 
which surrender into the hands of the said George remained for a space 
of 4 years and more, without payment or recording in this court in 
contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor etc. 
Seizure. 

[Stanley]: that Henry Prest and Charles Prest made a surrender 
into the hands of the said George [Hobson] of 4 acres of land in Stanley 
and Ouchethorp: to the use of Robert Chaloner and his heirs forever 
which surrender into the hands of the said George remained for a space 
of 6 years and more, without payment or recording in this court in 
contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor etc. 

1. The scribe did not note each of the following Stanley seizures in the margin 
or in the text as was his usual custom. 
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[Stanley]: it was presented that George Philip and Robert Phelip 
made a surrender into the hands of George Hobson of 12 acres of land 
in Stanley: to the use of the said Robert Chaloner and his heirs forever, 
which surrender into the hands of the said George remained for 8 years 
and more without payment or recording in this court in contempt of the 
lord and contrary to the custom of the manor etc. 

[Stanley]: that John Boxe made a surrender into the hands of 
Hugh Frankysshe of 2 acres of land adjoining a small field called 
Rycroft with appurtenances: to the use of the said Robert Chaloner and 
his heirs forever, which surrender remained in Hugh's hands for a space 
of 10 years and more without payment or recording in this court in 
contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the manor etc. 
Therefore the grave of Stanley was ordered to seize the land before the 
next court. 

Thornes: Alan Nicholson came into this court before Robert 
Nevile kt, deputy to Thomas earl of Rutland chief steward of the manor, 
and took from the lord one messuage, one croft and 12 acres of land 
with appurtenances which were seized into the lord's hands because the 
said Alan held and occupied the said messuage, croft, land and 
tenements and would not serve as grave but denied liability from 29 
September 30 Henry VIII [1538] to the following 29 September 31 
Henry VIII [1539] which lands and tenements were lately of Henry 
Smyth just as it was presented at the great court held at Wakefeld 10 
October 1539. Proclamation for claims was made at 3 separate courts 
held at Wakefeld, and no one presented himself except the aforesaid 
Alan. Agreed: Alan to hold to himself [and his heirs] forever by 
ancient rent and service according to the custom of the manor. Entry 
fine 3s 4d. 

Alverthorpe: Nicholas Tempest esq came into this court and took 
from the lord one parcel of land of the lord's soil and waste 20 yards in 
length and 12 yards in width with appurtenances abutting on Neweparke 
on the west, the land of Richard Bunny on the south, the high way on 
the north. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Membrane 5 dorse] 

Sowerby: Edward Brokesbank by Henry Batt, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion, after the death of Alice 
Brokesbank mother of the said Edward, of one close of land with all 
appurtenances in Warley called Lasse close now in the tenure of Hugh 
Lasse esq containing by estimate 5 acres of land: to the use of William 
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Michell of Halyfaxe and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

[Sowerby]: the same Edward Brokesbank by Henry Batt, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 2 closes of land called 
Holler holme and Hyve holme containing by estimate 3 acres of land 
with appurtenances in Warley: to the use of William Mychell and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

[Sowerby]: James Grenewodd by Edward Oldefelde, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one annual rent of 13s 4d 
issuing and taken from half of 191/2 acres of land with the buildings built 
thereon [and] a fourth part of one fulling mill with appurtenances now in 
the tenure of George Haldeworth: to the use of Gilbert Haldeworth son 
and heir of the said George and his assigns from the date of this court 
for a term of 47 years thereafter fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 
6s 8d. 

[Sowerby]: John Hargreves by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands an annual rent of 10s issuing 
and taken from one messuage [and] 6 acres of land with appurtenances 
in Warley: to the use of James Haldeworthe son of George Haldeworthe 
and his assigns from the date of this court for a term of 20 years 
thereafter fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

[Sowerby]: William Dykson senior and John Dykson of 
Bentleyroide son of the said William by William Riley and Robert 
Dykson, tenants and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a 
reversion after the deaths of the said William and John of all the lands 
and tenements with appurtenances which now are in the tenure and 
occupation of Thomas Sunderland and Richard Hergreves with all 
buildings built thereon with appurtenances just as they lay and abutted 
on another road leading between Soureby chapell and Whykstavers on 
the south and the road leading between the land of Edward Waddes- 
worthe on the north containing by estimate 10 acres of land: to the use 
of William Dykson son of the aforesaid John and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 5s. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Mawde came into this court before Robert 
Nevile kt, deputy steward of the court, and took from the lord one 
parcel of land of the lord's soil and waste containing a half acre of land 
in Warley just as it lay between the land of John alias Jenkyn Mawde on 
the east and James Vycars on the west, the land of Robert Mawde on the 
south and Greystones on the north. Agreed: Richard to hold to himself 
and his heirs forever by service according to the custom of the manor 
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rendering thence to the lord annually 2d of new rent at the terms usual 
there. Entry fine 10s, new rent 2d. 

[Sowerby]: John Ferrour came into this court before the steward 
of the court and took from the lord one parcel of land of the lord's soil 
and waste containing by estimate a half rood of land just as it abutted on 
Hallfelde on the west and Stanryngende on the east. Agreed. Entry fine 
2s 6d, new rent l/2d. 

Sum of this court 45s 6d whence the grave of Thornes 13s 4d 
the grave of Alverthorpe 12d 
the grave of Sowerby 31s 2d 

And Vid per year new rent chargeable to the grave of Alverthorpe. 
And 2V2d per year new rent chargeable to the grave of Sowerby. 
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Court held at Wakefield 30 April 1540 

Whkefield: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded, 
2 cottages lying at the east end of the cemetery of Wakefield church 
lately of Elizabeth Clayton. First proclamation for claims 

Horbury: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded, 
all those messuages, lands, meadows and tenements lately of John 
Medley. First proclamation for claims. 

Os sett: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded, one 
meadow [and] 6 acres land with the buildings thereon called Ravenroide 
lately of Agnes lately the wife of Robert Herpoure. First proclamation 
for claims. 

Holme: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded, 
one messuage and 24 acres of land lately of William Golthorp. First 
proclamation for claims. 

Stanley: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded, 
one acre and 3 roods of land and meadow lately of John Tydynge, and 
one messuage and 9 acres of land with apurtenances lately of John 
Walker and also one messuage, IV2 acres lately of Brian Clerkson, and 
also 4 acres of land in Stanley and Ouchethorp lately of Henry Prest and 
Charles Prest and 12 acres of land in Stanley lately of George Phelip and 
Robert Phelip, and 2 acres of land adjoining a small field called Pycroft 
lately of John Boxe which were seized into the lord's hands at the last 
court and also 8 acres of land and meadow and a fourth part of one 
meadow called Butlercar in the graveships of Stanley and Ouchethorp 
lately of Robert Boxe. First proclamation for claims. 

[Membrane 6] 

Sandal: John Shephard came into this court before the steward 
and took from the lord one parcel of land of the lord's soil and waste 
containing one acre just as it abutted on Newmylnedam on the east, one 
close called Saint Anne close on the west, one close of Stephen Boyne 
and Homley on the north and Thristan Hey on the south. Agreed. 
Entry fine 20s, new rent 4d. 

Sowerby: John Roide, son and heir of John Roide, came into the 
court and gave the lord 6d as fine for licence to inherit one acre of land 
lately taken from the lord's waste after the death of the said John his 
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father, whose heir John is. Agreed, saving the right of any. Heriot 6d. 

[Sowerby]: John Fyrthe came into the court before the steward 
and took from the lord one rood of land and water from the lord's soil 
and waste just as it lay and abutted on Ellysbothom on the south, 
Gilpytts on the north and one acre of land from the lord's soil and waste 
just as it abutted on Boiteynge yaite on the west and Bowerslak delf on 
the north. Agreed. Entry fine 25s, new rent 5d. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Brig came into the court before the steward 
and took from the lord one acre of land from the lord's soil and waste in 
Warley just as it abuts on the land of Edward Oldefeld on the east, the 
land of Thomas Brig on the west, another road leading from 
Luddingdenfoite to Halyfaxe on the north and land of the aforesaid 
Richard Brig on the south. Agreed. Entry fine 20s, new rent 4d. 

[Sowerby]: John Dykson of Bentleyroide by William Riley 
senior and Robert Dykson, tenants and sworn, surrendered into the 
lord's hands a reversion after the death of the said John of one 
messuage, one garden and 8 roods of land in Pygelstrete with 
appurtenances in Soureby now in the tenure of James Gledehill and 
Robert Browne and one parcel of land with the buildings thereon 18 
yards in length and 14 yards in width: to the use of Gilbert Dykeson 
son of the aforesaid John and his heirs forever, rendering thence 
annually to the heirs of Laurence Waterhous 20d of farm as accustomed. 
Agreed. Entry fine 6d. 

[Sowerby]: John Crowder and Richard Crowder son and heir of 
the said John came into the court before the steward and took from the 
lord a half acre of land from the lord's soil and waste in Warley just as 
it lay between the land of the said John and Richard on the north and 
south and the road leading to Warley on the west. Agreed: John to 
hold to himself and his assigns for the term of his life, and afterwards 
the said Richard to hold to himself and his heirs forever according to the 
custom of the manor, rendering thence to the lord annually 2d of new 
rent at the terms usual there. Entry fine 10s, new rent 2d. 

[Sowerby]: Robert Dykson came into the court before the 
steward and took from the lord 2V5t acres of land from the lord's soil and 
waste just as it lay between Anablee on the east, Manshedde hill on the 
south, the land of Cirlee Hockes on the north. Agreed. Entry fine 50s, 
new rent lOd. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Crowder present personally in this court 
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surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage and all those lands, 
meadows, closes and tenements pertaining to the same now in the tenure 
of Richard Mawde with appurtenances in Warley: to the use of Edward 
Crowder son of the said Richard and his assigns from the day of the 
death of John Crowder the father of the said Richard up to the end of a 
term of 9 years thereafter fully completed, rendering thence annually to 
the aforesaid Richard and his heirs during the term 26s 8d of farm at 
Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Should it happen that the 
farm be in arrears in part or in whole after any feast for the space of 40 
days, then it would be lawful for the said Richard his heirs and assigns 
to enter, distrain and distress and take, carry away, drive away and 
remove, pain and retain until the rent with arrears is fully satisfied. 
Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

Stanley: Richard Turton by John Medley, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half acre of land encroached from the 
lord's waste called le Poiles with appurtenances in Stanley: to the use of 
Christopher Nailer and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

[Stanley]: Thomas Yorke, son and heir of Richard Yorke and 
Agnes his wife, came into this court and gave the lord 3s 4d as fine for 
licence to inherit one messuage with one croft adjacent and half of 12 
acres and a half rood of land and meadow with appurtenances after the 
death of the aforesaid Agnes his mother, whose heir Thomas is. 
Agreed, saving the right of any. Heriot 3s 4d. 

Holme: Richard Bever came into this court before the steward 
and took from the lord a half acre of land from the lord's soil and waste 
in Hepworthe just as it abutted on Burdehegge against the north, 
Turfegaite against the east, Heppeshayegge against the south and above 
the land of Robert Bever against the west. Agreed. Entry fine 10s, new 
rent 2d. 

Hipperholme: Richard Brighous came into this court before the 
steward and took from the lord one acre of land of the lord's soil and 
waste in Northourome just as it lay between Highcrosse on the north, 
Longeshay on the east, Barmes on the south and Dyconfeld on the west. 
Agreed. Entry fine 20s, new rent, 4d. 

[Hipperholme]: William Sunderland came into this court before 
the steward and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's 
soil and waste containing 1 Vi roods of land in Northourome just as it lay 
on the highway on the west and the Highfeld of William Sunderland on 
the east. Agreed. Entry fine 6d, new rent lJAd. 
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Erringden: Richard Estwodd by Robert Hemmyngway, tenant 
and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands half of all his messuages, 
lands and tenements: to the use of William Bordale and the heirs of his 
body lawfully procreated. Agreed: William to hold to himself and the 
heirs of his body lawfully procreated by service according to the custom 
of the manor, and should happen that the said William die without heirs 
of this body lawfully procreated, that then the said half messuage, land 
and tenements aforesaid would remain to Alice Bakehous and Elizabeth 
Bakehous and their heirs forever. Entry fine 3s 4d. 

Sum of this court £9 1 Is 2d whence the grave of Sandal 20s 
the grave of Sowerby £6 6s 8d 
the grave of Stanley 3s 8d 
the grave of Holme 10s 
the grave of Hipperholme 27s 6d 
the grave of Erringden 3s 4d 

Item 5V2d of new rent chargeable to the grave of Hipperholme. 
Item 4d of new rent chargeable to the grave of Sandal. 
Item 2s Id of new rent chargeable to the grave of Sowerby. 
Item 22d of new rent chargeable to the grave of Holme. 
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[Membrane 6 dorse] 

Court held at Wakefield 28 May 1540 

[Wakefield]: second proclamation for claims to 2 cottages lately 
of [Elizabeth] Clayton. 

Horbury: second proclamation for claims to all those messuages, 
lands and tenements lately of John Medley. 

Ossett: second proclamation for claims to a third part of 6 acres 
of land with the buildings thereon called Ravenroide lately of Agnes 
lately the wife of Robert Herpoure. 

Holme: second proclamation for claims to one messuage and 24 
acres of land and meadow lately of William Golthorpe. 

[Stanley]: second proclamation for claims one acre and 3 roods 
of land and meadow lately of John Tydynge, and also one messuage and 
9 acres of land lately of John Walker and also one messuage and IV2 

acres of land lately of Brian Clerkson and also 4 acres of land in Stanley 
and Ouchethorp lately of Henry Prest and Charles Prest and 12 acres of 
land in Stanley lately of George Phelyp and Robert Phelyp and 2 acres 
of land adjoining a small field called Pvcroft lately of John Boxe and 
also 8 acres of land and meadow, and a fourth part of one meadow 
called Butlercar with appurtenances in Stanley and Ouchethorp. 

Horbury: William Seele and Elizabeth his wife present person¬ 
ally in this court, she having been examined separately, surrendered into 
the lord's hands a third part of 5 parts, of one messuage not built (non 
edific) and a third part of 4 parts of one messuage built and 3 acres and 
1V2 roods of land in Horbury and also 7 acres of land and meadow with 
appurtenances: to the use of William Emynge and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

Sowerby: Gilbert Deyne by Gilbert Brokesbanke, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage and 7 (sic?) 
parts and 4 parts of 6 parts of Saltonstall with appurtenances: to the use 
of Gilbert Deyne son of the said Gilbert and the heirs of his body 
lawfully procreated. Agreed: Gilbert Deyne son of the said Gilbert to 
hold to himself and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated by service 
according to the custom of the manor, and should it happen that the said 
Gilbert die without heirs of his body lawfully procreated, that then all 
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the said messuage, 6 (sic?) parts and 4 parts of 6 parts of Saltonstall 
aforesaid would remain to Richard Deyne brother of the said Gilbert and 
the heirs of his body lawfully procreated. Should it happen that the said 
Richard die without heirs of his body lawfully procreated, then the 
aforesaid messuage, 6 parts and 4 parts of 6 parts of Saltonstall would 
remain to William Deyne another brother of the said Gilbert and 
Richard and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated. Should it happen 
that William die without heirs of his body lawfully procreated, then the 
said messuage, 6 parts and 4 parts of 6 parts of Saltonstall would remain 
to the right heirs of the said Gilbert forever. Entry fine 2s. 

[Sowerby]: John Vycars came into this court before the steward 
and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's soil and waste 
containing one acre of land just as it lay and abutted on the highway 
leading up to Bradford on the east, and Warley turfegaite on the west 
with appurtenances in Warley. Agreed. Entry fine 20s, new rent 4d. 

[Sowerby]: James Hyle came into this court before the steward 
and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's soil and waste 
containing IV2 acres of land just as it abutted on the land of William 
Waddesworthe on the east and le Standyngfen on the west, and above 
the land of Edward Waddesworthe on the south and le Hollingbar on the 
north. Agreed. Entry fine 30s, new rent 6d. 

[Sowerby]: John Dykson senior by John Dykson, son and heir of 
the same John, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 4 
acres of land lately taken from the lord's waste with the buildings 
thereon with appurtenances: to the use of George Dykson son of the 
said John senior and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Holme: Joan Bever came into this court and gave the lord 20d as 
fine for licence to inherit one annual rent of 13s 4d issuing from one 
messuage and 16 acres of land and meadow called Elwardhulles in 
Fulston in the tenure of Thomas Stone after the death of William Bever 
her father, whose heir Joan is. Agreed, saving the right of any. Heriot 
20d. 

[Holme]: John Robert by Thomas Charlesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands half of a messuage and half of 
16 acres of land with appurtenances: to the use of George Robuk and 
his assigns immediately after the end of that term of 12 years which the 
said George Robuk had in the same, rendering thence annually to the 
said John, his heirs and assigns 5s of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in 
equal portions. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 
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[Holme]: John Littelwodd came into this court before the steward 
and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's soil and waste 
containing one rood of land and water just as it abutted on Stakhey on 
the south, Grenehous on the north, the land of William Wardesworth on 
the west and le Shayes on the east. Agreed. Entry fine 5s, new rent Id. 

Alverthorpe: Robert Swyft of Rotherham gen present personally 
in this court surrendered into the lord's hands 3 roods of land and 
meadow with appurtenances in Flansaw: to the use of Robert Burgh and 
his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 5d. 

Thornes'. John Nicholl present personally in this court surren¬ 
dered into the lord's hands one messuage lately built, one barn, one 
garden, one croft, a half acre of land in Westfeld of Thornes above 
Luppeshedd hill, IV2 acres of land called Cobroids, a half acre of land 
lying in Netherfelde of Thornes, a half rood of meadow lying in 
Myrstaw, IV2 roods of land lying in Rysshelands, one acre of meadow 
lying in Holmes above the Westbanke with appurtenances: to the use of 
Ellis Nicholl, son of the aforesaid John, and Joan his wife and their 
heirs forever. Agreed: Ellis and Joan to hold to themselves and their 
heirs forever by service according to the custom of the manor, provided 
always that the said John occupied and enjoyed all profits from the said 
lands and tenements during the term which is billy apparent in an 
Indenture dated 17 March 31 Henry VIII. Entry fine 2s. 

[Membrane 7] 

Thornes'. Thomas Knolles, doctor of sacred theology, by Brian 
Bradford gen, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one 
close containing by estimate 2 acres in Alverthorp and 2 acres of land 
and meadow lying in Thornes hollme with appurtenances: to the use of 
Robert Swyft and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

Sum of this court 17s 5d whence the grave of Horbury 20d 
the grave of Sowerby 4s 
the grave of Holme 7s 8d 
the grave of Alverthorpe 5d 
the grave of Thornes 3s 8d 

And lOd new rent chargeable to the grave of Sowerby 
And Id new rent chargeable to the grave of Holme 
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Court held at Wakefield 19 June 1540 

[Wakefield]: third proclamation for claims to 2 cottages lately of 
Elizabeth Clayton. 

Horbury: third proclamation for claims to all those messuages, 
lands, meadows and tenements lately of John Medley. 

Ossett: third proclamation for claims to a third part of 6 acres of 
land with the buildings thereon called Ravenroide lately of Agnes lately 
the wife of Robert Herpoure. 

Holme: third proclamation for claims to one messuage and 24 
acres of land lately of William Golthorp. 

Stanley: third proclamation for claims to one acre and 3 roods of 
land and meadow lately of John Tydynge, and one messuage and 9 acres 
lately of John Walker, and also one messuage, IV2 acres of land lately of 
Brian Clerkson and also 4 acres of land in Stanley and Ouchethorp lately 
of Henry Prest and Charles Prest and 12 acres of land in Stanley lately 
of George Phelyp and Robert Phelyp, and 2 acres of land adjacent to the 
field called Pycroft lately of John Boxe and also 8 acres of land and 
meadow, and a fourth part of one meadow called Butlercar with their 
appurtenances in the graveship of Stanley and Ouchthorp lately of 
Robert Boxe. 

[Stanley]: Christopher Nailer by John Medley, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a half acre of land lying next to le 
Outewodd of Wakefeld lately taken from the lord's waste by Richard 
Turton with appurtenances: to the use of William Grene of Heton and 
Margaret his wife and their assigns for the term of their life and the 
longer liver of them, and after the death of the said William and 
Margaret then the aforesaid land will remain to John Grene the eldest 
son of the said William and his assigns for the term of his life, and after 
the death of the said John, then the said land will remain to Robert 
Grene son of the aforesaid John and his heirs forever. Agreed: William 
Grene and Margaret his wife gave the lord 2d as fine for the term of 
their life, John gave 2d as fine and Robert gave 2d as fine for the 
remainder. 

Sowerby: James Walker by Richard Longbothome, tenant and 
sworn surrendered into the lord's hands 4 acres of land just as it lay 
divided by metes and bounds with appurtenances: to the use of Hugh 
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Lasy esq and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

[Sowerby]: Gilbert Brokesbank, John Deyne, Robert Deyne by 
Henry Batt, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one 
mjessuage] and 5 acres and a fourth part of a half rood of land called 
Bondyngstak with appurtenances in Warley: to the use of John Drake 
and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s 6d. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Mawde, son of William Mawde,1 came into 
this court and gave the lord 6d as fine for licence to inherit one parcel 
lately [taken] from the lord's soil and waste containing a half rood of 
land abutting on the land of William Mawde after the death of the said 
William his father, whose heir Edward was. Agreed, saving the right of 
any. Heriot 2d. 

[Sowerby]: Christopher Feld present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hand a reversion after the death of the said 
Christopher of half of one annual rent of 75s issuing and taken from 
certain lands and tenements now in the tenure and occupation of Henry 
Ferrour containing 23 V2 acres just as they lay between Deydewyseclogh 
and feldhous layne with appurtenances: to the use of John Feld son of 
James and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 6s 8d. 

Sandal: John Grene by Stephen Boyne, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the the hands of the lord one messuage, 5 acres and one 
rood of land and meadow with appurtenances: to the use of Joan Grene 
daughter of the said John and her heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s 
6d. 

Horbury: Robert Becteson by John Medley, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 acres and 3 roods of land with 
appurtenances: to the use of Katherine lately the wife of the said Robert 
and her assigns during the term of her life, and after her death all the 
aforesaid lands will remain to William Becteson son of the aforesaid 
Robert and his heirs forever. Agreed: Katherine gave the lord 6d and 
Robert gave the lord 12d for the remainder when it happens. 

Hipperholme: John Barestawe, son and heir of Gilbert Barestawe 
senior, came into this court and gave the lord 3s 4d as fine for licence to 
inherit one ac[re] taken from the lord's waste and half of one messuage 
and half of IIV2 acres of land and meadow in Northourome after the 
death of Gilbert his father, whose heir John was. Agreed, saving the 

1. An erasure was made here to put in this name. 
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right of any. Heriot 3s 4d. 

[Membrane 7 dorse] 

Holme: Thomas Tynker came into this court and gave the lord 6s 
as fine for licence to inherit one messuage, 24 acres of land and meadow 
in Hepworth and 3 roods of land lately taken from the lord's waste after 
the death of John Tynker his father, whose heir Thomas was. Agreed, 
saving the right of any. Heriot 6s. 

[Holme] Thomas Tynker present personally in this court surren¬ 
dered into the lord's hands one rood of land and meadow called 
bertel. with appurtenances: to the use of Henry Haward and his 
assigns on 2 February for a term of 30 years thereafter fully completed. 
Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Holme]: John Cay present personally in this court surrendered 
into the lord's hands a reversion of half of one messuage [and] 16 acres 
and 3 roods of land and meadow and half of one messuage not built on 
and half of 15 acres of land and meadow in Fulston with appurtenances 
after that term of years fully completed that Ralph Morehous has in the 
same and also a reversion after the death of the said John Cay to the 
other half of the said annual rent of 20s issuing from the said messuage, 
land and tenements during that term with appurtenances: to the use of 
Edmund Cay bastard son of the said John and the heirs of his body 
lawfully procreated. Should it happen that the said Edmund dies without 
heirs of his body lawfully procreated, that then the said reversion would 
remain to Arthur Cay bastard son of the said John and the heirs of his 
body lawfully procreated, and if the said Arthur dies without heirs of his 
body lawfully procreated the reversion would remain to Ellen bastard 
daughter of the said John and her heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 5s. 

[Holme]: the same John Cay present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion of the other half of the 
aforesaid one messuage and the other half of 16 acres and 3 roods of 
land and meadow and half of the said messuage not built on and half of 
15 acres of land and meadow after that term of years fully completed 
that Ralph Morehous has in the same and the reversion after the death of 
the said John Cay to the other half of the said annual rent of 20s issuing 
from the messuage, land and tenements during that term: to the use of 
Arthur Cay bastard son of the said John and the heirs of his body 
lawfully procreated. Should it happen that the said Arthur dies without 
heirs of his body lawfully procreated that then the said reversion with 
the aforesaid messuage, land and tenements and rent would remain to 
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Ellen Cay bastard daughter of the said John and her heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 5s. 

Sum of this court 35s 6d whence the grave of Stanley 6d 
the grave of Sowerby 11s 4d 
the grave of Sandal 2s 6d 
the grave of Horbury 20d 
the grave of Hipperholme 3s 4d 
the grave of Holme 16s 2d 
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Court held at Wakefield 9 July 1540 

Holme: the grave certified that he had seized, as commanded, 
half of one rood of land with one house built thereon lately of James 
Throstrell for default of rent owed to the lord king and not paid. First 
proclamation for claims. 

Sandal: At this court it was certified that the steward understood 
that John Hagh of Paynthorp and Arthur Hagh, son and heir apparent of 
the same John, gave, granted and by his charter confirmed to Ralph 
Blaker and Robert Waide their heirs and assigns forever all those 
messuages, lands, tenements, meadows, woods, pastures, rents and 
reversions with all appurtenances in Paynthorp, Dirker, Crigilston in the 
graveship of Sandal between other lands and tenements containing by 
estimate 10 acres and 3 roods of land and meadow which he held by 
copy of the roll of the court and that the same lands and tenements were 
seized and delivered etc in contempt of the lord and contrary to the 
custom of the manor etc, which charter was examined in this court 7 
June 32 (sic) Henry VIII. Therefore the grave of Sandal is ordered to 
seize the lands and tenements before the next court. Seizure. 

Sowerby: William Michell of Halifaxe by Henry Batt, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands 2 closes of land in Warley 
called Holler holme and Hyveholme containing by estimate 3 acres of 
land with appurtenances: to the use of Edward Brokesbank and his heirs 
forever, rendering thence annually to the said William his heirs and 
assigns 6s 8d of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. 
Should it happen that the said farm be in arrears in part or in whole after 
any feast for a space of a half year, if legally required, then it would be 
lawful for the said William Michell and his heirs to re-enter, repossess 
and enjoy the 2 closes of land this surrender notwithstanding. Agreed. 
Entry fine 18d. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Haldeworth present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage and 2 acres of land with 
appurtenances in Warley: to the use of John Haldeworth son of the said 
Edward and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Sowerby]: John Haldeworth present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands the said messuage and 2 acres of land 
with appurtenances in Warley: to the use of Edward Speght and 
Christabel wife of the same Edward sister of the said John and their 
assigns from the day of the death of the said Edward Haldeworth father 
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of the said John for a term of 9 years thereafter fully completed. 
Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[Sowerby]: John Walker by Edward Ryley, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a third part or all his parts of one 
messuage called Blakwodd, IV2 acres of land in le Boothefeld 
(Boothefold) in le horseclose and Newland and a third part of 3 parts of 
the aforesaid Blakwodd, IV.2 acres of land in Oldehouseroide, le Carr 
and le Aker and a half acre of land lately taken from the lord's waste 
with appurtenances: to the use of Thomas Walker son of the aforesaid 
John and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

[Membrane 8] 

Sowerby: George Romesden by John Firth, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2Vi acres of land with appurtenances: 
to the use of George Ramesden son of the aforesaid George and his heirs 
lawfully procreated. Agreed: George to hold to himself and the heirs of 
his body lawfully procreated, and if the said George died without heirs 
of his body lawfiilly procreated that then the said land would remain to 
the right heirs of the aforesaid George senior. Entry fine 13d. 

[Sowerby]: Gilbert Romesden by John Firth, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a messuage and 13 acres one rood of 
land with appurtenances: to the use of George Rommesden brother of 
the said Gilbert and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated, and if the 
said George died without heirs of his body lawfully procreated, that then 
the aforesaid messuage and land would remain to the right heirs of the 
said Gilbert forever. Agreed. Entry fine 6s 8d. 

[Sowerby]: the same George Rommesden present personally in 
this court surrendered into the lord's hands all the aforesaid messauge 
and 15 acres 3 roods of land which he had from the surrenders of the 
aforesaid George his father and the aforesaid Gilbert his brother: to the 
use of the said George Rommesden the father of the said George and his 
assigns for the term of his life. Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

Holme: John Hurst and Agnes his wife present personally in this 
court, Agnes having been examined separately, surrendered into the 
lord's hands one rood of land formerly taken from the lord's waste with 
appurtenances just as it was now enclosed: to the use of John Wodde 
and Margaret his wife and their assigns for the term of their life and the 
longer liver of them. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 
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Stanley: Richard Bunny gen, son and heir of Richard Bunny, 
came into this court and gave the lord 2s as fine for licence to inherit 
one close called Deyseeroide and half of one close called Flagerdroide 
with a road in and by Robertroide, 2 acres of land in Shareclose and one 
garden called Caydeyerde with appurtenances in Stanley after the death 
of Richard Bunny grandfather of the aforesaid Richard, whose heir he 
was. Agreed, saving the right of any. Heriot 2s. 

Sum of this court 16s 2d whence the grave of Sowerby 14s 
the grave of Holme 2d 
the grave of Stanley 2s 
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Court held at Wakefield 13 August 1540 

Holme: second proclamation for claims to half of one rood land 
with one house built lately of James Throstell. 

Sandal: the grave certified that he seized, as commanded, all 
those lands, meadows, woods, pasture, rents with appurtenances in 
Paynthorp, Dirker and Crigleston containing by estimate 10 acres, 3 
roods of land and meadow lately of John Hagh of Paynthorp and Arthur 
Hagh. First proclamation for claims. 

Sowerby: Edward Hanson came into this court before the steward 
and took from the lord one parcel of land from the lord's soil and waste 
containing one acre of land just as it lay above Okenclough on the west 
and the land of John Smyth on the south, the land of John Hele on the 
east and above Rowley on the north. Agreed: Edward to hold to 
himself and his heirs forever by service according to the custom of the 
manor, rendering thence annually to the lord 4d of new rent at the terms 
usual there. Entry fine 20s, new rent 4d. 

Sum of this court 20s and all chargeable to the grave of Sowerby 
And 4d of new rent chargeable to the grave of Sowerby. 
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[Membrane 8 dorse] 

Court held at Wakefield 27 August 1540 

Holme: third proclamation for claims to a half of one rood of 
land with [one house] built thereon in Holme lately of James Throstell. 

Sandal: second proclamation for claims to all those messuages, 
lands, tenements, meadows, woods and rents with appurtenances in 
Paynthorp, Dyrker, Crigilston lately of John Hagh and Arthur Hagh. 

Sowerhy: James Waterhous, son and heir of Richard Waterhous 
came into this court and gave the lord 5s as fine for licence to inherit 
one messuage, one cottage and IIV2 acres of land and a half rood of 
land and meadow with all buildings built thereon in Warley after the 
death of the said Richard his father, whose heir James was. Agreed, 
saving the right of any. Heriot 5s. 

[Sowerby]: William Michell of Halifaxe by Richard Longe- 
bothome, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a 
reversion after the death of Alice Brokesbank of one close called 
Lasseclose now in the tenure of Hugh Lasse esq containing 5 acres of 
land: to the use of the same Hugh Lacy esq and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Hipperholme: James Waterhous, son and heir of Richard Water¬ 
hous, came into this court and gave the lord 6s as fine for licence to 
inherit one messuage, 6 acres and one rood of land and meadow called 
Holcannes and a half rood of land with the buildings thereon and also 4 
acres and 3 [roods] of land with appurtenances after the death of the said 
Richard his father, whose heir James was. Agreed, saving the right of 
any. Heriot 6s. 

Holme: Robert Bamesley by John Charlesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one garden and all those 
buildings lying on the south part of the chapel of Saint Michael called 
Holmefirth Chapell with appurtenances: to the use of Thomas Coke 
alias Thomas Calles and his assigns from 2 February 1542 for a term of 
6 years thereafter fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 6d. 

[Holme]: Richard Bever by George Castell, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of the said 
Richard of half of one messuage and 6 acres of land with appurtenances: 
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to the use of Thomas Bever son of the said Richard and the heirs of his 
body lawfully procreated. Should it happen that the said Thomas die 
without heirs of his body lawfully procreated, that then the reversion of 
the half messuage and 6 acres would remain to William Bever brother of 
the said Thomas and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

[Holme]: the same Richard Bever by the said George Castell, 
tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the 
death of the said Richard of the other half of the said messuage and 6 

acres of land with appurtenances: to the use of William Bever, son of 
the said Richard, and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated. Should 
it happen that the said William die without heirs of his body lawfully 
procreated, that then the reversion of the said half messuage and 6 acres 
would remain to Thomas Bever brother of the said William and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

Wtkefield: Thomas Lykbarowe came into this court before 
Robert Nevile kt, deputy to Thomas earl of Rutland chief steward of the 
lordship of Wakefeld, and took from the lord 2 cottages lying at the east 
end of the cemetery of the church of Wakefeld lately of Elizabeth 
Clayton with appurtenances which were seized into the lord's hands 
because the said Elizabeth made a surrender into the hands of Brian 
Bradford gen, lord's tenant, of the 2 cottages with appurtenances to the 
use of Thomas Lykbarowe and his heirs forever which surrender 
remained in Brian's hands for a space of 8V2 years without payment or 
recording in this court in contempt of the lord, just as presented at the 
great court held at Wakefield 9 April 31 Henry VIII [1540]. 
Proclamation for claims was made at 3 separate courts held at Wake¬ 
field, and no one presented himself except the said Thomas. Agreed. 
Entry fine 12d. 

•» 

Sum of this court 18s 6d whence the grave of Sowerby 7s 
the grave of Hipperholme 6s 
the grave of Holme 4s 6d 
the grave of Wakefield 12d 
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[Membrane 9] 

Court held at Wakefield 17 September 1540 

Sandal: third proclamation for claims to all those messuages, 
lands, tenements, meadows, pastures, woods and rents with appurten¬ 
ances in Paynthorp, Dyrker, Crigilston lately of John Hagh and Arthur 
Hagh. 

Sowerby: Robert Roides present personally in this court surren¬ 
dered in the lord's hand a reversion after the death of the said Robert of 
one messuage and certain lands adjoining the same containing 6 acres 
and 3 roods of land called le Redshawes with appurtenances just as they 
lay between Madenstones on the north and the east above Brentmore on 
the east, and the highway leading from Rebumeden up to Baiteynges on 
the south and the highway leading from Soland up to Baiteyngs on the 
west with appurtenances: to the use of Robert Roides and William 
Roides, son of the said Robert, and their assigns from the death of 
Robert for a term of 12 years thereafter following fully completed and 
after that term fully completed, that then the said messuage, land and 
tenements will remain to John Roides son of the said Robert and his 
heirs forever. Agreed: Robert and William gave the lord as fine 12d 
and John gave the lord 2s as fine for the remainder when it happens. 

Stanley: William Elies, son and heir of Richard Elies, and Joan 
his wife, daughter and heir of Robert Kent, came into this court and 
gave the lord 2s 6d as fine for licence to inherit 5V2 acres of land and 
meadow lying divided in the feild of Stanley after the death of the said 
Joan his mother, whose heir William was. Agreed, saving the right of 
any. Heriot 2s 6d. 

Holme: William Turton present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage, 24 acres of land called 
Myresyke with appurtenances: to the use of John Genne and his heirs 
forever under certain conditions specified in an indenture made between 
William and John dated 26 August 1540. Agreed. Entry fine 6s. 

[Holme]: Richard Strete by John Bever, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one acre and 3 roods of land with one 
cottage built thereon with appurtenances: to the use of John Charles- 
worth and his heirs forever under the conditions following, viz, that if 
the said Richard and his heirs paid the said John, his heirs, executors or 
assigns £4 sterling at any time in the future that then the said surrender 
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would be void and without any effect. Agreed. Entry fine 6d. 

[Holme]: the same John Charlesworth present personally in this 
court surrendered into the lord's hands the aforesaid acre and 3 roods of 
land with a cottage thereon with appurtenances: to the use of Richard 
Strete and his heirs forever rendering thence annually to the said John 
and his heirs forever 3s 4d of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal 
portions. Should it happen that the said farm be in arrears in part or in 
whole after any feast for the space of 40 days, that then it would be 
lawful for the said John to re-enter, repossess and enjoy this surrender 
notwithstanding. Agreed. Entry fine 6d. 

[Holme]: John Beamond by John Charlesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a third part of one close called 
Drakeholt with appurtenances in Holme: to the use of George Beamond 
son of the aforesaid John and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 
12d. 

[Holme]: Richard Strete by John Charlesworth, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one rood of land with 
appurtenances: to the use of John Bever and his heirs forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine 2d. 

Alverthorpe: Robert Parkyn by Christopher Turton, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hand a half of one messuage in 
Newton, one toft and one croft there and half of 3 acres of land with 
appurtenances: to the use of Giles Dollyff of Wakefeld and his assigns 
from the date of this court up to the end of a term of 8 years thereafter 
fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Alverthorpe]: Richard Horsefall, William Michell and Richard 
Nayler by Thomas Draper, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's 
hands 2 closes in Alverthorp called Jenetroides with appurtenances: to 
the use of Thomas Arnold and his assigns from 25 March 1541 for a 
term of 30 years thereafter fully completed, rendering thence 20s 
annually to Richard Mychell chaplain of the service of the Blessed Mary 
within the chapel or the church of Heptonstall and his successors as 
specified in a certain indenture made between the said Richard, William 
and Richard on the one part and Thomas Amolde on the other part dated 
12 September 1540. Agreed. Entry fine 2s 6d. 

[Membrane 9 dorse] 

Hipperholme: William Haldeworth and John Haldeworth son of 
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the said William by John Boy, tenant and sworn, surrendered into the 
lord's hands one annual rent of 9s issuing from all his messuages, lands 
and tenements in Shepden: to the use of Elizabeth Waterhous, widow, 
and her assigns for the term of her life payable at Whitsun and 
Martinmas in equal portions. Should it happen that the rent of 9s be in 
arrears in part or in whole after any feast for a space of 40 days, that 
then it would be lawful for the said Elizabeth and her assigns to enter 
the said messuage, lands and tenements to distrain and distress or take, 
drive away, carry away, remove and retain for penalty whatsoever for 
full satisfaction of the said rent. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

[Hipperholme]: Richard Bentley by John Boy, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hand one annual rent of 8s lOd issuing and 
taken from all his lands and tenements in Shypden: to the use of 
Elizabeth Waterhous, widow, and her assigns during the term of her life 
payable at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Should it happen 
that the rent be in arrears in whole of in part after any feast by a space 
of 40 days, it would be fully lawful for the said Elizabeth or her assigns 
to enter, distrain and distress or take, drive away, carry away and 
remove as penalty for full satisfaction of the rent. Agreed. Entry fine 
12d. 

[Hipperholme]: John Drake by John Boy, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one annual rent of 8s lOd issuing and 
taken from all his messuages, land, and tenements in Shypden: to the 
use of Elizabeth Waterhous, widow, and her assigns during the term of 
her life. Should it happen that the said rent of 8s lOd be in arrears in 
whole or in part for a space of 40 days, then it would be lawful for 
Elizabeth to enter, distrain and distress, and take, drive away, carry 
away whatsoever as penalty for full satisfaction of the rent. Agreed. 
Entry fine 12d. 

Stanley: Robert Chaloner esq came into this court before Robert 
Nevile kt, deputy of Thomas earl of Rutland cheif steward of the 
lordship of Wakefeld, and took from the lord one acre and 3 roods of 
land and meadow with appurtenances in Stanley lately of John Tydynge 
and also one messuage and 9 acres of land lately of John Walker with 
appurtenances in Stanley and also one messuage, V/2 acres of land in 
Stanley lately of Brian Clerkson, which were seized into the lord's hands 
because the said John Tydynge made a surrender of the aforesaid one 
acre and 3 roods of land to (ad) the hands of Thomas Gryce gen, lord's 
tenant, to the use of the said Robert Chaloner and his heirs forever and 
the said John Walker made a surrender to the hands of George Hobson 
and William Clerkeson, lord's tenants of the aforesaid messuage and 9 
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acres of land to the use of the said Robert Chaloner and his heirs forever 
and also the said Brian Clerkson made a surrender to the hands of the 
said Geroge Hobson of the said messuage 1V2 acres of land to the use of 
the said Robert Chaloner and his heirs forever which surrenders into the 
hands of the said Thomas Gryce, George Hobson and William 
Clerkeson remained for a space of 2 years and more without payment or 
recording in this court in contempt of the lord as presented at the great 
court held at Wakefeld 9 April 1539. Proclamation was made at 3 
separate courts held at Wakefeld, and no one presented himself except 
the said Robert Chaloner. Agreed. Entry fine 5s. 

[Stanley]: Robert Chaloner esq came into this court before 
Robert Nevile and took from the lord 4 acres of land in Stanley and 
Ouchethorpe lately of Henry Prest and Charles Prest and 12 acres of 
land with appurtenances in Stanley lately of George Philyp and Robert 
Philip and 2 acres of land adjoining a small field called Rycroft with 
appurtenances lately of John Boxe, which were seized into the lord's 
hands because the said Henry Prest and Charles Prest made a surrender 
of the said 4 acres to the hands of George Hobson, lord's tenant, to the 
use of Robert Chaloner and his heirs forever and because the said 
George Philip and Robert Philip made a surrender of the said 12 acres of 
land to the hands of George Hobson, lord's tenant to the use of the said 
Robert Chaloner and his heirs forever, and also the said John Boxe 
made a surrender of the said 2 acres of land to the hands of Hugh 
Frankysshe, lord's tenant, to the use of the said Robert Chaloner and his 
heirs forever which surrenders into the hands of George Hobson, Hugh 
Frankysshe remained for a space of 6 years and more without payment 
or recording in this court in contempt of the lord as presented by a 
sworn inquest at the great court held at Wakefeld 9 April 1539. 
Proclamation was made at 3 separate courts held at Wakefeld, and no 
one presented himself except Robert Chaloner. Agreed. Entry fine 6s. 

Sum of this court 30s lOd whence the grave of Sowerby 2s [12d] 
the grave of Stanley 13s 6d 
the grave of Holme 8s 2d 
the grave of Alverthorpe 3s 2d 
the grave of Hipperholme 3s 
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[Membrane 10] 

Toum held at Wakefield 11 October 1539 

Bailiff: panel for the toum inquisition taken here on the oaths of 
Leonard Baites, Thomas Thirleston, Richard Spoxton, Christopher 
Tailour, John Smythe, John Baildon, William Thomson, William 
Clerkeson, Richard Fairbame, Alexander Savage, John Awtie, Robert 
Sykes, George Kent and John Meddley sworn etc. Who said on their 
oath that the township of etc. 

Walton: the township there presented that [blank] was elected 
constable there this year and sworn. 

Emley: the township there presented that William Wheitley was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Eccleshill: the township there presented that John Stubley was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Flockton: the township there presented that Richard Wilkok was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Ardsley: the township there presented that John Leroke was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

West Bretton: the township there presented that William 
Wheitley was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Normanton: the township there presented that Robert Wynde- 
banke was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Ossett: the township there presented that Robert Allen was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Soothill: the township there presented that Thomas Meddley was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Dewsbury: the township there presented that John Nowell was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Horbury: the township there presented that William Stones was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 
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Stanley: the township there presented that John Clerkeson was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Alverthorpe: the township there presented that [blank] 

Thornes: [blank] 

Sandal: [blank] 

Crigglestone: [blank] 

Sum of this court nothing because all amercements and forfeitures were 
pardoned by the lord king in his parliament. 
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Court held at Halifax 13 October 1539 

Bailiff: panel for the tourn: inquisition taken there for the toura 
on the oaths of Richard Longebothome, James Grenewodd, Thomas 
Draper, Henry Ferrour of Hewodd, Edward Kent, Thomas Foxecroft, 
John Smythe junior, Richard Waddesworth, Thomas Hollgaite, George 
Godley, Thomas Sutclyff, Thomas Gledehill, Richard Patchydd, Robert 
Fourenes, John Saltonston sworn etc who said etc. 

Rishworth: the township there presented that James Stancefeld 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Skircoat: the township there presented that William Kynge was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Wadsworth: the township there presented that Henry More was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Midgley: the township there presented that Richard Patched was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Heptonstall: the township there presented that Thomas Michell 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Longfield: the township there presented that James Crabtre was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Stansfield: the township there presented that Robert Akeroide 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Ovenden: the township there presented that Henry Yllyngeworth 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Halifax: the township there presented that William Wilkynson 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Warley: the township there presented that Richard Stanclyff was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Sowerby: the township there presented that John Lister was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 
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[Sowerby]: Richard Hellywell, John Hellywell chaplain, [and] 
John Bentley by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and sworn, surrendered into 
the lord's hands a half acre of land just as it abutted on le bache on the 
east, le Hollynes on the west with appurtenances: to the use of 
Christopher Oldefeld and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Waterhous by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands and quit-claimed to Christopher 
Oldefeld all his right etc in the said half acre of land with appurtenances. 
Quit-claim 2d. 

[Sowerby]: John Waterhous by Edward Oldefeld, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands and quit-claimed to Christopher 
Oldefeld all the right etc he had in one rood of land lately taken from the 
lord's waste .... by the aforesaid John just as it lay between Hollyns 
garden on the west, Bache on the east with appurtenances: to the use of 
Christopher Oldefeld and his heirs forever. Entry fine 2d. 

[Sowerby]: John Oldefeld and Isabel his wife by Edward 
Oldefeld, tenant and sworn, she having been examined separately, 
surrendered into the lord's hands a fourth part of 4 fulling mills with 
watercourses and land pertaining to the same fourth part next to Soureby 
Brig with appurtenances: to the use of Christopher Oldefeld and his 
heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 6s 8d. 

[Membrane lOv] 

[Sowerby]: Thomas Waterhous, brother of Christopher Water¬ 
hous, came into this court and gave the lord 12d as fine for licence to 
inherit a reversion, after the d[eath] of George Waterhous brother of the 
said Christopher, of half of one messuage 2xh acres of land and half of 
one close with the woods on the same containing V/2 acres in Warley 
and also half of a half parcel of land 6 yards wide and 8 yards long next 
to the land of John Fairbanke in the graveship of Soureby after the death 
of aforesaid Christopher his brother, whose heir Thomas was. Agreed, 
saving the right of any. Heriot 12d. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Fryth present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands 6V2 acres of land and half of all the 
buildings built thereon with appurtenances: to the use of Edward Frith, 
son of the aforesaid Richard, and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 
3s. 

[Sowerby]: Edward Frith present personally in this court 
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surrendered 6V2 acres of land and half of all the buildings built thereon: 
to the use of Richard Frith, father of the aforesaid Edward, and his 
assigns during the term of his life. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

Erringden: Richard Estwood by John Foumes, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands half of a messuage of lands, meadow 
and tenements within the park of Ayryngden with appurtenances: to the 
use of Joan Cloght, Elizabeth Cloght, Joan Cloght and Alice Cloght and 
their heirs forever. Agreed: the aforesaid Joan, Elizabeth, Joan and 
Alice to hold to themselves according to the custom of the manor. Entry 
fine 6s 8d. 

Sum of this toum 18s 7d whence the grave of Sowerby 11s lid 
the grave of Erringden 6s 8d 
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Toum held at Brighouse 15 October 1539 

Panel for the toum: inquisition held there for the toum on the 
oaths of Henry Batt, John Drake, Nicholas Brodeleee, Christopher 
Boithe, Thomas Hanson, Thomas Stanclyff, Geoffrey Romesden, John 
Hirst, Edward Firthe, John Longewodd, John Smythe, John Firth, 
William Haghe and Richard Clyff sworn etc, who said on oath that the 
township of etc. 

Rastrick: the township there presented that John Foxe was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Barkisland: the township there presented that Brian Walker was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Stainland: the township there presented that Gilbert Helliwell 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Fixby: the township there presented that Thomas Poppelwell was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Dalton: the township there presented that William Malynson was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Quarmby: the township there presented that Henry Haghe was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Hipperholme: the township there presented [blank] 

Northowram: the township there presented that Robert Barestawe 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Clifton: the township there presented that George Pollerd was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Shelf: the township there presented that Richard Meddley was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Hartshead: the township there presented that Richard Hepton was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

[Hipperholme]: John Drake present personally in this court 
surrrendered into the lord's hands one messuage now in the tenure of 
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John Bentley and a large barn and one bovate of land and 4 acres of land 
of Roideland and IV2 acres lately taken from the lord's waste in le 
Westbanke with appurtenances in Northourome: to the use of Gilbert 
Drake son of the said John and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated, 
and for default of issue then all the aforesaid messuage, land and 
tenements would remain to John and Humfrey Drake brothers of the said 
Gilbert and their heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 5s. 

[Hipperholme]: the same John Drake present personally in this 
court surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage now in the tenure 
of John Northende, 2 small closes, one fold, one garden, half of one 
croft called Tenteroft, one close called Gowdyland, one close called 
Nabryddynge, the south end of one close called Newclose, 3 closes 
called Dykconfeld, 2 closes called Alisroide, one parcel of land lately 
taken from the lord's waste abutting on the said close called Alisroide, 
and one acre of land lately taken from the lord's waste in Westbanke 
with 7s just as it was divided with appurtenances in Northourome: to 
the use of Edward Drake son of the said John and the heirs of his body 
lawfully procreated. Should it happen that Edward die without heirs of 
his body lawfully procreated, that then the messuage, lands, meadows, 
closes and tenements would remain to John Drake and Humfrey Drake 
brothers of the said Edward and their heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 
5s. 

Sum of this toum 10s and all chargeable to the grave of Hipperholme. 
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[Membrane 11] 

Toum held at Burton 16 October 1539 

Holme: panel for the tourn: inquisition taken there for the toum 
on the oaths of George Castell, Richard Charlesworth, Roger Lokwodd, 
John Walker, Robert Wodd, Robert Hyncheclyff, John Morehous, 
William Roide, Thomas Hyncheclyff, Robert Littelwodd, and Thomas 
Tynker sworn etc who said on their oath that the township etc. 

Holme: the township there presented that John Charlesworth was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Cumberworth the township presented [blank]; Cartesworth: the 
township presented [blank]; Astonley: the township presented [blank]; 
Thonge: the township presented [blankl; Wooldale: the township 
presented [blank]; Scoles: the township presented [blank]; Fulston: 
the township presented [blank]; Hepworth: the township presented 
[blank] 

Burton: the township there presented that Humphrey Cay was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Shepley: the township presented that Edward Hepworth was 
elected constable there this year and sworn. 

Shelley: the township presented that Robert Fyrth was elected 
constable there this year and sworn. 

Thurstonland: the township presented that Thomas Keterroide 
was elected constable there this year and sworn. 

[Holme]: the inquest presented that William Emeshaghe, Edward 
Cay, Henry Cay, John Grene, Berdsell, John Gudworth, Leonard 
Beamond inclosed the lord's waste called Holmebanke and occupied that 
to their own use from the lord's soil and waste without making fine with 
the lord in contempt of the lord and contrary to the custom of the 
manor. Therefore etc. Seizure. 

[Holme]: John Robert by Thomas Lyttelwodd, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one annuity of 21s 8d issuing and 
taken at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions from certain lands and 
tenements in the tenure of Henry Beamonde and of one close called 
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Hunter doles in Holme: to the use of John Chalesworth and his assigns 
during a term of 4 years from 2 February 1540. Should it happen that 
the rent be in arrears in whole or in part at any feast, that then it would 
be lawful for the said John Chalesworth and his assigns to distrain and 
distress for the rent until fully satisfied and paid. Agreed. Entry fine 
4d. 

[Holme]: Richard Nicholls present personally in this court and 
toum surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage and all the lands, 
meadows, closes and tenements pertaining to the same messuage now in 
the tenure of John Grene: to the use of the same John Grene and Joan 
his wife and John Grene, the son of the same John and Joan, and their 
assigns from 11 November 1539 for a term of 20 years thereafter fully 
completed, rendering thence annually to the said Richard his heirs and 
assigns 20s of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. 
Agreed. Entry fine 20d. 

Sum of this toum 2s and all chargeable to the grave of Holme. 
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Toum held at Wakefield 10 April 1540 

Panel for the tourn: inquisition taken on the oaths of John 
Smyth, Ralph Blakker, George Hobson, George Kent, Richard 
Bretton(e), Richard Sproxton, John Nichell, Richard Frobissher, John 
Meddley, John Awdesley, Richard Nailer, Christopher Tailour, William 
Speght, William Richerdson and Richard Spynke sworn etc, who said on 
their oath that Robert Boxe made a surrender into the hands of Richard 
Sproxton of 8 acres of land and meadow in the graveship of Stanley and 
a fourth part of one meadow called Butlercarr with appurtenances in the 
graveships of Stanley and Ouchethopre: to the use of Brian Bradford 
and his assigns during the term of 20 years, without fine made with the 
lord for the same etc. And the said surrender remained in the hands of 
the said Richard for the space of 3 years and more without payment or 
recording in this court in contempt of the lord and contrary to the 
custom of the manor. Therefore the grave of Stanley is ordered to seize 
into the lord's hands the aforesaid lands and meadows before the next 
court. Seizure. 

Sum of this tourn nothing because all fines were pardoned by the 
parliament of the lord king etc. 
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Toum held at Halifax 12 April 1540 

Panel for the tourn: inquisition taken for the toum on the oaths 
of Henry Ferrour, Richard Longebothome, John Horcefall, Robert Brig, 
John Myggeley, Thomas Foxecroft, John Dykson, Thomas Grenewodd, 
John Shay junior, Richard Barestawe, James Grenewodd, Thomas 
Gledehill, Robert Dykson and Gilbert Brokesbanke sworn etc who said 
on their oath that at a court held at Wakefeld 9 January 1540 31 Henry 
VIII the steward of the court was informed of one surrender made by 
John Brig of Palleshous into the hands of John Bannester, lord's tenant, 
of certain lands and tenements with appurtenances called Palleshous: to 
the use of John Brig son of the aforesaid John Brig which surrender 
remained in the hands of John Bannester for a space of 2 years or more 
without paying or recording in this court just as this information was 
made fully apparent to the steward at a court there, where it was 
customary for the steward of the court to accept and administer the 
tenements thence at the lord's pleasure according to the custom of the 
manor. Verdict for land in the lord's hand. 

[Membrane 11 dorse] 

[Sowerby]: Henry Waddesworth by Henry Ferrour, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands all his messuages and 
tenements with all the buildings built thereon in Warley in the graveship 
of S[owerby] called Pelehous lying in - part of Pelehous, just as it was 
now divided and all his other lands and tenements in Warley in the 
graveship of Sourby which lands and tenements [were] lately of John 
Oldefeld with all their appurtenances in Sowerby: to the use of the same 
Henry and Isabel his wife [and the heirs] of their bodies lawfully 
procreated, and for default of such issue, then the aforesaid land and 
tenements will remain to the right heirs of Henry forever. Agreed. 
Entry fine 6s 8d. 

[Sowerby]: John Oldefeld senior by Henry Batt, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a third part of a half acre of 
land lying at Pelehous with appurtenances in Warley: to the use of 
Henry Waddesworthe and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 

[Sowerby]: John Hartley son and heir of Roger Hartley of 
Warley deceased by John Ferrour, tenant and sworn, surrendered into 
the lord's hands one annuity of 20s issuing and taken from one 
messuage, 5 closes with appurtenances in Warley now in the tenure and 
occupation of John Hertley: to the use of Hugh More of Waddysworth 
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and his assigns from the date of this toum for a term of 10 years 
thereafter fully completed payable at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal 
portions. Should it happen that the said farm or annual rent be in 
arrears for a space of 40 days then it would be lawful for Hugh and his 
assigns to enter the said lands and tenements and distrain and distress for 
satisfaction of the rent. Agreed. Entry fine 10s. 

[Sowerby]: William Vicars present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands a reversion after the death of the said 
William and Margaret his wife of 3 roods of land with the buildings 
thereon with appurtentances in Warley lately taken from the lord's 
waste: to the use of William Vicars son and heir of the said William 
and his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

[Sowerby]: Richard Longebothome present personally in this 
court surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage called 
Longebothome, one cottage, 31 acres of land and meadow with all other 
land and tenements pertaining to the same with their appurtenances of 
which messuage the said Richard was seised: to the use of Edward 
Longebothome son and heir of the said Richard and his heirs forever. 
Agreed. Entry fine 16s. 

[Sowerby]: the same Edward Longebothome present in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands all of the aforesaid messuage, lands, 
cottage and tenements with their appurtenances: to the use of Richard 
Longebothome, father of the said Edward, and his assigns during the 
term of his life. Agreed: Richard to hold to himself and his assigns 
during the term of his life and after his death the aforesaid land and 
tenements will remain to the said Edward and his heirs forever. Entry 
fine 16s. 

[Sowerby]: John Thomlynson by Henry Rayneford, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands a half rood of land with the 
buildings thereon lately taken from the lord's waste with their 
appurtenances: to the use of Elizabeth Thomlynson sister of the said 
John and her heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 3d. 

[Sowerby]: John Rylay by John Baites, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one parcel of land lying on the west of 
the house of John Dykson with free entrance and exit over the land of 
the aforesaid John Riley at all times of the year with with carts, draught 
animals and other necessities to the aforesaid parcel of land with their 
appurtenances in Soureby: to the use of John Dykson and his heirs 
forever. Agreed. Entry fine 2d. 
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[Sowerby]: John Dykson by John Baites, tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one parcel of land lying in the field of 
Soureby in a place called Olde haughe butt over [?with] the foteway 
leading to Soureby on the north, the land of John Gawkeroger on the 
south, the land of Richard Speght on the east, the land of Edmund Lome 
on the west with appurtenances in Soureby: to the use of John Riley and 
his heirs forever. Agreed. Entry fine 4d. 

[Sowerby]: Christopher Oldefeld and Margaret his wife present 
personally in this court, she having been examined separately, 
surrendered into the lord's hands one close called Hynganbank with 
appurtenances in Soureby: to the use of James Holleroide and John 
Holleroide and their assigns from the date of this toum to the end of a 
term of 40 years thereafter fully completed, rendering thence annually to 
the aforesaid Christopher and Margaret and his assigns 40s of farm at 
Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Should it happen that the 
said rent be in arrears in part or in whole for a space of 40 days and not 
paid, if legally required, it would be lawful for the said Christopher and 
Margaret to distrain and distress for full satisfaction of the said rent. 
Agreed. Entry fine 5s. 

Erringden: Edward Crabtre and Grace his wife, she having been 
examined separately, by Richard Normanton, tenant and sworn, surren¬ 
dered into the lord's hands one messuage and one barn called 
Swelyngton in Ayryngden and one close of land containing 3 acres of 
land by estimate with pasture for 2 cows now in the tenure and 
occupation of Edward Crabtree: to the use of George Fournes of 
Ayrynden and his assigns from 3 May 1540 for a term of 12 years 
thereafter and fully completed, rendering thence annually to the 
aforesaid Edward his heirs and assigns during the term one peppercorn 
at Michaelmas for the whole year, if lawfully reguired, and also 
rendering thence annually to the lord king the rent anciently owed and 
accustomed. Agreed. Entry fine 12d. 

Sum of this toum 32s lOd whence the grave of Sowerby 31s lOd 
the grave of Erringden 12d 
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[Membrane 12] 

Toum held at Brighouse 14 April 1540 

Panel for the toum: inquisition held there for the toum on the 
oaths of Henry Batt, John Drake, Christopher Boithe, Thomas Stanclyff, 
Brian Wormall, James Hagh, Edward Firthe, John Hirst, John Firth, 
William Haghe, Richard Saltonstall, John Hawme, Richard Clyff and 
Thomas Gledehill sworn etc who said on their oath that the township of 
etc. 

Hipperholme: John Otes of Synderhills by Henry Batt, tenant and 
sworn, surrendered into the lord's hands one annuity or annual rent of 
20s issuing and taken from 3 acres of land with all the buildings built 
thereon with appurtenances in Northourome lately taken from the lord's 
waste by the said John Otes lying on the west part of the highway 
leading to le Colepits: to the use of James Waterhous son of Richard 
Waterhous and his heirs forever, annually paying the same James his 
heirs and assigns at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Should 
the said farm be in arrears in whole or in part for a space of 40 days, 
that then it would be lawful for the said James his heirs and assigns to 
distrain and distress for satisfaction and payment of the said rent. 
Agreed. Entry fine 2s. 

[Hippperholme]: Gilbert Otes of Halyfaxe present personally in 
this court surrendered into the lord's hands 2 messuages buildings with 
all lands, meadows, closes and tenements pertaining to the same called 
Holecannes now in the tenure of William Swyft and John Swyft with 
appurtenances in Northourome: to the use of Margaret Otes, Anne 
Otes, Grace Otes, Alice Otes daughters of the said Gilbert and their 
assigns from the death of the said Gilbert for a term of 4 years thereafter 
fully completed. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

[Hipperholme]: the same Gilbert Otes present personally in this 
court surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage now in the tenure 
of William Swyft with half of all his lands, meadows, closes and 
tenements called Holcannes now in the tenure and occupation of William 
Swyft and John Swyft just as they are now divided etc with 
appurtenances in Northourome: to the use of Gilbert Otes son of the 
said Gilbert and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated, rendering 
thence annually to William Otes brother of the said Gilbert and his heirs 
forever 12s 4d at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal portions. Should it 
happen that the said rent be in arrears for a space of 40 days after any 
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feast that then it would be lawful for the said William, his heirs and 
assigns to distress and distrain for satisfaction of the rent. Agreed: 
Gilbert Otes junior to hold to himself and the heirs of his body lawfully 
procreated in the form aforesaid, and if the said Gilbert died without 
heirs of his body lawfully procreated that then that half will remain to 
William Otes brother of the said Gilbert and the heirs of his body 
lawfully procreated. And if it should happen that the said Wiliam die 
without heirs of his body lawfully procreated, then the messuage etc 
would remain to Michael Otes brother of the said William and the heirs 
of his body lawfully procreated, and if Michael die without heirs of his 
body lawfully procreated, the messuage would remain to George Otes 
brother of the said Michael and the heirs of his body lawfully 
procreated, and if the said George die without heirs of his body lawfully 
procreated, then the messuage would remain to Robert Otes brother of 
the said George and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated, and if 
Robert Otes die without heirs of his body lawfully procreated that then 
the messuage etc would remain to the right heirs of the said Gilbert 
senior father of the said Gilbert Otes junior, William, Michael and 
Robert forever. Entry fine 2s 6d. 

[Hipperholme]: Gilbert Otes present personally in this court 
surrendered into the lord's hands one messuage now in the tenure of 
John Swyft with half of all his lands, meadows, closes and tenements 
called Holcannes just as they are now divided in Northourome now in 
the tenure of John Swyft and William Swyft: to the use of George Otes 
son of the aforesaid Gilbert and the heirs of his body lawfully 
procreated, rendering thence annually to the said William Otes brother 
of the said George 13s 4d of farm at Whitsun and Martinmas in equal 
portions. Should it happen that the said rent be in arrears in whole and 
in part for a space of 40 days it would be lawful for the said William to 
distress and distrain for satisfaction of the rent. Agreed: George to 
hold to himself and the heirs of his body lawfully procreated, and if the 
said George die without heirs of his body lawfully procreated, then the 
messuage etc would remain to William and the heirs of his body 
lawfully procreated, and if Willaim die without heirs then the messuage 
etc would remain to Michael brother of the said William and the heirs of 
his body lawfully procreated and if Michael should die, then the 
messuage would remain to Robert brother of the said Michael, and if 
Robert died without heirs of his body lawfully procreated then the 
messuage etc would remain to the rightful heirs of Gilbert Otes senior 
father of the said George, Michael, William, Gilbert and Robert and 
George gave the lord as fine for entry 2s 6d. 

[Membrane 12 dorse] 
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[Hipperholme]: Gilbert Otes junior and George Otes present 
personally in this court surrendered into the lord's hands all their 
aforesaid messuages with all lands, meadows, closes and tenements with 
the buildings thereon with appurtenances in Northourome now in the 
tenure of the aforesaid William Swyft and John Swyft called Holcannes: 
to the use of Gilbert and George Otes during the life of the same 
Gilbert. Agreed. Entry fine 8d. 

Sum of this toum 9s 8d all chargeable to the grave of Hipperholme. 

NO BURTON TOURN 
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INDEX OF PERSONS 

+ indicates jurors at the great courts, or courts baron 
italics indicates leet jurors 
bold type indicates 'tenant and sworn' or 'lord's tenant' 

Abbott 
John, saddler xxii, 86 

Adcock 
John 33 

Addy 
Oliver 141 

Allan (Alayn, Allen, Alleyn) 
John 40, 64, 66, 132+, 133 + 
Robert, constable of Ossett 

215 
wife of Robert 84 
William 172, 174, 178, 185; 

of Wakefield 169 
Allderlay 

John 69 
Alott 

John, sworn man 7 
Ambler, see Awmbler 
Amyas 

Isabel, lately wife of William 
117 

Percival xviii, 47 
Thomas, brother of William 

117 
William 117 

Andrew 
William 60 

Armegill 
Margaret, wife of Oliver 111 
Oliver 35, 39, 111 

Armytage 155 
Edmund, constable of Shelley 

81 
John 28 

Robert 181, 182 
Thomas, constable of Criggle- 

stone 144, of Shepley 152 
Arnold 

Thomas 212 
Arrondell 

wife of Thomas 69 
Astonley 

John 146 
At(t)kynson 

William 153, 154 
Aute (Awty, Awtie) 

John 121, 189+, 215 
Awdesley 

John 66, 84, 121+ , 132 +, 
133+ , 141, 153, 215 

William 15 
Awmbler 

Alice, wife of, widow 9 
William xviii, 139, 163; con¬ 

stable of Northowram 149 
Aykeroide (Aycroyd, Aykrod, 

Akeroide) 
Allan 77 
Edmund 16; constable of 

Wadsworth 145 
John 16, 51; of the Sowth- 

hous 74 
Margaret 16, 90 
Robert, constable of Stansfield 

217 
William, of Aycroyd 74 

Aynley 
Richard 162 
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Ayrmgdyll (Arymgdyll) 
wife of 84, 85 

Backon 
Nicholas 146 

Baildon (Bayldon) 
John xvi, xviii, 45, 60, 64, 

103+ , 121 -h, 132 + , 
133 + , 167, 215; constable 
of Soothill 67 

Thomas 103 
Bailey (Baly, Balle) 

Alice 20 
John 42 
Peter 28 

Bairstaw(e) (Bairstow, Barestaw, 
Bayrstawe) 

Gilbert, senior 202 
John 80, 89, 128, 146, 158; 

of Halifax 146 
Lawrence 85 
Richard 60, 77, 80 
Robert 73, 173; constable of 

Northowram 220 
Baiteman, see Bateman 
Baites, see Bates 
Bakehous 

Alice 197 
Elizabeth 197 

Balk 
Peter 17 

Bank(s)/(es) 
William 56, 68, 85, 143 

Bankecroft 
Edmund 8 

Bannester (Bannestre, Banester) 
George 59 
George, s of John 58 
Henry, s of John 59 
Joan, da of John 59 
John 58, 59, 77, 124, 179, 

186, 225 
Margaret, wife of John 58, 

59; widow 42 

Robert, s of John 58 
Barb(o)ur(e) 

Alice, wife of Robert 48 
Robert 48 

Barestawe, see Bairstawe 
Bamesley (Bumesley) 

James 112, 183 
Joan, wife of Richard 183 
John 166 
Margaret, wife of James 112, 

183 
Oliver 166 
Richard 183 
Robert 10, 209 
William 110 

Baroclogh(t) 
Charles 11 
John 88 

Baron 
Nicholas 146 

Bateman 
Thomas 65 
wife of 68 

Bates (Baites, Baytes, Baytys) 
Edward 89, 187; of Soureby, 

s of John 168 
Gilbert 46, 146 
John 21, 40, 44, 168, 170, 

173-4, 178, 228-9 
Leonard 38, 153, 215; gen 65 
Thomas 65, 73, 91, 187 
William 146, 168 

Batt 
Henry xvi, xvii-xviii, 27, 34, 

40, 53 , 57 , 60, 79, 93, 
99+, 104+, 109, 111, 114, 
138, 140, 149, 150, 162, 
167, 173, 180, 189, 189 + , 
220, 228; deputy grave of 
Hipperholme 171; tenant 
and sworn 25, 44, 47, 53, 
57, 77, 101, 106, 107, 
111, 114, 134, 139, 174, 
180, 186, 187, 191, 192, 
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(Batt), 202, 205, 225, 228 
Robert 48 

Bat(t)ley 
Alice xxi, 8 
John 65 
Thomas, constable of Dalton 

79 
Bawland, see Bolland 
Beamond(e) (Beaumond(e), Bey- 

mand) 
George, s of John 212 
Henry 38, 224 
Joan, da of Nicholas xxv, 148 
John 16, 146, 158, 188, 212 
Leonard 15, 49, 83, 121, 

141, 222; gen 65; sworn 
man 7, 103 

Nicholas 148 
Ralph 32, 38 
Richard, esq 109, 138 
Thomas 130 
William 33 

Becteson 
Katherine, lately wife of 

Robert 202 
Robert 202 
William, s of Robert 202 

Bekk 
Thomas 51 

Benks 
Richard 181, 182 

Bentley 
Christopher 134 
Edward 42, 63 
Elizabeth, lately wife of Rich¬ 

ard 12; mother of Alice 
Wowan xix, xxiii, 32 

Joan, wife of Edward 63 
John 139, 218, 221; of Shelf 

128, 161 
Margaret 25, 42 
Richard 12, 25, 53, 93, 95, 

213; of Shipden, clothier 3- 
4 

William 52 
Best 

Gilbert 60, 65 
Isabel, da of Richard 95 
James 73 
Joan, late wife of Richard 95 
Joan, da of Richard 123 
Richard xiv, xxiv, 29, 123; s 

of John 29; s of Richard 29, 
123; of Ovenden 43 

Bethous 
wife of 69 

Bever 
Joan da of William 199 
John 17, 28, 39, 82, 211, 212 
Richard 11, 184, 196, 209, 

210; sworn man 103 
Robert 35, 82, 151, 165, 196; 

s of Richard 184 
Thomas, s of Richard 210 
William, brother of Thomas 

210; father of Joan 199 
Beverley 

James 77 
Bilcliffe (Bylclyff) 

John 151 
Richard 128; sworn man 7 
Thomas 17 
William 128 

Birkehede (Birkedd) 
Elizabeth, wife of John 169 
Gilbert 169 
John 169 
Richard 56 
Robert 51 

Blackbume 
Edward 11 
Elizabeth, wife of Thomas 15 
Margaret, alias Margaret 

Lowock 15 
Thomas 15, 148 

Blakker 
Ralph 83, 167, 205; gen 66, 

99+ , 224 
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Blakkyd 
Edward 13 

Boddeworthe 
John 166 

Bodnam 
Alice 26 
William 25 

Boethes, see Boothes 
Bolland (Bawland, Bowland) 

William 8, 10, 12, 81, 175, 
176 

Bollyng(e) (Bowlyng(e)) 
Edward 171 
Joan, wife of William 179 
Richard 112 
Robert 65, 138 
Thomas 113 bis, 142; s of 

Richard 112 
William 55, 68, 179 

Booth (es) (Boeth(e)s, Boi(y)thes) 
Christopher 79, 162, 220, 

228; grave of Hipperholme 
6 

George 105, 106 
John, constable of Skircoat 

145 
Richard 166 
Robert 166 
William 151, 152, 166; of 

Alstonley 81; of Kerlton 70; 
of Netherthong 81 

Bordale 
William 197 

Botheroid(e) (Boteroide, Butte- 
roide) 
Richard 93 
Thomas 26, 82 
William, constable of Fixby 

149 
Bothomley 

Christopher 146; wife of xvi, 
xxiv 

John xvi, xiv, 94; constable of 
Rishworth 145, of Sowerby 

146; mother of, constable of 
Sowerby xvi, xxiv, 146 

Bower 
Edward 112 
Robert 142 

Bowes (Bowys) 
John xxi, 24, 156 

Bowskaler 
Giles 38 

Box(e) 
John 191 bis, 194, 198, 201, 

214 
Robert 9, 194, 201, 226 

Boy 
John 171, 213 
Robert 38, 80, 162, 163 

Boyn(e) 
Stephen 66, 126+, 141, 153, 

189 +, 194, 202; sworn 
man 103 

Bradford (Bradfurthe, Bradforthe) 
Alice, wife of Brian, gen, da 

of Isabel Amyas, sister of 
William 117 

Brian 1 + , 99, 100, 111, 134, 
167, 224; gen 14, 49, 100, 
113, 116-7, 169, 189, 200, 
210 

John, sworn man 103 
Master 157 
Richard 49, 178 + 

Bramerlay 
Richard 69 

Bramley 
Richard 55, 85 

Branell 
Edward 157 

Bray 
James 176 
John 81, 176 

Brayton 
John 1, 99, 154 

Bretton 
Richard 66, 99 + , 141,224; 
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(Bretton), constable of West 
Bretton 66 

Brig(ge)(Bryge) 
Christopher 90 
Elizabeth 16 
Henry 25 
John xviii, 43, 77, 124, 139, 

186; heir(s) of 1, 99, 167; 
milner 55; s of John 179, 
186, 225; of Palleshous(e) 
179, 186, 225 - 

Laurence 90 
Margaret, wife of John 186 
mother of John 124 
Richard xiv, 16, 72, 158, 159, 

195; of Holdsomon 74 
Robert 74, 143, 157, 225 
Thomas 139, 195 
William 16 

Brighous 
Richard xiv, 196 
Robert xiv, 79, 93, 149 

Brodehed(d) 
Agnes, wife of Bartinus 138 
Bartinus 138 
Henry 48 
James 96; bastard son of 

Henry 48 
John 187 
Reginald 81 
Richard 13, 81, 96, 131, 187 
Thomas 96, 130, 131, 165 
William 16, 59, 151, 165, 

166; junior 110 
Brodele(e)/(y) 

Edward 13, 118 
John 159 
Nicholas 93, 220 
Richard 129, 167; sworn man 

104 
Robert 88, 145 
Thomas 88 
wife of John 159 

Broke 

Elizabeth, wife of John 109 
Humfrey 16, 45 
John 109, 151 
Richard 10 
Roger 16, 153 
wife of Edmund xxiv, 172 

Brokesbank(e) 
Alice 32, 209; lately wife of 

Christopher 77; mother of 
Edward 191 

Christopher 77 
Edward xviii, 9, 12, 32, 76, 

109, 114, 205; s of Alice 
191-2; brother of Gilbert 43 

Gilbert 5, 30, 43, 46, 52, 
198, 202, 225; brother of 
Edward 114 

John 151 
Brome 

Henry 113, 120; deputy grave 
of Stanley 171 

Bromehedd/hede 
William 40, 41, 58 

Brown(e) 
Amer (Amery, Aylmer) 19, 

30, 118 
John 143, 144 
Richard ofNotton 143, 144 
Robert 195 

Broxeton 
John 153 

Brudehed 
Edmund 1354- 

Buckler 
John 24 

Buckley 
James 65 

Bulle 
Richard 42 

Bunnynge 
Richard 28 

Bunny (Bynny) 
John 91 
Richard 67, 143, 191, 207; 
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(Bunny), gen, s and h of Richard 
207; Richard, grandfather 
of 207 

Burgh (e) 
Alice, widow 6 
Robert xxiii-iv, 1, 6, 60, 61, 

65, 135 +, 138, 171, 200; 
grave of Alverthorpe 103; 
son of Alice 6 

Bumeley (Bameley) 
James 173, 174, 178; s of 

Richard 168 
Joan, wife of Richard of 

Haeworth 168 
Margaret, wife of James 168, 

173, 174, 178 
Richard 75, 173, 174, 178; of 

Haeworth 168 
William 91, 176 

Burrowe 
Katherine, widow xvi, xviii, 

xxiii, 45, 60, 64 
Burse 

William 11, 39 
Burton 

Joan, wife of William 5, 76 
Thomas 88 
William 5, 32, 37, 51, 76; of 

Warley xiv, 76 
Bynd(e)s 

Oliver 94, 158 
Richard, constable of Burton 

151 
William 94 

Cales (Calay, Callys, Callis), see 
also Coke 
James 11 
Thomas xx, 8, 17, 50, 118, 

142; deputy grave of 
Thornes xxiv, 171 

Cakelld 
Thomas 69 

Calverley 

Walter, kt 1, 99, 167 
Camas 

Thomas, at Harockeley 74 
Carree 

John 118 
Carter 

Richard 65, 134, 160 
Robert, chaplain 2 
William, 65 

Cas(s)on 
Robert 155, 156 
William 55, 61, 65 
of Standlay 86 

Castell 
Elizabeth, da of John 47 
George 40+, 81, 96, 151, 

165, 189 +, 209, 210 , 222 
John 15, 47, 81, 96, 130, 165 
Laurence 15, 16 

Cat(a)rall 
William 69 

Cay 
Alice, wife of William 

Newton xvi 
Anne xxiv, 171 
Arthur, bastard s of John 176, 

203 
Edmund, bastard s of John 

176, 203 
Edward 48, 50, 152, 166, 222 
Ellen, bastard da of John 

xxiv, 203, 204 
George 135 + 
Giles 100 
Henry 222 
Humfrey, constable of Burton 

222 
Isabel xxiii, 103; widow xxiv, 

171; widow, late wife of 
George 50 

John xxiv, 8, 12, 40, 57, 97, 
103, 135, 175, 176, 203; 
grave of Scammonden 104; 
of Stakwodhill 8, 81, 118; 
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(Cay, John), junior 130 
Peter 8, 17, 28, 39, 40, 41, 

58, 151 
Richard 103 
Robert xxiv, 38, 103, 118, 

133, 171 
Thomas xxiv, 68, 83, 103, 

112, 133, 143, 171 
wife of George 7 

Cha(r)les worth (e) 
John xvi, xvii, xviii, xxiv, 16, 

58, 59, 126+, 127, 167, 
189 +, 190, 211, 212, 223; 
constable of Holme xviii, 
81, 97, 151, 222; deputy 
grave of Holme xviii, 7, 
103, 172; sworn man 7; 
tenant and sworn 47 bis, 48, 
57, 60, 82, 100, 107 bis, 
110, 112, 130 bis, 131, 175 
bis, 176 bis, 187 bis, 189, 
209, 212 bis 

Richard xxiv, 32, 40+, 47, 
81, 96, 112, 135 +, 151, 
166, 171, 187, 222 

Thomas 81, 96, 99 + , 199; 
sworn man 7 

William, 151 
Chaloner 

Robert xii, xiii, xv, 190 bis, 
191 bis; esq 213 bis, 214 
bis; gen 190 

Chappell 
Alice, sister of Henry 132 
Henry 132; s of Robert 128 
James 152 
Marjorie, widow 128 
Robert 128 

Chester, 
Hugh 24 

Child (Chyld) 
Robert 9, 155 

Claverley, see Calverley 
Clay 

Gilbert 130 
John 79, 93, 149 
Henry 12 
Margaret, da of Gilbert xxv, 

130 
Robert 73 

Clayton 
Elizabeth 189, 194, 198, 201, 

210 
Thomas, constable of Emley 

141 
William 9, 36 

Clerk (Clarke) 
Richard, alias Richard Herry- 

son, constable of Stanley 
67-8 

Thomas 143, 144, 177, 181 
Clerkson (Clarkson, Clerkeson) 

Brian 85, 143, 194, 201, 213, 
214 

John 155, 156; constable of 
Stanley 216 

Robert 8, 20, 102 + 
Thomas, heirs(s) of 1, 99, 167 
William xvi, 1, 65, 67, 83, 

102+, 126+, 153, 167, 
189 +, 190, 213, 214, 215 

Cloghe 
Robert 57 

Cloght 
Alice 221 
Elizabeth 221 
Joan 221 bis 

Clyff (Cliff(e)) 
Richard 79, 93, 104, 105, 

220, 228 
William, constable of Skircoat 

73 
Coke 

Robert, constable of 
Hipperholme 149 

Thomas, alias Thomas Calles 
209 

Cokecroft(e) 
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(Cokecroft), John 72, 147 
Cokhill (Cokkell, Cokyll) 

[blank] 157 
John 69 
Thomas 10, 70, 113 

Cok(e)son 
Richard 19, 38 
Robert xix, 12, 14, 42, 59, 

109 
William 85 

Coldewell 
Thomas 179 

Col(l)ynson 
John xxii, 68 
John, saddler 86 
Ralph, constable of Midgley 

73 
Colope 

John 69 
Comsmyth (Comsayth) 

William 8, 20, 155, 156 
Conley(g)ns 

Thomas 158 
Coppley 

Lawrence 28 
Richard 135 
Robert 135 

Comewall 
Edward 135 + 

Coryer 
[blank] 88 

Cow 
John 143 

Cowper 
Philippa, wife of Thomas 48 
Thomas 48 

Crabtre(e) 
Edward 92, 227; s of William 

and Margaret 92 
Grace, wife of Edward 227 
James, constable of Longfield 

217 
Margaret, wife of William 92 
Thomas, constable of Long- 

field 145 
William 92 

Crakyll (Crakoll) 
Thomas 61, 65 

Crawell 
Edward 143 

Crawshay (Crawneshay) 
Anne xxiv, 103; wife of Ed¬ 

ward 11, 171 
Edward xxiv, 11, 65, 171 
John, brother of Robert 107 
Richard 107 

Crayton 
John 167 

Crest 
John 154 

Croft 
Thomas xix, 10, 59, 72 

Croke 
Richard 166 

Cromwell 
Thomas xiii 

Cros(y)er 
John xiv, 88, 145, 158 

Cross(e)le(e) (Cros(s)eley) 
Edward 72, 91, 146 
John 74; of Lanfeld 74 
Robert 145 
Thomas 11, 91, 145 
William 26 

Crowder 
Brian 16 
Edmund 12 
Edward, s of Richard 196 
John 195; father of Richard 

196 
Richard 43, 44, 54, 74, 75, 

94, 195; s and h of John 
195; s of Richard 74 

William 84, 85 
Cudworth 

Ralph 184 
Culpon/pen 

John 2 
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(Culpon/pen), Richard 2, 104 + 
Cummynge 

R. xx, 42 
Cuttell 

John 151 
Oliver 151, 166 
Thomas 166 

Dalton 
John 11 

Darcy 
Thomas lord vii, xii 

Darley 
wife of John 83 

Dawson 62 
Roger 48 

Denman (Demnon, Danman) 
Mistress 84 
Ralph 69, 155; esq 84 

Denton 
Alice 76 
Christopher 89 
Gilbert 186 
Joan, sister of Alice 76 
John 27, 56, 154 
Richard 13, 76; of Wakefield 

86 
Robert 91 
Thomas 151, 166 
William 93, 149; grave of 

Scammonden 171 
Dernelee(y) 

John 5 
William, son of John 5 

Dey 
Gilbert 77; of Warley 43 
Robert 65; of Warley 44 
William 54, 77; sworn man 6 

Deyn(e) (Dene) 
Gilbert 5, 198; s of Gilbert 

198 
John 5, 202; of Olderrdynge 

30 
Richard 89; brother of Gilbert 

199 
Robert 5, 60, 202 
Thomas 77 
William, brother of Gilbert 

199 
Dogesone 

George 72 
Dolli(y)ff 

Agnes, widow 9 
Giles, of Wakefield 212 

Do(o) 
John 24, 28, 38 

Drake 
Edward 140; s of John 221 
Gilbert 139; s of John 221 
Humfrey, brother of Edward 

and Gilbert 221 
John 1+ bis, 5, 25, 47, 52, 

53, 76, 77, 80, 93, 99, 167, 
178, 202, 213, 220, 221, 
228; brother of Edward 221 

Lawrence 142 
Thomas 57, 80 

Drancefeld 
[blank], of Walton 143, 144 

Draper (Drapour(e)) 
Elizabeth 19; widow 16 
Henry 112; deceased 35 
James, s of Richard 147 
Richard 147 
Thomas 80, 139, 212; son of 

Henry 35, 112, 217 
Dun(e) (Dunn(e)) 

T. xx, 16, 25, 38, 50, 51, 60 
Thrustin 25 

Dyche 
Christopher 117 

Dyc(c)onson (Dykonson, Decon- 
son) 

John 11, 38 
Richard 45, 51, 121 + 
Robert 34, 44; constable of 

Shelf 79 
William 91 
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Dyghton 
John, 189+ bis 

Dyk(e)son 
George, s of John 199 
Gilbert, s of John 195 
Isabel, wife of John and da of 

Richard Hopkinson 183 
John 78, 88, 171, 183, 226, 

227; senior 199; s and h of 
John, 199 

John of Bentleyroide 195; s of 
William 192 

Robert, 192, 195, 225 
William, senior 192; s of John 

192 
Dymond 

of Wakefield x 
Dyson 

Christopher, s of John 121 
Edmund 93, 149 
Edward 11 
John 72, 91, 121 

Dyssheford/th 
Richard 30, 49, 121, 177, 

178 181 
William 171, 178; of Gawke- 

thorp 181 

Edmunson 
William 16, 25 

Eland (e) 
Nicholas, brother of Robert, 

gen 54 
Robert 73, 174; gen 1 + , 54 

Eleidhyll 
James 79 

Ellis (Elies) 
Christopher 42 
Joan, da and h of Robert 

Kent, wife of Richard 211 
Richard 118, 211 
William, s and h of Richard 

211 
Ellystones 

Nicholas xi 
Richard 146 

Elvyn 
Anne, wife of William, da of 

Isabel Amyas, sister of 
William Amyas 117 

William 117 
Erie 

Robert 68 
Emeshay (Emeshaghe) 

Edward 124, 130 
Thomas, s of William 48 
William 1 + , 40, 48, 166, 222 

Emynge 
William 14, 59, 63, 115 bis, 

116, 120, 134, 179, 198; of 
Horbury 14 

Esshton 
Edward 31 
Richard 42, 68 

Estwode 
John 16, 25 
Richard xxiv, 197, 219 

Estword 
John 74 

Fairbank(e) (Farebank) 
Edmund 93 
George, s of Henry 129 
Henry 129 
Hugh 138 
John 12, 18, 105, 138, 158, 

218 
Margaret, wife of Henry 129 

Fairbarn(e) 
Richard, jr 132-3+ , 215 

Fairfax (Farefaxe) 
Thomas, serjeant at law, 

deputy steward xiii, xv, 100 
Fanell 

Thomas 157 
Feld(e) 

Christopher 202 
John 60; s of James 202 
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Felden 
Joan, lately wife of Miles and 

da of John Dykson 78 
Miles 78 

Ferro (u)r (Ferrar) 
Alice 46; lately wife of Robert 

46 
Christabel, wife of John, 

lately wife of John Tumor 
46 

Edward, brother of John 124 
George, son of Robert 46 
Henry 1 +, 27, 88, 202, 225; 

brother of Edward 124; of 
Ewodd (Hewodd) 2, 22, 72, 
115, 123, 124, 158, 217; 
junior, s of Henry of 
Edwodd 115, 124 

James 159 
John 1, 2, 16, 22, 27, 46, 

193, 225; brother of 
Edward 124; s of Henry 
123; of Elfaburgh Hall 115, 
116, 137; of Hanroide, 115, 
116, 137; of Sourby 2 

Robert 46, 127; of Stansfeld 2 
William 75, 112, 139, 147, 

183; of Otysrode 168 
Firth(e) (Fyrthe) 

Edward 13 , 28 , 40+, 79, 93, 
104+, 149, 162, 167, 175, 
220, 228; sworn man 7; 
grave of Rastrick 7 

George 160 
John 24, 46, 93, 149, 161, 

206, 220, 228 
Nicholas 153 
Richard 162, 111 
Robert, junior 101; constable 

of Shelley 222 
Rowland, s of Richard 177 
Thomas 1, 99, 104+, 174, 

175 
Flansall 

William 65, 103 + 
Flemmyng(e) 

Agnes 185; widow 169 
William, heir(s) of 1, 99, 167 

Fle(t)cher 
Alan, see Stancefeld 42 
John 25 
Richard 2 

Fortonne 
Thomas 69 

Four(e)nes 
Edward, s of John 112 
George, 19, 78, 88, 91, 139; 

of Ayrynden 227 
John 112, 219 
Richard 92; s of John 112 
Robert xiii, 50, 80, 151, 277 
Thomas 80, 93, 139, 162 
William 15, 24, 94; s of 

Thomas 78, 80 
Foumysse 

George, of parke 74 
Foxe 

John, constable of Rastrick 
220 

Fox(e)croft 
John 159 
Richard 139 
Thomas 2, 3, 21, 32, 37, 58, 

59, 72, 88, 145, 158, 159, 
160 , 217, 225 

Frank(es) 
George 130, 132, 134 
Hugh 35 
William 11 

Frankysshe 
Hugh 191, 214 

Frith (Fryth(e)) 
Edward 218; s of Richard 218 
John 195 
Richard 218, 219 

Frobissher 
Richard 103, 141, 154, 224 
wife of 83 
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Frofher 
Richard, constable of Norman- 

ton 67 
Frost 

Thomas, gen, son of William 
deceased 63 

William, deceased 64 
Fryston 

George 127, 130, 169, 170 
Richard 127, 130, 169, 170 

Fynney 
Nicholas 83, 153 

Gammi(y)ll 
John, grave of Stanley 6 

Gargrave 
George, 189 + 
Thomas xiii, 1, 99, 167; 

grave of Wakefield 7, 171 
Garrell, see Gorrell 
Gawk(e)roger 

Edward 170 
Elizabeth 170 
Hugh 170 
John xxiv, 46, 91, 128, 147 

bis, 161, 170, 227; of 
Sowerby 128; alias Barker 
146 

William 170 
Gawkethorp 

John, constable of Sandal 69- 
70 

Gedley, see Godley 
Gen (Genne) 

James 151, 211 
Gibson 

Edward, s of Richard 174 
Richard 40 + , 162, 174 
William, constable of Dews¬ 

bury 142 
Gledehill, see also Eleidhyll 

James 94, 195 
Reginald 13 
Robert 159 

Thomas 37, 93, 159, 162, 
217, 225, 228 

William 159 
God(d)ley 

George 72, 158, 217 
Godman 

Henry 28, 30, 85 
wife of Henry 70 

Godmayd 
Henry 156 

Golthorp 
Alice, wife of Thomas 190 
Ralph, s of Thomas 190 
Thomas 190 
William 194, 198, 201; of 

Shepley 189; brother of 
Ralph 190 

Goodale 
James 49, 149; brother of 

William 15 
John, s of James 49 
Peter 67 
Robert 137 
William 15, 49; s of Robert 

137 
Gorrell 

Christopher 118 
James 30 

Grane 
Robert 65 

Grave 
Robert 6, 103; s of Robert 6 

Grene (Greyn) 
Alice, wife of Thomas of 

Bameby 56 
James 129 
Joan, da of John 202; wife of 

John 223 
John 49, 109, 181, 202, 222, 

223; deputy grave of Ossett 
7, 64, 171; s of John 223; s 
of William of Heton 201; of 
Chappelthorpe 23 

Margaret, wife of William of 
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(Grene), Hebon 201 
Mary, wife of William, da of 

John Hethome kt 56 
Richard, constable of Soothill 

142 
Robert, s of John 201 
Thomas xv, 8; gen, of Barne- 

by on Don 56; William, son 
of 56; deputy steward 63; 
JP 118 

William, of Heton 201 
Grenewo(d)d(e) 

Gilbert 9, 134 
James 4, 18, 37, 72, 88, 91, 

145, 158, 192, 217, 225; 
constable 74 

John 78, 134 
Nicholas 159 
Richard, s of William 4 
Robert 92 
Thomas 155, 158, 186, 225; 

of Grenwoodleye 74; of 
Heptonstall 145; clerk of 
Sandal 155 

William 4, 9, 25, 134, 158, 
159 

Grenhalgh 
William 90 

Grice (Gryce) 
Agnes, wife of Thomas gen 

62, 63 
Henry xii, 62, 63; grave of 

Sandal 103 
R. 32 
Robert 34, 35 
Thomas 120, 214; gen, x, xii, 

xiii, xvii, 6, 7, 15, 36, 62, 
63, 113, 190, 213; grave of 
Wakefield 7, 102, 171 

Gryms(e) 
Christopher 70 
John 151 

Grymeshay 
Edward xviii, 187; s of Ed¬ 

ward 187 
Gudworth 

John 222 
Gyllett 

Henry 165 
Richard 166 

H. 
Laurence, of Law 73 

Haberde 
Roger 158 

Haddilsay 
Edward 3 

Hadson 
Richard 90 

Hagh(e) (Haigh, Haygh) 
Arthur 208, 209, 211; s of 

John 176, 205 
George 103+ ; sworn man 7 
Henry 2; constable of 

Quarmby 220 
James 228 
John 88, 117, 145, 176, 209, 

211; of Milnethorpe 143, 
144; of Paynthorp 128, 205, 
208 

Margaret, wife of Arthur 176 
Robert 56; constable of 

Crigglestone 70 
wife of John 69 
William 220, 228 

Halde(s)worth(e)/wurthe (Holdes- 
worth) 

Alice, wife of George 160 
Christopher 11, 45, 88 
Edward 76, 205; father of 

John 205 
Elizabeth, widow of Christo¬ 

pher 11 
George 4, 24, 44, 91, 134, 

160, 192 
Gilbert 72, 88; s of George 4, 

134, 192 
James, s of George 192 
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(Haldesworth), John 114, 139, 
146, 150, 205; constable of 
Barkisland 79; father of 
Elizabeth Hargreves 36; s 
of Edward 205; s of 
William 54, 57, 212 

Richard 134, 159 
Robert 147, 148; clerk xi, xii, 

xix, 9; of Luddenden Foot 
55 

William 25, 47, 52, 53 bis, 
54, 57, 212 

wife of John 146 
Haley 

Edward, constable of Ovenden 
73 

Richard 50 
Halifax 

vicar of xi 
Hall(e) 

George 155 
John, constable of Horbury 

142 
Robert 118 

Hamshyr 
Thomas 153 

Handby 
Elizabeth, wife of John 107, 

127 
John 60, 107, 127, 188; s of 

Thomas 130, 187 
Thomas 60, 107, 127, 130, 

187, 188 
Han(d)son 

Edmund 118 
Edward 142, 208 
George 38 
Gilbert, under-bailiff of 

Halifax xi 
John xxi, 90, 93, 126 +, 149, 

162; of Brigroide 103, 104; 
of Wodhus 103 

Richard 55, 89 
Robert 11, 45, 118, 128 

Thomas 149, 220 
Hanlle 

George 156 
Hanshay 

Thomas 9 
Hardy (Harde) 

Edward 88 
John xviii, 16, 74, 111, 148, 

180 
Hargrave (Hergreves) 

Elizabeth, wife of Robert, da 
of John Haldesworth 36 

James 118 
John 32, 192 
Laurence 36 
Richard 192 
Robert 36; s of Laurence 36 
William 24 

Harte 
wife of John 162 

Hartley (Harteley, Hertley) 
Joan, wife of Richard 183 
John 168, 183, 225; s of 

Roger 147, 225 
Richard 183 
Roger 75, 147, 168; of 

Warley, deceased 225 
Haryson, see Herryson 
Haward 

Henry 203 
Hawme 

John 228 
Haybar 

Roger 89 
Hayhirst 

Giles 143 
John 28 

Haykrod 
Robert 73 

Hel(l)elee (Hele) 
Edward 44, 78 
John 208 see also Hylee 

Hellegaite 
Richard 139 
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(Hellegaite) Thomas 158, 217\ 
constable of Sowerby 72 

Helle(y)well 
Gilbert 8; constable of Stain- 

land 220 
John 18, 19, 37, 50, 94, 128; 

chaplain, priest, 128, 161, 
218 

Richard 218; of Skircoite 161 
Thomas 158 

Helwys 
Robert 61 

Hemmyngway 
John 167 + 
Robert 9, 197 

Hepton 
Richard, constable of Harts - 

head 220 
Hepwod 

John 86 
Hepworth 

Edward 96; constable of 
Shepley 222 

Herle 
Edmund 85 

Hernyng, see Emyng 
Herpoure 

Agnes 194; wife of Robert 
189, 198, 201 

Robert 189, 194, 198, 201 
Herryson 

Nicholas 7 
Richard 67, 68, see Clerk 
Thomas 73, 74 

Hethome 
John, kt 56 

Hex nerd 
Richard 30 

Hey 
Edward 65, 104+ ; grave of 

Scammonden 7 
Gerard, the heir(s) of 167 
John xviii, 8; constable of 

Flockton 141 

Richard xviii, 1 + , 8, 11, 
40+ , 65; sworn man 7 

Thristan 194 
Hill 

John 103 
Hirst(e) (Hurst) 

Agnes, wife of John 206 
Christopher, constable of 

Quarmby 79 
John 151, 206 220, 228 
Richard 38, 48 
Thomas 101 

Hobson 
George xvi, 1 + , 30, 34, 

40+, 45, 59, 99+ , 102 + , 
113, 126+, 135+, 167, 
189 +, 190 bis, 191, 213, 
214 bis, 224; grave of 
Stanley 102 

Hochonson (Huchonson, Hohen- 
son) 
Edward 103+ , 121 
Isabel xx, 12 
John xx, 10, 12, 153; con¬ 

stable of Shelley 152 
Richard 152 

Hoil(l)e (Hoyle, Hole) 
Edward, grave of Hipper- 

holme 104; constable of 
Quarmby 149 

Elizabeth, wife of John 57, 
128 

George 79, 93, 149 
Henry 44, 57 
James 138, 140 
John 11, 19, 27, 45, 57, 90, 

93, 128, 147; senior 134; 
junior 134 

Richard 118 
Thomas 79; constable of 

Burton 81 
Holde 

John 10 
Holdom 
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(Holdom), Ellis 151 
Holdefeld (Holffeld) 

John 158; the younger 89 
Holgate, see Hellegaite 
Holleroid (Howleroide) 

James 227 
John 227; constable of Dews¬ 

bury 67 
Richard 12 

Holme(s) 
James 153 
Nicholas 10 
Richard, constable of Shelf 

150 
William, of Halifax 147 

Holmeshay 
Thomas 3, 12 

Holte 
Robert 45 

Hont 
Master 70 

Hopkynson (Hapkynson) 
John 54, 159; s of William 63 
Richard, deceased 183 
Robert 17, 30, 55, 85, 84 
Roger 67 
William 63; of Sowerby deyne 

93 
Ho(p)pwode 

John 42 
Thomas 86 

Horcefall (Horsfald, Horsfall) 
Christopher 149 
John 2, 38, 45, 225 
Richard 2, 212 
Robert, of Stanfeld 90 

Horne 
Edward 165 

Horner 
Edward 151 

Horpbyn 
Robert 68 

Horroby 
Alan 68 

Horstoole 
John 86 

Horton 
Edward 45 
Joan, widow 14, 18, 21 
John 50 
Robert 14, 18, 21 

Howins 
James 154 

Hud(d)eswell 
Henry 38, 120 

Hudson 
John 10; of Migeley 74 

Hunt(t)er 
George 65 
Robert 20 

Hylee (Hylelee) 
George xxv, 118, 134, 148 
James 199 
John, 112 

Hynch(e)clyff(e) 
Alice, mother of John Bray 

176 
George, s of John 187 
Henry, s of Thomas 82 
Isabel, wife of Thomas 82 
John 7, 42, 166, 187; heirs of 

7 
Richard, s of John 187 
Robert 96, 151, 165, 222 

. Thomas 82, 151, 165, 222 
William 166, 172 

Illyngeworthe (Yllyngeworthe) 
Henry, constable of Ovenden 

217 
Richard, constable of Oven¬ 

den 145 
William 145 

Inman 
Christopher 38 

Is(s)ott 
John 14; constable of Emley 

66; of Horbury 14 
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Jagger (Jagker, Jaker) 
Richard 80, 149 
William xvi, 40+, 99+ , 

103 +, 134, 141, 167 + , 
189 + 

Jakson 
Brigitte, wife of Richard 171 
John 86 
Richard 82, 171 

Jenny 
Miles 9 

Jenkynson 
Richard 132 

Jepson 
of Bamynslay 86 
Brian 7, 36, 66 
Isabel, widow x, 60 
Thomas 10 
William 16 

Johnson 
William 84 
wife of William 85 

Jowytt 
wife of Gilbert 155 

Kay, see Cay 
Kelsay 

John 38 
Kemper 

John 123 
Kendal 

men of xxii 
Kendall 

John 162 
Kent(t) 

Edward 217 
George 30, 65, 141, 153, 215, 

224 
Robert 26, 45, 123, 211 
Thomas 88 

Keterroide 
Thomas, constable of Thur- 

stonland 222 
Ketsay 

John 28 
Knolles 

Thomas, doctor of sacred 
theology 200 

Knotts 
Henry 45 

Kocelle 
Thomas 70 

Kyllyngebek 
Thomas 177 

Kyng(e) 
Richard 91 
William 91; constable of Skir- 

coate 217 
Kyngestone 

Edward 177; constable of 
Warley 73 

John 45; alias Jenkyn 11 
Margaret, wife of Edward 177 

Kytchen (Kytchyn) 
John 118, 127, 169, 170 

Kyttson 
Robert, wife of 84 

Lacy (Lasse, Lasy, Lasty) 
Gerard, heir(s) of 1, 99 
Hugh, esq 191, 202, 209 
John xi 
Thomas 163 

Lake (Layke) 
John 142, 153, 154; of 

Normanton, gen 141 
Lawks, see Lowks 
Lee 

Christopher 118 
William 117; esq 178 

Leeke 
attorney 16 
John 16, 23 
Mathew 10 

Leroke 
John, constable of Ardsley 

215 
Lewis (Lewes) 
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(Lewis) Agnes, wife of Tristan 
170 

George, s of Tristan 170 
Mathew 11 
Richard xx, 55, 62, 143; 

deputy grave of Alverthorpe 
xxiv,171 

Tristan 170 
Leyroide 

Richard 163 
Lightbarr 

Thomas 11 
Likbarow, see Lykbarow 
Lister (Lyster) 

Christopher 5 
John, constable of Sowerby 

217 
Richard 1 + ; kt 113, 171; 

chief baron of the 
Exchequer xiii 

Robert 16, 25, 30, 33 
Thomas 105 

Lit(t)elwodd (Letelwodd, Leytel- 
wode) 

of Hewtree 165 
John 48 , 96, 103+ , 151, 165, 

200 
Richard 81, 103 + , 109, 

135 +, 138, 151, 152, 165, 
166 

Robert 222 
Thomas 81, 103, 104, 131, 

135 + , 151, 175, 222 
Lokwodd (Lokwode) 

Edward 26 
John 166 
Oliver 72, 88 
Roger 151, 165, 222 
Thomas 11, 82 
William, constable of Thur- 

stonland 82 
Lome 

Edward 47, 227 
Longbothom(e) 

Brian 89 
Edward 16, 26, 42, 111, 226 
John 53, 140 
Richard xiii, 1 + , 37, 44, 72, 

80, 88, 99, 145, 158f 167, 
201, 209, 217, 225, 226; 
grave of Sowerby 7 

Longley 
John, constable of Fixby 79 
Richard 38 

Longewodd 
John 221 

Lowks 
John 153, 154 
wife of 83 
William 70; jr 144 

Lowock 
Margaret 15; see also Black- 

bume 
Lucas 

Robert 49 
Lukes 

William 9 
Lune 

of Kirkegaite, clothier 84 
Lykebarro (Likbarowe) 

Thomas 17, 189, 210 
Lynley/lay 

John 13, 96, 135, 151, 165, 
184; s of William 184 

Robert, glover 86 
William 70, 184 

Lyster, see Lister 

Maddeley 
Richard 163 

Mallett 
Roger, gen 66 
William 154; gen 153 

Malynson 
Edward, constable of Rastrick 

149 
William, constable of Dalton 

220 
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Manson 
Gilbert 10 

Marcroft 
Katherine 74 

Marshe 
Henrv 166 

at 

Martyn 
Henry 30, 33 

Mason 
John, wife of 84 

Masse 
Richard 141 

Mathew(e) 
John 99+ , 135 
Richard 103+ , 135 

Mathewman 
John 167 + 
Richard 82, 107 
Thomas 96 

Ma(u)nsell (Mawncell) 
William 15, 30, 64, 109, 121, 

122, 177, 178 +, 181 
Mawde 

Agnes xi, 177; Edward s of 
xi; wife of John, lately wife 
of James Beverley 77, 
177 

Elizabeth, wife of William 
120, 186 

Edward, son of William 132, 
139, 202 

Isabel 177 
James 77, 90 
John 40+, 75, 101, 177; alias 

Jenkyn 192; father of 
Agnes, Margaret, Joan, Isa¬ 
bel 177; s of James 77; s of 
John 75; of Cawnall 42; of 
Hill 42, 145 

Richard 74, 118, 139, 177, 
192, 196 

Robert 1, 45, 99, 167, 192 
William xvii, 120, 127, 128, 

132, 161, 186, 202 

Mawnsfeld 
William 133 

Medey 
Robert, constable of Dews¬ 

bury 142 
Med(d)ley/lay 

John 65, 99+ , 121, 153, 
167 +, 189, 194, 196, 198, 
201, 202 , 215, 224\ grave 
of Horbury 171 

Richard, constable of Shelf 
220 

Thomas 28; constable of 
Soothill 217 

William 9, 126 +, 142, 153, 
154, 178+ ; s of John 189 

Meg(h)son 
James 30 
William 83 

Methelay/ley 
Alice, heir(s) of 1, 99, 167 
John, grave of Horbury 7 

Michell (Mychell, Mechell, Myc- 
tel) 

John 93, 118, 145, 163; of 
Crosseleye 52, 74 

Richard 90, 91, 186; chaplain 
212 

Perceval 25 
Thomas, constable of Hepton- 

stall 217 
William 11, 89, 126, 130, 

132, 134, 192, 212; con¬ 
stable of Heptonstall 145; of 
Halifax 158, 192, 205, 209 

Middelton (Medylton) 
William 9, 88 

Midhopp(e) 
Roger 5 
William 5; gen 5 

Miggeley (Myggeley, Miggelaye, 
Mydgeley) 

George 101 
Isabel, da of George 101 
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(Miggeley) John 72, 88, 158, 
225; of Hole chamber 74 

Margaret 10; intended of 
Richard Grenewodd 4, 12; 
da of George 101 

William 37, 72, 126, 183 
Milner (Mylner) 

Edward 88, 88, 146 
John 9; of Mylnethorp 143 
Robert 101 
Thomas 90 

Modelton 
Robert 10 

Mogeson (Moghson) 
William 38, 99+, 102, 189 + 

More 
Eleanor, widow 38 
Henry, constable of Wads¬ 

worth 217 
Hugh, of Waddysworth 225 
James 23, 65 
John 96 
William 1, 99, 167; constable 

of Stainland 79, 149 
Morehous(e) 

John xviii, 8, 81, 82, 151, 
165, 222; grave of Holme 
7; s of William 100; of Hill, 
165 

Ralph 203 
William xviii, 8, 17, 82, 96, 

100 
Morton (Mortan) 

John 60 
Laurence 8, 151, 176 

Moyde 
Robert 142 

Murgaiteroide 
John 75, 78 

Musgrave (Mosgrafe) 
Richard 67 
William 10, 144, 170; of 

Alverthorpe 143 

Mylns 
Agnes 70 

Myllnaas 
John, of Myllnthorpe 157 

Na(i)ler (Nayler) 
Christopher 1, 99, 167, 196, 

201 
Edward 73 
Lionel 49 
Richard 30, 66, 83, 99 + , 

103+ , 121+ , 124, 141, 
153, 167 + , 178 +, 212, 
224\ sworn man 7 

Thomas, of Wadsworth 74 
Nalson 

Thomas 154; constable of 
Normanton 141 

wife of Robert 83 
wife of Thomas 83 

Nancyk 
Christopher 117 
Joan, wife of Christopher, da 

of Isabel Amyas, sister of 
William Amyas 117 

Necoterson 
William 27 

Nethegaite 
John 35; sworn man 7 

Nettleton 
Edward 11 

Nevyll (Nevile) 
Robert, kt, deputy steward 

xii-iii, xv, 138, 143, 179, 
181, 183, 185, 186, 187, 
191, 192, 210, 213 

Newall 
Reginald 73 

Newton 
Alice, wife of William, da of 

John Cay xxiv, 175, 176 
William xxiv, 175, 176 

Nichell(s) (Nicholl, Neccoll) 
Ellis, s of John 200 
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(Nichell), Joan, wife of John 109, 
200 

John xxi, 40+ , 54, 65, 100, 
103, 109, 120, 126+, 153, 
157, 200, 224; sworn man 
6; grave of Thornes 6 

Richard 88, 225 
Thomas 41, 151 
William 163 

Nicholson (Nychollson) 
Alan 169, 173, 174, 178, 191; 

grave of Thornes, heir of 
Henry Smyth 103 

Henry 168, 173, 174, 178 
John 83; of Halifax 147 

Noble (Nobill) 
Christopher 88 
Reginald 42 

Nodder (Norrer, Notter) 
John 9, 50 
Thomas 142 

Noide 
Christopher 88 

Norfolk 
duke of xi 

Norman 
George 78 

Normanton 
Richard 78, 227 
William 78 

Northend(e) 
Isabel, deceased, widow of 

Thomas deceased 38 
John 15, 167, 221 
Richard xviii, 44, 149 
Robert 25, 89 

Northyff 
Robert 72 

Norton 
Ellen, wife of John 184 
John 184; sworn man 7; of 

Mylnethorpe 132 
Robert, 135, 176 
Simon, wife of 69 

Nowell 
John, constable of Dewsbury 

215 
Roger, gen 23 
Thomas, deceased 15 

Okes 
Richard, constable of Cumber- 

worth 81 
Oldefeld (Oldfeld(e), Old(e)field) 

56, 104 
Christopher 101, 107, 218, 

227 
E 50 
Edmund 26, 101, 105, 134 
Edward xvii, xviii, 4, 19, 

40 +, 42, 118, 195; deputy 
grave of Sowerby xviii, 7; 
lord's tenant 4, tenant and 
sworn 37, 41, 63, 76, 106, 
107, 112, 120, 123, 124, 
186, 192, 220 

Isabel, wife of John 218 
James 11; constable of Midg- 

ley 145 
John 42, 99 +, 104 +, 118, 

218, 225; senior 77, 227; of 
Maggsons 107; of Warley 
xiii; of Yvehous 158 

Margaret, wife of Christopher 
229 

Thomas 50, 73, 159; brother 
of Edward 4 

William 118 
Oldmas 

John 151 
Oldom 

Emmot 82 
Oliver 

Thomas 99; heir(s) of 1, 167 
Ot(t)es 

Alice, da of Gilbert 228 
Anne, da of Gilbert 228 
Brian 55, 114, 180 
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(Otes), George 9, 230; brother of 
Michael 229; s of Gilbert 
229 

Gilbert xxiv, 42, 104+, 105, 
106, 229; junior 228, 230; 
of Halifax 228 

Grace, da of Gilbert 228 
James 56 
John 167+, 180; of Synerhills 

228 
Margaret, da of Gilbert 228 
Michael, brother of William 

229 
Robert, brother of George 229 
William 228; brother of 

George 229; brother of 
Gilbert 229 

Ottywell (Ottewell) 
William 69, 155 

Oxeley 
Henry, constable of Cumber- 

worth 151 
Ralph, constable of Walton 

141 
Oxenfeld 

Robert 86 
Owlerhedde 

Richard 38 

Pachet(t) (Patchett, Patched) 
John 72, 146 
Richard, 147, 277; constable 

of Midgley 217 
Palden 

John 55 
Richard, chaplain 11 

Palle 
John 12 

Palmer (Palmes, Pawmes) 
George, saddler xxii, 86 
Nicholas, gen xvi, 38, 50, 51, 

129 
Susan, wife of Nicholas xvi, 

51, 129 

Parcar 
John 89 

Parkyn 
Robert 212 

Parkynson (Perkynson) 
John 72, 146 

Parsewall 
card bord maker 69 

Pawsraman (Pavsamans) 
William 99, 102 

Peerson (Peirson) 
Barnard 17 
James 182 

Pees 
Richard 17 

Pek 
John 23, 48; esq 56 
Richard, esq 80; gen 144 

Pell 
Thomas xix, xx, 8-11, 59 

Penson 
Thomas, wife of 70 

Perman 
John 28, 58, 151; senior 41; s 

of John senior 41 
Richard 28, 40, 82 

Philips (Philypps, Phelip) 
George 191, 194, 198, 201, 

214 
Gilbert 43, 44 
Robert 191, 194, 198, 201, 

214 
Pilkyngton (Pylkington) 

Alice, widow, lately wife of 
Arthur esq xvi, xxiii, xxiv, 
24, 38, 50, 129, 171 

Arthur, esq xvi, 22, 27, 38, 
41, 50 

Robert, esq xvi, xxiv, 22, 24, 
27, 41, 115, 116, 133, 137, 
171 

Pogson 
John, constable of Shepley 81 

Pollerd 
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(Pollerd) George, constable of 
Clifton 220 

Poplelay 
Robert 23 

Poppelwell 
Thomas, constable of Fixby 

220 
Poylle 

John 70 
Poytt 

John 70 
Pragar 

William 65 
Prest 

Charles 190, 194, 198, 201, 
214 

Henry 190, 194, 198, 201, 
214 

Pre(e)stley/lay 
Henry, of Soland 90; son of 

Robert deceased 19 
John 79, 93, 94, 148, 149, 

162 
Robert, deceased 19; heir(s) 

of 1, 99, 167 
Thomas 147 
William 1, 37, 99 +, 104+, 

167 
Pryge 

Thomas 89 
Pullen 

John xiii 
Pykerd (Pekerd) 

John 54, 102 
Pymond(e) 

Richard xii, 28, 36 

Ramesden, see Rommesden 
Ratclyff(e)/cliffe 

Grace 51 
John 50, 83 
Robert, chaplain 11, 21 

Ra(y)ner 
Richard, constable of Harts- 

head 150 
Wilfred 65 
William 16, 17 

Rayneford 
Henry 77, 226 

Reade 
John 10 

Redman 
Walter, gen 3 

Richardson (Recherdson, Rycherd- 
son) 

Geoffrey 69; wife of 70 
George 1, 99, 167 
Gilbert 111 
Joan, wife of William 169 
Lewis 10, 38; king's bakster 

70 
Richard 169, 173, 174, 179, 

178 
William 126+, 132+, 133+ , 

169, 224 
Riley (Ryley/lay) 

Edward 206 
Gilbert 21, 40, 46 
John 15, 148, 159, 226, 231; 

grave of Sowerby 104, 171 
William xiv, 46, 104+ , 192; 

senior 226 
Robert 

Alice, widow of Oliver 13; 
grandmother of Oliver 47 

Giles 47 
John 13, 47, 60, 96, 112, 

166, 187, 199, 201, 222; 
junior 138 

Laurence, constable of Stans- 
feld 73 

Oliver, deceased 13; s of John 
47 

Robert 195 
Robinson (Robynson) 

Henry, constable of Eccleshill 
66 

John 178 
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(Robinson), Margaret 12 
Richard 16 

Robuk 
George 199 
Thomas 131 

Roger 
Thomas 151 

Roides (Royde) 
John 11, 40, 73, 126+, 168, 

173, 174, 178, 194; junior 
181, 194; senior 181; s of 
Robert 211; of Brodeholme 
73; of Brodehollynge 181; s 
of John of Brodehollynge 
181 

Nicholas 43, 46, 52; s of John 
40 

Oliver 51 
Robert 211; s of Robert 211 
Thomas 151, 168; brother of 

John 181 
William 81, 96, 151, 165, 

167 +, 222; sworn man 7; s 
of Robert 211; 

Roke 
Nicholas 184 

Rokesbe 
John 9 

Rokley 
Robert 1 + , 15, 32, 40+, 103 

Rom(m)esden (Ramesden) 
Edmund 88 
Geoffrey 220 
George 50, 52, 161, 206; s of 

George 206; brother of 
Gilbert 206 

Gilbert 206; brother of 
George 206 

Godfrey 79, 93, 133, 149, 
162 ' 

John 50 
Robert 88 
Thomas 13, 17 
William 147 

Roo 
John, 189 + 
Richard 28, 69, 144 
Robert 24, 38 
Thomas 84, 85 

Roodley 
John 86 

Rotheley 
Margaret 103 

Rowes 
wife of Stephen 155 

Rowley 
Edward 50, 60 
John 32, 50, 179; s of John 

and Cecily 32 
Stephen, s of John 179 
Thomas xviii, 8, 10, 97, 100 

Rusby 
Thomas 153 

Rutland 
Thomas, earl of, chief steward 

xiv-v, 1, 8, 28, 99, 118, 
167 

Ryche 
Richard 7 

Rydynge 
James, constable of Eccleshill 

141 

Sai(t)palle (Sayntpoule) 
John, esq, of Sandall 25 
William, of Campsall, York¬ 

shire, clerk 3, 4, 18, 21, 25 
Saltonstall 

Agnes, da of Richard 160 
Alexander, s of Richard 160 
Alice, da of Richard 160 
Elizabeth, da of Richard 160 
Gilbert 65, 93 
Isabel, da of Richard 160 
John 277; s of Richard 160 
Matilda, da of Richard 160; 

wife of Richard xxiv, 160 
Richard xxiv, 72, 88, 93, 149, 
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(Saltonstall), 160, 228\ s of Rich¬ 
ard 160 

William 73, 80, 189 + 
Sarian(t)son (Sarientson, Sargen- 

son) 
John 61 
Robert xx, 8, 9, 11, 17, 35, 

65, 68, 85, 103, 111, 143 
Sa(u)nderson 

Richard 17, 84 
Thomas 8, 20 

Savage (Savege) 
Alexander 215 
John 28, 30, 51 

Saveygh 
John 11 

Savile (Sa(y)vell, Sevell) 
Grace, wife of Hugh 102 
Henry, kt x-xiv 
Hugh, s of Thomas 101; gen 

121; grave of Rastrick 171 
John 156 
Lady xiv 
Thomas, gen xv, xxii, 4, 7, 

101, 160; of Blaithroyd xiv; 
of Clifton, gen 180; deputy 
steward 32, 94 

William, constable of [blank] 
74 

Scolefeld (Skolefeld) 
Robert, constable of Clifton 

149 
William 11, 12 

Scoley 
Robert 75, 104 + 

Scott(e) (Skott) 
Edward 155 
John 107, 128 
Nicholas 70 
Richard 132 
wife of 68 
William 154 

Scyll 
Thomas 126 + 

Se(e)le 
Agnes, widow xx, 12 
Elizabeth, wife of William 

198 
Henry 7 
Thomas 54, 59, 103+ ; sworn 

man 6 
William 198 

Segden 
John 157 

Seggefeld 
Gilbert 153 

Sewodde 
Edward 105 

Shakhilton (Shakhylton) 
Alice, da and h of Thomas 49 
Beatrice, wife of Thomas 49 
James 16 
Thomas 49 

Sharpe (Sherp) 
Henry 35, 79, 93, 134, 149 
James, s of Henry 134 
John 16 
William 1 + ,65, 103 + 

Shay (Shaghe) 
Christopher, constable of 

Warley 147 
Gilbert 177 
Joan, wife of Gilbert 177 
John 30, 114; senior 77; 

junior, 30, 77, 225; brother 
of William 63 

William 63, 103 
wife of 84, 85, 155 

Sheleto 
Edmund 66, 67 

Shephard (Shepperd) 
John 194; of Newmylneday 86 
William 146 

Sherroby 
Robert 68 

Shetelworth (Shittelworth, Shotell- 
worth, Shyttilworth) 

John 12, 17, 19, 26, 28, 33 
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(Shetelworth), Lawrence 29 
Thomas 11 
wife of John 70 

Shomaker 
John 88 

Skammyngden 
John 176 

Sladen 
Edward 146 
Richard 146; constable of 

Wadsworth 73 
William 51 

Slatter 
Henry, of Wakefeld 86 

Smal(l)page 
Robert 121 

Smyth (e) 
Anthony 89, 91 
Edward, son of John 41 
Henry 103, 169, 191, heirs of 

6 
James, s of John 41 
John 41, 51, 79, 83, 105, 

106, 141, 142, 158, 159, 
208, 215, 220, 224; heirs of 
6; the elder 91; junior, 91, 
217; of Holme 72, 74; of 
Wakefield 179 

Thomas 17, 66 
William 65, 120, 121, 122 

Smythson 
Thomas 69 

Snape 
George 151 

Snawden 
William 51 

Speght 
Christabel, wife of Edward, 

sister of John 205 
Edward 76, 205 
Richard 227 
William 7, 15 , 66, 126+, 

132, 133, 178 +, 189+, 
224 

Spenc(s)er 
John 124 

Sporton 
Thomas 30 

Sprigonell (Sprygonell, Sprygga- 
noll) 

Humfrey 66, 153; grave of 
Sandal 7 

John 1, 7, 99, 167 
Sprox(e)ton 

Richard xv, 1 + , 40 +, 54, 59, 
63, 65, 66, 68, 83, 100, 
103+ , 109, 111, 113, 116, 
118, 126 +, 135 + , 141, 
153, 189 +, 215, 224; 
sworn man 6 

Spynke 
Richard 40+ 83, 143, 144, 

153, 167, 187, 224 
Stakks 

Robert 12 
William 88 

Stanclyffe 
Edward, s and h of William 

95 
James 95, 139 
Richard 93, 95, 139; con¬ 

stable of Warley 217 
Thomas 220, 228 
William 95 

Standrawe 
John, wife of 69 

Stansfeld (Sta(u)ncefeld(e)) 
Alan, alias Alan Fletcher 42 
Charles 126, 127, 184 
Christopher 91 
Edward of Heptonstall 74 
Gilbert, clerk, chaplain, 16, 

19, 38, 118 
James 14, 35; constable of 

Rishworth 217; of Stance- 
feld, esq 1,2, 18 

John 22 
Miles 16 
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(Stansfeld), Richard 73 
Thomas xviii, xv, 16, 19, 91, 

124, 125, 130; deceased 23; 
s and h of Thomas 23 

Stapleton 
Thomas 1, 99, 167 

Stede 
Thomas, constable of Ossett 

142 
Steward 

Astefor 157 
Stok(k)es (Stokeys, Stokys) 

Edmund 52 
John 146 
Robert, constable of Clifton 

79 
Thomas 72 
William 72; alias Scaddlynge 

146 
Stone(s) 

Thomas 199 
William, constable of Horbury 

215 
Ston(e)y 

Robert, constable of Ardsley 
66 

Streyt (Strete) 
Alice, wife of Nicholas 10 
Nicholas 10 
Richard 100, 211, 212 

Strynger 
Henry 85 

Stubley 
John, constable of Eccleshill 

215 
Studder 

John 146 
Study 

Edward 88 
Sturd(e)y 

George 85, 155, 156 
Stynley 

John 79 
Sugden 

John 143 
Sunderland(e) 

Brian 102 
Gilbert 111 
John 179, 181, 183, 186 
Richard 111 
Robert 177 
Thomas 192 
William xviii, 111, 196 

Sutcliff/clyffe 
James 16 
Richard 147 
Robert xx, 12, 38, 118 
Thomas 158, 217 
William 51 

Swallo 
John 38, 57; junior, alias 

Jenkyn 176 
Thomas 17 

Swayneman 
Richard 66 

Swyft (Suyft) 
James 16 
John 228-30 
Robert 7, 103+ , 200; of 

Rotherham, gen 200 
William 228-230 

Syke(s) 
John 26, 50 
Robert 215 
Thomas 155, 156; constable 

of Ossett 67, of West 
Bretton 141 

wife of Thomas 84 
Sylber 

William 65 
Symond 

Richard 144 
Sysson 

William 144 

Taillo(u)r (Tayllour) 
Christopher 83, 153, 215, 224 
Edward 153 
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John 66, 68, 69, 70, 103+ , 
129, 132, 141, 153, 167 +; 
constable of Ardsley 141; 
sworn man 7; of Loftehous 
155, 156 

Richard 162; constable of 
Flockton 66; of Folkton 153 

Thomas 135 + 
Turston 103 + 

Talbot 
Francis, lord xiii 

Taneler 
Lawrence 10 

Tatersall 
Edward x, 123 

Taton 
John 27 

Tempest 
Nicholas, esq, bailiff xii, xiii, 

6, 102, 171, 191; s of Sir 
Richard xii 

Richard 12; kt x-xiii, xv note, 
xx, 112 

Thomas x, xi-ii; kt 112 
Thewlace 

John xi 
Thewles 

George 93 
Thirleston (Thurleston) 

John 59 
Thomas 66, 83, 133, 141, 215 
wife of Thomas 70 

Thomas (Thornes, Thomasse) 
William 45, 127, constable of 

Heptonstall 73; of Mygge- 
ley 74 

Thomesson (Thomason) 
Joan, lately wife of John esq 

deceased 2, 3 
John 3, 14, 21; of Hemmyng- 

burgh 2, 21; s and h of John 
of Hemmyngburgh deceased 
2, 21 

William, 132 + 

Tomlynson 
Agnes, late wife of Thomas, 

mother of John 106 
John 74, 106 
Thomas 106 

Thomson (Tomson, Themson) 
Arthur 19 
Charles 55 
Edmund 73 
Henry 24, 142 
John 61, 66, 67, 109, 143, 

154, 155, 156; constable of 
Stansfield 145; s of William 
109 

Richard 25, 30, 165 
Thomas of Stopp hall 9 
wife of John 83 
William xvi, 40+ , 65 , 66, 83, 

99+, 103 +, 109, 126 +, 
275; of Ossett 64 

Thomlynson 
Elizabeth, sister of John 228 
John 228 

Thornell 
John 99, 167; esq 1 
Richard 33 

Thorne(s) 
Robert 65, 103 + , 121, 126+, 

135+ , 189; grave of Hor- 
bury 103; sworn man 7 

Thornhill 
Richard 142 

Thorp (e) 
Edward 118 

Throstrell 
James 205, 208, 209 

Todd 
Rowland 142 

Tolleson 
James 175 

Toster 
John 154 

Townend(e) (Townhend) 
Christopher, constable of 
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(Townend), Rastrick 79 
Joan, wife of Thomas 32 
John 3, 26, 44, 56, 79, 153, 

154, 161, 163; constable of 
Stanley 142 

Thomas 32, 90, 147; con¬ 
stable of Horbury 67; s of 
John 161 

Trygott 
Thomas 1, 99, 167 

Turner/or 
Gilbert 48 
John 46 
Richard 94 
Robert 37 
Thomas 10 

Tumalghe 
Robert, priest 127 

Turton 
Alice, widow 118 
Christopher 187, 212 
Richard 54, 135, 176, 196, 

201; sworn man 6; gen 28, 
68; gen, deceased 28, 113; 
s of Richard gen deceased 
113 

Thomas, s of William 43 
William 34, 176, 211 

Tyas 
Edmund 17 
John 1 + , 64, 65, 84, 103+ , 

126+, 133 
Tydynge 

John 190, 194, 198, 201, 213 
Tynker 

George, s of John 135 
John xxiv, 81, 96, 126+, 

135, 172, 190; s of John 
135; father of Thomas 203 

Thomas 151, 184, 203, 222 

Uprychard 
John 17 

Vycare (Vycars) 
Edmund, alias Harley, con¬ 

stable of Northowram 80 
James 192 
John 114, 167 +, 199 
Margaret, wife of William 

226 
William 159, 226; s of John 

114 

Wadderley (Wad(de)sley) 
Ralph 69, 84, 85, 103, 113, 

155 
Wadde(y)worth (Wad(d)esworth) 

Alice, wife of Henry 78 
Edmund 21 
Edward xviii, 38, 44, 192, 

199; s of Edward and Eliz¬ 
abeth 44 

Elizabeth, wife of Edward 44 
Henry 11, 21, 38, 75, 78, 

139, 225 bis 
James 95 
Isabel 16; wife of Henry 225 
Richard 37, 72, 88, 145, 158, 

159 217 
William 44, 199 

Wa(i)de (Wayde) 
Gilbert 101 
John 19, 26; of Hollyngthorp, 

grave of Sandal 171 
Ralph 69 
Robert xvi, 66, 83, 99 + , 

126 +, 167 +, 205 
William 50, 69, 70, 81, 96, 

187 
Waite (Waytt) 

Thomas 88 
Wake 

Richard 28 
Wales 

Richard 65 
Walker 

Brian 9; constable of 
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(Walker), Barkisland 220 
Henry 175; s of Henry 175 
James 109, 201 
John 9, 10, 27, 69, 151, 165, 

190, 194, 198, 201, 206, 
213, 222; labourer 70 

Thomas 69, 84; s of John 206 
wife of John 84 
William 145 

Walleshay 
George, 146, 147 

Wal(l)ton 
John 38 
Richard 16, 29, 45 

Warde 
Charles, chaplain, grave of 

Ossett 103 
Robert 103 + 

Wardesworth 
William 200 

Wardman 
wife of 83 

Waterhous(e) 
Alice, wife of Roger 101, 

106, 107 
Brian, s of Laurence 41, 42, 

106 
Christopher 118, 218; s of 

Laurence 41, 42, 105, 106 
Edmund, constable of Rish- 

worth 72 
Edward 91 
Elizabeth, widow 213 
family of xviii 
George, s of Laurence 41, 42, 

105, 106; brother of Chris¬ 
topher 218 

Gilbert 91 
Humfrey 105, 106 
James, s of Richard 209, 228 
John xi, 9, 72, 88, 91, 127, 

161, 218; constable of 
Rishworth 72; of Hollyns 
37; of Newehose in Skyr- 

coite xvii, 127; of Skircoat 
91; of Sti(y)es, yeoman 
xvii, 127, 161; of Thurston- 
land 152 

Laurence 41, 42, 105, 106, 
195 

Richard 53, 91, 123, 209, 
218, 228; of Southourome 
114 

Robert xi, xiv, 9, 41, 42, 101, 
104 +, 105, 106, 167 +; 
grave ofErringden 172 

Roger xviii, 106, 107 
Thomas, constable of Hipper- 

holme 79; brother of Chris¬ 
topher 218 

wife of Lawrence 101 
Waterton 

Robert 1, 99, 167; kt 1, 99 
Watts 

wife of William 70 
Wat (t) son 

Alexander 38, 118 
John 143, 155 

Wayn(e)man 
Richard 67, 69 

Wedop (Wyd(h)opp) 
Agnes, da of William 77 
Edward 51 
William 77 

Wentworth (e) 
Thomas, kt xiii, 1, 99, 167; 

of Bretton 23 
Westerman 

John 34, 49 
Margaret 14 

Wheitley 
William, constable of West 

Bretton, of Emley 215 
Whetherhedd 

Anthony, deceased, 9, 10 
White 

wife of 83 
Whitehead/hede 
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(Whitehead) Jennott xxi, 90 
Joan 74 
Robert 38 

Whittacres 
Henry 37 
James 151 
Robert 118 

Whytell 
Charles 30, 102 + 
James (Charles) 99 + 

Whytley (Whiteley, Whittelee) 
Edward 91, 161 
Ellis 91 
George 91, 161 
wife of Oliver 72 

Whyttewhams 
Richard 149 

Whytton 
Oliver 118 

Wilcok/kok 
Richard, constable of Flockton 

215 
Robert 1, 167 

Wilkynson (Wylkynson) 
George, s of Roger 62 
James 30 
Joan, wife of Roger of 

Bamesley 62 
John 68, 73, 85, 94, 129, 

143; constable of Halifax 
146; of Bolton, gen 62 

Robert 132, 121+ , 133 
Roger, of Bamesley 62 
Thomas xiv, 89, 159 
wife of Gilbert 84 
William 12, 88; constable of 

Halifax 217 
Wilson (Wylson) 

Cecily, da of William 107 
John 118 
Roger 69, 84, 85 
William 107 
wife of Roger 84 

Witley 

wife of Richard 163 
Wodroff (Woddreffe) 

John 32 
Susan, da of Thomas, esq 62, 

63 
Thomas, esq 62 

Wood(e) (Wodd(e), Wod) 
Edmund 146 
John 88, 171, 206; constable 

of Walton 149 
Margaret, wife of John 206 
Mathew 143, 154, 155 
Nicholas 30 
Oliver 12 
Robert 151, 165, 222, con¬ 

stable of Walton 66 
Thomas 42 

Wodhed(d) 
Edward 93; constable of 

Barkisland 149 
Thomas 79, 93, 149, 162 
wife of Roger 77 

Worm all (Wormewell) 
Brian 79, 162, 228 
John 1 + , 9, 26, 48, 51, 

121 + , 132, 133, 138, 141, 
178 + 

Richard 147 
William 147 

Wowan 
Alice xix, 59; executrix of 

Elizabeth Bentley her 
mother xxiii, 12, 32 

Thomas 1 +, 68 
Wright 

John 34, 70 
Thomas 50 

Wydopp/hopp, see Wedop 
Wygott 

Oliver 5 
Thomas 118 
William 65; s and h of Oliver 

5 
Wyndebanke 
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(Wyndebanke), Robert, constable 
of Normanton 215 

Wyndell 
Brian 24 
William 42, 187 

Volfp 

Richard 143 
Yllyngworthe, see Illyngworthe 
Yngham 

John 77 
Yongsmyth 

Roger 65 
York(e) 

Agnes, wife of Richard 196 
Richard xxi, 8, 12, 20, 45, 

155, 156, 196 
Thomas, s of Richard 196 
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INDEX OF PLACES 

Place names have been indexed under their modern form where 
identifiable, with their form in the text added in brackets 

Acre (Aker), Sowerby 206 
Alverthorpe xxi, xxiii, 5-8, 24, 

35, 55-6, 60-1, 68, 85, 100, 
103, 105, 109, 111, 113, 
117-6, 135, 138, 143-4, 
156, 170-1, 179, 187, 191, 
200, 212 216 

Anablee, Sowerby 195 
Ardsley, constabulary of 66, 83, 

141, 153, 215 
Aryngden, see Erringden 
Asshepe 37 
Asshewaroide, Northowram 167 
Austonley, constabulary of 81, 

96, 138, 151, 165, 222 

Baitings (Baiteynges), Sowerby 
211 

Ballybrige 94 
Bangra(y)hegge 30 
Bankstonegge 44 
Barestones 46 
Barkisland x; constabulary of 79, 

94, 149, 162, 220 
Barmes, Northowram 196 
Barmehed(d) 56 
Bam called Swelyngton, Erring¬ 

den 227 
Battys howes 68 
Beamontclogh 23 
Bechehill (Becthehill, Bytchill), 

Wakefield 169-70, 173, 185 
Bent(e)hed(d) 35 
Bentley roide 192, 195 
Berelane, Warley 159 

Blakebroke, Sowerby 76, 120 
Blak(e)hilend 34, 44 
Blak(e)hill 35, 57 
Blakhillclogh 57 
Blakmore, Sowerby 101 
Boiteynge yeaite, Sowerby 195 
Boothfeld, Sowerby 206 
Bothomehouse, Stanley 121 
Bothomholme, headland of 43 
Bowerslak delf, Sowerby 195 
Bradford 102, 111, 199 
Bradlay 115 
Braithftirthe, Cartworth 166 
Branksoilesbroke 45 
Brentmore, Sowerby 211 
Brighouse xxii; leet court at 114, 

149, 162, 220, 228 
Brissaland, Northowram 167 
Broad Hollin (Brodehollynge), 

181 
Brownehegge 41 
Burdehegge, Hep worth 196 
Burton 166; leet court at xv, 151, 

165, 222 

Calder 23, 78, 124, 184 
Camsall 3 
Carr, Sowerby 206 
Cartgate, Sowerby 91, 114 
Cartworth, Holme 32, 188; con¬ 

stabulary of 81, 96, 151, 
165-6; mill of 138 

Cartworth moor, Holme 166 
Caydeyerde, Stanley, garden at 

207 
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Chappelthorpe 23 
Cheesegate Nab (Chesegaitenawe) 

41 
Cheswaylay, Northowram 167 
Clakyngstones 46 
Claverlande(s), Thornes 120 
Claylands, Sowerby 187 
Clifton, constabulary of 79, 94, 

149, 162, 220 
Clogh(e)roide 57 
Closes named: 

Alisroide, Northowram 221 
Batehayne 80 
Blak(e)hill 52 
Bradshaynge 128 
Bref(f)erland 52-3 
Brownroide 100, 109, 111 
Chapyler 175 
Cheswellhay, Northowram 

52, 180 
Clefroides (Clyfroide) 53, 128 
Comenewlande 53 
Coteyerde 113, 143 
Cowroides, Northowram 180 
Corossefeld, Northowram 180 
Deyseeroide, Stanley 207 
Dobcroft 52 
Drakeholt, Holme 212 
Dunseparke 4 
Dyconfield(s), Northowram 

53, 221 
Ellesynge, Northowram 180 
Emroid 49 
Firroide 44 
Flagerdroide, Stanley 207 
Gilcrofte 52 
Giresby leaz 135 
Gowldyland(s), Northowram 

53, 221 
Gresfelde 52 
Hancarr 147 
Hardeynge 128 
Haw(ke)clogh, Sowerby 126, 

130, 132, 134, 183 

Hellewaydoles 52 
Herrymere 109 
Hollerholme, Warley 192, 

205 
Hollynge 124 
Hollynhey 27 
Holme 22 
Howlewayroide 53 
Howlewell doles, Northow¬ 

ram 180 
Hunterdole(s), Holme 112, 

223 
Hynganbank, Sowerby 227 
Hyveholme, Warley 192, 205 
Jaklandmychell 4 
Jenetroides, Alverthorpe 212 
Lasse close, Sowerby 191, 

209 
Lawndsmere 52-3 
Layroide 57 
Leeclose, Northowram 180 
Lees, Northowram 180 
Lehalfeacre, Northowram 180 
Letelroide, Northowram 180 
Ler 52 
Longecroft 14 
Longemarshe 129 
Longeynge 53 
Lyfeloide 44 
Lyttylynges 57 
Medelfeld, Northowram 180 
Morecroft 112 
Nabrydynge, Northowram 53, 

221 
N etherbrederoide, 

Northowram 180 
Nethercroft, Northowram 180 
Netherfeld, Northowram 180 
Netherhandcroft 52 
Netherrolyngcroft 52 
Netherynge, Northowram 180 
Newclose, Northowram 53, 

221 
Newlands 52 
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(Closes named): 
Nolott 70 
Northecroft 57 
Overbredroide, Northowram 

180 
Overfencroft 16 
Overhandcroft 52 
Overroide 14 
Overrolyngcroft 52 
Pitclose 100, 109, 111 
Rye pyghell 53 
Rylnecroft 53 
Saint Anne, Sandal 194 
Sayntmarybanks 117 
Showelbrode 53 
Stancefeld holme, see Stubb- 

yng 
Standanstoneroide 44 
Stubbyng(e), alias Stancefeld 

holme 1-2, 14, 18, 21-2 
Syddalle 169 
Thomaskerr 43, 46, 114 
Thurrelbothom 53 
Whefflhe 124 

Coldenmytham 90 
Colden Mythomese 74 
Colepits, Northowram 228 
Cottage named: 

Hollyn barowe 58 
Palleshouses, Sowerby 179, 

181 183, 186 
Stake 58-9 

Cowroid, Northowram 128 
Crigglestone, Sandal 205, 208-11 

constabluary of 70, 83, 144, 
155, 216 

Croft named: 
Chappelcroft 121 
Debcrofte, Northowram 180 
Dowcrofts, Northowram 180 
Foxecroft 121 
Lathecroft, Northowram 180 
Tenteroft, Northowram 221 
Watteroide 113 

Crossefeld, Gawkethorpe 178 
Crow Hill Shaw (Crowehill 

Shagh), Sowerby 187 
Crowmeland butt, Ossett 109 
Crykylstonfeld 23 
Cumberworth, constabulary of 

81, 96, 151, 165, 222 

Dalton, constabulary of 79, 93, 
162, 220 

Dedewysecloghe 63 
Deep Clough (Depeclogh) 76 
Dewsbury xii, 48, constabulary of 

67, 84, 142, 154, 215 
Dirtcar (Dirker, Dyrker), Sandal 

184, 205, 208-9, 211 
Dranceffeld, Walton 143 
Dyconfeld, Northowram 47, 196 

Eccleshill, constabulary of 66, 
83, 141, 153, 215 

Edwardhulles, Fulston 199 
Ekerleyne 84 
Elfaburghall, Sowerby 22, 115- 

6, 137 
Elys 55 
Ellystones, Sowerby 146 
Emley, constabluary of 66, 83, 

141, 153, 215 
Erley, Alverthorpe 35, 112 
Earlsheaton (Erlesheton) 45 , 60, 

64, 132-3 
Erringden xiv, xviii, 23, 78, 92, 

104, 124, 130, 172, 197, 
219, 227 

Erringden, park of 23, 130, 219 
Estfeld of Flansaw 6, 35, 112 
Ewood (Ewod, Edwodd) 2, 123-4 

Felde(n)house 63 
Field named: 

Newsom 56 
Pycroft, Stanley 194, 198, 

201 
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(Field named): 
Rycroft, Stanley 191, 214 
Styes way 143 

Firebank 90 
Fixby, constabulary of 79, 93, 

149, 162, 220 
Flansaw(e), Alverthorpe 6, 35, 

61, 112, 200 
Flockton, constabulary of 66, 83, 

141, 153, 215 
Fulstone, Holme 35, 40, 47, 135, 

175, 187, 199, 203; 
constabulary of 81, 96, 151, 
165, 222 

Gawkethorpefeld, Ossett 154 
Gawthorpe (Gawkethorp), Ossett 

62, 181 
Gilpytts, Sowerby 195 
Gledyaite 93 
Goodgrevebroke 52, 73 
Greit kelfe 37 
Greite ynge, Northowram 128 
Grenehous, Holme 200 
Grenesykes, Northowram 173 
Grenehoilheds 52 

Hairstonecarr, Sowerby 184 
Halifax vii, xi, xiii, 43, 74, 90, 

111, 115, 146-7, 159, 161, 
192, 195, 205, 209, 217, 
228; leet court at xv, 72, 
78, 88, 145, 158, 217, 225 

Halifax Spring 163 
Hallfelde, Sowerby 193 
Handroide 115, 137 
Hartley(brode)clogh 77 
Hartshead, constabulary of 79, 

94, 150, 162, 220 
Hasselhirst, Northowram 173 
Hawkesclogh 37, 92 
Haworth (Haeworthe) 168 
Heley 36 
Hepdenmylne, Wadsworth 158 

Hepe of Stones 37 
Heppeshayegge, Hep worth 196 
Heptonstall, church of 212; 

constabulary of 90, 159, 
217; common way of 145 

Hepworth, Holme 35, 41, 184, 
196, 203 constabulary of 
81, 151, 165, 222 

Hertesheddecarr 35 
Hetheleholme, Sowerby 124 
Highcrosse, Northowram 196 
Highway 

at Skitterick (Skytrygg) 142 
at Stirk Bridge (Styrkebrige) 

158 
between Medolrelyan and 

Rowlshed, Midgley 158 
from Halifax 128 
from Halifax to Bradford 111 
from Halifax to Eyroide 161 
from Rebumeden to Baite- 

ynges 211 
from Soland to Baiteyngs 211 
from Warley to King's mill 

159 
into Ossett and Dewesbury 

154 
leading to Bradford 199 
Northowram 196 
Sowerby to Warley 101 
Waddes worth 158 

Hill field, Alverthorpe 187 
Hillstones 93 
Hipperholme xviii, 3, 6, 9, 14, 

18, 21, 25, 34, 38, 44-5, 
52-4, 56-7, 60, 65, 79-80, 
93, 95, 102, 104-5, 109, 
111, 114, 118, 123, 128-9, 
134, 138-140, 149, 162-3, 
167, 171, 173-4, 180, 187, 
196, 202, 209, 212-3, 220- 
1, 228-30 

Holcannes, Northowram 229-30 
Hollingbar, Sowerby 199 
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Hollyns, Sowerby 37, 218 
Hollyn barowe, cottage called 58 
Hollyngs garden, Sowerby 218 
Holme xviii, xxiv, 5, 7, 9-12, 15- 

7, 28, 32, 35, 40-1, 47, 50, 
57-60, 81-2, 100, 103, 109- 
110, 112, 127-8, 130-2, 
135, 138, 165-6, 171, 175- 
6, 179, 184, 187, 189, 194, 
196, 198-9, 200-1, 203, 
205, 208-12, 222-3; constab¬ 
ulary of xviii, 81, 96, 151, 
165, 222 

Holmebank 166 
Holmfirth 8, chapel of St Michael 

209 
Horbury 6-7, 14-5, 32, 35, 49, 

57, 62, 103, 117, 134, 137, 
169, 171, 173-4, 179, 189, 
194, 198, 201-2; constabu¬ 
lary of 67, 85, 142, 155, 
215 

Horley Grene 57, 128 
Horseclose, Sowerby 206 
Hudderfeld 79 
Hullok 47 

Kergaytte 69 
Kettilthorpe 49 
Kilnecroft 47 
Kirkegaite, Saltonstall 114 
Kirkedoles, Northowram 167 
Kyngwalshaghe 23 

Land named: 
Akylne stede 101 
Alitehous, Sowerby 181, 183 
Bameendstubbes 92 
Bedyngslak 5 
Bek 160 
Bondyngstak, Sowerby 202 
Brigbothome 18-9 
Browneroid 116 
Cobroids, Thornes 200 

Corse 169, 173-4, 178-9 
Elfaburghehall 137 
Goodgreve 37 
Hardy Lee 133 
Higyngehawmby 19 
Hullok, Fulston 187 
Lam wall Wall 130 
Milneholme 80 
Milneroids 56 
Myresyke, Holme 211 
Netherhylelee 105 
Netherfelde of Thornes 200 
Pardoleslying in Fadworth- 

yng, Holme 176 
Parok, Northowram 180 
Pighellcroft 14, 18-9, 21 
Pitclose 116 
Plattes 44 
Ravenroide, Ossett 189, 194 
Redshawes, Sowerby 211 
Roideland 3 
Rowley 177 
Smallclogh 57 
Southesyde ofHeley 133 
Stubbynge 46 
Totehill 41 
Townecarsyde in Northfeild of 

Horbury 14 
Welbutts 52 
Wilkyngless, Northowram 

180 
Landemere Syke (Landdeme- 

sykes), bridge at 80 
Lane named: 

Bereloyne 73 
Gudebower 142 
leading to Halifax Spring 163 
Sladlay 85 

Lawfeld, Thornes 117 
Leeds vii; chantry of St 

Katherine in the church of 
34 

Lodeclogh 77 
Lofthous 49 
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Longe dyke 92 
Longegge 78 
Longfield, constabulary of 74, 

88, 145, 158, 217 
Longeshay, Northowram 196 
Losthous, brook of 34 
Loyvselfeld, Northowram 167 
Lowefelde, Thornes 120 
Luddenden (Luddyngden) 89; 

water of 73, 78, 160 
Luddenden Foot (Luddingden- 

foite) 195 
Luppeshedd Hill, Thornes 200 
Lyttylynge, Northowram 128 

Medenstones, Sowerby 211 
Maggsons 107 
Magsonhous, Midgley 158 
Manshedde Hill, Sowerby 195 
Manyresyke, Holme 176 
Mareshaghe 19 
Marketbothome 5 
Markettstede, Wakefield 170 
Marshe 83 
Meadows named: 

Brigbothome 18-9 
Butlercar 194, 198, 201 
Ferdelande 36 
Greteynge 61 
Hardy Lee 133 
Holcannes, Hipperholme 209 
Netherhylelee 105 
Southesyde of Heley 133 

Messuage named: 
Blakwodd, Sowerby 206 
Elfaburgh Hall 115, 116 
Feldehouse 123 
Grenehill 40 
Hathershelf 58 
Holly ngehay 115 
Holmehous 135 
Longebothome, Sowerby 226 
Shaghe 52 
Smyhous 115 

Stakwodhill 175, 176 
Meyncroft, Northowram 180 
Middelfeld, Northowram 167 
Midgley, constabulary of xxi, 89- 

90, 145, 158, 217 
Milecrosse 73-4 
Milnethorpe 85, 132, 143-4 
Milnethorp grene 69, 84 
Morecroft 7 
Moreroide 45 
Myrstaw, Thornes 200 

Nab(be)close 35 
Netherdyconroide 36 
Nethe(i)rfeld, Thornes 56, 117 
Nethergaite, Horbury 169, 179 
Netherthomefeld, Thornes 117 
New Biggin Hill, Sandal 135 
New Parke, Alverthorpe 143, 191 
Newbigynge, Sandal 132 
Newehowse, Skircoat 127 
Newland in Warley, Sowerby 4, 

75, 206 
Newmillerdam, Sandal 194 
Newmylnewater, Holme 179 
Newton, in Alverthorpe 212; in 

Sandal 184; in Stanley 142 
Normanton, constabulary of 66-7, 

83-4, 141, 153-4, 215 
Normanton Bek 66, 67 
Normanton moor 154 
North(e)loyne 35 
Northfeld, Horbury 14 
Northowram xviii, 25, 44, 47, 

52-3, 57, 80, 94-5, 102, 
111, 114, 134, 138, 140, 
149-50, 162-3, 167, 174, 
180, 187, 196, 203, 220-1, 
228, 230 

Notton 143 

Oaken Clough, Sowerby 208 
Old Town, Wadsworth 158 
Olde Haughe butt, Sowerby 227 
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Oldehouseroide, Sowerby 206 
Oldemylne 91 
Olderrdynge 30 
Ossett xvi, 7, 9, 15, 27, 30, 36, 

45, 48-9, 60, 62, 64, 67, 
84, 103, 109, 121, 132, 
142, 154, 171, 177-8, 181, 
189, 194, 198, 201, 217, 
constabulary of 67, 84, 142, 
154, 215; south field of 181 

Otysrode 168 
Ouchthorpe, Stanley 85, 194, 

198, 201, 214, 224 
Outewoddesyde, Stanley 54, 102 
Outwood 23, 34, 49, 56, 59, 70; 

in Stanley 102, 121, 155; in 
Wakefield 201 

Ovenden x; constabulary of 73, 
90, 145, 158, 217 

Ovendenbroke 57 
Overboitheroid 48 
Overdyconeroide 36 
Overhyeway, Sowerby 101 

Palace House (Palleshous(e)) 179, 
205 

Painthorpe (Paynethorpe), Sandal 
128, 205, 208-9, 211 

Peatt pytts 48, 57 
Perescoite, Sowerby 114 
Pighell 59 
Pike Law (Pykelawe) 41 
Pledwick, Sandal 181-2, field of 

181 
Poiles, Stanley 121, 196 
Pontefract Castle vii, xii 
Prick Acre (Pryker(re), Prykerr), 

Horbury 169, 173-4, 178-9 
Pygelstrete, Sowerby 195 

Quarmby, constabulary of 79, 93, 
149, 162, 220 

Quick Stavers, see Whykstavers 

Ramseclyf, Sowerby 184 
Rastrick xviii, 7, 13, 28, 51, 79, 

93, 101, 103, 121, 149, 
162, 171, 174-5, 220; 
constabulary of 79, 93, 149, 
162, 220 

Ravenroide, Ossett 194, 198, 201 
Ravensawe 63 
Rebumeden, Sowerby 159, 183, 

211 
Red Brink 41 
Reddebrig 41 
Redicarr 37 
Rishworth x; constabulary of 

xvi, 72, 90, 145, 158, 217 
Roads named: 

from Luddenden Foot to 
Halifax 195 

from Sowerby Bridge to 
Warley 101 

King's 54, 56, 102 
Robertroide, Stanley 207 
Rotherham 200 
Rothwell vii 
Rothwell Haigh vii 
Rowley, Sowerby 208 
Rybum (Rebbome), water of 4, 

15, 43-4, 46 
Rye Gate 78 
Ryeroid leyn 84 
Rylnecroft 35, 53 
Rysshelands, Thornes 200 

Salterfflatt 46 
Saltonstall, Sowerby 160, 198-9; 

Kirkegaite of 114 
Sandal xvi, 7, 9, 17, 25, 30, 38, 

49, 55-6, 63, 69, 84, 103, 
107, 129, 132, 135, 143, 
154-5, 171, 176, 181-2, 
184, 194, 202, 205, 208-9, 
211, 216; constabulary of 
69, 84, 143, 154, 216; field 
of 177; park of 154 
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Sandal moor 129 
Say mondecroft, Rastrick 121 
Scammonden 104, 171 
Scoles, constabulary of 81, 96, 

128, 151, 165, 222 
Shareclose, Stanley 207 
Shayes, Holme 200 
Shelf x; constabulary of 79, 93, 

150, 161-2, 220 
Shelley, constabulary of 81, 96, 

152, 165, 222 
Shepdenbroke 57 
Shepley, 189; constabulary of 81, 

96, 152, 165, 222 
Shepworth 96 
Shevylbroids, Holme 110 
Shibden 3, 14, 21, 25; in Hipper- 

holme 213 
Shibden Head (Shepardehedd) 

138, 140 
Shipden Milne, Northowram 54, 

80, 174 
Skircoat x, 127-8, 161; constabu¬ 

lary of 73, 89 145, 158, 
217 

Skitterick 142 
Snape, Sowerby 168, 173-4, 178 
Snydale (Snytall) 66-7, 154 
Soilhill 52 
Sonnebanke 35 
Soothill, constabulary of 67, 84, 

90, 142, 154, 215 
Southefeld, Horbury 14 
Southowram 114 
Sowerby xviii, 1, 2, 4-5, 7, 9, 

12, 14-5, 18-9, 21-2, 24, 
26-7, 30, 32-3, 36-7, 40-7, 
50, 52, 58-9, 63, 65, 72, 
74-7, 89, 91-2, 104-7, 109, 
112, 114-5, 118, 120-21, 
123-4, 126-8, 132, 134, 
137-9, 146-8, 159-61, 167- 
8, 170-1, 173-4, 177-9, 
181, 183, 186-7, 191-5, 

198-9, 201-2, 205-6, 208-9, 
211,217-8, 225-7; constabu¬ 
lary of xvi, xxiv, 72, 89, 
146, 159, 217; chapel of 
40, 192 

Sowerby Bridge 4, 106, 218; 
chapel of 101 

Soyland (So(i)land) 2, 3, 14, 18, 
19, 21, 52, 72, 211; mill at 
41 

Spyres, woods in Sandal 144 
Stainland x; constabulary of 79, 

93, 149, 162, 220 
Stakhey, Holme 200 
Stakwodhill 8 
Standyngfen, Sowerby 199 
Stanley 5, 6, 11, 20, 23, 34, 54, 

59, 62, 67, 85, 102, 112-3, 
121, 142, 155-6, 171, 190- 
1, 194, 196, 198, 201, 211, 
213-4, 216, 224; constabu¬ 
lary of 67, 85, 142, 155, 
216 

Stanryngende, Sowerby 193 
Stansfield x, 2, 73-4, 90, 145, 

158, 217 
Stirk Bridge (Styrkebrige), Rish- 

worth 158 
Stonegaite 44, 47 
Strypeyate 83 
Stubbing, Sowerby 184 
Styes (Sties) 127, 161 
Styrkelaygg 90 
Sweremore 57 
Swift Cross (Swyftcrosse), Sow¬ 

erby 46, 161 
Syke Roke 85 
Symhous, Sowerby 124 
Synderhill 45, 228 

Tavyn, buildings called 134 
Tentercroft 53 
Thomas Kerr 52, see also closes 
Thong 5; constabulary of 81, 96, 
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(Thong), 151, 165-6, 222 
Thornes xxiv, 6, 9, 24, 41, 50, 

54, 56, 59, 63, 68, 85, 100, 
103, 109, 117, 120, 133, 
142-3, 156-7, 169, 171, 
173-4, 191, 200, 216; 
constabulary of 68, 85, 143, 
156, 216 

Thornes hollme, Thornes 200 
Thornes moor 120 
Thurstonhay, Sandal 143-4 
Thurstonland, constabulary of 82, 

96, 152, 166, 222 
Todmorden 74, 90 
Townecar(r), Horbury 169, 179 
Townefelds 59 
Turfegaite, Hepworth 44, 47, 196 

Wadsworth (Waddesworth) x; 
constabulary of 73, 89, 145, 
158, 217 

Wakefield vii, xi, xv, xxii, 3, 6, 
7, 9, 11-13, 17, 21, 25-8, 
30, 32-4, 38-40, 42-3, 46, 
50, 56, 60, 65, 99, 102, 
105, 109, 112-6, 118, 120- 
1, 123, 126-7, 130, 132, 
134, 137-9, 141, 153, 169, 
171, 173-4, 178-9, 181, 
183, 186, 194, 198, 201, 
205, 208-11, 217, 224; leet 
courts at xv, xxii, 66, 83, 
141, 153, 215, 224 

cemetery of church of 189, 
194, 210 

common bakery at xxiii 
fee of 171 
Fleshebothes in 127, 130, 

132, 134, 169 
fyshshammells of 63 
great court at 1, 189 
leet court at 141 
lordship of 2, 8, 28, 41, 64 
new park of xi 

outwood of xxi 
tolls in xii 
town of 85 
Westgaite of 112 

Walkerhous 46 
Walton, constabulary of 66, 83, 

141, 143-4, 149, 153, 215 
Warley 4, 5, 14, 18, 21, 36-7, 

41, 43, 66, 73, 75, 77-8, 
89-90, 92, 105, 107, 114, 
127-8, 132, 147, 159, 161, 
191-2, 195-6, 199, 205, 
209, 217-8, 225-6; constabu¬ 
lary of 73, 89, 147, 159, 
217 

Warley moor 159 
Warley turfegaite 199 
Watroid 93 
Welhous 93 
West bank(e), Hipperholme 47, 

52, 57, 139-40 
West Bretton, constabulary of 66, 

83, 141, 153, 215 
Westbank, Northowram 221; 

Thornes 200 
Westfeld, Horbury 15; Thornes 

200 
Westgate moor, Thornes 99, 

100, 143, 157 
West house, Stanley 54, 121 
Westhous Springe, Stanley 102, 

121 
Westroidegaite 35 
Whittley Syke 35 
Whykstavers, Sowerby 192 
Whyttwode 154 
Widdop (Wedope) 89 
Wilkyngcroft, Northowram 180 
Winter Edge (Wynteregge) 45 
Wode 22 
Wodham 104 
Wodwarthill 41 
Wooldale 32, 40, 81-2, 96, 151, 

165, 176, 222 
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Wrenthorpe 68, 113, 143 

York 
castle of 9 
county of 2, 3, 115, 126-7 

Yvedelves 30 
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INDEX OF SUBJECTS 

Affray 67, 72-4, 81-2, 85, 88-90, 
94, 96 144-7, 149, 151-6, 
158, 166; on a constable 97 

Agistment 9 
Alum 42, 158 
Amercements 9, 12, 16-7, 32, 66- 

7, 72, 74, 82, 84, 88, 94, 
96-7, 118, 143-4, 146, 151- 
6, 158, 162 

Animals, see livestock 
Annuity 18, 37 
Appear, failure to 68, 96, 149; 

ordered to 118 
Apprenticeship 35 
Arable 113, 132, 169, 173-4, 178 
Arrears 12, 19, 46, 58-9, 75, 77, 

92, 105, 115, 123, 125, 
127, 134, 148, 174-5, 188, 
196, 205, 212-3, 223, 226- 
29 

Assault 155 
Assessment, assessors 20, 55 
Assize 155, 162 

of beer xxi, 69, 84 
of bread xxi, xxiii, 69, 84 
of novel disseisin xvii, 24 

Attached 
by cloth 30 
by a cow 11, 17 
by a horse 10, 
by an iron chimney 10, 17 
by a mare 11 
by a pan 9-11, 25 

Attorney xvii, xx, 1, 16, 65, 99, 
167 

Award 12 

Bail 26, 28 

Bailiff 1, 6, 8-13, 16-7, 19, 24- 
26, 28-30, 32-33, 38, 42, 
45, 50-1, 55, 65, 66, 71, 
78, 83, 86, 88, 92, 99, 102, 
118, 141, 145, 148, 153, 
157-9, 161, 170-1, 215, 
217; of Halifax, xi 

Bakehouse xxiii, 70 
Baking 85 
Bam 52, 57, 101, 128, 134, 139, 

158, 200, 221, 227 
Beer, brewed and sold 69, 83-4, 

155, 162 
Beggars 72 
Braken, cut down 66 
Brawler, common 88 
Bread, baked and sold 69, 84 
Brewers 84-5 
Bridge, at Landemere Syke 

repaired 80 
Burgesses of Wakefield 85 
Butts 85, 89 

Carrion not to be put on town 
green 85 

Carts 226 
Castle at York 9 
Cemetery 189, 194, 210 
Chantry 34 
Chapel 40, 90, 101, 209, 212 
Chattels 95 
Chest 10 
Chief baron of the king's 

exchequer xiii, 113 
Clay 90 
Close, see under Place Index 
Cloth 32; yards of 17 

pawmpillzon 86 
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(Cloth), piece of 26, 30 
wool 16, 86 

Coal pits 142-3, 154, 228 
Common land 89, 93-4 

heath 94 
pasture 85, 94, 155 
way 74, 79, 91, 94, 141, 145 

Common Law 45, 51, 60, 64 
Constable, election of xvi, 66-7, 

70, 72-4, 79-82, 141-7, 
149-152, 215-7, 220, 222; 
mother and son elected xvi, 
146; and four men 141-2 

Copyhold, copy of the court roll 
27, 167, 205 

Corn 32, 61, 91 
Com field(s) 68, 143, 155-6 
Cottage, see under Place Index 
Council of the North xiii 
Covenant, breach of 30 
Croft, see under Place Index 
Crows' nests 159 

Damages 32, 39 
Day given 9, 12, 16, 38, 133 
Deer in Wakefield New Park xi 
Dike 66, 92 

breach in 154 
in high street of Normanton 

141 
scoured 68, 85, 143, 154 

Distraint xix, 9-13, 16-7, 19, 24- 
6, 28, 30, 38, 42, 45, 50-1, 
54, 60, 65, 77, 92, 105, 
115-6, 127, 174, 188, 196, 
213, 223, 226-29 

Ditch 
repair of 69, 84, 154 
scoured (or not) 68, 83-5, 96, 

142, 154 
Doctor of sacred theology 200 
Dogs 79, 146; greyhounds 94; 

hounds 94; hunting 89, 91; 
sheep worrier 72, 90, 143 

Dower 160 
plea of 13 
suit of xvi, xxi, 38, 129 
writ of 24, 38 

Dung, dunghill 72-3 

Enclosure x-xi, 41, 63, 156, 162- 
3, 222; enclosure not made 
85 

Encroachment xiii, 68, 82, 162-3, 
196 

Entrance and exit, free 226 
Essions 10-12, 19, 38, 50, 83 

Fences 
broken 84, 143 
repair of 80, 84 

Feoffees 40 
Field, see under Place Index 
Fire house 101 134 
Fold 53, 221 
Footway 227 
Frost 90 
Fuel called whynnes 79 
Furze and rushes 10 

Games 
cards 67 
illegal xxi, 67, 74 

Gaps 68-9 
Garden(s) 5, 22, 46, 52-3, 101, 

138, 180, 200, 207, 209, 
218, 221 

Gates 69, 84, 144, 162 
Goods and chattels 11 
Grain 16, 61 
Grandparents 3 
Grass 32 
Grave 38 

election of xvi, xxi, 6-7, 103- 
4, 171-2 

failure to serve 191 
king's command to 64 
office not performed 169 
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(Grave), of Alverthorpe 6-7, 37, 
71, 87, 113, 117, 136, 
138, 144, 170, 180, 188, 
193, 214 

Erringden 23, 78, 92, 125. 
131, 197, 219, 227 

Hipperholme3, 6, 14, 25, 37, 
45, 49, 54, 60, 95, 102, 
108, 113, 117, 119, 125, 
129, 135, 138, 140, 164, 
177, 180, 188, 197, 204, 
210, 214, 221, 230 

Holme 6-7, 16, 32, 37-8, 42, 
49, 60, 97, 102, 108, 110, 
113, 129, 131, 133, 136, 
138, 152, 166, 177, 180, 
185, 188, 197, 204, 207, 
210, 214, 223 

Horbury 7, 16, 37, 49, 64, 
86, 117, 135, 137, 157, 
180, 204 

Ossett 7, 16, 30, 37, 45, 49, 
60, 64, 86, 110, 122, 133, 
177, 178, 182, 204 

Rastrick 6-7, 102, 122, 150, 
164, 177 

Sandal 7, 23, 49, 60, 64, 71, 
86, 108, 129, 133, 135, 
144, 157, 177, 182, 185, 
197 

Scammonden 7 
Sowerby 2, 6-7, 14, 16, 19, 

23, 27, 30, 32, 37-8, 40, 
42-3, 45, 49, 54, 60, 64, 
78, 92, 102, 108, 110, 113, 
117, 119-20, 122, 125, 133, 
135, 137-8, 140, 148, 161, 
170, 177, 182, 185, 188, 
193, 197, 204, 207-8, 210, 
214, 219, 227 

Stanley 6, 23, 37, 49, 60, 71, 
87, 102, 113, 122, 157, 
197, 204, 207, 214 

Thornes 6, 54, 60, 64, 87, 

100, 110, 120, 144, 193 
Wakefield 7, 60, 113, 119, 

170, 185, 210 

Hares 153 
Hawkers, common xxii, 86 
Headland 43 
Heather 94 
Hedges 61, 67-9, 70, 73, 80, 84- 

5, 143, 149, 155-6 
Heirs, lawfully procreated 23, 56, 

62, 64, 124, 170, 175, 197- 
9, 203-4, 206, 210, 221, 
225 

Hemp 66-7, 154 
Highway 54, 56, 72-3, 83-4, 86, 

89, 93-4, 101-2, 111, 128, 
134, 142, 154, 156, 158, 
161-3, 175, 191, 196, 211, 
228; complaints about 95; 
straightened 159, see also 
under Place Index 

Hospitality to vagabonds xxi, 94 
House, decayed 142 

Indenture 3-5, 12, 22, 25, 27, 43, 
48-9, 53 , 63, 100, 109, 
114, 126, 128, 133, 135, 
138, 168, 183, 211, 212 

Inheritance 194, 202 
claim to 168 
descended by right of 2 
right of 3 

Injunction, king's 82 
Inquest, great 85; half xv, 104, 

121, 133 
Inquiry xxi, 152 
Inquisition 40, 54, 66, 70, 72, 

79, 81-3, 86, 88, 93, 96, 
99, 126, 141, 145, 149, 
151, 158, 162, 165, 167, 
178, 189, 215, 217, 220, 
222, 224-5, 228 

Jury xv-vi, 74, see also panels 
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Justice of the Peace xv, 118 

Kendal men xxii, 86 
Kersey 29 
Kiln house 82 
King, letter of 129 
Kitchen 101 

Labour, manual 12, 17, 28, 30 
Land named, see under Place 

Index 
transfers xvi-viii 

Lane named, see under Place 
Index 

Licence 
for a panel 121, 132, 135, 178 
to agree xix-xx, 59, 118 
to inherit xxiv, 5, 23, 35, 46, 

49, 63, 101, 106-7, 112-3, 
117, 121, 123, 128, 132, 
139, 147, 160, 177, 183, 
195-6, 199, 202-3, 207, 
209, 211, 218 

to occupy 52-3 
to parley xx, 50, 61, 65 

Lieges 82 
Livestock 8, 32, 84, 155 

beasts 146; in cornfield 143 
cattle 45, 73-4, 85; kept on 

common 90 
cows 8, 39, 50, 55, 78, 229 
draught animals 8-9, 11-2, 28, 

45, 226 
horse 10, 12, 17, 28, 32, 50- 

1, 158; scabrous 83, 142, 
156; horse bridles, reins, 
stirrups 86 

mare 11-12 
pigs not yoked 8, 66-7, 69, 

85, 142-3, 154-5, 157 ; 
escape of 84; in sown field 
143 

sheep 10, 90; sheep worried 
89-90; dead lambs 89 

Loan xix-xx, 9, 11-12, 32, 39 
Lord's tenant xvii 

Madder 7, 42, 50 
Maidenhood 76 
Malt kiln xxiv, 52, 170 
Market 72, 90; market stalls 86, 

170 
Marriage 4, 130 
Marriage portion xxiv-xxv, 65 
Marsh 163 
Meadows, see under Place Index 
Measurements of land 

bovate 3, 14-5, 18, 21, 25, 
36, 95, 114, 139, 150, 180, 
221 

furlong 167 
oxgang 3-4, 25 
selion 180 

Men of evil rule 68 
Messuages, see under Place Index 
Metes and bounds 52-3, 109, 

121,201 
Mill 54; billing 15, 17, 43, 91-2, 

106-7, 166, 179, 183, 192, 
218 

king's 159 
water 112; for corn 54, 109, 

138, 174 
Mirror writing xxii, 165 
Moor 91-2; moorbalk ploughed 

85 

Oak bark 158 
Occupations 

baker, king's 70 
board maker 69 
butcher 72 
chaplain 2, 11, 19, 21, 38, 

103,118,218 
clerk 3, 9, 16, 18, 21, 25 
clothier 3, 84 
currier 88 
labourer 70 
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(Occupations), priest 128 
saddlers xxii, 86 
sawyer 18 
tanners xxii, 86 

Orchard 22, 101 
Overmeasure xiii, 41 
Oil 42 

Pains 66, 68-70, 72-4, 80, 82, 
83-5, 88-91, 93-4, 118, 
141-3, 145-6, 154 

Panel 121; between parties 65 
Panel for the lord 1, 40, 79, 81, 

83, 88, 93, 96, 99, 126, 145, 
167 

Panel for the toum 72, 141, 149, 
151, 153, 158, 162, 165, 
215, 217, 220, 222, 224, 
225, 228 

Pardon, by the king 216, 224 
Park of Erringden 92, 130, 219; 

of Sandal 154; of Wakefield 
xi 

Parliament xxi, 24, 216, 224 
Pasture 83, 156 
Peace, king's 94, 97, 152-3, 155, 

158, 166 
Peat pits 57 
Pheasants 143 
Pilgrimage of Grace vii, x-xi, 

xiii, xiv 
Pinder, rescue on 157 
Pinfold 67, 82, 84, 143-4, 155, 

157, 
Pleas xix-xxi 

of account 118 
debt 8-13, 16-7, 19, 24-30, 

32-3, 38-9, 42, 45, 50-1, 
54-5, 59-61, 65, 118 

detinue (detaining) 8-9, 11-12, 
28, 30, 38, 45, 51, 118 

land 50 
trespass xxi, 8, 10-1, 13, 17, 

20, 26, 28, 30, 32-3, 38-9, 

45, 54-5, 60-1, 65, 89, 118 
Pledges 8-9, 11-12, 24, 28, 38, 

45, 51 
Poor man 89; pauper 145 
Proclamation for claims 14, 18-9, 

21-2, 25, 27, 36, 43, 46, 
52, 54, 109, 111, 126, 130, 
132, 134, 173-4, 178, 181, 
183, 186, 194, 201, 205, 
208-9, 211 

Profits xx, 200 

Quit-claims 6, 19, 25, 41, 44, 52- 
3, 106, 111-2, 137, 180, 
186, 218 

Receiver general 64 
Remainder 23, 27, 34, 36-7, 46, 

53, 55, 62, 114, 124, 129, 
169-70, 175, 201-2, 211, 
226 

Rent 5, 18, 41-2, 105, 112, 115, 
121, 123, 126, 132-3, 181, 
183, 195, 208, 213 

ancient 25, 36, 54, 116, 181, 
183-4, 227 

annual 18, 37, 47, 76, 95, 
106-7, 127, 137, 147, 168, 
173-4, 176, 178-9, 186-88, 
192, 203, 222, 225, 226, 
228 

assigned 135, 178 
default of 205 
king's 100 
new 30, 34-5, 38, 41-2, 45-7, 

49, 52, 54, 56-7, 59-60, 
101-2, 193, 196-7, 199-200 

peppercorn 129, 227 
red rose 36, 78 
without 57 

Reversion xvi-vii, xxiv-v, 32, 82, 
91, 107, 111, 115-7, 120, 
128, 148, 163, 166, 174-5, 
178, 187, 191-2, 202-3, 
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(Reversion), 209-11, 218 
Roads 44, 52-54, 80, 135, 149, 

192, 195 
right to occupy 82 
see also Place Index 

Scythe 10 
Seizure xvii, xviii, 2-3, 40, 43, 

54, 64, 100, 114, 126-7, 
150, 179, 189-91,205,222, 
224 

Serjeant-at-law 100, see also 
under Thomas Fairfax 

Sheriff's toum 141 
Sown field 85, 153 
Sporting place, Wakefield xxii, 

86 
Stable 155 
Star Chamber court vii, x-xi, xiii 
Statute 94, 146 
Steward vii, xi-iii, xv, xvi; 

deputy steward xv 
Stones, broken 88; delfe 90; heap 

of 145; wall 63 
Streets 68-9 

named, hay yes 62; Weste- 
wellayne 141 

Stupls and rayls 141, 154 
Suit of court 1, 99, 167 
Suit of tenants 54, 109, 138, 174 
Suspect persons 80 
Sworn inquest 214 

Tedding a mow 69 
Tenant 70 
Tenements, accepted and admin¬ 

istered 225 
Tolls xii, 86 
Toum xiv-v, xxi-ii, xxiv, 66, 72, 

78-9, 81, 83, 88, 93, 96, 
141, 145, 149, 151, 153, 
158, 162, 165, 215, 217, 
220, 222, 224, 225, 228 

Trees 40, 143 

fuel trees 152 
holly 70 
maple 70 
oak 70 
saplings 40 
timber 40, 166 

Turf 143; not to be burned 94; 
pits 93-4 

Vagabonds xxi, 72-3, 80, 89, 94, 
146-7 

Verdict 132; of constable 84; for 
free tenement 167, for land 
225 

Wager of law xx, 9-12, 16-7, 19, 
26, 28, 32, 38-9, 42, 50-1, 
55, 65 

Wall head 88 
Warren, king's 144 
Waste xiii, 3-4, 14, 18, 21, 25, 

34-5, 37, 41, 44-9, 52-4, 
56-9, 63, 75-8, 80, 85, 91, 
95, 102, 107, 111, 121, 
123, 135, 143, 147-8, 163, 
173, 184, 187, 191-6, 199- 
202, 206, 208, 218, 221, 
222, 226, 228 

Waters 123, 200 
Watercourse 21, 43-4, 48, 54, 67, 

72, 85, 88, 90, 93, 106, 
122, 142, 146, 156, 174, 
218 

Well 88-9, 146 
Wench 90 
Wheat field 66, 142, 154 
Wheels 10 
Widow 9, 12, 14, 16, 18, 24, 38, 

42, 45, 50, 60, 64, 129, 
169, 213 

Widowhood 6 
Will, performance of 175 
Women xxi-v 
Woods 3, 5, 27, 52-3, 57-8, 68, 
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(Woods), 205, 208-9, 218 
green 70, 89, 155-6, 166 
spars 144 
undergrowth 166 

Wool 16 
dyeing of 12 
white 26 

Writ 45 
descender 60, 64 
of dower 24, 51 
of formedon xvi, 45, 60, 64 
of novel disseisin xvii, xxi, 24 
of sursum 51 
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